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Kohl appeals to Honecker to stop border shootings
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MR HELMUT KOHL, the West
German Chancellor, last night
called on Mr Erich Honecker,
the East German leader, to
build "peace in Germany" by
ending guards’ orders to shoot,

people fleeing across the bor-
der, writes David Marsh in
Bonn.

Mr Kohl's reminder that the
German people were “suffering
from separation” came at a din-
ner on the first day ofa historic
visit by the East German leader
designed to improve relations'

between the two countries.

Mr Honecker, the first head of
the Communist East German
state to visit the western part of
the divided nation, in turn put
his Bonn hosts on the defensive
by suggesting joint disarma-
ment initiatives which could po-
tentially weaken West German-
y’s links to Nato.

The countries’ respective
front-line positions in Nato and
the Warsaw Pact, was reflected
when both leaders voiced satis-

faction at the prospect of a
speedy US-Soviet accord on re-

moving medium-range nuclear
miKsiigg from Europe.

Mr Honecker pointedly used
an expression favoured by Mr
Kohl in calling for "peace with
ever less weapons”. Replying to
Mr Kohl’s toast he said: "The
German Democratic Republic
wants nothing more urgently
than peace."

But Mr Honecker suggested
yesterday morning that the two
countries agree an atomic
weapon-free 'corridor* in cen-
tral Europe which would run
counter to Nato doctrine. He al-

so proposed joint disarmament
discussions between the two
Germanys at foreign minister

level - an idea Bonn would
clearly find unacceptable.
East German sovereignly has

long been contested by the West
Germans in spite of the two
countries’ official recognition
ofeach other in 1972, butMr Ho-
necker has seen his internation-
al status boosted by yesterday’s
welcome with fall military hon-
ours in Bonn.

Ur Kohl, sticking to the West
German constitutional line now
defended on the whole by con-
servatives, insisted that East
and West Germany stOl made
up a single nation awaiting re-
unification at some indetermi-
nate future point

But Mr Honecker’s reception
yesterday. Including a much
sought-after meeting with Mr
Richard von Weizsaecker, the
federal president, has in-
creased the impression that

over plaS3

Gulfas Ir-

d’s Arab al-an,
lies mounted fresh diplomatic L ftnn
initiatives ahead of a United
Nations peace mission. Page 2 -I

Ozal tactical victory
Turkish Prime Minister Turgut
Ozal scored a major tactical vic-
tory, though the opposition was
scrapinghome in the weekend’s
referendum. Pages.

British union reform
Britain’s labour .movement
voted for efforts to promote a
moremodem image in an effort
to boost declining membership.
Page 18

~

Indians shotdead
Seven people were killed when
police opened fire on religious:
rioters in West -Bengal,' the'

Press TrustofIndia reported;

Offer to SrI Lanka
India offered Sri. Lanka $35m.
for postwar reconstruction.

Peronist election win
may force Alfonsin

to reshuffle cabinet

Pretoria bar

;

Jay NaidooTleader ofSouth A£-
rice's biggest black trade union,
federation, Cosatn,-was. baited
from leaving to visit Australia,'
Cosatu sa&L- ^

Moscow frees Jews
A group of Jews who had been
waiting to leave the Soviet
Union for manyyears, were told
they would be.given exit visas
soon, dissidentIosifBegun said.

Jesse Jackson to run
Black activist Jesse Jackson
said he would rnn for the US
Democratic Party’s 1988 presi-
dential nomination.

Chile expels leftist

President Augusto Pinochet’s
regime expelled former Social-
ist Senator Erich Schnake, who
had re-entered Chile from ex-
ile.

Castro church meeting
Caban President Fidel Castro
met Emilio Castrio, secretary
general ofthe World Council of
Churches, in Havana.

Uma^dshomb!
Leftwing gdezrillas bombed the
Lima-QfficesofLloyds bank sub-;
sidiaiy Bank of .London and
South America, causing damage
but ho personal injuries.

NigerianWeekly back
Nigeria's leading weekly,News-
watch, returned in defiant,
mood from a five-month ban by
the military government.

Ethiopia grain appeal
Ethiopia . appealed for 950,000
tonnes of grain to offset the ef-

fects of its recent drought '

Pacific earthquake
An earthquake measured at &5
on the Richter scale hit the Ker-
madec Islands in the Sooth Pa-
cific, but there, were no immedi-
ate reports ofcasualties.

Moscow AIDS alert

Soviet . authorities delivered
AIDS pamphlets to Western em-
bassies, before new measures to

test foreigners for the disease
came into effect

cord. The All -Ordinaries index
gained 15.8 to 2410.5 despite
Friday’s decline on Wall Street

.
and lower prices in Tokyo. Page

GOLD fell $1.50 on the London
bullion market to dose at
$463.75. In Zurich it rose to
$46345 ($46345). Page 83

DOLLAR fell in London to dose
at DM1.7920 (DM1.7950); to
SFrL4850 (SFTL4870); to
FFr5495tt(FFr&0075); but rose
to Y14L75 (Y141.70X On Bank of
England figures the dollar’s ex-
change rate index fell 0l1 to
100i2.Biige33

STERLING rose In -London to
$14600 ($1.6540); to DM24750
(DM24725); to SFr2.4fi50
(SFY2.46); to FFT9L9525
(FFr94375); and Y235L25
(Y23440X Pound’s.
rate index closed 'at' 1474. Page
S3-'

WALLSTBEETwaaclcned for
tiieLaborDayholiday. .

|

LONDON: Selective buyingspro-
pelled share, prices to dose at
their best levels although trad-
ing was dampened by the US
holiday. The- FT-SE index
gained 8J7to24834withthelar-
gest rise occurring in the last
hour of trading. The FT Ordi-
nary index was. 6.4 higher at
1,7884. Page 38

TOKYO was unsettled by inter-

est rate exchange rate concern.
The Nikkei market average
dropped 35L26 to . dose at
25404.09 and volume fell to
379m shares. Page4k

BRENT WALKER, UK leisure
and property development com-
pany group,- has bought the
370,000 sq It.Trocadero retail
and leisure complex in Lon-
don’s Piccadilly Circus for £90m
<j$14&SmX Page21

LANDIS* GTE, Swiss electri-

cal engineering concern, has of-

fered Marks Control, of Skokie,
Illinois, $1324m for its subsid-
iary; Powers, a company in-
volved in heating; ventilation,
aix<-conditioning equipment and
bufiding management, with an-
nual sales of$188m.

TNT, one of the world's largest
transport groups, has reported
record revenues and profits for:

the year to June, due mainly to
strong trading performances in
Europe and the US. After-tax
operating: profit rose 08.1 per
cent from A$494m (US$354m)
to A$82.7m. Page 22

BORAX, Australian building
products company, has an-
nounced a A$277m (US$22fl.7m)

rights issue coinciding with the
declaration of its 17th succes-
sive annual profit increase. Pro-
ceeds of the one-for-10 issue at
A$5 a share will fund expansion
at home and abroad. Page 22

SEKISUI HOUSE, Japan’s lar-

gest home builder, achieved
strong earning performance in
halfyear to July 1987 with its in-

terim profits advanced by 474
per cent from a year earlier to
Y1543bn ($2.16bnX Unexpect-
edly large earnings were attri-

buted to brisk sales of apart-

ment houses and
condominiums. Page 22

BY TIM COONEJN BUENOS AIRES
THE ARGENTINE Government
of President Rani Alfonsin has.
suffered a heavy defeat in .the
mid-term elections held last
Sunday.

A swing- of more than 8 per
cent of the vote to the opposi-
tion Peronists has resulted in
the ruling Radical Party (UCR)
losing control of the national
congress and all but two of the
22 provincial governments in
theeduntxar.

The Peronists, with close ties

to the trade unions, campaigned
for an increase in spending on
social welfare and a moratori-
um in payments on the $54bn
foreign debt
Mr Federico Storani, a Radi-

cal Party Deputy, conceded his
party’s defeat was due to "the
economic .sensation of recent
months, in particularto the.rise
in inflation.* The cost of living
-rose at least 13 per cent in Au-
gust and totals about 120 per-
cent forthe lastV&months.

The Government’s austere
economic policy was the main
target of the Peronists’ election
campaign, and it is widely ex-
pected that President Alfonsin
will' now be obliged to make
sweeping cabinet changes and
effect a significant shift in poli-
cy. The defeated Radical candi-
date for the Buenos Aires prov-
ince, Mr Juan Casella, admitted
early on Monday morning that
the Peronist victory "will force
changes in the Governments di-

rection”.

A number of ministers were
expected to offer their resigna-
tions to the President during

President AJfensin: expected to

make changes

the course ofyesterday, includ-
ing Mr Juan Souronille, the
Economy Minister.
"We are now the -majority"

said Mr Antonio Cafiero, a Per-
onist, the succesful candidate.
"We have an obligation to re-
spond by contributing to good
government, which also means
economic progress and social
justice,” said Mr Cafiero, who
becomes one ofthe party’slead-
ingcandidates for the 1989 pres-
idential vote.
At a national level votes for

the Radicals have dropped 6
percentage points to 37 per cent
of the total since the last elec-
tions in 1985, while those of the
Peronists, an essentially popu-
list party with both right and
left-wing extremes within it.

have jumped almost 8 points to
42 per cent ofthe total.

A. small conservative party,
the UCD (Centre Democratic
Union), has also made substan-
tial gains in the capital and
Buenos Aires province, as have
other regional parties with
strong local support In the prov-
inces of Corrientes, Tucuman
and Salta. Parties on the left

have, however, fered badly,
their proportion of the vote fall-

ingsharply-
At Btake in the elections were

the governorships of 19 ofthe 22
provinces in Argentina, half of
the 254 seats in the chamber of
deputies of the National Con-
gress and almost llJNN) political
posts at provincial and munici-
pal level.

NotonlyhastheUCR lostcon-
trol ofthe National-Congress (It

had a thin majority of three
seats!), it has also lost the gover-
norship of the key province of
Buenos Aires .to. Mr Antonio
Cafiero, the leader ofthe Peron-
ist party.

It i& generally held that who-
ever wins this province, where
almost 40 per cent of Argentin-
a’s 30m population Is concen-
trated, stands the greatest
chance ofwinning the following

;

presidential elections,
.

Only isolated incidents of vio-

lence were reported during the
election campaign, which was
the first time since the early
1960s the country has complet-
ed an electoral cycle, renewing
governors and the House of
Deputies, without intereference
from the armed forces.

Background, Page 4

Bankers give cool reception to

Brazil’s debt conversion plan
BYALEXANDER MCOLL, EUROMARKETS EDITOR, IN LONDON

BRITISH BANKERS responded
coolly yesterday to Brazil’s rad-
ical proposal to convert half its

1
$68bn medium and long-term
debtto banks into securities.
Brazilian officials met Sir

Jeremy Morse, Lloyds Bank
>hflii7n»m i

and Bank of England
officials yesterday before lying
to Washington where Mr Luis
Carlos Bresser Pereira, the Fi-
nance. Minister, is today due to
meet Mr James Baker, the US

^The'oCficlHls *are expected to
meet US bankers and to visit

Tokyo, preparing the ground for
a. formal meeting with Brazil’s
bank advisory committee in
about two weeks' time, before
the annual International Mone-
tary Fond meeting in Washing-
ton at which Brazil’s debts are
expected to be a key topic.

Lloyds, a member of the com-
mittee, said the talks with Mr
Fern&o Bracher and Mr Anto-
nio de Padua Seixas, the coun-
try’s senior debt negotiators,

had been usefol but there re-

mained along way to go before
an agreement between the
haulm and Brazil could be
reached.

- The Bank of England de-
clined to comment Both Mr
Robin Leigh-Pemberton, the

Bank’s governor, and Sir Jere-

my have previously suggested

that methods of securitising

Third World debt should be ex-
amined.
Bankers said, however, that a

proposal which forced a partial

write-off of debts would be very
hard for banks to swallow.
Though banks have this year
made large loan loss provisions,

.

they have in most cases not writ-
ten offdebt.
Bankers did not believe that

the terms of the securities as
currently outlined - 35-year
bearer bonds with below-mar-
ket fixed interest rates - would
be attractive either to banks or
to other potential buyers.
One bank economist said: Tin

not sure that any of the banks is

going to break ranks and look at

something as radical as this”.

Brazilian officials contend
that securitisation would not
force write-offs, but would im-
prove the chances of eventual
repayment
Ranb; axe likely to maintain

their insistence that Brazil,

which has paid no interest to

them since February, produces
an economic programme which
could be approved by the IMF.
"No new plan can be acceptable

to Hanks nTilesa the ftmdamen-
tflig are being addressed. We
could not accept a plan like this

in isolation," one banker said.

Bwmii has rejected an IMF ac-

cord bnt some officials believe
that a favourable reception by
banks to the new plan could
make a -rapprochement with the
IMF more politically accept-
able athome.
Banks believe Brazil could

and should make a token inter-
est payment to help restore con-
fidence. This would be particu-
larly attractive to US banks,
which face a new round of pro-
visions ifUS regulators declare
Brazilian debt "value-im-
paired”.

Under the Brazilian plan, all

its bank debt would eventually
be converted into bonds, proba-
bly with the same fece value as
the existing debt It would win
lower interest rates which
would take into account the fact
that Brazilian debt trades at a
deep discount to foce value in
the secondary market

Banks, although they would
fece lower interest rates and
longer maturities, would have
greater assurance that Brazil’s
undertakings were within its ca-
pabilities, according to the Bra-
zilian argument They would al-

so possess tradeable paper in
which a liquid market could de-
velop, and on which repayments
could be speeded and interest
rates increased ifBrazilian eco-
nomic performance improved.
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Bonn has bowed to East Ger-
many's wish to accept its cre-
dentials as a separate country.
Mr Kohl claimed last night

that consciousness of German
unity was ”as alive as ever" al-

though reunification was not on
the agenda ofworld politics.

Mr Honecker, however, un-
derlined firmly that the condi-
tion for constructive neighbour-
ly policies was the existence of
two independent, sovereign
German states.
Mr Kohl’s government is fol-

lowing a policy of offering the
East Germans improved eco-
nomic and technological links
in exchange for easing of Com-
munist restrictions on East Ger-
man travel to theWest
Mr Honecker said that more

East Germans than previously
thought were coming across on
temporary trips to West Ger-
many-

W German
hostage

released in

Damascus
By Nora Bouatany In Beirut mid
David Marsh in Bonn

l,’ l w.\ i S '* iTTTTTJi

engineer who was one of two
West Germans seised by a pro-
Iranian group in Beirut last

January, was freed yesterday
following complex negotia-

' Irons and a possible deal be-
tween the governments in
WestGermany,Syriaand Iran.
' Hr Schmidt, aged 47 and a
technician for the Siemens
electronics group, was driven
to Damascus where he was
handed over to his embassy
and was later due to fly back to

West Germany aboard a Luf-
twaffe transport aircraft.

He appeared to be tired bnt
in g«Msd health, although the
Syrian authorities and West
German diplomats in Damas-
cus surrounded his arrival and
.departure with secrecy and
’ limited his exchange with re-
porters to only a few words.
The release appears to result

primarily from laborious Syri-

an diphunatie efforts and re-

flects what Iran and Syria see
as a number of helpful moves
by the West German Govern-
ment,
It was net clear that the re-

lease of ether hostages would
follow, althoagh Syria has said
it is working hard for the re-
lease of Mr Schmidt's compa-
triot,Mr BadaifCordes, a man-
ager for the Hoechst chemical
group who was also kidnapped
in January.
Both were seized in retalia-

tion for the arrest at Lebanese
hijacker Mohammed Ali Ha-
made! by West German police
on January 13 mi charges of

welcomed
Mr Schmidt’s release as a vfn-

Continned on Page 20
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West German Chancellor Helmut Kohl (left) greets East German
leader Erich Honecker for the first time in West Germany at a

welcoming ceremony yesterday.

Ford takes over

Aston Martin
in prestige deal
BY KENNETH GOODING IN FRANKFURT

FORD, the world’s second lar- customers before the first car
gest automotive group, is to take was built,

a substantial majority share- The company recently in-

holding in Aston Martin Lagan- stalled £350J)00-worth of com-
da of the UK, one of the small- puterised equipment for the
est but most famous companies production of engine cylinder
in the car industry. block heads and blocks for a
Full details of the deal have new, smaller sports car sched-

still to be worked out but Mr nled to be launched in October
Kenneth Whipple, chairman of 1988.

Ford ofEurope, said last night: Ford said this project would
"We intend to maintain Aston be more secure now Aston
Martin’s character, its indepen- could count on Ford's technical
dence of outlook and seek to eii- and financial resources.
bailee the individual flair that . . - „
has so distinguished its long Martmwas recently

historv"
* & ^warted in another expansion

Aston Martin has been hand- f“52Bt **“ R fefied at the

building cars since 1914 and in to buy Rayton Frosori,

all that time has produced only ™hL?Llnmiy
10,000. Ford makes more cars in four-wheel drive vehicles.

one week at its UK factories The Aston Martin deal is in
alone. line with Ford’s previous atr
Aston Martin is based in New- tempts to acquire a prestige car

port Pagnell, north of London, name to add to its European
where it employs 400 and cur- operations. It failed in a bid for
rently produces five cars a week Alfa Romeo of Italy - which
which are sold at prices be- went to Fiat - and had prelimi-
tween £65,000 and £87400 nary talks about taking over
($107400 -$144400). Austin Rover in the UK which
The UK company has had a owns the MG brand. However

chequered financial history but both those potential deals of-
Ford insisted last night that fered other, more important at-
there was no question of the tractions,
deal being necessary to save As- - , __
ton Martin from another finan- ^
cial collapse. Aston Martin has rw^,

r^?oKSiuppmfb«m profitable for the part two

The company’s current model
range includes the V8 saloon,
V8 Volante, V8 Vantage and the
Lagonda. fenuly 311(1 ^
Last year Aston Martin began uaunue“-

producing the Zagato in a limit- The price Ford is paying is
ed edition of 50 cars. The entire unlikely to be revealed,
production run of the car - There have been technologt-
whose top speed of286mph puts cal links and exchanges of per-
it in a class with the Ferrari sonnel between Aston Martin
GTO and the Porsche 959 -found and Ford for many years.
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Turkish parties

BY DAVID BARCHARD IN ANKARA

TURKEY’S POLITICAL
parties yesterday began pre-

paring for an election expected

on November 1, as the Prime
Minister Ur Turgut Oral cele-

brated what amounts to a major
tactical victory in the week-
end’s referendum.
As counting drew to a close

in the referendum to decide on
whether or not to allow cur-
rently banned opposition poli-

ticians from participating in

politics, it became dear that
they had scraped home with the
smallest possible majority.

Voters appear to hare been
impressed by Mr Ozal’s argu-
ment that in voting for the
return of the banned politicians

they might be opening the way
for a return of urban terrorism.
Since 1980, about ZOO politicians
have been banned from parti-

cipating in politics.

However, it also seems that
economics played a part in the
poll and that the Government
got some of its votes from
groups to which it has chan-
nelled funds in the last few
months, notably farmers.
The final result was expected

to be declared as “yes4 votes
(for the reinstatement of the
banned politicians) 50.24 per
cent and “no” votes 49.76 per
cent However, there were more
than 1.5m invalid votes cast
roughly a tenth of the entire
electorate.

The high proportion of in-

valid votes probably reflects a
technical problem seen in many
previous Turkish elections.

Voters have to stamp a ballot

paper and then fold it. It the
ing is wet when this happens,
the paper is smudged and
declared invalid.

There were also grumbles
from a large number of Turks
who discovered that they had
been omitted from the electoral
rolls despite the fact that these
were drawn up during a day-
long national curfew in Jun*. A
further complication to the re-
ferendum result may come if

the ruling Motherland Party
presses ahead with objections
to the conduct of the poll in
five provinces where there was
a vote in favour.

Again, such protests by poli-
tical parties are routine, but in
this case if successful, they
might push Ur Suleyman
Demire L, a former prime mini-
ster, and the other banned poli-
ticians back below the 50 per
cent mark and thus reverse the
result of the referendum.
The precise date for an elec-

tion has not been fixed, but
sources in the Motherland
Party were suggesting that it

was likely to be November L
The Ministry of Agriculture,
•along with other major mini-
stries, was given secret orders
two months ago to go on an
election footing immediately
after September 6.

Private mail groups

say customs unfair
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUS5ELS

PRIVATELY OWNED express
delivery companies have com-
plained to the European Com-
mission against what they
allege is unfair discrimination
by Customs authorities.

They want Brussels to per-
suade member-states to give the
same treatment at Customs
posts to maH carried by private
carriers as to mail curried by
national post offices. The Inter-
national Express Carriers* Con-
ference, the main association
for the sector, maintains that
its members* deliveries have to
go through far tougher border
checks and hence incur heavier
costs than is the case with
publicly carried post
Both the Community and

member-states are losing large
sums in uncollected VAT and
excise duty, the IECC claims.
“AIL this is at a time when the
Commission is complaining that
it is short of own resources,”
said Mr Gordon Barton, the
nsCCs chairman. It has also
told the Commission that post
offices and Customs authorities
could be breaking EC rules
against the abuse of monopoly
positions.
The complaint has been stuck

between the two Commission de-
partments responsible for cus-
toms and competition policy for
the four months since it was
sent to Brussels. Officials have
been unable to agree which de-

partment should handle the

issue, a problem complicated
by the Act that Die EC has no
formal policy for Die last grow
ing express delivery industry.
However, Commission officials

said yesterday that both depart-
ments would be renewing con-
tact on the issue soon.
“We believe customs are

turning a blind eye to Die post
offices," said Mr Barton. " We
are not trying to attack Data-
post,” he added, referring to
the express delivery service run
by the British post office. “ All
we want is equal treatment*’

Customs authorities assess

—

inaccurately, claims a survey
commissioned by the IECC

—

duty and tax on international
mail sent through post offices.

But private carriers must carry
out their own assessment and
documentation, which means
hiring extra staff and risking
heavy fines for wrong declara-
tions. says the group.

Its survey, carried out by Peat
Marwick. Die accountancy firm,

shows that less than a quarter
of a sample of packages worth
op to $225 each, posted to a
selection of EC cities attracted

VAT, rising to one third of Die
sample for excise duty. The
sample included 157 parcels on
which VAT of $3,489 was due,
but customs only collected $876.

Duty totalling $L390 should
have been paid on 98 of Die
packages, but only $357 was col-

lected.

SAMPLE Of EXPRESS MAR. SHIPMENTS BETWEEN US
AND EUROPE

Destination
EEC eftits:

Amsterdam
Athens
Brussels
Paris
Copenhagen
Dublin
Hamburg
London
Lisbon
Luxembourg
Madrid
MHan
Totals

Instances Instances
In which in which
duty was some duty
legally due was paid

Amount
doe

(USS)

Amount
P*M
(U»)

2
31

102
84
114
148
124
151
130
126
162
10S
51
65

1J90

47
51
8

6

41

79
13

18
357

EUROPEAN NEWS

prepare for
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Cautious flag-waving for Honecker
BY DAYS MARSH IN BONN

Mr Kohl (right) looms over Hr Honecker yesterday

THE FLAGS were duly out in
Bonn yesterday for Mr Erich
Honecker. But, in line with the
cautious undertone of the first

visit to West Germany by an
East German head of state, no-
one felt much like waving any.

The main characteristics of
East-West German politics is

collective schizophrenia. And
the welS-organiied but low-key
welcome given to the 75-year-

old Communist leader — just
warm enough to recognise East
Germany’s claims to sovereignty,
but not too lavish to damage
Bonn's principle that the nation

remains in a state of dormant
unity —* fitted the bill almost
exactly.

Mr Honecker. looking bis
usual quizzical self, arrived in
a large Mercedes at 36-30 yes-
terday morning in the gardens
of the West German Chancel-
lor’s headquarters.

The organised cheerleaders
who habitually accompany Mr
Honecker at home where left

behind in East Berlin. With
excitement no greater than in
Die average Bonn bus queue,
journalists and young West Ger-

man policemen significantly out*
numbered the small number of
bystanders milling up against

the Iron perimeter fence.

Mr Honecker somewhat self-

consciously saluted the military

guard of honour and stood to

attention beside the lumbering
figure of Mr Helmut Kohl as

the band played the East
German national anthem.

Overhead flattered 16 almost
identical black red and gold
East and West German Sags,

Die former distinguishable
from the latter only by the
slightly -incongruous addition of

a hammer and & pair of
compasses.

Security precautions were ter
from excessive, with journalists
even allowed

,
to examine Mr

Honecketfs leather-padded
Stuttgart - registered limousine
complete with three on-board
telephones. “We are a free
country,” commented one Bonn
official, making the contrast
with the oppressive security
when former Chancellor Helmut
Schmidt visited Mr Honecker
in East Germany in 19SL

West German sensitivities

dictated hat the West and East

German hymns should not be

called "national" anthems.

East German officials were un-

able to give the full test of the

East German rendering—which

sounds like a rumbustious

Christmas carol — because the

words, containing
_
a sedations

reference to national unity,

were baned a few years ago.

In simalar surrealistic vein,

to keep alive the view -Chat East
Germany is not a foreign

country, Mr Oskar Fischer, the
East German Foreign Minister,

could not be officially greeted

yesterday morning by JAr Hens-
Dietrich Genscher, Bonn’s
Foreign Minister, but had first

to see Mrs Dorotbee Wilms, the
Minister for Intra-German
Relations, sporting an appro-
priately blousy red scarf.

Mr Honecker, bom in the
Saarland on Die western fringes

of what is now the Federal
Republic, as a young Commu-
nist agitator in 1935 was dim-

prisoned by the Nazis when Mr
Kafri was only five years old.

Long held in' West German
public opinion as, at best, a
puppet functionary of Moscow,
at worst tiie incarnation of

Communist evil, Mr Honecker
must yesterday have :

been
reflecting on the ironies of Us
long haul to military honours
by the side of the Rhine.

He organised the building of

the Berlin Wall in 1961, 10

years before taking over as

party chief Jrom his protector.

A host of

familiar
BY ANDREW FISHER IN BASLE

“CALL ME IGNORANT,” said

Mr Fud Voider as fee strode
towards Die swing doors of
thu Bank for International

Settlements, the Basle venue
for the meetings of central

bankers which are doer-
stepped by patient journalists

hoping to prise a few words
out of the guardians of the
world’s currencies.
M I don’t know anything any

more.” The taQ, stooping Mr
Volcker, looked amused and

relieved at the idea that he
woald no longer be bothered
at the monthly BIS meetings,
haring just been succeeded as
chairman of the VS Federal
Reserve Board by Mr Alan
Greenspan.
Not that Mr Vokker has

been particularly voluble
when confronted by journa-
lists here. But at least, he Is
easily recognisable. Thus, it
wax tint on Sunday night he
was pursued by a quartet of
journalists. Who bad spotted

him across the square as he
walked from the Hflton Hold
to Buie Nation.
Having taken a bemused

look at an old wooden siege
catapult on display in the
station forecourt, he tried to
boy an English-language
newspaper. The only one left

was the Observer, the tJK
Sunday paper. Not baring
enough Swiss franc coins, he
had to borrow the SFx SiO
<£&26) from a ‘reporter, hav-
ing juft asked if he could sell

anyone dollars.

She was paid bade later by
a Fed eSdaL Mr Voider,
known for his caution with
money and certainly not
having become rich from bis
Fed days, somehow forgot this

and tried to pay her back
again yesterday morning out-
side Die BIS.

Mr Volcker, a strong sup-
porter of currency stability,

seemed keen that those be is

leaving behind in the realm
of central hanking should be
equally so. Asked if he
thonghf February's Louvre

accord on exchange rate sfca-

hfUfy would last much longer;
be replied: “If everybody does
the right tiling.”

Quite what be meant was
not sure, Bat it was no more
nor less revealing than some
of the Delphic remarks which
drop from central bankers*
lips. Hr Greenspan did a good
job on Sunday night of avoid-
ing the press, grinning from
a dark blue limousine as he
sped off to a farewell dinner
for Mr Vofefcer, at which Mr
Kail Otto Poehl, president of

West GermanyIs Bundesbank
was to give a small speech.
Bankers' such as Volcker,

Poehl, and Greenspan are
well-known. But in trying
desperately to glean com*
meats from others who are
not so recognisable, a sort of
spot-the-eantral - banker game
is often played in .Basle,
either around the hotels or
outside the ugly dark brown
building, like a giant pepper
pot; that houses the BIS, in
effect the central bank of
central banks.

ftwrac Pm Marwick

Bulgaria

presses

Gatt suit
By Judy Dempsey, recently
Sophia

AS PART of a drive to
increase foreign trade with
western countries, the
Bulgarian authorities are
preparing a memorandum for
member states ef the General
Agreement on Tariffs
Trade, the director general
of the Bulgarian Ministry of
Trade, Mr Atanas Papttrizov
said recently in Sofia.

The memorandum aims to

Afghan- talks resume
BY WILLIAM DULLFORCE IN GENEVA

AFGHAN AND Pakistani
delegations resumed talk* on an
Afghan peace settlement here
yesterday indications that
they could be close to agreeing
a timetable for the withdrawal
of Die estimated 115.000 Soviet
troops in the country.
The scheduled three-day

meeting—shorter than any of
the 10 earlier rounds held
under UN auspices since 1982

called by the Soviet-
Govt

explain Bulgaria’s economic
policy and Mr Paparizov
hopes that negotiations on
Bulgarians application to
join Gatt, which tile Soviet
Union is also considering,
could start after the memor-
andum has been considered
by the member States. He
stressed, however, that “the
main aspects of the ecenemie
reforms must be enforced”
before the memorandum is

sent.

'

Over the past year or so,

Bulgaria has embarked on
what appears to he a restruc-

turing of the way enterprises
and ministries are run. In
July, during a Central Com-
mittee plenum devoted en-
tirely to the need for radical
economic and political

changes, Mr Todor Zhivkov,
the Bulgarian President and
Communist Party leader,

said that decisions and direc-

tives from ministries to en-
terprise management would
be greatly reduced

MeanwhOe, in an effort to
explain the change in
economic policy asd to
project a more outward-
oriented trading policy, the
Bulgarian Ministry of Trade
is organising next week a
series of mahant at
Georgetown University in -

Washington. “We have to
move away from bi-lateral

trading relations to a more
broadly baaed trade structure,
hence the importance of
Gatt,” said Mr Paparizov.

backed Afghan Government.
Optimism has been generated

by the stepped up diplomatic
activity before the meeting in
Washington on September 1547
between Mr George Shultz, the
US Secretary of State, and Ur

lard Shevardnadze, UsEduard
Soviet counterpart.
The ministers, preparing a

Reagan-Gorbechev summit later
this year, are scheduled to
discuss regional issues as well
as a treaty for tfcjs global
eradication of intermediate-

range nuclear missiles.

Last month Mr Igor Roga-
chev, a Soviet deputy Foreign
Minister, specific dates for
a Soviet troop withdrawal from
Afghanistan would be set at the
wart Geneva falls. At ..the
beginning of this month

.
US

officials said Washington could
be moving towards accepting a
one-year withdrawal period.
During the last UN proximity

talks in Geneva is March Mr
Yaqub Khan, the Pakistani
Foreign Minister, and Mr Abdul
WakO, . the Afghan Foreign
Minister, narrowed their differ-

ences over the timetable to 11
months with Kabul demanding
at least 18 months and Pakistan
insisting on a maximum of
seven months.
The so-called proximity pro-

cess is followed because
Pakistan does not recognise the
Communist government in
Kabul. Delegations sit in
adjacent rooms with Mr Diego

Cordovez, Die UN under-secre-
tary, shuttling between them.
Timing of Die removal of

Soviet troops, who entered
Afghanistan in December 1979,

is the only unsettled issue in
the four-point UN peace plan
hammered out over the past five

years.
Afghanistan and • Pakistan

have largely accepted a bilateral

accord on non-interference and
non-intervention and an agree-
ment for the return of some 5m
Afghan refugees. The terms
under which the US and the
Soviet Union would- guarantee
the peace plan have also been
settled.

Stffl to be agreed, .however,
-is the composition of a
“national reconciliation” gov.
eminent to be put in place in
Kabul. The US has stressed
that it must be acceptable to
the Mujaheddin rebel forces
fighting the Soviet and Afghan
armies.

Italian arms
charges denied
By John Wjte In Roma and
Alan Fricdmkn in Mfan

*

THE LEADING Italian

businessman Mr Ferdinando
Borletti, and his sod, Giovanni,
yesterday denied charges of
involvement in trading arms to
“belligerent countries” through
the company Valsella Matcano-
tecnica.

Mr Borletti senior is presi-

dent of Valsella and his son
its director general. It emerged
yesterday that the charges
involve not just the export of
mines, thought eventually to
have found their way to Dan,
but other contracts for war
material worth millions of
dollars.

Meanwhile, Mr Paolo
Torsello, the company's manag-
ing director, who could not be
found when the arrest warrants
against Valsella management
were Issued on Friday, reported
to the authorities in Milan
yesterday.

July results cut Greece’s

current account deficit
BY ANDRIANA IEROD1ACONOU IN ATHENS

GREECE’S CURRENT account
deficit in the first seven months
of this year fell to $L104bn
after peaking at $L465bn at the
end of June, thinks to an in-

crease in invisible earnings
which generated a surplus last

July, according to Bank of
Greece figures released yester-
day.
In the same period foreign

exchange reserves reached
$8JL56bn, compared to $2.051bn
at the end of July 1986. reflect-

ing a systematic policy of
borrowing to boost reserves pur-
sued by the Bank of Greece
since the beginning of this

year.
The turnaround in the

balance of payments perforzn-

anc ehas come as a relief to

the authorities, which according

to the targets of a stabilisation

programme adopted two years
ago are committed to reducing
the current account deficit this

year to $L25bn. from $L7bn in
1986. The target is still con-
sidered ambitious, but it is now
hoped to limit Die extent of any
overshooting.
Mr Costas Siroitis, the

Economy Minister, noted that
the January-July 1987 figures
are the best for the seven-
month period since 1979, when
Greece's balance of payments
began to deteriorate rapidly
because of the second “oil
shock.”

Total invisible earnings in Die
first seven months of the year
went up by 2&9 per cent, to
$4d446bn compared to4he same
period in 1986, reflecting
increases in earnings from
tourism and — after an
extended flat period —-shipping.
Import costs however con-

tinued to go up, showing a 21
per cent rise for non-oil
imports and 6J5 per cent for
petroleum products.

Austrian

probe into

arms charge
By Judy Dempsey in Vienna

VQEST-ALPINE, .Austria’s

steel and engineering group
with interests in armaments,
is to hand an internaT in-

vestigation into allegations
that ft had exported arms to

Iran in 1985 In defiance of a
Government ban. -

Press allegations claim that

Noiicmn, Die weapons division

of toe company, shipped to
Iran 290 cannon of the
GHN45 type along with muni-
ttons in 1985. The deal was
worth over $S09m.

A spokesman for Vaest-
Alptne yesterday denied the
allegations. “We never know-
ingly exported weapons to
Iran,” he said. The company
did export arms to Libya in
1985, “ but we have stepped
exporting now,” he added,
arguing that once, arms ship-
ments leave Austria, “it Is

out ef Voeft-Aipine’s responsi-
bility and control as to what
happens to those weapons.”

Another Voest-Alptne sub-
sidiary, Intertrading, recorded
lasses of over Scb 2.4bn
<£U5m) in 1985 as a result of
illegal speculation on the oil
market

All arms sales require a
licence from three ministries
in Vienna, as wen as Che
Chancellor’s office, and
because ban is on the Aus-
trian Government’s so-called

Mato lift which bans any
arms exports.

Last week, the authorities
In Linz, where Noricum is
located, searched its premises
and took away papers. At the
weekend Mr Peter Unten-
berger, the former head of
Noricum, was detained by the
Una authorities for ques-
tioning.

Conable to seek sharp
rise in Bank budget
MR BARBER Conable, president of
the World Bank, yesterday said the
bank needed S60bn to 580bn of ex-

tra money - which would about
double its present budget- if it was
to cope with world poverty in the
1990s, Reuter reports from Stock-
holm.

Mr Conable told reporters after

meeting Scandinavian nffirialg

be would try to persuade World
Bank members to increase contri-

butions at the bank's annual meet-
ing in late September.
He said the bank hoped to have

enough to expand its lending pro-

gramme into the 1990s but added'

“We are only as strong as the sop-

port member states give us."

Mr Conable said Die extra funds

would take the total World Bank
budget above SlOObn dollars. He
was optimistic but by no means cer-

tain of getting tfie money.

The World Bank, setup under Die

Bretton Woods agreement of 1944,

is the main international agency for

phannotfing aid fimtfc to developing

countqes.

“My hopes for the conference

have been bolstered by the support

of the Nordic countries - they have
set a constructive standard for oth-

er members,” he said.

Mr Conable said the annual meet-
ing, held jointly with the Interna-

tional Monetary Rind (IMF), would
discuss Die critical debt situation in

sub-Saharan African nations.

One possibility was a resched-
uling of African debt, as well as pos-
sible interest rate concessms by
the so-called Paris Club of the main
lending nations.

Mr Conable said be would also

appeal for wealthy countries to

keep world markets open. “Econom-
ic growth, world stability, is not go-
ing to occur unless there is free

trade throughout the worid.”

AIm cm the agendawould be Bra-
zilian loan repayments. "We are
confident Brazil will negotiate seri-

ously on Die issue-Jts reserves are
now quite high," he added.

Mr Conable said the World Rank
has decentralised decision-taking,

“This will make us more responsive
to today’s concerns.” Part oi these
concerns were fears of environmen-
tal damage done by World Bank de-

velopment projects.

He said part of the new-look
World Bank would be the inchu^
of environmental considerations in

development projects.

Foreigners to be allowed to buy books

Moscow Book Fair goes commercial
THE MOSCOW International Book
Fair, which opens today, wifi op-

erate commercially for the first

time in its 10-year history, Mr Mi-

khail Nenashev, head of Dm fair’s

organising committee, said yester-

day, Renter reports from Moscow.
Mr Nenashev, who is in charge of

publishing in the Soviet Union, said

Die fair would reflect Kremlin
moves for greater openness al-

though the authorities stiO reserved

the right to confiscate foreign publi-

cations banned tmder Soviet law.

"We’re trying to make the event
less a! an exhibit and more of a
fair,”Mr Nenashev fold a news con-'

ference. He said 17m Soviet books

were ready for sale to foreign buy-

ers, in contrast to previous years

when the literature was simply dto-

political, moral or jAanlpginal rea-

sons, including "racist, fascist or

pornographic" fiteratare.

"Our charter will be implement-

ed, but you wifi see we are very

forthcoming and rational " But be
added: There are laws which mast
be obeyed.”

the Moscow Book Fair, held ev-

ery two years since 1977, gives the

Soviet public a rare chance to see ti-

tles published abroad although they
cannot buy the foreign publications.

Mr Nenashev said 103 countries

would display their books. Israel,

which has attended the fair in the
past, had sent one of the largestdel-
egations this year.

Mr Nenashev said certain works
would not be allowed at foe fair for

At the last Moscow Book Fair in

1985, Die authorities banned^. num-
ber of titias including works by the

late Russian emigrfe writer Vladi-

mir Nabokov, some of whose fiction

has since been published in the So-

viet Union.

Mr Nenashev acknowledged Dud
Die Soviet publishing industry was
failing to meet public demand for

books certeis authorswhowere
forgotten for some reason” includ-

ing Boris Pasternak, Anna Akhma-
tova and Osip Mandelshtam.

He “rid previously unpublished

works by these writers would be

brought out in the next two years

and volumes of the Immensely pop-

ular poems and songs of Die late

Vladimir Vysotsky would be avail-

able for Die first time "in Die near-

est firiore.”

Mr Nenashev said a new refer-

ence work. The Encyclopediaof the

Great October Revolution, reflected

a re-evaluation of Soviet history
»nii attempted to rna^co publishing

-more objective.

He said the weak, not yet on sale,

included such major figures as Le-

6n Trotsky, Lev Kamenev and Ni-

kolai Bukharin, whose names were
expunged from Soviet historybooks

' during the Stalin era.

Mr Nenashev said Soviet pub-

lisherswould seek tomeet high for-

eign demand for previously sup-

pressed works such as Anatoly Ry-

bakov’s novel on daily life in the

Stalin era, Children of Die Arbat,

which is not yet available in book-

stores.

Officials said demand was also

highforworks touching on Kremlin

reforms fay authors such as Abel

Aganbegyan andTatyana Zaslavsk-

aya, two leading shapers of Soviet

economic policy.
' In line with the reforms, Mr Na-

nashev said, Die State Publishing

Committee which he heads would

begin operating on a self-financing

fryer* from January 1, ending the

use of government subsidies to

make 19 its losses.

The committee was already re-

sponsible for marketing Soviet

books abroad, previously conducted

by other ministries.

Warsaw Pact officers

to watch Nato exercise
TEN WARSAW Pact officers ar-

rived yesterday for what will be the

first observation of Nato exercises

lives of the Soviet-led military alli-

ance. Barter reports from Bonn,
A Bonn Defence Ministry official,

LtrCol WernerWidder, said the offi-

cers - two each from the Soviet

Union, East Genuaiqr, Poland, Cze-

choslovakia and Hungary— were
met in Bonn by the ministry's state

secretary, Mr Lethar RnehL

The 10 are the firstWarsaw Part

personnel to observe exercises in

west Germany, Nate's front-line

state, since Dm signingofan accord

at the Stockholm Security Confer-

ence giving both militaiy blocs the

right to scrutinise any movements
involving more than 15JB00 troops.

In March, officers frffln WestGer-

many and 20 other countries ob-

served in East Germany

for the first time. The manoeuvres
involved 23^00 Soviet mid WOO
East German troops.

A Contingent of 30,000US soldiers

have been flown in to join 55,000

troops from Britain,WeftGermany.
Rrfg^iiwi and the Netherlands in a
month-long Nato waarisB dubbed

A separate group of Eastern Bloc
representatives will watch West
German-led manoeuvres called

Golden Lion involving 22,000 troops
from September 11 to 18.

A third delegation win go to the
states of Bavaria and Baden-
Wurttemberg to see FrancoGer-
man exercises, Cheeky Sparrow, in-

volving 75,000 troops on September
17-26, U-Qd Widder said.

• Nato and Warsaw Pact members
are scheduled to convene on Sep-
tember 28 when they wBl make
their first attempt to work out a
joint mandate aimed at opening
talks on reducing conventional for-
ces in Europe.

Draft framework proposals on
the cuts were presented by Nato In
July.

accepted by the Warsaw Pact

to the phasing out of
locked Mutual and Balanced Force
Seduction talks which have been
taking place in Vienna for the past
13years.

The Soviet Union had earlier
tabled a draft plan which included a
suggestion, opposed fay Nato, that
short-range nuclear weapons and
some tactical aviation systems be.
included in the negotiations.

Italy to

send mixed
Golf force
By John Wyics in Rome

THE ITALIAN government
announced last night that it

would be sending a mixed task
force of minesweepers and
frigates to protect shipping dy-
ing the Italian flag in the Guff,

Giving first details to the
Senate’s defence committee of
the naval mission which the
government has decided to
despatch. Hr Valerio Zanone,
the Defence Minister, said that
it would comprise three Leriti
class minesweepers, two Macs,

trale class frigates and one of
the Lupo class, one support ftiip

and one supply vessel

• The vessels have alreadybeen
brought together at the
Augusta naval base in Sicily
and according to Mr Zanone,
Die frigates would need 15 or
16 days to reach tire Gulf and
the minesweepers 2025.

Their task would be to pro-
tect vessels navigating In Inter-
national waters through the
Gulf, which are flying the
Italian flag, against hostile
shipping. This would also
involve minssweeping opera-
tions under protection of the
frigates. Mr Zanone said that
for the moment no air protec-
tion would be provided in line
with judgments made by both
France and Britain, whose
navies are already in the Gulf,
that none was needed.

Despatching the task force
was both a “ right and a doty,**
Mr Zanone told the committee,
and its intention was strletly
defensive. The danger to Italian
shipping had become a real one
since last Wednesday’s attack
on the' container ship, the Jolly
Rubino, he claimed.

The Netherlands is «*»nrifag

two minesweepers to the Gulf.
Mr Wim van Ekelen, the
Minister of Defence, said yes-
terday after a special meeting
of the Dutch Cabinet, our
Amsterdam Correspondent re-
ports. The two minesweepers
are of the modern A2kmaar
class.

Yesterday the Dutch minister
had consultations with Mr hn
Stewart, the junior British
Defence Minister, who con-
firmed that the British Navy
would supply the Dutch with
logistic assistance as the Dutch
have no naval base in the area.
Mr van Ekelen raid that the
ships would leave by October 1
and would be active in the area
for a period of four months.
They will be manned by volun-
teers only, he said.

Mr Walter Ulbricbt.
recent TV documentaries, news-
paper article and a newly,
produced biography, focusing
above all on his Communist
youth and 10 years in Hitler’s

prisons, have contributed to
correcting at least part of Mr
Honecker'S image in West Ger-
many.

He was labelled recently by
Mr Helmut Schmidt as “ one of

our brothers.” If yesterday's

start was anything to go by,

East-West German summits
may have a chance of develop-
ing into restrained buf regular
gatherings among members of

a rather difficult family.
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trace

Gnlf war
BY ANDREW. GOWERS, MIDDLE EAST EDITOR.

A FRAGILE and temporary
trace appeared to have taken
hold In the Gulf war yesterday
as nan, Iraq ' .and Baghdad’s
Arab allies mounted fresh diplo-
matic initiatives- ahead of an
expected United Nations peace
mission at the end of this week.
To judge by Iraqi war com*

muxdques Iranian guns, which
were reported last week to be
heavily bombarding Iraq's port
and second city Basra, have all

but fallen silent.

Meanwhile, Iraq appears for
the time being to have halted
Its attacks on Iranian oil faci-
lities and tankers. The so-
called tanker war reached an
unprecedented degree of fero-
city last week after Iraq
resumed bombing raids on ships
and' oil installations. But
Baghdad has reported no new
strikes or air activity since last

Saturday. . .

The -latest .-lull in fighting
follows an appeal from the UN
Security Council last Friday for
a ceasefire-- while Mr Javier
Perez de Cuellar, the UN Secre-
tary-General, visits Tehran, and
Baghdad in a ‘ last-ditch diplo-

matic effort to secure an end
to the seven-year-old war.

Iran, which was last reported
to have attacked neutral ship-

ping In the Gulf on Thursday
of last week, has said it will

exercise self-restraint during
the mission. Iraq—which has
been under heavy Western
pressure to halt tanker attacks
in order to give peace moves a
chance—now appears to be
doing likewise.

Gandhi moves to give new
look to cabinet and party
BYK.K. SHARMA IN NEW DELHI

MR RAJIV GANDHI, India's

Prime Minister, yesterday re*
placed a number

.
of seniof

officials of the ruling .Can&ress-Z
party and accepted the resigna-
tion of one minister i what was
widely interpreted to be the
start of moves this week to give
a new look to -his cabinet and
the party.
Mr Gandhi sacked four of the

five general secretaries of Con-
gress-1 and replaced,them with
new officials, one of whom was
Mr Ghnlam Nabi Azad. whose
resignation as a minister for
-food and civil supplies- was
: accepted. • •. -*•

.

*

. This is ;expected: to herald
major changes in the cabinet
which has a number of vacan-
cies because of resignations by
senior ministers in the past
couple of months and also be-
cause observers feel the be-

seiged Mr Gandhi needs to irn*

prove the functioning of the

government and give it a new
look. ‘

.
Mr Gandhi's image has been

seriously tarnished in the past
years because of controversies

over defence deals and charges
that his government has not
been functioning in a manner
that would effctively tackle the

country's many serious prob-

lems. . ...
That major, changes are m

the offing became- dear from a
letter Mr Azad wrote to Mr
Gandhi offering his resignation

from the government to devote
himself to party work. This is

thought to be a hint that many
other' ministers 'should * also

quit heir posts and improve, the

functioning of. the Cdngress-I

party. *

Congress! party has taken a
serious battering in the. past IS
months because, of a senes. of

election defeats in states all

India offered Sri Lanka $35m
yesterday hi grants and soft

loans for reconstruction, in
northern and eastern puts
of the island, Reuter reports
from New Delhi.
Mr Narain Dutt Ttwari,

.Finance Minister, announced
a grant of Rupees 250m at
the tint meeting of an Inde-
Sri Lanka joint economic
commission in more than 11
years. .

Mr Ttwari also offered
Colombo soft loons worth
Ks 200m at tho meeting
attended by Sri Lanka's,

' Finance ‘Minister, Mr Ronnie
"De MeL

over India which has led
people to question Mr Gandhi's
vote-catching abilities. Mr
Gandhi, apart from being prime
minister, is also president of
Congress!.
Mr Gandhi has also been

criticised for failing to demo-
cratise the party, since he has
reputedly postponed internal
elections. The new moves could
lead to the ordering of the elec-
tion and also changes in the

,

organisation of the party at the
,

level of the states.

Renter adds; Seven people were
j

killed and 16 wounded when
poliee opened .fire to disperse

1

rioters in India's West Bengal
state, the Press Trust of India
(PTI) reported yesterday. .

It said police fired 22 rounds
oh Sunday in the state's Malda
district after two groups of
people stoned each other during
a religious procession.
PTI did not identify the

groups but said 30 people had
been arrested. A ban on public
assemblies and meetings was
immediately imposed.

However, while neither side
seems anxious to be seen to
derail the peace mission, it is

dear- that they will resume the
war with undiminished vigour
if tit should. faiL

Iran has kept up the pressure
on Kuwait, which it threatened
with long-range missiles last

week; prompting the Kuwaitis
to expel five Iranian diplomats
including, the acting head of
Tehran's mission. Iraq, which
hit 15 tankers in the eight days
np to last Saturday, is reserving
the right to re-start the tanker
war :

if it should come under
renewed assault on land.

Meanwhile, the focus shifted
once again to the diplomatic
arena. Mr Mohammad Jawad
Larijani, the Iranian deputy
foreign minister, was in Moscow
for ' talks with his Soviet
counterpart, Mr Yuli Vorontsov,
in the latest sign of a recent
cautious rapprochement be-
tween the two countries. Iran
also proposed a partial ex-
change of prisoners with Iraq
later this month.
Sheikh Sabah al-Ahmad >al-

Sabah, the Kuwaiti foreign
minister, was due in Amman
last night for talks with King
Hussein ahead of a trip to
Moscow, where he will urge
the Soviet leadership to back
an arms embargo against Iran
if it fails to comply with the

i

UN Security Council's July 20
ceasefire call.

King Hussein himself was in
Baghdad earlier yesterday, as
was the Libyan Foreign Minis-
ter, Jaddalah Araouz al-Talhi.

Mr Claude Cheysson

Cheysson
hints at EC
aid package
to Syria
By Nora Bowtany in Beirut

UR CLAUDE CHEYSSON,
European Commissioner for
external relations, has ended his

first visit to Damascus since the
EC lifted a ban on high-level

contacts with Syria, promising
that the Community wtiuld soon
consider a new Syrian aid
package and Hnphcltly criticis-

ing Britain's continued refusal

to renew diplomatic relations
with Damascus.

The visit was the latest sign

that Syria is emerging from the

diplomatic isolation it has
suffered since a London court
implicated Syrian offticala in a
plot to blow up an Israeli air-

liner last October. Last Wed-
nesday, Mr William Eagleton,

the US ambassador to Damas-
cus who was withdrawn when
Britain broke off diplomatic
relations with Syria, returned

to the Syrian capital.

Last month, West Germany
released DM 70m In economic
aid to Syria, though a ban on
arms sales by EC member states

to Syria is still in effect

Mr Cheysson, who had talks

with several Syrian ministers,

qatfl previous EC financial pro-

tocols were going ahead
normally, since Syria had now
brought its payments up to

dateH He added that the Com-
mission would consider propos-

ing a negotiating mandate to

the EC council of ministers for

a new financial protocol involv-

ing food self-sufficiency pro-

grammes, irrigation, power
supply and industrial regenera-

tion.

It is understood that although
Britain has not objected to the
resumption of high-level EC
visits to Syria, it has made it

clear that it does not consider

it appropriate to offer more
aid.

Mr Cheysson said the absence

of British diplomatic ties with
Damascus was a handicap for

Britain’s foreign policy but be
found it improbable that the

British would block such a
protocol should it be endorsed

by other EC members.
“The British don't tike veto-

ing anything." he said. "They
don't like to be isolated.”

However. Western diplomats

in Damascus said Britain is

still insisting on further evi-

dence that Syria has distancol

itself from terrorism before it

will consider renewing rela-

tions.

Mr Cheysson said Britain

would have to understand tile

reversal of . other EC measures
vis-a-vis Syria in view of

Syria's important role in

Middle Eastern politics, includ-

ing the matter of Western
hostages in Beirut and its in-

fluence as a go-between with
Iran. *T am convinced that the
British will have already taken
into account and will take into

account the problems for their

partners. Some of their part-

ners cannot afford to provoke
the Syrians.”

Upmarket move for China’s

illegal money-changers
BY ROBERT THOMSON IN PEKING

IN YEARS gone by, it was the
banana-sellers. They would
entice foreigners -over to their

bananas spread out on the. back
of a bicycle tray and utter the
only two words of English they
knew; “ Change money.” '

Now the Illegal money-
changers have gone upmarket.

like a plague. In order to get
foreign exchange, some people,

. showing no concern for their

nation or their own pride,

follow at foreigners' heels.
“ Others cany out these

frugal activities in foreigners'

cars, apartments or embassies.

They sell Chinese-made Calvin

Klein creations and other
examples of haute couture that
have fallen off the back bicycle

trays, though M change money ”

remains the extent of their

English.
.

The mystery of the money-
changers was - why the Public
Security Bureau, the Chinese
police, turned a blind-eye to

one of modern -.China’s growth
industries.: Rumour had it that
because many dealers' -were
Uighurs. the Turkic-speaking
minority frohfthe far west, the
government tolerated the
illegal exchanges as a 'means of
transferring hard currency to
inland-areas. - .

~
.

However, the' People's Daily
newspaper is- trying to: put V
stop to it all. The paper has
just published an expose of the
black market, and,in particular,

a clothing market cum .dealing
centre in the foreign quarter,

of Peking, where 7 change
money” is fired at „ visitors .

every few steps."
The paper reported: The

foreign exchange black market
started in some southern cities.

Later, it came to Peking,

spreading quickly in society

They sell haute couture

that has fallen off the

back of bicycles, though

‘Change money •

.

remains the extent of

their English

They use motor-cycles and
walkie-talkies to communicate,
so as to avoid the security

forces.**

The - black market men and
women offer to change
renminbi (literally, people's

money) for foreign exchange
certificates <FEC) which are

issued to foreigners in China
and can be used to buy im-

ported goods or exchanged for

lard currencies. Renminbi and
PEC are supposed to have the
same value, but dealers offer

160 renminbi or more for 100
FEC.
Ordinary, law-abiding Chinese

are keen to change money onw
and again to boy foreign pro-

ducts. Taxi-drivers will grab

a foreigner from the end of a

long queue simply because he
will pay in FEC. Chinese hotels

put a 30 per cent surcharge on

foreigners insist on paying
frinc in renminbi.
The People’s Daily was most

aiioyed at the “small racketeers”

who crowd around foreign

hotels and use clothing stalls

as a front for dealing: “All In-

formation indicates that a

foreign exchange market of a

large scale exists in Peking. It

is not surprising that this bap-
' pens in other countries, but it

is unthinkable that it is taking

place in the Chinese capital.”

Apparently, much of Peking's ,

black market money as taken :

sooth by ruxHiers, several of

whom have been apprehended

In recent weeks at the capital’s

airport Once down south, the

money is sold to trading com-
panies dealing in imported

goods

It Is also known that a state-

rmn financial Institution, awash

vfth foreign currency from its

interests abroad, is selling US
dollars to local companies, with

tiie government's imprimatur,

at the cate of six renminbi to

the dollar, while the official

rote Ss 3.7 to one.

The People's Daily wondered
why the " departments con-

cerned ” had not cracked down
on the black market, which
“ seriously affects social order

and China's international

prestige.” Police explained that

they dad not tike getting

Involved because the cases “ im-

pEcate foreigners and are often

awkward.”

.
-

;
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New alliance fights for Hong Kong reform
BY DAVID DODWELL IN HONG KONG

A NEW POLITICAL alliance

was unveiled in Hong Kong
this weekend, poised to fight
for democratic reforms in the
territory in elections next
year.

A programme of rallies that
it has organised to gather sup-
port appears certain to set the
stage for three weeks of fresh
political controversy in Hong
Kong as a summer-long debate
on political reform comes to a
climax. Its first rally, held on
Sunday, won 130,000 signatures
in support of direct elections

next year.

Inauguration of the new
alliance coincides with con-
troversy in the British terri-

tory over allegations that the
10,000 staff emnloyed by the

Bank of China and its 12 sister

banks are being pressured into
signing a petition opposing
direct elections.

Neither the new alliance nor
the Bank of China controversy
are likely to be welcomed by
Peking, whose most senior re-
presentative in the territory
just three days ago called for
consensus among groups bold-
ing conflicting political views.

The new political grouping;
to be called the Joint Commit-
tee on the Promotion of Demo-
cratic Government, made its

debut splashed across the
entire front page of last
Friday’s Ming Pao, one of Hong
Kong’s leading Chinese lan-
guage newspapers.

Under a banner headline in

red reading ** We support direct
elections in '88 "were listed the
names of 145 organisations and
864 individuals who have come
together to form the group.

It plans signature-gathering
campaigns—the first held on
Sunday—and a mass rally in
Hong Kong island's Victoria
Park on September 27, all
aimed at gathering public sup-

S
irt for direct elections to
ong Kong’s legislative council

next year.

Mr Yeung Sam, who heads a
leading pressure group called
Meeting Point and is a member
of the new alliance's executive
committee, said yesterday that
the group aims to be a counter-
weight to the “Group of 72"
—a political grouping strongly

supported by big business in

Hong Kong which is campaign-

ing against hasty political

change.

Pelting has made clear its

opposition to direct elections

next year, and asked for local

people to await the publication

in 1990 Of the basic law, which
will provide the framework for

Hong Kong's post-1997 consti-

tution, before pressing for

major political change.

There was nevertheless an
embarrassed silence among
Chinese officials in Hong Kong
yesterday over complaints by
Bank of China staff that they
were being instructed by the

bank's personnel department to
sigrt a petition opposing
political reform. The initiative

apparently came from senior
bank staff after a briefing in

July by Ur Malik, deputy
secretary general of the Basic

Law Consultative Committee.
An edited video version of the

taR—which reportedly referred

often to the conspiracy of the

British and Hong Kong govern-
ments — was later shown toments — was later shown to

junior staff.

Complains have emerged from
local university graduates, who
have been recruited in sub-

stantial numbers by the Bank of
China in the recent past as the

group strives to improve its

reservoir of qualified staff:
11 They are mixing business with
politics," one said. “Many of

us feel this kind of pressure is

inappropriate for the image of

the bank.”

Leadership talks for two Kims
BY MAGGIE FORD IN SEOUL

Ramos backs plan to free

troops seized in coup bid
MR KEM DAE JUNG, one of
South Korea's two opposition
leaders, is to undertake a
controversial visit to bis home
dty of Kwanju where hundreds
of civilians were killed by
police in an uprising against
the Government of President
Chun Doo Hwan in 1980.

The uprising became a cause
celebre in the opposition’s
political struggle against the
current government and today’s
visit is tiie first by Mr Kim to
his home district in 15 years.
The trip comes after Kim

and the country’s other main
opposition leader, Mr Kim
Young-Sam yesterday agreed to
form a committee to help
decide which leader will be the
main opposition party’s presi-

dential candidate in elections
due this December.
The issue of who should lead

the opposition in December's
presidential elections is

perhaps the most problematic
of the unanswered questions in

South Korean politics as the
country attempts to move
towards a more democratic
political system.
The Kims each named one

aide to the committee to “ dis-
cuss all pending issues, in-
cluding the single candidacy
and the division of roles be-
tween us,” said Kim Young-sam,
who is president of the main
opposition Reunification Demo-
cratic Party.
Kim Dae-jong said yesterday

the nomination of the opposition
presidential candidate could be
delayed until after the adop-
tion of a new constitution by
the National Assembly in about
one month.
Kim Young-sam, however,

favours an early nomination.
The elections are expected to
be held at the end of the year.
Top aides to the two opposi-

tion leaders said formation of
the two-member committee was
a step toward settling the candi-
dacy issue peacefully.
The two Kims have ruled out

the possibility of deciding the
issue through a ballot show-
down.
The ruling Democratic Justice

Party has nominated its presi-
dent Roh Tae-woo, as its presi-
dential candidate.
Mr Kim's tour to Kwangju

comes at a difficult time as

South Koreans attempt to travel
down the bumpy political road
opened by Mr Rob, who
announced democratic reforms
including elections in late June.
Labour strife continued

yesterday, but at a much
reduced level. For the first time
in two months, the number of
new strikes reported dropped
below 10 on both Sunday and
Monday.
The Labor Ministry said eight
new strikes broke out on each
of the two days, while 155 were
resolved on Sunday and 44 dis-

putes on Monday.
Yesterday, strikes were under

way at 805 worksites, 211 of
them taxi or bus companies,
ministry officials said.

The number of strike-bound
companies would decrease
sharply in a day or two because
a partial work stoppage involv-

ing 150 taxi companies in Seoul
was expected to end,
Workers at the Hyundai

heavy and precision engineer-
ing plants in Ulsan remained
locked out, but negotiators at

Daewoo's motor car plant were
hoping to reach agreement to
return to work tomorrow.

BY RICHARD GOURLAY IN MANILA

GEN Fidel Ramos, Philippines
armed forces chief, has ap-

proved a plan to release most
of the soldiers captured during
an attempted coup against
President Corazon Aquino 11
days ago in which over 50
people were killed.

Gen Ramos also warned a
Senate defence committee yes-

terday that another coup at-

tempt is possible but said it

could not threaten the govern-

ment.
Last month’s failed coup was

the most serious of five military
mutinies in Mrs Aquino's 18

months in office and has left

her government with a divided

military that is still criticising

her aloud.
The coup’s leader, Colonel

Gregorio Honasan, who is still

at large with an unconfirmed
number of rebels, appears to

command considerable sym-
pathy inside the military for

his ideas, if not bis methods.

Two of Mrs Aquino’s closest

advisers, who have become the

focus of much of the military's

disenchantment, will appear
today before the Congressional

committee investigating the

attempted coup.

The first 40 of the more than
1,000 mutineers captured by
loyal government troops were
released yesterday. The govern,
ment has not specified whether
the ordinary soldiers involved
will be charged, though officials

imply that only their officers

will be charged.

Meanwhile the communist-led
New People's Army blew up
two bridges in a continuing
campaign to take advantage of

what they call divisions in the
** reactionary forces ” that have
already claimed more than 100

lives since the attempted coup.

AP adds from New York:
Senior US officials say the
recent coup attempt in the
Philippines almost succeeded
and that Philippine President
Corazon Aquino faces long-term
obstacles in ensuring the
loyalty of the military, accord-

ing to the New York Times.

The Times reported that the
August 28 coup attempt largely

surprised US intelligence
agencies.

BritishAirways
aim highwithnew

Boeing 767s.

BritishAirways makeno secret that

its corporate goal is to be the best in

the business.-.

AndthecompanySrecent decision *

to order 11 newBoeing 767s dearly
supports that high ambition.

Th&new jetliners,poweredby Rolls-

Royce engines, meet the airiineis key

requirements for top performance;,
economy, high reliability arid

superior passenger appeal After a
thorough review ofall the possible

choices, British Airways selected

tfee best.

Boeing congratulates BritishAirways
on its search for excellence, on its

decision togrowwith the 767, and
on its continuing dedication to the
best service for die travelling public.
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Democrat poll boosts Jackson
EY STEWART FLEMING, US BMTOR, IN WASHINGTON

THE REV Jesse Jackson, dis-

puting the claim that the

American voter is not ready to

elect a black politician to the

presidency, announced yester-

day that he will formally

declare his candidacy for the

Democrtic Party’s 1983 presi-

dential nomination on October
10.

Rev Jackson's statement in. a
television interview coincided

with the release of a poll con-

ducted for Time .
magazine

which suggested that with the
exception of Rev Jackson none
of the eight active candidates

seeking the Democratic Party’s
nomination have so far
suceeded in establishing a
national Identity.

At this stage In the elec-

toral process polls tend to re-

flect name recognition more
than strong feelings about the

views and prospects of indi-

vidual candidates. The Time
poll, for example, found that

88 per cent of those polled

recognised Jackson’s name and
26 per cent called him their

first choice as presidential

candidate for the Democratic
Party.
Governor Michael Dukakis

of Massachusetts, who has been
attracting a considerable

amount of media coverage for
his campaign in recent weeks,

was a distant second in the
poll with only 11 per cent of

voters picking him as their

first choice.
Senator Patricia Schroeder,

who only began to campaign
seriously in recent weeks and
has yet to decide whether to

enter the race formally, came
third with 9 per cent.

In an unusual twist which

may help to explain recent
reports that former Senator
Gary Hart may he considering
getting hack into the race, 41
per cent of those polled said
they thought he should re-

enter. Senator Hart is scheduled
to appear in a television inter-

view tonight when he will no
doubt be asked about his
political plans, if any.

He withdrew from contention
earlier in the year after denying
newspaper reports that he had
spent a night in Washington
with a female model while his
wife was at home in Denver.
The Rev. Jackson's strong

showing in the poll will be of
concern to Democratic Party
strategists who are already wor-
ried aboot public perceptions
that the party is floundering in
its search for a standard bearer.
Rev Jackson has been seeking

to broaden his appeal heyonr
the black electorate which gave
him most of his support when
he ran for the Democratic Party
nomination in 1988, by reaching
out to liberal white Democrats
in the farm, and industrial

sectors who are suffering from
the structural economic changes
in tile economy.
But political analysts main-

tain that Rev Jackson win not
he able to win enough support
among white voters generally to
win the party's nomination,
particularly in the south, a
region the Democrats badly
need to do well In if they are to

take tiie White House
On the other hand, it is recog-

nised that he could have a
significant impact on who
among the Other ranflMatwe
becomes the party’s nominee if,

as many anticipate he again

Jackson: name recognised

attracts strong support among
southern blade votes while
successfully building a broader
base of support

Latin American reserves

eroding fast, says IADB
BY ROBERT GRAHAM. LATIN AMERICAN EDITOR

LATIN AMERICA is no longer
able to maintain an acceptable
trade balance and reserves are
being ended at an alarming
pace, with serious consequences
for the region’s balance of pay-
ments and its ability to service
foreign debt.

This wanting is contained in
the 1987 survey on Economic
and Social Progress in Latin
America published today by the
Inter - American Development
Bank (IADB).
The 480-page survey offers a

gloomy assessment of the
impact on the region of the
five-yearold debt crisis, with
falling living standards now
threatening both economic and
political development
Latin America’s terms of

trade began to deteriorate in
1985 but the trend worsened
last year. “ Slow growth in the
industrial countries, combined
with expansionary domestic
market policies pursued by
some countries in the region
caused the external account
surplus to shrink to S18.7bn.
little more than half the 1985
figure.

“As a result the region lost

reserves in 1986 at five times
the previous year's pace—$8bu
versus $L5bn in 1985."

The report notes that the
" extraordinary ” export effort

to cope with the huge debt
burden, now standing at $388bn,
was almost cancelled out by
falling export prices; and since
capital inflows have dwindled.

exports have become virtually

the sole source of foreign ex-
change for Latin America.
After three years of accumu-

lating foreign reserves, since
1986 the latter are being de-
voted to maintain essential im-
ports and interest payments.
The report states: “In the

period 1983-85. the region was
able to maintain a merchandise
account surplus of over S33bn
thanks to its high real exchange
rate and the fact that the de-
veloped countries were ex-

periencing economic expansion,
even though the terms of trade
worsened for the region.**

The reuort then warns
bluntly: u The situation changed
in 1986 and it is possible that
the fall in this year's trade
balance, far from being simply
circumstantial is the beginning
of a trend. If that is so, in com-
bination with the fact that in-
ternational reserves cannot con-
tinue to shrink at the 1986 pace,
the outlook is ominous for the
region’s balance of payments in
1987 and. fundamental!?, for
the servicing of its debt.”

Parallel with this, the study
reveals that social expenditures
have declined since the onset
of the debt crisis although the
population has continued to
grow. As a result, health con-
ditions in some countries are
now worse with a resurgence of
diseases such as malaria. “ This
neglect of the social sectors con-
stitutes a mortgage that will
eventually fall due," the report
concludes.

Carter calls for

Panama polls

FORMER President Jimmy
Carter, marking the 10th an-
niversary of the Panama
Canal treaties yesterday, said
the people of Panama should
be able to dedde on their
govermeut bt tree elections;

Reuter reports from Washing-
ton.

Mr Carter, who with
Panama's then-leader, the late
General Omar Torrijoe, signed
the 1977 treaties which pro-
vide for panting control of
the wai to Panama, said the
military should withdraw
from politics.

He said: “On that day 10
years ago, Omar TorrtJos and
I spoke about how our two
nations coaid become lasting

partners. He told me that
could only happen if Panama
were to become a democracy,
and he pledged his commit-
ment to that goaL

**X am ran that General
Torrljos would be very dis-

appanted by recent develop-
ments In Panama.

Brock hails American

industrial ‘teamwork’
THE US Labour Secretary, Mr
William Broefc yesterday
hailed the spirit of co-
operation between US man-
agement and labour and said
such teamwork was helping
America hold its own npim*

foreign competition, AP
reports from Washington. He
was speaking on America's
Labour Day.

Kr Ul 1 II dGuatemalans
sparks business protests
BY ANSON NG IN GUATEMALA CITY

plan

GUATEMALA’S. Christian De-
mocrat Government's proposal
for a substantial increase in
state spending in its 1988
budget presented to Congress
last week, together with sweep-
ing plans for tax reforms, has
unleashed a wave of protests
from opposition politicians and
the business sector.

Business leaders have threat-
ened to take retaliatory mea-
sures following the Govern-
ment’s refusal to consider
major revisions before submit-
ting the economic package to
Congress. This is dominated by
Christian Democrat deputies
and tends merely to rubber
stamp the Cabinet’s policies.

The package contains poli-
tically sensitive changes in tax
rates aimed primarily at upper-
income individuals and corpor-
ations as well as legislation to
stop widespread fiscal evasion.

The main concern for the
authorities is that producers in
the private sector would pass
on the tax burden as additional
costs to the consumer or that
opposition leaders would incite

public disorder by taming pub-
lic opinion against the Govern-
ment The influential business
community, which succesfully
resisted fiscal reforms during
the forme military government
of General Mejia, has urged the
civilian government to tighten

its belt in theface of continu-

ing state corruption and ineffi-

ciency.
The Government, backed by

key factions of the military.

believe that mild social and
economic reforms would curb
the political instability insti-

gated by left-wing guerrilla
movements. In his memoran-
dum to Congress, President
Vinicio Cerezo justified the ex-
pansionary budget as a means
of improving the education,
health and nutrition needs of
the impoverished rural com-
munities.

Government spending, after
rising by more than 22 per cent
in 1987, is set to rise by an-
other 15.5 per cent next year.
More than 72 per cent of

budget receipts is to come from
taxes while the rest would be
raised from the issue of gov-
ernment bonds, foreign loans
and asset sales.

Recurrent expenditures win
also see a significant increase
mainly because of the agree-
ment on wage rises reached
with the labour unions. How-
ever, the single largest item is
repayment on Che country's
$2.4bn debt which is set to rise
by more than 19 per cent be-
cause of maturing short-term
amortisation obligations.

According to the budget esti-

mates, the deficit will be cut
from 8.3 per cent of gross dom-
estic product in 1986 to 2.4 per
cent of GDP in IMS. This
assumes continued real gross
national product growth of
more than 2 per cent (com-
pared with zero growth in 1988)
with inflation projected to re-

turn to below 10 per cent.

Tim Coone on Argentina’s mid-term elections

Alfonsin’s Radicals put

brave face on poll result
THE RULING Radical Party

(UCR) was yesterday trying to

put on a brave face to hide the

surprise and bitter disappoint*

lent of its overwhelming

detest in Argentina’s mid-term
elections held on Sunday.
- As results flowed in over-

night and it became dear that
victory would go to the populist
Feronist Party, Mr Marcelo
Stubrin, a dose adviser to

President Raul Alfonsm and
member of the UCR national

committee, chose an optimistic

tone: "The elections have been
a triumph for the system and
have consolidated democracy in
Argentina." he said.

He was referring to the feet
that it is the first time in 25
years that consecutive elec-

tions have been held in
Argentina without a military
coup intervening. He said a
government of national unity
“is now more necessary than
ever" and admitted that the
results had come as a surprise.
The defeated UCR candidate

for the governorship of Bnenos
Aires province. Mr Joan
Case&a, one of the party’s lead-
ing figures, said he intended
withdrawing from politics “ for
a prolonged period", adding:
“I have been a candidate that
has not been able to overcome
the difficulties of tee national

government"
MrAntonio Cafiero, the leader

of file Feronist Party and win-
ner of the Buenos Aires
governorship, meanwhile told
reporters: MWe are now the
majority and the principal force
in the country. We have enor-
mous responsibility, not ' only
to the democratic
system, but also to - bring
economic progress and social
justice."

With 83 per cent of the
results officially confirmed, at
a national level, the Peronists
have won 4L5 per cent of the
vote against the UOTs 37.2 per
cent
The governorship of the key

province of Buenos Aires has
changed teom the ruling
Radicals to the Peronists, as
have tiie governorships of three
other provinces. The UCR has
lost control Of the Chamber of
Deputies In the National Con-
gress, not only through the loss
of an estimated 12 of its seats
but also a farther 10 seats that
were formerly held fay Feronist
deputies that were allied to the
Radicals. The UCR previously
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Rani Alfoiwin; defeated

held a' slim majority of only
three of the 254 seats in the
chamber.

Atthnngfa kHH a minority, the
new Node of Peronists in the
Congress, which was formerly
deeply divided, will in future
be more cohesive and able to
bring a much stronger opposi-

tion to the government, which
is now also a minority.

The alliance the Radicals had
made with an important sector

of the trade union movement,
the so-called group of 15, will

also be weakened as the repre-

sentatives they controlled in the
congress have almost all lost

their seats. The labour minis-
ter, Mr Carlos Alderete, is

linked to the group of 15.

In 1989, Mr Cafiero will not
only he a powerful candidate
for the presidency, but elections

to the senate will also be
influenced by the outcome of
the voting on Sunday, as the
senators are elected by the pro-
vincial governments which
showed similar swings to the
Peronists.

Yesterday afternoon, there
was speculation that there
would be an immfanent resig-

nation of the economy minister,

Mr Juan Sourouille, who has
been the principal target of
attack by the trade uhlan
movement and the Feroniat
Party over the past two years.
He was the thief architect
of the Austral plan intro-

duced in 1985 designed to
reduce inflation

In spite of early success of
the plan at the cost of falling

living standards and growing
political discord, inflation 'over
the past three months has once
again been rising sharply hit-
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ting real incomes
The defeat at the polls on

Sunday for the government Is

already being widely blamed on
the government’s economic
policy and early champs are
therefore expected at Hr
Sourouflle’s ministry.
What thus amounts to a de-

feat for the government
throws its entire platform open
to question in a number of-key
areas. Besides prices and in-

comes policy, other contentious

issues will have to be placed

on the negotiating table with
the Peronists if the government
expects to be able to run the
country withoutbeingparalysed
until the end of its term in

1989. These include interest

rates policy, the negotiation of

Argentina’s $54bn foreign debt

with its creditor banks and the

International Monetary Fund,
the proposed reform of the
constititlon, new labour legisla-

tion and reform of the aimed
forces.

This may necessitate more
than just changes at the econ-
omy ministry. Hr Cafiero said
yesterday he was ready to meet
immediately with President
Alfonsin to the future

course of toe government and
hinted that he was prepared to

consider toe possibility ot a
coalition.

WORLD TRADE NEWS

Royal Navy buys missile

radar for use in Gulf
BY DAVID BUCHAN IN LONDON

THE ROYAL NAVY has fitted spe-

cial missile detection radars to its

four mine-sweepers bound for the
Gulf and has bought an extra two
sets a! toe Matilda radars made by
MEL, the Sussex-based defence

subsidiary of Philips, in case it

sends more ships to the Guff.

Thus, one of the first orders for

defensive naval equipment result-

ing from the flare-up in Gulf fight-

ing has been placed by the UK Gov-
ernment rather than the delega-

tions from some 80 countries visit-

ing the Royal Navy Equipment Ex-

hibition (KNEE) in Portsmouth tola

week.

But the 155 exhibitors, repre-
senting more than 300 UK compa-
nies, reported keen preliminary in-

terest in missile and mine counter-

measures, particularly from Gulf
states.

Lord Trefgame, UK Minister for

Defence Procurement, yesterday

formally opened the RNEE show
which is dosed to all but invited

guests, describing it as "the biggest

and best yet”

For months MEL has been tout-

ing its relative^ dteap and easy-to-

fit Matilda radars for merchant
ships plying the Gulf but until re-

cently won custom from only two
Greek tankers.

However, it is understood that

just before leaving their home port

of Rosyth, in Scotland, two weeks
ago, the four Hunt class mines-

weepers, which normally only carry

navigation radar, were fitted with
mtct. has also justwonan

order to fit Matildas to four Finnish

navy fast attack boats.

The need for ships to supplement
any missile distraction systems —
such as the firing of canisters of al-

uminium chaff into the air - with
missile detectors like Matilda was
underlined at a Portsmouth press
conference this week by Vice Admi-
ral Sir Derek Reffd, the Navy Con-
troller repoasibie for aR navy buy-
ing.

“Itcould be sensible to fit decoys,

but you’ve got to knowwhen to use
them,” he said.

Mr Cohn Chandler, head of the
Ministry of Defence’s arms sales or-
ganisation, is co-ordinating the bi-

ennial RNEE show. He said UK
prospects were best in the US mid
the Far East - apart from two big
possible pending submarine and fri-

gate sates to Saudi Arabia and Pa-
kistan, respectively.

This was underlined by the news
that Marconi Underwater Systems

Ltd had taken the first step towards

a potentially lucrative contract by
getting a practice torpedo accepted

by the US Navy for test and evalua-

tion.

Ferranti, the UK electronics

group, which has recently taken

some knocks on Royal Navy con-

tracts, will talk to a Chinese delega-

tion this week about fitting its new
submarine combat system into the

40 new submarines Peking plans to

build toe 96 older submarines it

plans to modernise.

• VSEL (Vickers Shipbuilding and
Engineering) yesterday said it had
won a Elm contractfrom the Minis-
try of Defence (MoD) to provide a
weapon system simulator-trainer

for the Type 23 frigate.

• Racal haswon orders worth £Sm
($8m) for its CANE command sys-

tems from Finland, Germany, Hong
Kong, South Korea, and Sweden as

well as the UK

• Vosper Thorneycroft has won an
MoD order for completion work on
«««» coastal training craft whose
hulls are bring built by Watercraft

of Shoreham, Sussex.

Tamura asks Congress not to

punish Toshiba illegal sales
BY IAN RODGER M TOKYO

Mir Haj&me Tamara, Japan’s

Minister of Internationa! Trade
and Industry, flies to Washing-
ton today to attempt to con-
vince the US Congress not to
pass legislation to punish the
Toshiba electrical group for the
illegal sales of sophisticated

machine tools to the Soviet
Union by one of its subsi-

diaries.

Mr Tamura trill explain the

revisions to Japan’s foreign

exchange and export control

law, which were approved by
the Diet last week. These are
designed to prevent a recur-

rence of the Toshiba incident

He will also point to a number
of measures taken by his mini-
stry, UTTI, to tighten up inspec-

tion of applications by com-
panies to export goods to the

Eastern bloc countries.

The US Administration has
already indicated that it Is satis-
fied with the measures taken by
the Japanese Government, and
it wO! recommend that Congress
should not take any punitive
action against Toshiba,

Bote tee Japanese and US
Governments agree that the
punishment Should be left to
tee Japanese side. However,
some Congressional leaders still

wish to pass an anti-Toshiba
bill

Japan’s revised trade control
law raises prison sentences for
those who violate export rules
from three to five years, and
increases the period of adminis-
trative sanctions on lawbreakers
from one to three years. It Is

expected to come Into force on

November 11.

METI has also responded to
US pressure to increase its

export control inspection staff.

It has raised the staff from 42
earlier this year to 63, and
plans to increase this number
to over 100 by the end of the
year.

Yesterday, Mr Tamura called
in representatives of 150 indus-
trial associations and told them
that industrial companies would
be expected to develop new
internal procedures for making
sure teat no infringements
occurred.
Du particular, they should

make sure teat in tee event
of uncertainty about whether
or not a sale is sensitive, a
board member should make the
decision, Mr Tamura said.

'

Turkeyseeks

revised bids

for army
carriers
By David Bardard in Ankara

THE TURKISH government
has informed three consor-

tiums bidding to manufoctare
armoured personnel carriers

for the Turkish Army that it

Is changing tee composition

et vehicle types in the con-

tract, and that they must
submit revised proposals by
September 4.

The contract will now in-

volve the supply of WW
armoured personnel vehicles,

slightly mere, than the
original 1433. Of these, 889
will be manufactured without
Incorporated weaponry.

The vahze of the eventual
contract Is expected to be in
tee neighbourhood of 8799 to

8899m.

The change Is understood
to follow the appointment of
a new chief of staff of the
Turidsh General Staff snd a
new head of Turkey’s Land
Army.
From the point of view of

the three rival consortiums,
the changes win mainly affect

the pricing of their bids. The
three consortiums involved

are Kraus Haffel of West
Germany and local Ercan
Holding; GKN of the UK and
Bilar, a subsidiary of theKm
Group; and FMC of the US
and die local construction

group NuroL
The governments of all

three countries are under-

stood to have taken an active

part in pursuing the contract.

Meanwhile bidders in many
other large Turkish projects

are resigning themselves to e
possible wait of several

months until general elec-

tions have been held and a
new government is in office.

However, it Is stm thought
possible test Mr Turgot Oak
Turkey's Prime Minister, will

push ahead with tee award of

a contract to build a giant
power-station mug imported

coal and operating on
tee franchise model basis,

known here as u buUd-own-
operate-transfer.”

A commission in the Setate
Planning Organisation -for-

warded a shortlist of three

top consortiums, with a. re-

commendation fo rtee first to

be built to the Prime Minister,

10 dare ago.

Nancy Dunne and David Owen on talks to finalise a free trade pact

Time is enemy of US-Canada deal
THE ODDS against the world’s
two biggest trading partners
striking a deal appear Co be
lengthening after 16 months of
talks.

-It will be make or break
tune ” when Canadian negotia-
tors arrive in Washington on
Wednesday, according to one US
trade offidaL They will he try-
ing to finalise a draft of a pro-
posed bilateral free trade agree-
ment
“ Miracles will be needed,” be

added, if a fully-fledged US-
Canada trade pact was to
emerge.
The most obvious enemy is

time. If tee substance of the
paot is not delivered to the US
Congress by October 5, the
Administration of President
Ronald Reagan win lose its

“fast-track” negotiating auth-
ority allowing for a vote with no
possibility of mischievous
TriHer” amendments. With this

crucial deadline looming, the
thorniest issues remain
unresolved.
The negotiators themselves

are keeping tight-lipped about
specific differences. However,
two Canadian proposals —
distinct rules to govern US-
Canada trade and a binding
tribunal to settle disputes —

-

recently attracted most of the
criticism at a Senate finance

committee press conference on
the trade folks.

While the suggestion has
recently surfaced that Ottawa
might be prepared to accept
an advisory conciliation

binding
ation of

tribunal with no
powers, tee Administration
Prime Minister Mr Brian
Muirooey is officially pledged to
reject any deal which omits
these two central demands.
Even if a blueprint pact is

stitched together in time for
October 5, a host of other
potential stumbling blocks lies
in wait

First, the pact’s chief pro-
ponents, President Reagan and
Mr Mulroney, are both con-
siderably weaker than when
negotiations were first pro-
posed in 1985. This augurs
badly for their ability to sell

an agreement to Congress and
the Canadian provincial
premiers.

Protectionist sentiment is rife
in the US, as evidenced by tee
potentially destabilising trade
bill which will be negotiated on
Capitol H£U after the recess.

Tn many provincial
premiers \riH be loath to sacri-
fice the complex web of inter-

provincial trade barriers
erected to foster regional
development and protect local
Interests, unless they see
sufficient tangible reward
The vital importance of their

cooperation in American eyes
was underlined recently by US
Senate finance committee chair-
man, Ur Uoyd Bentsen: “The
provinces must be subject to
the terms of the agreement with
respect to sate matters as sub-
sidies and government procure-
ment” he said, “because that
is where the US business com-
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Premier Brian Mulrotwy

xmrnity finds many of the most
protectionist barriers to trade
in Canada.”
A better picture of bow

serious an obstacle provincial
resistance is likely to be should
emerge after September 14,
when Mr Mulroney is hoping to
present the premiers with a
version of a trade agreement
bearing the still disputed
portions in brackets.

His chances of a favourable
reception have probably
diminished following the latest
in a series of trade disputes to
erupt between the two
countries. Not long after
grievances involving (among
others) grain, wine and lumber,
two further quarrels over
potash and Canada’s drug

patent legislation have intensi-

fied, souring the atmosphere
further.
So testy have relations

become teat a communique on
August 27 from the provincial
premiers - requested the
Canadian government to toe
“all strategic instruments *

available to fight US trade
harassment
New Brunswick premier. Hr

Richard Hatfield, meanwhile
felt moved to add: “Actions
taken with regard to softwood
lumber, with regard to potash,
with tee (trade) bill that has
gone to Congress are all indi-
cations that they are not being
serious ... in negotiating a
trade agreement”
Such rhetoric also appears to

have rubbed off on the
Canadian public. A recent polls
indicated teat only half those
surveyed now support a free
trade agreement Earlier polls
bad put the level of support
at 57 per cent
In spite of the unpromising

rumblings from elsewhere*
the respective chief negotiators
remain positive in their pro-
jections.

The sceptical US trade offi-

cial, meanwhile, is pinning his
hopes on Mr Clayton Yeotter,
the energetic US trade repre-
sentative, who pushes Intensely
in negotiations and has rarely
failed to find resolutions.

“He’s pulled a lot of rabbits
out of the hat” said the official.

“But he will have to have a
pretty damn big hat this time,”

1*111W Europe car prod

increases its world lead
BY KB4NETH GOODING, MOTOR INDUSTRY CORRESPONDENT

WORLD CAR PRODUCTION

WESTERN EUROPE increased

Its lead ot the top of tee

world's car production league

table in tee first half of 1987.

Fuelled by record demand.
West European car production

bounded ahead by nearly 7 per
cent to 8.4m, whereas output

in all the other major produc-

tion areas fell, leaving tee

worldwide total down 0.74 per
cent at 14.74m.
The worst result was from

Canada, where car production

fell by more than 28 per cent

to 434,947, because General
Motors cut its output in that

country by half.
.

The US production decline of

&S6 per cent to 4.01m also

mainly reflected GM*s current

difficulties in • its
,

domestic
market, where the share held by
its Buick, Cadillac. Chevrolet,

OldsmofaOe and Pontiac cars

fell from 43.4 per cent tn 87.6
per cent in the half-year.

According to an analysis by
tee Automotive Industry Data
group, car production In Japan
aim slipped by more than 2 per
emit to 3£8xxu
Among the European

countries. France recorded the
biggest first-half growth in out-

put as its two domestic pro-
ducers, Renault and tee
Peugeot-Citroen group, re-

covered tost ground with the
help of new models.
Output in the UK was boosted

by 12.4 per cent following a
decision by bote General Motors
—using tee Vaxhali name —
and Ford to increase production
in that country at tee expense of
imports from their continental

European factories.

Belgium
Francs
Italy

Nrthcrtamdst
Spain*
Sweden*
UK
West Germany
TotalW Europe
us
Canada

wSSodd total

first half
1987

1413450
949411
28,713

190O51
585,305'

2407446
6,479451
4410Ms
434447
34814K
147*472

%*hare
of world

241
25.13
14.79
(US
9A
246
9.12

35.94
43-54

27

a

2.95

2*42
109

first half

1984 2S3
127433 X13

1428457 2348
884418 1443
2J/B2 046

543416 9JS
184.119 347
528473 847

2449499 3749
6404,757 4042
4483402 2843
604J69 447

3463467 2648
H855495 100

t fir* three month * first five months only.
Sourcor AutomatAra Industry Data

Bdglat also benefited from
the two multinationals’ desire to
switch some production away
from West Germany, because of
tee steep rise in the valne of the
Deutschmark against other
currencies in the past 18
months.

In' spite of this trend, even
West Germany, by far the

“»jor car production country to

Europe, showed an increase to

firet-half output .— but only 1-7

per cent; by far the lowest
growth rate in Europe.
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Inthe crucialworld

worid'class adviser.

-WbmWCbrp^.
acquired.Blue Bell

Holding C6-i Lee and
Wrangler jeans joined forces"

in the largest merger ever exe-

cuted in Ac apparel industry.

Bankers Trust initiated diia .*

$762 million traisacticMiand
was financial adviser to

Blue Bell.
"

BankersTrust.
The stakes are high in acquisitions and

divestitures. Everyrnove you make has far-

reachingconsequences.

That’swhy iris critical to have a
world-class financial adviser. And
why, for more and more major
companies, that financial

adviser is Bankers Trust.

What distinguish^

Bankers Trustfromothet ; J

advisers?

First, it^s the involvement
ofour senior professionals at

every stage ofa transaction. Just
as the transaction commands the

attention ofyour senior people, it com-
mands the attention of ours. And with them
come years ofexperience in both industry

and investment banking.
Since 1986, Bankers Trust has served as

financial adviser to dozens ofcompanies. We
have successfully arranged transactions as

varied as the sale ofGroup Lotus to General

Motors, an acquisition for Reuters Holdings

FLC, the International Leisure Group buyout
(Europe’s largest-ever listedcompany buyout),
and divestitures for Borden, American Stand-

ard and Union Carbide. Our world-class .

performance has resulted in our being retained

by many clients for multiple assignments.

A world-class adviser must also have
worldwide capabilities. Halfofour 1986 and
1987 transactions Have involved at least one
overseas party. With professional staffs in

place inNew York, London, Tokyo, Toronto,

Sydney, and across Europe and Asia, our ex-

pertise is truly worldwide. This gives us a

major advantage over traditional financial

advisers in helping our clients realise their

global strategies.

Our ability to structure the most com-
plex transactions and to combine various

forms offinance makes it possible for us to

design a package that meets the objectives of

all participants. And our responsiveness to
client needs has earned us a reputation for
moving with unusual speed.

Providing financial advice is not the only
activity at which we excel. Our merchant
banking approach to doing business, coupled
with our worldwide dient base,and capital

strength, gives us an edge over traditional

institutions in many areas. Among them:
. Management buyouts. As a leader in

structuring and arranging the financing for

management buyouts, Bankers Trust can engi-

neer entire transactions byproviding or placing
the equity and subordinated debt as well as

the senior debt.

Eitrosecittities. Bankers Trust is a major
force in the Euromarkets, havinglead-managed
51 Eurosecurity offerings totalling $7 billion

last year. We are one ofthe most active

participants in the secondary market,

where we are a market-maker in over
600 different Eurosecurities.

Privateplacements. Bankers
Trust completed the private

placement of$5 billion in

corporate debt securities

master notes and
medium termCDs
in 1986, putting us
among die leaders

in this form of
financing.

In financial ad-
vice, as in so many
areas, merchant
banking is an idea
whose time has come.
No wonder that an
increasing number of
companies are coming
to the bank which
practices merchant
banking most skill-

fully. Bankers Trust

Premier Brands Limited
was formed to accomplish
the management buyout
of Cadbury Schweppes'
beverage and (bod group

—

the second largest MBO in

the UJC last yean
Bankers Trust acted

as financial adviser to the

MBO team; structured an
amortizing interest rate cap
and jointly provided £75
million of the debt

....

financing.

IBankersTrustCompany
Merchantbanking,\wddwid^

Dadwood House, 69 Old Broad Street, London Kishimoto Building, 2-1 Marunouchi,Tokyo

280ParkAvenue, NewYork
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£3/7&sb coa/ is still the plentifuland

economical source ofenergy its always

been. But now thereS a

face to British Coal.

Today, companies using British

Coalreap the benefits ofa technologybase thatis broader

andmore advanced than anywhere else in the world.

Completelyenclosed coalandash handling.

Balers computerised to function automatically. Built-in

devices to safeguard the environment

CoaliscompetitiveCoalishi4edi.CoaJiscontrollabte

Powerin thepalm ofyourhand.

Powerthat lasts

There are enough coal reserves in this country to last

YOURHAND
toratleast 300years. And our coalindustryhas never

been in bettershape.

Coalproduction costs are the lowest in Western

Europe Productivityhas rocketed21% ina year. Coal is

low in priceand high in availabiUty-a pattern British Coal

is confidentcan be maintained wellinto the 21stcentury.

Virtually allourminingandboilerplant is designed

andmade in Britain. Everyyear British Coalspends more

than £600 million with British suppf/ers

and ewer £38 million on research and

devetopment. We are part of British

industry, we invest in British industry

andwe work for British industry/

A wide portfolio ofhelp

British Coal offers every kind ofcoal to every type of

industry. We helpproduce everything from chemicals to

cars, tomatoes to tarmac, pints ofbeer to pimasofmilk.

And everyone ofourcustomers has the backing ofour ",

free technical serviceand countrywide support through

the Coal Distributive Trade.

Make vourmorenow

Ifyour company needs a source ofenergy witha

price that's not at the mercy ofthe dollar or international

juggling, do whatso many other leading companies,

have done Make themove to British Coal.

yi.gyy
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MANAGEMENT: Small Business
7

Navigational aids

waters
DavidSpark on a bobby that became a livelihood

rr TAKES about 12 horn*,for a
family yacht to cross. the Chan-
nel from the . Solent . to

. Cher-
poure - a long time for-a hus-
band, wife, and. children to be
steering it -.

*

Derek Fawcett's answer to
this problerii was to use some of
his spare time to build an auto-
matic pilot. forhi&pwn yacht A
former De

.
Havilland aircraft

engineer, Fawcett had already
turned his’hobby into his liveli-
hood by joining the boat indus-
try as technical director of Lew-
mar, for which he designed a
range ofwinches. ;

Enthused py his automatic pi-

.

lot, Fawcett decided to build
them for his feUow. yachtsmen.
So, 13 years ago, he setup Naii--
tech. Today. it employs 138 peo-
ple and builds

. auto-pilots not
just for yachts but, increasingly,
for power boats and for custom-
ers all ever 'the world. In the
year to October, -Its turnover is
expected to reach £&8m, a quar-
ter ofthe world market -

As Nantech has grown it has
not only bad to keep -pace with
the technical changes demand-
ed by the market;' but has also
had to adjust its approach to its
markets. Designing products for
different types ofcraft has been
one element of this; another has
been to. 'Change the "outlets
through

. .which -.the. .company
reaches itscniouera
Fawcett began with only five

people; . himself;- . his - wife
Frances, Heather Collyer (who
is stUl his secretary), a produc-
tion engineer -and an assembly -

technician. He Tented a work-
shop and offices at an economi-
cal rate' from a company that
was letting off part of its bnild-

"

ings. For capital, he sold his
yacht and raised a bank loan
with his house ^"collateral.
An automatic pilot wasaleady

on the market, but,’, maintains
Fawcett, it was expensive, hard
to install and heavy on power
from the batteries^ 1 came in -

with a system that, was easy to
install, more-realistic, in power .

consumption andTow in cost*
~

Nautech’s pilot has a push rod
which attaches to the tiller and
keeps the yacht movingin a set
direction. Yachtsmen can fit it

themselves. In 1974 it cost £125.
It was very simplein-electrical
terms, but it worked well and
was . excellent at . course-keep-
ing,* claimsFawcett In the first •

year, he ..sold it through adver-
tisements in yachting maga-
zines and achieved ,n .turnover :

of£70,600. ;
. ..

The taste-mode! now seHs fbr 1

£165.- It- has a redesigned com- 1

pas, without moving parts; and :(

Dank Fawcett: aiming to Integrate
with other systems

a microcomputer which is even
more sparing of battery power
because it does not correct fbr
the repetitive ebb and flow of
waves.
An auto-button keeps the

yachton the course set by the
helmsman. Linked to a naviga-
tion system,- the auto-pilot can
guide a yacht from point to
point on a whole journey, just as

..a. 747 aircraft is guided across
theAtlantic. More elaborate au-
to-pilots, costing np to £ZJ300,
can handle boats up to 200 tons.

__

Fawcett switched his market-
ing:tack following an approach

. from Dick Lerner, who used to
sell: yacht advertising space in
the US and who had given np
his own business for health rea-

" sons. "Lerner helped Nautech to
switch from direct selling to
selling through .retail chan-
dlers: "He was very strong on
the need for total loyalty to re-
tailers," says Fawcett. "A lot of
companies attempt to sell in
parallel with retailers. But yon
have to-put yourself in the re-
tailers’ hands.*
- In 1979, Nautech’s auto-pilot

" gained credibility by winning a
Design Council Award. "By at-
tending trade, shows I was able
to make, contacts with retailers
economically,” says Fawcett. Tt
wasn’t difficult to get them to
stock the product It .sold well

"

and gave them good margins."
Exports were an early objec-

tive, Fawcett having learned
their importance at Lewmar.
Nautech won a Queen's-Award
for Export in 1981. *We met forv
eign distributors through the
London

-

Boat Show. It has al-
ways amazed; me bow. little, re-
gard this couhtry-has tb its exhi-

bition capacity. Paris has five
exhibition parks.*
Nautech sells as much in

France and West Germany as it

does in the UK. It sells to Aus-
tralia, Hong Kong and to Taiwa-
nese boaiboiiders. The US, on
the other hand is a big problem.
"The American market requires
a full-blooded entrance... Yon
have credibility or you don’t'
Nantech’s first effort was not

a success - though it “never actu-
ally made a loss' - but it won the
company the services of a spe-
cialist American distributor
with coastrto-coast representa-
tion. American sales grew rap-
idly to a quarter of turnover; so
Nautech is now setting up a
joint company with its Ameri-
can agent
Since many American sales

are for power boats, often for
fishing, Nautech has shifted its

emphasis to this sector, which is

growing in contrast to the static
market for yachts worldwide.

Another ahiil in the market Is
that sales are moving from the
retailer to the boatyard. And
with its products now mnch
more of a standard fitting than
an optional extra, Nautech is
thinking of ways to provide a
central intelligence - integrat-
ing the auto-pilot with other
systems - instead of leaving the
boat-builder to install different
pieces of equipment from dif-
ferent makers.
Nautech employs 15 people

ou research and development,
plus six production engineers.
Fawcett sees the close link be-
tween design and production as
basic to his company's progress.
And he uses his own 41-foot
yacht as a testbed for products
and ideas. The company's poli-
cy is to make everything it can
itself without subcontractors,
while checking that it is com-
petitive with outside suppliers.

From modest beginnings,
Nautech is now housed in a
38,000 square foot building at
Anchorage Park on what was
once Portsmouth’s airport It
has an acre of land for exten-
sion.

Fawcett believes in keeping
his staff in touch with what is
happening in the company and
feels the company's size en-
ables him to achieve this. Con-
sideration is currently being
given, with advice from the Con-
federation of British Industry,
to a profit sharing scheme. 1
talk to people about where
we’ve got

.
problems and where

we’re doing right," says Fawcett
"People whojoin Nautech don’t
normally leave."

SET UP A business in mannfac-
tunng and there is more lhan a
fair chance that bad debts will
be a significant factor ifyon go
bust But start out with a hotel
or some other leisure related
business and it is much more
likely that bad management
will be a prime contributory
factor.

These are among the conclu-
sions of a new study of business
falures which has been spon-
sored by accountants Stoy Hay-
ward and the National West-
minster Bank.

Why some companies

fall by the wayside

rTTTTr.fTOTT.I

uate students of the London
. . no

surprises with its principal con-
clusion; that is, that undercapi-
talisation is the main reason for
businesses failing . This
long been recognised as the big-
gest weakness of small business
and has been highlighted in
many previous studies.
However, contributory, rather

than primary, factors behind
failures vary- considerably be-
tween different types of busi-
ness, says the study. For exam-
ple, while the key contributory
factors were financial among
business in the manufacturing,
wholesaling and distribution
sectors it was poor management
which dominated among retail-
ing, construction and catering,

hotel and leisure companies. forward as the key reason for stocking of products that would
Significantly, the study found foilore in 1$ per cent of cases, not sell, says the report The

that the supposed North-South they were deemed to have been state of the local economy is
economic divide in the UK did a contributory factor In 54 per less of a problem than it is in
not emerge in the evidence col- cent. Increased competition other sectors but. surprisingly.

**» iswjwiB “““ "" mjcu u <* major proD- me rejwn lousinesses
construction was it likely that lem -^it was the primary factor in sector have a relatively

ical location ofthe business.

The study was based on the
evidence of 437 failed busi-
nesses as supplied by just over
200 bank managers. It is ac-
knowledged that because of the
source of the data, there might
well be an unavoidable bias to-

wards financial reasons being
cited for failures.

Overall, undercapitalisation
was given as the primary factor
in 54 per cent of failures and as
a secondary factor in 77 per
cent Poor operations manage-
ment was second and poor man-
agement accounting third.
While marketing and sales man-
agement weaknesses were put

but it was a secondary reason in
40 per cent of cases.

In breaking down the busi-
ness sectors toe study suggests
that toe incidence of bad debts
in manufacturing is probably
due to the foiiure of small busi-
nesses to implement strong
credit controls and to suspend
continuing credit alter non-pay-
ment ofpast debts.

Wholesaling and distribution
have a broadly similar profile
to other sectors, the only signifi-
cant difference being that obso-
lete products feature more
prominently as both a primary
and contributory foctor in fail-

ures - presumably due to over-

cilities, machinery and suppli-
ers.

Poor marketing and sales
management are greater rea-
sons for failures in the retailing
sector. Poor product quality is

also a problem. Undercapitalis-
ation is a greater than average
problem in toe construction in-
dustry - but that sector is less
hampered by competition than
the average.

Operations management is a
major problem in catering, ho-
tel and leisure industries, and
labour relations are a more
common problem than in other
sectors.
Meanwhile, it emerges that

the professional services suffer
more than other groups from
theft and dishonesty (which is
usually perpetrated at the own-
er/manager level, says the
study).

A Study to Determine the Rea-
sons for Failure of Small Busi-
nesses in the URL. £20 payable with
order from Mary Carroll. Slog
Hayward, 8 Baker Street, London
WUS IDA.

A GOVERNMENT scheme to
help British companies win
export markets for their prod-
nets is intended to be of partic-
ular interest to small busi-
nesses.
The British Overseas Trade

Board (BOTB), which comes
under the auspices of the De-
partment of Trade and Indas-
try, last year supported over
fijMM firms exhibiting at 293
trade fairs in 40 countries.
'A lot of our help is directed

towards small companies; com-
panies exhibiting in a given
country for the first time are
likely to get (he most generoos
terms,' says a BOTB spokes-
man.
Any British company wish-

ing to promote British goods
overseas may be eligible for
help from the BOTB’s Fairs
and Promotions Branch. But a
company that has never ven-
tured abroad - quite likely a
small company - will find itself;

paying less than half the nor-
mal costs of exhibiting at a
trade folr under the BOTB’g
joint venturescheme.
The joint venture scheme

has been operating since the
early 1970s, and has grown to
about 309 events annually
worldwide.
In the first instance, a com- .

pany interested in exhibiting
at a particular trade fair must
find a sponsor-a trade associa-
tion or chamber ofcommerce -

How the BOTB can help exporters

• Business Opportunities
SEEK;APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL ADVICE BEFORE ENTERING INTO COMMITMENTS

SYNERGY
(Two Plus Two—More Than Four)

We are a thriving engineering company closely related to the

construction industry. We have a brief hut excellent record and

promising prospects* but are a little way short of a thoroughly

viable USM flotation.on our own.

Are you in a similar or related situation ?n a compatible

industry and capable of making £200-400,000 pre-tax? Could

a merger add invaluable diversification to your own business

and a fast track to the USM—while enabling you to maintain

your autonomy and open up new horizons for both companies?

If you feel there might be something to discuss, please write in

confidence {principals only) to:

Box F7619 .

Financial Times, 10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

' UNUSUAL
BUSINESS/INVESTMENT

OPPORTUNITY
LONDON CEMETERIES

FOR SALE
The cemeteries .are situated at Mill Hill, Finchley and Hartwell and have a
number of vacant grave spaces available fbr Individual sale, at a time when
graves are becoming scarce in the London area. Many of the existing graves

still have not reached their full capacity.

A high income return Is available from ancillary services in the operation of

the cemeteries, in addition to the sale of Individual graves.

Each cemetery has its own chapel and full burial records.

DetaHs from: Barry Evans & Co, Chartered Surveyors

4/5 Irwell Chambers West "

Union Street

. / Liverpool L3 9DY
-

Td: 051 236-4865

THE SOVIET MARKET
MCENTRE LTD OF HELSINKI

100%
PROPERTYFINANCE

AVAILABLE
Wehave completed arrangements with a major

Merchant Bank to provide 100%
Financing fbr quality Property proposals

MINIMUM: £1,000,000

onlyshould write to:-

ANCE CONSULTANTSLTD
adonW2 7EL, or
8953620 Fax: 01-221 1196

TTTTTTT
By order of the Plessey Co. pic due to the closure of the Printing

Dept, complete Print& Camera Dept, for sale by auction. View 2 1st

September 1 987, sale 1 1.00 am, 22nd September 1 987 at IHard,

Essex ind- HeidelbergMOZP {'85); GTO J'83J; KSDA2 (75);
15" x 70* platen (77); Rotaprint R3Q/90 1*80}; RA4 r74); AM
Mubigraphic 28505 f85); w/camera, 120 stn collator; AM 2650
f84) & 2851 177); Setmostar 9 strv collator (*83); Schneider 52“ &
50" G'lnes; Agfa Gevaert 2024 camera f86); ftek 75/78

platemaker (’84); 430 camera processor ('82);

Compugraphk8400 digitised 32 font typesetter (*87), etc. etc.

Admittance by AVC authority on catalogue
application.

Appraiser.’ i. Venetian Consultants Ltc. Zcwgs Hov'.-e, 9/ ! 0 River Front
,
Snfield,

Middlesex SNI3SZ Tel: 01 -567 5i>7p. T,:-!':x: 3963S0. Facsimile: 01-367 7399

MARKETING
We critically analyse present marketing strategy, develop new

marketing strategy, monitor and implement as required. Our

quantified approach to marketing is different and successful We give

to the smaQ/mediurn-sized company the experience and know-how

duly available to the multi-nationals.

Our clients out-perfbnn their competitors.

Far dnrtdh mnMrf.

MFG Associates Limited

Marketing Strategy Consultants

66 Priory Road, London NW6 3RE

01-624 1423

UNIQUE DEVELOPMENT
Equity partners sought fix- development near St TropeZ. Minimum

investment £1 miffion.

into a Deer Park with hunting facilities, a small exclusive hotel, and 25

large hmwfans bouses in metaled grounds fetching premium prices.

Please contact:

RJD Ltd, PO Box 76, Weybridge, Surrey, England.

Tel: Weyhridgc 855871 or 857766. Fax: Weybridge 855694. Telex:

8955042 (Answerback: Design G)

imes, IQ Cannon Sl London EC4P4BY

YOUR PARTNER IN SPAIN?
SwwiM jaitpenjol firanrial adviser uaoM nekomr prtyodnant go hbi uhamlil BrUhh

tatervae n fiai&a-. craporsif ifrurfopramc, jwiprm, etc. fttogr aider tad And,

finl dm rrfovnew In UK end 5p«n.

Write in ctnAfewg

V. B. MombrO,
Vtffaqns, 54, 28801 Madrid.

which is organising a group
display at that Fair.

These organisations are in-
dependent, and usually repre-
sent specific areas of industry.
The Westminster Chamber of
Commerce in London, for ex-
ample, represents the water in-
dustry, some electronics prod-
acts and what the chamber
calls 'upmarket* consumer
products - which include gifts
and fashion items.
Its membership represents

over 600 different trades and
professions, and most of those
members have some interest in
international trade.
"We think overseas exhibi-

tions are the very best step fbr
wonld-be exporters rather than
trade missions or an indepen-
dent sales effort. Yon very
quickly see a Large number of
buyers and have a chance to as-
sess the competition,* says Jes-
sica Segal, deputy chief execu-
tive.

The sponsor chosen by toe
small company must be ap-
proved by toe BOTB, hot many
- such as the Westminster
Chamber - are regular partici-
pants in toe programme. A.
company does not have to be a
member of the bade associa-
tion concerned.

.

The BOTB and the sponsor
then decide on a division of
costs for certain responsibili-
ties, such as publicity for the
fair, the installation of tele-

phones at toe stands and so on.
Although the BOTB prefers

not to use toe term 'subsidy',
its financial assistance dees
substantially reduce the cost
to a company of attending a
trade fair, and in many eases
makes such participation pos-
sible.

As a general rule, the
charges to a company exhibit-
ing for the first time on an in-
dividual stand will, in 1987, be
49 per cent of toe BOTp’s esti-
mated direct costs.
Second time exhibitors will

pay 55 per cent of costs, and
others 75 per eent of costs.
These charges de not in-

clude freight, travel, local ho-
tel accommodation and insur-
ance, but sponsors may help
with some of these arrange-
ments.
The sponsor also handinn ap-

plications for travel grants,
which the BOTB offers for
events outside western Eu-
rope.
Extremely favourable terms

apply in the case of Japan,
where the cost of return sur-
face freight fbr exhibits 1b paid
by the BOTB up to certain lim-
its. Travel grants are also
available at the full rate for
companies exhibiting at a par-
ticular event there for the
fourth orfifth tome.
One small business recently

exhibiting in Japan for the
first tone through the Westr

INDEPENDENT PUBLISHING COMPANY
requires

NON EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR
INVESTMENT £24,000

Independent publishing company with exciting list ofliterary properties
ready Tor exploitation and with distribution arrangements in place seeks
additional working capital
Applications are Invited from mature business orientated individuals
interested in. but not necessarily with experience of, the publishing
business.

Profit estimates for both short and medium term ore both realistic and
encouraging but potential for substantial capital gain In the longer turn
makes this a particularly attractive opportunity.
Involvement and time commitment will be tailored to meet individual
circumstances.

Please reply to Box F7618, Financial Times, 10 Canaan Street, London, BMP 4BY.

CONSTRUCTION COMPANY
With excellent proven track record spanning 20 years, for quaHty workmanship
and exceptional contract completions, seeks constxuctioo cuunacts in London
and Sooth East.

The Conwaty has Satisfactorily completed contracts ranging tn value town SV6m
to 58m for Centra] and Local Government, Bousing Associations, Public and
Private Companies.

The Company fa immediately available Tor new contracts in this Region and can
provide the highest tecfanicaJ and financial references together with a Rnwrffrng

Facility to cover S20m worth of Contracts.

Joint venture projects may also be considered with snHable Developers.

Interested forties please appfy ttx

Bor F7B10, Financial Tones, 10 Cannon Street; London EC4P 4BT.

Exclusive rights for sale in respect of totally unique limited edition of

magnificent maritime collectors items for USA. Quantity undecided
(minimum 100 units). Unit sale price: 20j000 USS. Superb profit

potential. Production commenced and ready for immediate marketing

—

present owner retiring from business.

Writs Bw F7617, Flmncta) Times. 10, Cannon Stmt, London, EC4P 48V,

L./.Kyj
'•'iWi v'iVfiv '*;# :*"< 1 1 >.

2 OFFICE INVESTMENTS
each let to a T»ic loesaedin

Hampshire (dose to fcooton 5 ofU})
and (a Central London

+

FREEffiMDDEVEMENTSJTE
In Soudisl dose n» Jnuatan 2

42^50 SQ.FT NET LL/STIIDK) USTTS

with M ear pstjog spaces.

Participation in profitable

TOURIST RESORT
VENTURE

To complete the purchase
and implement an exciting
marketing programme in
an Austrian ski resort, with
outstanding profit poten-
tial, we require additional

investors with a minimum
of £200,000 and a maximum
of £800

,
000. Return of 100%

on capital invested is pro-
jected within 3 to 5 years.

For details, please write to:

Project Austria,
Box F7608, Financial Times

10 Cannon SL London
EC4P4BY

SHORT TERM BUILDING
& BRIDGING FINANCE

On Commercial & industrial

Development at Prime Rates

Minimum loans £250,000

Aa»y to;

HIRSCH
Enpe's Leafing Finance Gonseftiftt

Hindi international

(Financial Service) Ltd
15 Berkeley Street, Lodnn W1
Tel: 01-629 5051 Fan 409 0419

CUABAMEED M0HS7T SWEHMECT

AMOUNT Of INVKIME'fT

AMERICA'S NEW RIVIERA: PADRE
BABB. ESTATES - A MULTI MOUON
DOLLARDEVELOPMENTSTHE HEART
OF AMERICA'S SUNBELT SITUATED
BETWEEN SOUTH FAME ISLAND AND
BROWNSVILLE. TEXAS ON THE
BEAUTIFUL GULF COAST. THE UNITED
STATES NEWEST RESORT AREA.
MINIMUM INVESTMENTOFUSDOLLAR
IZflOOuUfl. 3UX» SQUARE t-OOT
RESUDENTTAL AND COMMERCIAL
PARCELS. TREMENDOUS GROWTH
POTENTIAL WITH ABSOUTELV NO
RKK. FULL COOPERATION WITH
BROKERS; AGENTS. CONTACT NEW
RIVIERA PROPERTIES. W PCTERMAIL
CURACAO N.A- TELEJfc 1120 MACOR NA

USDAN HO. TEAM? EWHieiKWl POD

n ctiniigCACft Write Bet F7603, Fiii*nofli Trees, ID

Canon Street Uwkjo, EC4P 4BT

minster Chamber had to pay
just £100 fbr one person’s trav-

el, with the £5,000 in freight
paid for by toe BOTB.
Freight charges must be

paid fbr and then reclaimed,
however - a process that has
led to complaints of a slow bu-
reaucracy at toe BOTB that
can result In temporary cash-
flow problems.
A management fee most also

be paid to the sponsor by each
company fbr organising the
group, and this fee may be
Mgter for non-members. But
this includes general advice
about exhibiting overseas and
the sponsor normally staffs an
information stand for the use
of buyers as well as sellers at
the exhibition.
Plans to participate in

ROTB-snpported trade fairs
have to be made well in ad-
vance - the sponsor asoally
mafcwi toe initial approach to
the BOTB nine months before
the exhibition opens.
Forms currently available

from toe Westminster Cham-
ber, for example, include those
for the Internepcon/Semicou-
dnetor exhibition in Korea hi
March 1988, the National Bath.
Bed & Linen Show in New
York in May 1988 and the In-
ternational Gift Fair in New
York in January 1988, which
has a dosing date of Septem-
ber 19.

Costs are broken down on the

Independent Mszfceting
Consultants

Leading Marketing Consultancy
requires established, qualified

independents to assist/even oat

peak work loads. Subsequently,

when quality of input, and work
output are validated, otheroptions
will be explored.

Send full details, age. experience,

qualifications, asagnmem profiles

and income levels in confidence.

Write Box F7606. Financial Toots.

JO Cannon Stmt London. EC4P4BY

URGENTLY
REQUIRED
Location: eimfield
(20 mile radius considered)

Type: FACTORY

Size: 50,000-
70,000 sq ft

Ref JNF KING & CO
01 4934933

WE NEED
BUSINESSES!

COSTA-DEL-SOL
Tlmeshare. Beautiful complex
with all amenities, etc. Sale or
partnership. Bank trust guarantee

Excellent proposition

Write Box F7620, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P
4BY

Experienced Australian rtsidcniial

developer, now located io Los Angeles.

presently in London for discussions

with interested parties, seeks substantial

equity partner to establish multi-family

residential infill building operation in

Southern California.

Write Box F7609, Financial Tunes, 10
Cannon Street. London, EC4P 4BY.

New patented electronic
product

with billion dollar potential,
available to manufacture and
market by licence agreement

Write Bn F7U3, Financial Tines,

10 fonts St, London EC4P 4SY

forms by space allocations in
sq ft and are higher for non-
members. For toe New York
International Gift Fair, for ex-
ample, non-members would be
charged EI.238J50 for 110 sq ft

if they were exhibiting at this
fair for the first time.
Charges would rise to

£1.557.50 for second-time non-
members, and then np to
£14175.50. On top of exhibiting
costs, the management fee to
toe chamber would amount to
£350 + £52^0 VAT.
Travel grants by the BOTB to

New York per person for np to
two people to travel from the
UK would amonnt to £260 for
first, second and third time
participation.
The BOTB’s contribution to

travel costs, although still con-
siderable, has declined across
toe board since last year.
Commitment to providing

opportunities for overseas
trade remains firm, however.
According to an occasional pa-
per written for the BOTB: The
fact that over half of the appli-
cants for the Queens Awardfor
Export achievement came
from small firms reflects toe
dynamism of this sector.'
Access to toe BOTB is avail-

able through one of 18 regional
offices, or at at 1 Victoria
Street, London SW1H OET
(01-215-7877).

Dina Medland

MARKETING SERVICES
AGENCY REQUIRES
MANAGING DIRECTOR

Lang esta&ftshed, profitable, sroaf,

based S.W. London. Requires

hadwodung, handson apwattr wtti

proven track record, to share in

dswiopment and equity No crisis,

merely expansion.

Write Chairman Box No. F7S9Q.

Financial Timas, ID Cannon Street

London. EC4P 4BY

The Company
Specialists

Attractive opportunities exist to pnn&ase
ntfor taterests in successful Swiss com-
panles. Foods required for i>gpi|ii*wai pnr-

poses in fields of electronics, cbemicab,
&bric3, hst food services, Swfw water bot-

tling company. Direct enquiries la

SAMI nsxacU Serriees SJL,
me Btrax 10, CH—1003 Lapseme,

Swtaerfaud Td (Zl) 83 86 80.Wb 466703 Os, Fax 20 23 70

EXPANSION FINANCE FOR
GROWING COMPANIES

Bauy Edwards £ Assottwos is an
maspenders Beam at experts wno
speaatees In (lelpmg companies raise

Enance tar expansion and dmdopfnani. Our
efrwtoB e fully supported By an euegraEd
ptanmng service ihat nchjdas:

Corporate finance MarfeOng
ASwuseig Planning & Research

anaCreditManagement
Ttefcm -4023907 or write to:

MASS LEISURE MARKET
Consumer publication lor sale following

rationalisation of group trading policy.

Interested parties should contact:

Managing Director

Creative Print and Design
Ltd.,

Unit 3, Saxon Way Trading
Estate,

Harmondswortb, Middx., UB7
0LW.

SMALL LONDON-BASED FILM
AND VIDEO PRODUCTION

COMPANY
with own TV studio seeks equity finance
for expansion into growth areas of
business. Major contract in pipeline.

Write Ban F?blb, Financial Timas,
IO Cannon Street, London, EG*P 4BY
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Business Opportunities

COMMERCIAL
FINANCE

Compeirtrig States

10.25% Fixed rtterea Mortgages
BuliflW Fmanw 10 80% 0! cost

Asset-wwa Finance

Corofrwewn Fatanee to 100%

MKROCBI MSUHAMCE
COKSULTANYS (LONDON) LTD

T<& 01-379 5322
Fax: 01^79 4152

DISTRIBUTORS REQUIRED

for marketing of Rheumatism and
Arthritis product approved by
D.H.S.S. for over the counter

sales to registered pharmacists.

Principals only reply Box F7bl4,
Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street tomton EC4P ABY

PBOPEKTY REFURBISHMENT
Businessman, 3». recently returned to

UK, would like to meet local

businessman with experience In

property refurbishment, etc, who
would consider portnerstifjyequrty In

existing small company involved in toe

London/SE area. Up to 5400,000
available fur suitable proposition.

K'ntr le f-t’li. hooxnl Tins.

IP CtaOm Imlnt Ef-P

AcausmoHs
JOIN A WINNING TEAM

IP5 n sM*9 to wW TftJmol Contract mM
uuioMutos MMMininccwrireraurari ritwafrntei

UK mi torn- Era* Baei FEDC0 wnwi WXWl
cwDoiflM MS Catraa Xqecoti we at «m«. ft* a *Wr
BOH comMti OR He London St** Urinate. ** **
tofr*ae« H mom to ittlra V wtofe to *nr •

ftw cocan iw in tor octant cooWwy
K *L SKT). Ch»m TiltotortNtWSBlta
nc,i-»WnMMm.Mm ton* an

North American IraojwKc Compxnr seeks

to purr haw small Managed Unit Trust Fund,

pmarr or pubtiL. Inr dertlopmetiL hmw
perfomviiKr or mull suv uinuif.ii • uni pro-

wided purchase dean. No ux applicable on

purchase. Please unit- ui confidence to Ben

F7tl 2. financial Tunes, IQ Cannon Sam.
London EC4P 4BY.

SPECIALIST TRAVEL
COMPANY

Seeks capital for expansion. Suitable

to potential B.E.S. opportunity £30k-

£40k. Full company report available.

Write Box F7B11. Financial Times

10 Cannon Street, London ECaP ABY

FINANCE FOR EXPORTS
IMPORTS & UK TRADE

BACK TO BACK LETTERS
OF CREDIT

Buried to your ftodurmene

ELK* FINANCE. LTD

WX4 Oman W, Leedai KK 501

Td: 01-729 D405 - T*h» 7MM

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY
IrrtrrastKittal, Swiss tosed, Tradnq Gran
•fatal* to amnUy Wo new Helds, side
mamrfactmets andtor indMdMfc toodnq to

erther eepaod, or promote ttortr existing Born
and/or ideas.

Please send details hr

T 18-115316,
PUBLIC ITAS, CH-12U

Geneva 3.

CAPITAL AVAILABLE
For investment in businesses

seeking to expand or start-up

Funds available for many propositions

Foe toll detail* contact:

VCR, 2 Boston Road
Henley m Thames RG9 ZDY

Teb 0491 579999

MARKETING ON YOUR MMD?|
Independent Mutating Consultant oflen

reatot solutm a your martaUng pratr

ten— UtoturopeUSA— Projects large or

sroafl ... mSVE OUAUFSD ATT&fnOfL

Contact loon Cooper SmRhmk remain

OTTER SERVICES
1 Tie* Street. Brighton W1 HIT

Ktapbonr. 9073] 2SISI
fiestefc 5HJlttt§74S GoWSMQQStt

‘IBM—PC SOFTWARE"
acclaimed.'' including a

product of the year."

Six products in market now and
more coming.

Seeks equity or partner.

Cafl (USA) 408-336-2146 OT
(408) 559-4606

Small North Midland Company
specialising in Process Control

Systems seeks new products to

market and manufacture.

Products at dcsign/developmcnt

stage would be considered.

Write Bax F7604, Financed Times,

10Cannon Street, London, EC4P4BY

SMALLSAN FRANCISCO
IMPORT/EXPORT/

DISTRIBUTION COMPANY
seeks w rep your CVs product hoc m the US
as apem. principal. we ure ioiercjcd in

Poe hich value, enn-ereamodlfy ijpe
utlv 1‘nndrgK nnlv
Ante: R n trier, RTR Tracing Co.

555 OtHanx. Stationimp..
San Fntneisca. CA 01107.

TtL4L'-XM-0*t>*
fdX-4l5HM-09l»
TLX: *93947?RTRVI

MARSHALL
COMMERCIAL
Commercial and

Development Funding

AH types of funding arranged

Roy Comfort!
01-6607797

prefer tor dneJotmiu* of prim* Brewed bmt-
fl cppumi nfiy. CwMd reflred £30,000. Up
to 10-jwr lease. Contact OmWIs Dreee OO 01-

402 9245.

REQUIRE DEVELOPMENT CAPITAL? Mended m
air Hnd UarteT? Gartwfl Banttoy Ltd.
TM: 01-740 9030

CAPITAL AVAILABLE tar opportunities to prop-
' n Ineame Tncb, 2 Catherine

i SW1E OMF.

LETUSREPRESENT
YOURCOMPANY

INISRAEL
Pleasecontactfarfurtherdetails:

Mr. ILBerianaa

1, KingDavid
Td Aviv Israel

IWUnsrTOWEL AGENCY ABWATOUs kHfcto*

lor expanoan eapbL Bax No. F7C05. Franc*
Tana. 10 Camon Sheet London EC4P *BY

Business Services

Buying

or selling a

business?

Welt
cover your

risk

When you sell a business orgo publicyon may
have nr give warranties and indemnities which

could renderyou luble fordamages as well as

legal expenses,even ifyou ore not at bull.

This liability can be insured under our

Warrantyand indemnity Insurance Policy.

For more information contact:

Warranty
& Indemnity
Insurance

DfljOBL
sufluRS

Marshall's Court, Marshall's Road, Sutton,

Surrey SMl 4DU.
Tel: 01-661 1491 Telex: 8951673 EP1SLG
Rcppnal office*: London.Binningham, Halifax,Cbagow

NEW BUSINESS
If joor Companv b seeking an products, processes or technologies tar pofitablt MenuUwal
eqSmiatJan Um ow specialist services in Inenuttool ledtaotagy tsood tadness devetapneot are

geared ra row oeeds. New praahKt and tecfaootagr seweb and nwhering wdertakeai lo a aride orietv4f

Industries aid ewering Ewage, Japan and Norm Amcrka phis Ngh qBMy Uceoces tar dfrea sale

Ihreogh oar representation of seteoed major overseas companies.

We tame a successful record with chests and tall details

are ovafbWe from:

Sr Berek A Newts*. Director

SPA TECHNOLOGIES LTD
IS Arlington Amur, Uantagtoa Spa
WarwiduMre. Eo^wl
Teb 0926 3Z22S9 - Tetou 312440

BUSINESS FINANCE

• Property or Business Purchase

• Corrmerdal Mortgages

• Burines* Expansion

Management Buy-Outs

• Balance Sheet Lending

far FkwKfel Advice

or Cbrouftaocy

,
cUaphone or writew
cu1 Mooter

SI David
fPt / Whittaker'

43 PaH MaB
London
SWIYSJG

01-930 9631

‘’CORPORATE IWIAflONf" Rx a fiee report ogmV
t»neft| wrU to aw HW78 financial Tvnes. U
Cannon StieeL Umna. EC4P4BT

msnw working capital tram nom*
Professional jnd personal seven. County Factors

iWJtam* h«s«l Wat Quay bad. Fbofe. Dorset
oni5 ifir

BUSINESS AMI ASSETS of wAeot red nsobent
ComoemM ic< sals. Busxwu red Assets.
tei 0P93S lIBi

LMTEO CfflOWBES Congwny FCrmslion red
Sewdwsl Fas: Semce1 &boh Creta
01-639 ?03>

LIMITEDCOMPmES
UK.and International

Ke ofManA Nonresident

hmwbmbiiawrapu
GmarffX&Bse.25-3SQ(y(&LcaXjaEClYlM

atjda/K&SB&X BtsrS8H&m

OPENINGAN OFFICEIN
NEWYORK CITY?

m find you Office Space,

Attorneys, Accountants, Basks,

Staffing and Housing.

ContactAadreeDormerAssociates
GO Sutton Piece

NewTtorfcNew York 10022

Businesses For Sale

For Sale
The Basmess and Assets of

DENBURG SERVICES LIMITED
DenburBSefwcaaptPvkleswarelwuBlngsanfcastoanunAiefqfcusIomWBona

contract basis

Modem purpose built Morehouse of37,0008a ft.fnWwt London,
a Fub “pickand packTwbVtee forUKand export

• Computerised stock control and invoicing systems.

> Full expert pacWhB and ahipptna service.

For further Intounafiou contact the Joint Adnurtshative
Receiver. MtN. 6. Alkhwot

&ToucheRoss
33*34 CtaMalyIm Loricton WC2A l£W. 1U Na 0t*406 BfuB. The Nd £61296 TRCHANG Fax No 01*831 2B8S

LAND DRAKAia:COMPANT

FOR SALE

As BXfuSift! bOISog GbnqXUiy if

prepared iosefl ill* k^EdStabSacd

- flMlij miLOVCT
around £700,000

Jtapfy to Bat W3TP1 Fwaaad Time
frCmen Sate, London ECAP4BY

vehicle

-

nphMaOERft
AW MPBHt CCMMNY

formic
U» company. wIMsb ectnOtt hoforetf
emttaa *•« uwonteoneanyfaMhiBW
ubecayss. sfexsal*.

T«» acse&m haste ta tfe NortI Ewt It

l

estabtatod «di meant ttaWtar dftorn estab
£7*000

Ftsptv » Bax HSeSB. R«na^[rags
OCiwh SruSi londtw? «r

FISH & SEAFOOD
PROCESSING PLANT FOR SALE

EASTERN CANADA
Situated in the mouth of Gulf of St Lawrence

in the heart of Shrimp Grounds and Ground Fish

» shrimp forcooked martet as^wdl as fresh and frozen filkisof
cod, turbot, ocean perch and soK

Abundant resource for aggressive ownership

Current processing C$9 million per annum
Plant is fully winterised ahd is operating at below capacity

Valuation C$1.Sm

FISH & SEAFOOD — WHOLESALE
& RETAIL DISTRIBUTION OPERATION

MONTREAL, QUEBEC
He (Mrd largest fresh and frozen seafood distributor

in Montreal for sak 3s a going concern

Over 500 active customers
37,000 sq ft fully eauipped warehouse space with full frozen storage

facilities. Supplying 1,<N0 lines of fresh and frozen fish and seafood. 50
employees

« Turnover C$1 Im per annum
Pre-interest Profit C$3S0.000. Net Asset C$2m

A thriving business with expanding customer base

Principals only apply to:

JEFF SKINNER - TEL: 01-493 010S

A genuine divestiture oportumty by major international group

INTERACTIVE TOURIST

INFORMATION SYSTEM DISTRIBUTOR
Bu&nesS and Assets of Electronic Marketing

Consultancy Ltd (in receivership) for sale as A going

concern.

Network covering England and Scotland

Substantial expenditure on research and

development

Market leader in providing interactive tourist

information systems.

FOR FURTHER DETAILS PLEASE CONTACT;

N fl Cooper, Joint Adiuintetiaave Receiver,

Bobaon Rhodes, 188 City Road, London, EC1V 2ND.

Telephone 01-251 1644. Fax; 01-250 0601

ROBSON RHODES
Chartered Aocounlanls

A!

DIRECT MAIL LISTS
& SERVICES

100*s of ready-made lists irno

available. Suppliers to leading

companies. Free Catalogue.

Mniccseaa
Freepost Chichester, Sussex

Td: (0243) 766711

EXPEIIEHCED PMleU EawwnbtfBwlnw Core
tmKaOl tnUk tar S.TA.T. MjwnHta UK
red ovwrere. HoHaod & Ca. sCl«B**WW.
Looser M2 DEL.

Courses

LEARN FRENCH
FROM THE FRENCH

Day mUEwntagCeOTWw: 3-MmMBhourWtoMk

Nav Semaaw starting ZB SefXQfffcer 1387 m aO threw London locator*;

Dorset Square Lacester Souse. Nfflthg H# Gate
Smren branches in GD ; Glasgow, MOon Keynaa, Cambridge, Esaar.

Berkshire. Oxloid, Bristol

ALUANCE FRANCHISE DE LONDRES
Bnqulttare pbewe 0M3» 7471 1—fc ftw rmtane i

Letham Grange,Angus, Scotland.

Hotel, Golt Curling

and ResidentialComplex
325 acres, 18 hole Championship golf course, 20 bedroom

luxury hotel, curiing/amenity hall, planning permission lor

100 residenta/time share units. Additional land for second golf

course/equestrian centre. Freehold and fully licensed.

JointAgents:Christie&Go,Edinburgh.031-2259421
ArthuribungCharteredSurveyors,
Manor Street,Forfm;AngusDD81EX.
TW: 030762516

Established

HAMPER & CATERING
BUSINESS

Own range of luxury Christmas, picnic and special
hampers. Outsideand event caterers.

Excellentgoodwill, connections and potential.

170 £220,000 pa.
For further details apply Rsf: RWP

56782 WHton Bcred, London SWTV 1DH
01-8348454 THex; 8954348
Awd«Manchester, Urapool 3 Brtatol

ENGINEERING COMPANY
Loss making commercial vehicle body building

company

FOR SALE
Current turnover £34m-£lm.

Interested parties reply

Box No. H2518, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

SPECIAL CORPORATE HMDS FOR ODEPEHDBIT BDSMESS
0W1SRS FOR ACOWSTTIOIB AS) RE-FHAKC8JG.

£1 ,000,060 TO £5,000,000 AT COMPETITIVE RATES.

Apply la confidence to:

Box H2529,

Fbaacial Times,

10 CaoaoB Street, Uutioa BS4P 4BY

Frozen Food
Distributor

Westburg Wiltshire
OfB?rs are inviied for the businessand assets

frxduding:

Leasehold premises.

Freezerunits~8308 dim: feel,minds 25"
centigrade.

Six fully refrigerateddelivery vehicles.

Main concessionaire fornationalcompany.

Trading inAvon,WashireandNorth Somerset
withB* cateringtradeand local authorities-annual
turnoverincxcessof£1.Am.

Fbr furthermformatioti contact theJomr
AdministrativeRecehcis.R StJ BuDerorPAHaDof

Grant Thornton
‘ ’ii AFtTKRKI) AO '.VH.'NTANTS

THE VIKING GROUP
HOLDINGS LIMITED

For sale by die adambratee ret-wiven is a
bfnfbeu md assets tadude

aftttttL The

19m TmuMtf Fomitiiiig tofflbt based a* Gztwtck

^10,000 sq ft lenrhuld premises at Gitwick

Branches in Amsterdam end Dubai

"^Quality customer list principally in Africa and die Middle Ease

For further detik contact the joint administrative recover
R H Oldfield, PO Box 466

W3Wf^Peat Marwick McLintock
lPudcfleDock,Bbckfriazs, LondonGC4V3FD
Tdepbone; (01)2368000 Teksc 8811541

FOR SALE AS A GOING CONCERN
INDOOR MARKET

SOUTH EAST LONDON
(Tredog Profits Appraxftitataiy CSUXM p^.)

PRICE UPON APPLICATION
Contact 90fa Agent

MO
01-486 6060

Tatra 28714

Marvellous Opportunity for Sinai Listed Company

Specialist building company for sale producing profits of £200,000

plus per annum. High margin business with exceptional cash-flow.

Sale wifi only be considered to small listed company where vendor

can receive shares giving him a significant shareholding.

Replies from principals only to P.O. Box H2520, Financial Times,

10 Cannon Street, London, EC4P 4BY.

ATE SYSTEMS LIMITED
Manufaeturers ofAutomatic Text Equipment

Assets and Business for Sale located in modern premises at
Chichester, West Sussex, including:

Inventory and technology for the Beaver range ofbench-top
printed circuit board testers

Forfurther rfrtaili <md Tstfomatxo* contact;

A. C. Hayward, Commercial Director, Fairey Group Limited,
Cranford Lane, Hounslow, Middlesex, TW5 9NQ.

TelephoneKH-759 48U

GENERAL ENGINEERING
COMPANY FOR SALE

Excellent profits record with further potential for growth. West Mkfiaods based aid
welt ntehtohed In small u mftSurTheavj eneineering. Strong asset bare with

modern frednWtelhKngs end well epotpped pbmL
Turnover circa £700K and net profits artatxf O30K
The owners wish to retire and the price Is £550K

. Write Bax H252A, Ftaandal Times, 10 Canon Street Lmtat EC4P 4BY

SPECIALIST LIGHTING PRODUCT COMPANY
Due to PLC restructuring this subskfiary company is offered for sate.

MarketingaadnancActaatgagrowingrangeofBeringand
toanexpaadtagqualkyeusaxnarhaseofGoieiimaitgtand
die UK and overseas mariteo.

Esodknt profit growth prospects.

ParfiatherdetoHsmiista:

BarNa H2«7, FINANCIALTIMES. 10CANN0NS1REET, LQNDOH, EOPtiff

FOR SALE
HotogramDigplHyTedmology SrieirtiBqayDeveloped

wifii fan dornmrurnibn.patents have been applied far in 23 coonOtos.
Pir.a 111 nmiiwinw ran ikm - -* KdK» athA

mddMayofnneanfonu.
nwp«> w^b alxEiy® pay dx figures need apply

Write Box H2496, FINANCIAL TIMES. M CANNON STREET LONDON.
EC4P4BY.

FOR SALE
nt agency andcmploymcri. - . —

with a present tufnww
Wdl established and successful —

.

emplovaaerit business in Hcfffordshire wuu «

approaching £1,000,000 and potential for the future.

Pleaseapply*0boxnumber:

H3493, FINANCIAL TIMES, 10 CANNON STREET,

LONDON, EC4P4BY.

COMPANY FOR SUE

255s:starsrjsrdsssssias
M- -

- w stmtajfcnHy.

MnaatahaCiilH
WHO BOX watexWWJWA
10 Cram 5«*t IrBWtan E&4P ABY

A DBTRIBtrnON COMPANY

Per Sale as goiflg etaedrt.

Writ* Boi am*, PitandaTlheeS,

io cmm stmt, Lm* bopm

CQMFANY for SALE
SnttettblMcMM Ee^eetasm fd»n«M9 CM*#* tamWefi to rte nararfatt^e oftaWwaMy
mwlta W IM Wattle*M Aft tuBlH UdmUtes WHWW tw safe In (he Mantnettr 4/wl

Pnrftt, to «£*» of iaMOO pa. Tiirt**4r toiBUrt. TW btooftori} hat i pmfiqf

Bet

n* cram Is tar rate becaase a m Bngtr OfinstaW Craw's pofey, euer
SW9raptac*8? Or UxOxfixaUi.

Write Box H2522, Ffcsmdal Tiroes -

10 Canwra Street, Loraton EC4P 4BV

CIVIL ENGINEERING
Established Baa; AngUan cMl engineering company on tender lists of

county and district councils, water authorities and other agencies Cor

fiaia as going concern. Own punt and freehold depot-

Principals Mil# apply to Box H2514
Financial Times, 10 Camtott street, London EC4P 4BY

FOR SALE
LONDON BUILDING CONTRACTOR

Well-established with turnover of dfttt £3m in reriovatkjn work.

Central London leasehold, excellent client list, strong order book.

Principals only. Please reply to: Ret 18/KL, Howard Kennedy, 23

Harcourt House, 19 Cavendish Square. London. W1M 9AB.

FOR SALE PRINTING BUSINESS
Due to impending retirement a litho printing company with

modem factory aitd plant. Considerable potentlaffor expan-

sion. Conveniently situated in the South-East. Net profits

before directors emoluments 5 year average £120/000 per

annum. Substantial net asset backing including property.

. No borrowings.
Writs Box H2S11, FHattfcd Ytotes, JO, (MMn SlrM, Lratad, EC4P 4BT.

COMPANY FOR SALE
ProfflS £500,000 p-B.

Cash positive British pump
mafidfaciurcr. Long
established. Turnover 66%
spares. Ideal small PLC
building profit performance.

Not expensive. Vendor would
lake equity.

Ptoaoe Mpiy Box N2528,
Riafldal TDM, 10 Canwm
SbeN> LohdOO^ CC4P 487.

EMPLOYMENT AGENCIES
Two Employment Agencies for
sale, based Midlands. Busy city

locations. Currently specialising

in office/secretarial staff,
permanent and temporary. Will

sell as one or will split. Principals

only.

RepBM to Bax H2S01, Unmetal
Times, 10 Cannon Street,

London, EC4P4BY.

EAST MIDLANDS
Edge of diy centre prime shopping

area.

Sdf ante store 75% Ml fenL
Turnover £2 million. Ground floor
11,000 sq ft lindudiog storage). Finn

floor 4,200 sq ft.

Goodwin and equipment £195,000.
Rental around £39.000.

Wrier Box H2S15.
Financial^ Times.

10 Cannon Street, London EC4P 4BY

ton uu
,

— mginewing sob coatratttr
in the South East. Sbtmg cash (tow mi
iMiwww oI chxa £500000 iu.

PMCEi tSBBfltO

RtyOts OF. Pwrtfe ClttlK, Chartered Accobd-
tant* Lontogjtone House, 5 Castle StrrM,
CantHburjr, Kent, CT1 ZQF. Reh EWWlb

Principals oahr please.

Write Box H2516, Ftanctal Times,
iq CanwHi Street, t^wton. EC4P 4SY.

TRAVELAGENCY FOR SALE
PORTUGAL

Amongfoe five top agencies. Own
premises in Lisbon,

Contact

mta 40% 1700 Habra
Tab Ueben 76B6S1 - Tetaot C2S47 NOUS

FOK SALE

ELECTWCAL EWIPWRT WSTHBOTfig

frtatraefy Mwfr tarnwl conpw ta Unit
fieKLetedriqUnetarstaBtaioljeUttlraeaHlp-
wwrtvhted pruduCU, etc. f/o £ZO,MoT.
PiceSil north of EoeUod brae tar fiotber

PrjJKizats rasfr mrttn
Box 10502, FkMOU Times

10 Cm* Street Lemon, FLAP 4BY

PRINTED CIRCUIT BOARDS

Manufacturer of Pea's with broad
client base in electronics industry—
no longer fits with group.

Write Box H2504, financial Times
10 Cannon St, London 6C4P 4BY

STOftA££ EQUIPMENT
SUPPLY COMPANY
Noitii West England

Well tSBflttoad and expanding

cdmpaiv wHii good repwaUOo. Sales

and installation of new and tacking

systems. tUsttiButar for OajOr

rnanufactuer. Experienced staff.

Large custdmer Bara, tomam
£800,000. Freehold premises.

Owner widres to retire.

Write Bn K2527, FmrecM Times, 10,

Cteraa Street, Lortdot^ EC4P 4BV.

PubUshlng Company
Two old-estabfis&cd specialist tiifes.

Turnover around £200,000 pa.

Cdnsiderabfe grtwth potential. Merger

or ootr^hl sak suughL Principals only.

Box H2525, Financial Times, 10

Caimon Street. London. EC4P 4BY.

FOR SALE

MULTIPLE CARDS
SHOPS BUSINESS

SOUTH EAST ENGLAND
Write Bos No. H2SJ7. Financial Tima,
10 Cannon 8meL London SC4P 4BY

RETAIL MENSWEAR
LANCASHIRE

Teraoeer £214,000 tehli further potential

Grab profit UufiNL Good tradbq pcstan.

Fflnr fars lease renaming at £7,400 px
IWmer refkirtg. Offers.

Write Box H2519,FhMcUlkn& 10 Gawaa
Stoat, LoBdoo, EC4P 4BY.

BATHROOM SHOWROOM
FOR SALE

Cmpletefy refurbished Ww»—H offices,

living accommodation and war*boose.
Profitable, growing sales Ota Z7Sk> wftt
exoentnt htaWogflodcpotemtalhiae rotonBeg

ares wfth nWrai campeUBon
Ideal family busmess

Write Bex H2526, FTradaf TUots,
10 Camae s, London ED4P4BY

US PUBLIC COMPANY
xnason efigtaie cmrqp ran over ZOOO
^ritwMers. Si Rewstrawa. Arailabto tar

. Contranieg awnmUo avatadXe.
please tend yew crapaqr

_yijnrA8E EfiOUP UK.
BM Ffitto tme, Soto 30.
sa Rated, CA M9U

USA

5 STOK PHABMACY
ewwp rat sale

Turnover £3m
Net branch profils £330.000

Offans In the region of

£1.7m plus stock

Fmancnt Times
St London ECU’ 4BY

Electronics company
FOR SALE

Minority or majority bnlrilng In grrrw-

tefi fiieetmles ermpaar trading io
deface end cunontUI p*m»
Principals UnJy w

BaxHaaoS,

„ ^ Ftoaocial Tima,M Cannon Street, London BCtf«Y

Business Advertising

also appears today

on Page 8
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EAGLE EYE
Car electronics:

Pumped up and on
the right course

EVER SINCE James Bond
chased Goldfinger in his famous
Aston Martin, the world has
been excited about electronic
gadgetry in cars.

Now the fantasy is rapidly

turning into reality, and auto-
mobiles are quickly becoming
loaded with computer chips.

i

The average value of elec-
j

tronics incorporated in a car to- 1

day totals about $900 including-
fancy stereos, dashboard indi-
cators, automatic speed con-
trols and engine control-
systems. And by the end of this*

decade, the figure will jump to
an average $1,400, analysts proj-
ect
As part of this trend, a new

electronic indicator will appear
upon the dashboards of some
US car models for 1989. It will
tell driverswhen their tyres are
going fiat
This electronic tyre pressure

sensing system is being devel-
oped by Sensym of Sunnyvale,
California, under contract to

Michelin, the French-based tyre
manufacturer. It will provide a
constant digital dashboard dis-

play of the air pressure in all

the vehicle's tyres, including
the spare. By using a silicon
sensor in the wheel, air levels
are transmitted to a micropro-
cessor and liquid crystal dis-

playin the car's dashboard.
The advantages of on-board

tyre-pressure sensing are nu-
merous, Sensym points out In
addition to the obvious safety
aspect it will ensure that prop-
erly-inflated tyres wear evenly
and that the ride characteris-
tics ofthe carare optimal.
Perhaps even more in the-

James Bond mould is an elec-
tronic navigation system which
has become the ultimate in au-
tomobile add-ons among Cali-
fornian Yuppies. Singer Mi-
chael Jackson apparently
boasts one in his Mercedes-
Benz, and as many as 2,000 oth-
er, similarly well-heeled West
Coast residents have forked out
$1,000-52,000 to make sure they
won't get lost in and around Los
Angeles and San Francisco.
The ’Navigator', produced by

Etak of Menlo Park California,
displays an electronic road map,
on a small video screen in the
front of the car. Using a series
of buttons to select from menus,
the driver programmes the sys-
tem to work out the best route to

his selected destination.
The car is shown as a flashing

blip in the centre of the screen
and as the vehicle moves the
display automatically adjusts)

What Nasa was up to among the Californian walnut trees

WHAT was a bunch of Nasa scientists up to
suspending gadgets from cranes above a Cali-
fornia walnut orchard last month? Nasa, in
fhct, was testing equipment that it plans to
send into space in the mid-1990s on an orbiting
spacestadon.
The goal is to create a system that can pre-

dict droughts and spot major infestations of
plant disease from space. Ultimately it could
have a major impact upon agriculture world-
wide.
Before investing millions of dollars in the

Earth Orbiting System, however, Nasa’s scien-
tists needed to test their equipment closer to
earth. The point is to do an experiment before
we send instruments into space,’ explained
Steve Wall of the California Institute ofTech-
nology's Jet Propulsion Laboratory in Pasa-
dena, California.

the map to show the immediate
surroundings, and indicates the
routeto be followed.

Vehicle navigation systems
are not new. Several companies
have developed ways to track,
the location of cars, buses,
tanks and all sorts of land-
based vehicles over the past 20
years. The difference with the
Etak system is that it is relative-
ly inexpensive and far more
flexible and easy to use.

Most previous vehicle naviga-
tion systems have retied upon
beacons that transmit signals to
act as electronic landmarks to
gauge the current position of
the vehicle, or upon satellite

communications.

A major advantage ofthe Etak
system is that it is self-con-
tained within the car. To calcu-
late the vehicle's position, the
system uses dead reckoning
based upon data collected from
a compass on the roofof the car
and sensors on its wheels.

The system has wide potential
for use in fleet vehicle manage-
ment. California’s transporta-
tion agency, Caltrans, is. for ex-
ample, testing the system in
snow ploughs used to keep;

roads open in the Sierra moun-
tains during the winter
An essential aspect of the

'’Navigator* is a digitised map.
To date, Etak has developed
•electronic maps of many of the
major cities in the US. Now the
company is looking further
afield mapping major cities in
Europe.
A licensing agreement with

Blaupunkt-Werke gives the
West German car stereo group
rights to the European market
and the company is expected to
introduce the Navigator in Eu-
rope under its own name by
.1989.
r* _

These bugs eat

coal and breathe

liquid fuel

BIOLOGICAL processing could
be the answer to finding new fh-
el resources for travel, or elec-
tricity generation, according to
researchers atthe Electric Pow-
er Research Institute in Palo 1

Alta They are experimenting-
with genetically engineered,
bugs that can transform coal in-!J

Tf something goes wrong here, we can fix it

in 10 minutes. Not so in space.’ Using instru-

ments that measure the tight reflecting prop-
erties of plants and the moisture content of

leaves and soil, the scientists were able to de-
termine the health ofthe walnut orchard.

From space, the same instruments will be
able to analyse an area one third the size of a

!

football field and detect 20 per cent changes in ;

soil moisture.

The Earth Orbiting System, over a 15 year
period, may be able to provide scientists with
the first Trig picture* view of the global hydro--

'

logic cycle and climatic cycles. In the mean- I

time, the Nasa crew plans to cart its equip-
meat off to a cotton field in Fresno County,
where it will no doubt raise more Laughs from I

local farmers.

to more nsefhl liquid or gas fa-

el, and to remove sulphur and
other imparities that cause air
pollution whencoal is burned.
Experiments in the early

1989s turned up the surprising
fact that a common wood rot
ftmgus can transform coal into a
liquid. Building on this discov-
ery, EPRI researchers last year
isolated a key enzyme in the
ftangns that dramaticallyspeeds
up reaction times. This may
open up the possibility of using
the enzyme to liquity coal un-
derground, then pumping the
converted fliel to the surface
likeoiL

In similar work, Houston
Lighting & Power Go. is explor-
ing the use of methane-produc-
ing bacteria to gasity coaL The
utility is considering nsing cav-
erns carved out ofsaltdomes as
reaction chambers for produc-
ing the biogas, which would
then be used to run combustion
turbines.
The first commercial applica-

tion of coal biological process-
ingmay, however, tarn outtobe
a purification process that re-

moves sulphur from the solid

;
fhelbefore it is burned.

L Although conventional coal-

by Louisa Keboe

cleaning methods remove some
of the pyritic sulphur particles:

in coal, they cannot remove the!

organic sulphur that is bound
chemically into the coal mole-
cules. More than half of the sul-

phur in some coals is in organic
forms. EPRI researchers have

;

developed a genetically altered
bug that removes organic sul-

phur by breaking the chemical
bonds in the coal structure.

The potential implications of
the biological processing exper-
iments axe immense in a world
with dwindling oil reserves and
a seemingly insatiable appetite
for liquid fUels. Although much
of the research is in its infancy
and there are major questions
to be answered concerning the
economic and technical feasi-
bility of these new fixel process-
ing methods, they appear to
point the way toward providing
a majornew source offheL

According to experts there is

enough coal in the world to fill

foreseeable needs for centu-
ries.

How to avoid

the fag-end of

tobacco smoke
AS ANY recent visitor to the CS
will know, smoking is a habit
that is widely regarded as anti-
social, and in many places is
prohibited.

. Policies to restrict smoking in
the workplace and public build-

: ings have been implemented in
: 17 states and hundreds of mu-
nicipalities. But these regula-
tions have created a tricky

I

problem for employers who are
’ now required to proride
smoke-free environments for
their non-smoking workers.

I

A tool that may help to ensure

|

that companies adhere to local
smoking regulations, and which
may also be used by individuals
who want to avoid exposure to
’second-hand smoke' has been
developed by AssayTechnology
ofPalo Alto, California.

The ’Smoke-Check’ monitor is

a disposable badge that mea-
sures exposure to tobacco
smoke. The badge contains a
strip of material pre-treated
with a chemical catalyst that
changes colour when it is ex-
posed to carbon monoxide. The
badge is sensitive enough to de-
tect 10 parts per million of car-
bon monoxide in air, which is
equivalent to the smoke pro-
duced by one tenth of a ciga-
rette.

SMOKE-CHECK is sold in the
US in packages of20 badges for
$65.

Europe must invest

to keep advantage

in custom chips
BYTERRYDODSWORIH, INDUSTRIAL BMTOR

SINCE the 1965 stump in the

world semiconductor market,
the development ofthe industry
has split into two clearly dis-

cernible trends. On the one
hand, the big established manu-
facturers have been steadily ra-

tionalising their activities

through mergers and takeovers.

On the other, a large number of
small new entrepreneurial ven-
tures is continuing to emerge,
betying the view that chip pro-
duction is heading for middle-
aged maturity controlled by a
handftzl of large-scale interna-
tional corporations.
The main reason for this con-

tinuing dynamism lies in the
relatively immature area ofcus-
tom and semi-custom chips.
These products, designed with
the specific requirements of a'

particular end-user in mind^
are a natural breeding ground
for the new generation of semi-
conductor companies. Neither
file design nor the production
technology for them is standar-
dised as yet, creating the oppor-
tunity for adventurous new
techniques and specialised
marketingapproaches.
The speed with which this

new technology is being adopt-
ed is underlined in a new study
on the market by Semstat, a re-
cently-launched UK-based mar-
ket research company. Semstat
estimates that in the current
year, the consumption of these
specialised devices will jump
by 29 per cent in Western Eu-
rope alone, well above its fore-
cast of 18 per cent growth for
the integrated circuit industry
as a whole Over the next five

years, it is forecasting a com-
pound growth rate ofjustunder
28 per cent

- If this expansion rate is main-
tained as forecast it will radi-
cally change the face of the
semiconductor industry in
Western Europe. By 1982, says
Semstat, it would mean that the
market for what it calls User
Specific Integrated Circuits
would be the largest single sec-
tor in the integrated circuit
market, generating sales of
about $2.7bn against $2.2bn for
memory devices. USICs would
then account fora little over 28
per cent ofEuropean chip sales,

*

estimated to have reached
$l(L3bn in total
What will be the likely impact

of this change In the current
structure of file industry? hirst
of all, says Peter Savage, head
of Semstat, the number ofnew
companies entering the field
will continue to rise for several
more years yet. Five years ago.

Microprocessor 760

Memory

linear (analogue) 922

Standard Logic 1037

Total $4496

Linear (anatogue)14B5

Microprocessor 1890

Standard Logic 2029

Memory

Souck-SBISTAT Total $10340

farther entrepreneurial invest-
ment by new start-up
operations. Many of these will
be design companies rather
than falty-fledged manufactur-
ers.

Second, it is by no means
clear which technology, if any,
will come to dominate produc-
tion. User specific (or applica-
tions specific) integrated cir-

cuits currently come in three
main categories - those that are
entirely faand-cralted for a par-
ticular requirement, or those
that are built to semi-custom-
ised patterns using gate array
or cell-based methods.
Cell-based products, in which

a designer assembles the final
chip by chasing pre-designed
cells from a library' for differ-1

ent functions, looked to be the
imost promising process up to a

he reckons there were probably
around 50USIC design or manu-J

factoring concerns in Europe;

today there are closer to 100,

and by 1992 he expects the num-
ber to have grown by at leastsan-

other 30 or so.

This view is in conflict with

the more conventional notion

that a shake out among USIC
manufacturers is just around

the corner, caused by over-

hasty expansion during the last

few years. Instead, says Savage,

the opportunities thrown up by
market growth will encourage

estimated integrated
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Toial Europe SMJSon
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year or so ago. But gate, array

methods, which involve chang-

ing only one level of the -chips

where the circuit connections
are made, have become signif-

cantly more sophisticated over

the last few months, and have
the advantage of greater design

Third, the growth of the tfSC
market gives European isemi-
coaductor manufacturers the

best chance they have bad in

years of fighting back against
their more powerful American
and Japanese competitors.

.

This is partly becausesuccess
in the USIC business depends
to a considerable degree onde-
sign skill, an area where Eu-
rope is reasonably competitive,

as against manufacturingorgan-
isation, where European com-
panies are notably weak. But it

is also related to the structure
of the USIC industry, which de-

mands local design offices situ-

ated as closely as possible to

end users. At present, Semstat
calculates that there are almost
280 design centres scattered

around Europe.

'

In this situation, the Europe-
an semiconductor industry, tra-

ditionally small-scale and frag-

mented, has the advantage of
being on the ground and closer

to its customers than some of its

overseas competitors. Indeed,
compared to the big Japanese
companies, which are only just
beginning to penetrate the Eu-
ropean market in any numbers,
and will therefore need to fluid

a large Investment in design of-

fice networks, the Indigenous
Europeans have a significant

advantage.
Even so, says Savage, this op-

portunity will only last for a few
years as Europe's international
competitors come to grips with
the problem. "It really depends
on the amount of investment
European companies are pre-
pared to pot into product archi-
tecture, technology and net
works.*
In this context, it may be sig-

nificant that one of the stron-
gest positions in the market to-

day is occupied by LSI Logic,

the Californian company which
launched itself as an entirely
specialised USIC manufacturer
a few years ago. LSI probably
has more design offices in West-
ern Europe than any other pro-
ducer already. That, in itself,

must contain a warning for the

j
indigenous producers.



When the business has made a profit,

treasurer explain a loss?how does the corporate

Your case is clear. You knew the risks of an

exposed foreign exchange position.

Fully hedging it would have meant an oppor-

tunity-cost. So, you took a view.

A fair point. But, the directors will want to know

why the success of the business has been frustrated.

Risk Management by NatWest

At the NatWest World Money Centre, our team

would have helped you select and construct a more

appropriate strategy long before the currency rates

had taken a wild swing at the profits.

You could have tapped into this resource through

just one person; your Treasury Accounts Executive.

Backed by his team, nurtured on the NatWest

principle of action, not re-action, you could have

managed your currency risk with established and

inn ovative instruments, finely tuned to your business

be it large or small.

By choosing to hedge selectively, you could have

trumped a heavily-hedged competitor or one that had

left himself totally exposed.

An option could have been your best insurance

against an abrupt reversal of your projections, or an

aborted contract overseas.

An imaginative use of currency baskets could

have stabilized your exchange risk.

Even in the unforeseeable future, we may have
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APPOINTMENTS __

Board changes at Rolls-Royce
... . mmi. noTtv Mwretary.

«i»
n

mem. pans secretary- The‘division has

The following appointments London Business School. Ee ls sum, hnn.,1 been formed
^

following., ihe

S6
hi2n Anade to ROLLS- a director of International ber of the main boat d.

acquisition of the Rakel Groupiv- TST dirSoT^f International beTof the main boaid. “^monoitheIMK

S“S? RtTSI
1

on September Mr Victor Parker has been dtrMtorof toawe^ apprised gr^ finance toe-

Ejt iS3S it BOWSING LONDON, part of manager,

and marine to become director Bowling UK. „ -

dvfl engines in succession to Mr * _ ... ,civil engines in succession to Mr .«!«<AtaA finance director of

Keir. Mr J. Ferrie, correctly Mr *"*» .£* *"5 SSeStwOItT^SON SECURI- ; *™
“rf

_
VTKING "prSAirvobir renair arwi nveriiaiiL is appointed vice chairman of KijggwW\A1 _* icieinwort the board ot vuvinu riuj-

£SSUTSnS--&SM4 OTANDFIELD SORK COLLINS TIES *^j£*>* He WM a PERTY GR0PSr H*

SSSSr^LilSFbusiness. £ FINANCIAL. He joins from Gnevreon Secuntws- He was a ^ WMUuye of

ir. ^ director of Unigate’s Wiacanlon

Hob Xeens has been group.
4.

Mr peter A Anto has Joined

anoninted mnwmr— monamai. utiaamhum — TI Hp was a
aS^drepaS business. £ FINANCIAL. He joins from Gneveson gSSS^roL
P. F. Hacfarlane becomes direo Charles Barker City, where ha partner with Touche

tor of corporate development was a vice chairman. ^ Martin Fowler- has been

Mr Peter Trw, an executive D. J. FREEMAN & CO has appointed group fiaigc^con-

director of RUSH & TOMPKINS appointed Mr Colta Joseph, a goUflir wiJi the V>

GROUP is retiring at Ids own senior partner in the litigation Snerburo,

request at the end of September, department, as chief nxecutiva
CUricon has beenMfo 01

Corporation of Insurance and the Prudential’s general business *
Financial Advisers’ CIFA SER- division, will be joining the Mr Konnaa Mazure has been

_ - j Vtj at.cc Tftisrmawr.R ._..a .v.in>,,n the

dent and chief executive of

Maryborough Properties, Canada.

*

Argyll Foods
restructures

Hr Paul B. Hlgbett-Smltti,

managing director, trading takes* wo- managing airecior, i«uiub uwa
* . _ over general responslbflity for

Mr Norman Mazure has been buying and teading for theFinancial Advisers’ CIFA SER- division, will be Jooilng the Mr Norman Mazure has been buying and hradiag tor The

VICES has formed the following IRON TRADES INSURANCE appointed chairman of the enlarged ARGYLL FOODS bu si-

board: Mr John Hale, chairman; GROUP on October 1 as chief cwtrtti GROUP following the nesa (including Safeway Food

THE HALIFAX. PERFECT FOR
GROWING MONEY IN A LAND OF LATE FROSTS

AND COLD WET SUMMERS.

yrer:;

3l might sound like the type of climate -you’re

trying to escape, but far your money the Halifax

is ideal.

And being the Wold’s No.1. Building Society

we are aHe to combine generous interest rates with

high security Of course, investors not ordinarily

resident in the U.K. far tax purposes are paid the full

gross rates of interest.

&u can open a 90 Day Xtra account with as

little as £500 and we’ve included a new level of

fritmesl, .giving balances over £10,000 D.63%

(10 .91% C.A.R.*). And balances of £25,000 and over

receive the top rate of 10.96% (UJSS% CAR.*).

Withdrawals are easy, just give us 90 days

notice in -writing. Or you can have instant access

losing only 90 days interest on the amount taken out

Withdrawals which leave a balance of at least £5,000

fan be made immediately without loss of interest*

Of course, if you don’t need to make

withdrawals, and assuming there are no changes in

(he variable rates quoted, look how your money can

grow afterjust one yean

Amount Invested £*MI00 £20*000 SaOfiOO

hitmert after 1 year £1,091 BUM £3£78

So fill in the coupon now, or contact David

Roberts in our Overseas Business Unit on 0422

65777 (extension 2419).

Hr Peter Stubbs, secretary; Hr executive designate.

Terraee Gibson, Mr David

gTSrSSr^ New post at
HALL ENGINEERING (HOLD- Pi\lll7 Pa/»lr

INGS) has appointed Mr Ian F. M7vIU y JL CVJk
Donald as a non-executive direc- **

tor. He is deputy chairman of vro?;
GEN.

+
KXCO INTERNATIONAL has

appointed Mr Geoffrey Pmm as

group director. He was |
bead of finance and planning of

the global banking division of

Midland Bank.

GZRDLESTONE PUMPS has
appointed Mr A & Salisbury to

its board. He joins from the

School of Mechanical Engineer-

KHIPililJ UXIUUr iuuu»»***o Qeoti ?
resignation of Hr Geoffrey Law- St0res>. A new integrated buy.

son from the board. Mr Ashley ing structure has been developed
n_u. Iima hoan nnnflinfpd CT0UP unmhlntnff RBQlor CXfCntlveS
son trom me waiu. 1Dg souuuuc Um —
RnMn has been appointed group combining senior executives

chief executive. Mr Mazure and from both the Presto and Safe-

Hr Rupln were previously joint buying and procurement
T*. _ ^ j .h. ownin u. n*vM R. RnotlA.
chief executives^of the group. teams.

Safeway
Hr David B. Beetle,

marketing director.x aaxewa?
ALEXANDERS LAING « assumes additional responsiui-

crotckshank .corporate uw forces*CRUltlUSUAWlV Qiy jur

FINANCE has appointed Mr fDr Argyll Foods own iaoej

Thomas Jowitt as its industrial department.
. .1. .La liTnffh flf •mr

consultant in the North of

England. He Is chairman of

RobL Jowitt & Sous, Bradford.
Mr John HL Winter has been

appointed chief executive of ihe

retail and fashion division of

_ »<i*3

jisoves

~ VI**, Amtleto has been COATS VIYELLA with responsi-

wirWJirtii SS,?.,. "L,1® >Sa“Sappointed divisional cna»rmau 01 umy —* rs-, -j

SgSJSraOOT He SSS Ben iwSWm^lng
director of Lmr. Aa.ley,

ing at Cornfield Institute of Tech-
nology where, for seven years,

be was course director in pump
and valve design.

Mrs Hilary Landey has joined

R. WATSON & SONS, consult-

ing actuaries, as pensions legis-

lation co-ordinator. This is a new
post created in response to the

demands of the increased legisla-

tion and regulations affecting

pensions. Mrs Langley was secre-

J
motor industry

Mr Anthony Reading, group
managing director ©£ P®%

Peck International

Mr Anthony Reading has been

Plix Halifex Building Society RefDCW TrinityRoad, Halifax HX1 2RG UK FT1JSP13

,
FI I am/^e are nanadinariiy resident in the UK. PliaieaflendliiedeclaialiiMfiMmfapayBMnofew^™1^^681-

B3SSSSS
Snal Pension, Board^ and POLLY PEOT INTffiNA-

SSMIBB5 S' been^Sh the TIONAL as gfoup managing

National Association of PnsSom directs, a nm port. He jobw

Fall Name(s)-

Addresa MiLiVd

National Association oz rmisjuus . .
rr— — -~~~~

Ponds as pensions legislation from BTR where he was group
txmns M pemuona ieKia«z

executive, manufachmng
speciallsI

' * ragineering (Europe).

afrSSSwWjamS _Tbe EI^OTT CROUP hss

Thissum ia being investedby me/us as sofe/joinl beneficial owner(a)
|

j

K WORLD’S NO t j
To: Halifax Building Society P.O. Bax60,TnzntyRoad, HalifaxHX1 2RG UK

appointea nr anorew nm«u aa c_ r>r.

a director. He was cduef invest- appointed Mr Ed Smyth to the

ment surveyor of Royal Life board with particular respon^

S^nSTV^hoUy^ S hiLty for agjjtai

sidiary of Royal Insurance.

FREIGHTLINERS has appoin-

ted Dr Stuart Thnperley, a non-

froxn the JT Group, Bristol,

where he was marketing director.

Mr J. Valentine, deputy chair-
tea nr CHuart luujtcricj, a wu- — ~j;nrCT___
executive director, as chairman, man of ETSONS and riwlnhan

This follows the retirement of of the pharmaceutical division,

Hie Financial Times proposes to publish

this survey on

Wednesday, October 21, 1987
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Unions agree on radical

review of organisation
BY PHILIP BASSETT, LABOUR EDfTO*

THE Trades Union -Cofcgrew yes-
terday voted overwhelmingly to es-

tablish a fapreaching review of
union organisation end purpose in
the light of sweeping changesin the
labour market and lt» acceterzrtihg
growth of non-unionism
TUC leaders will begin next week

to start the ground work on the re-
view, which will be perhaps the
most jaarthtog sflf-mmminattoa
UK unions have ever carried out
The two-hour debate atthe TOCs

annual congress in Blackpool on
union organisation, - including the
controversial strike-free, single-

union agreements now being Signed
by some unions, was notable in be-
ing much less of a tetter mter-o&iOn
wrangle than had been widely fore-

cast
But equally it reinforced how dif-

ficult a job the review wfll have in
trying to draw up solutions to the
unions' current problems of declin-

ing membership and loss of influ-

ence when toe differences between
individual unions on how best to Ce-

to these difficulties are so

TO leaders currently have few
real ideas on how to deal with one
such response, the immediate mid
most pressing issue of Strike-frge

deals, which have been mainly
signed by the EETPU electricians'

union with foreign, often Japanese,
companies operating in the UK.

- Internal unidh efforts this sum-
mer to define ftvinivntifh acceptable

standards for Hindi recognition

deals with employers have proved
largely unsuccessful, and the Oppo-
site approach -= the Carrot rather
than foe stick - of gbring particular
onions- a dear run at non-union
Companies providing they do not
sign such agreements, which has
beea aqpposed by Mr Norman Wil-

lis,TUCgeneral secretary, has been
widely criticised within toe unions.

Even so, a relieved Mr Willis said

after toe debate: "We axe where I

hoped we would be” in seeing the
review established with only lira-

3

ited infighting between affiliated

unions, although he described the

debate as “vefy robust"
TheTUCB Statement establishin

the review was carried by a vote

more than 9-1, with only a handful
of unions representing a little Over
half a million members voting
against it

If the problems Over such deals

can be resolved, the review win
then turn to much deeper issues for

unions, such as the spread of non-
mtionism.

In a congress widely seen as
much more polished tod US4dte
than toe TUC has ever seen - del-

egates were shown a Specially-

made promotional video on trade

unionism - Mr John Edmonds, gen-

eral secretary of the GMB general
union, warned of declining union
density in the US and said: "Forget

the American dream. What this

movement has to avoid is the Amer-
ican nightmare."

Conference reports. Page 16

Agreement over export credits

removes last obstacle to reform
BY PETER MONTAGttON, WORLD TRADE EDITOR

THE LAST obstacle to reform of
Britain's system forfinancing mfafi-

um-term export credits was over
come yesterday when the Expert
Credits Guarantee Department
(ECGD) and banks id tod City of

London agreed on a compromise
end to their bitter dispute over refi-

nancing a 10-yeardld loan to The
Castle Beak power station in Bong
Kong.

Following the compromise the
main hanirg inVoWed gjghalTSH tbfidr

acceptance of the new export Credit

rules in the form of a letter written

to the Bank of England cm behaK of

the Committee <rf London and Scot-

tish. Clearing Bankers by Mr Mi-

chael Madden, a senior executive of
Standard Chartered Bank.
' Thd Bank is expected to an-
nounce at the end of this week that
formal agreement hasbeen reached
on the reforms Which Involve anew
set of interest margins on export
credits aswell asproposals to refin-

ance ECGDfe existing portfolio of
.export credits in the intomrtinnftl

capital markets.

The agreement on export credit

reform ftiSrlnt to end to 18 manttn?

of negotiation between the Govern-
ment and the City which nearly
foundered at the last minute after

ECGD had upset its bankers by in-

sisting oh tough terms for refinanc-

ing tbe Castle Peak loan for a fur-

ther 3ft years.

Under a compromise this
refinancing will go ahead At amar*
gin of just par cent over money
market rates, but 6H similar refi*

dancings in future will carry the
higher margins set out in the new
rules for export credits. These are
due to come intoforce on December
2 and last for five years until No-
vember 1992.

The Bank of Ehgh»«f is mean-
while shortly toe to establish work-
ing parties of bankers and Officials

th etaurnfifr top merfiftnips nf i*pfinfr.

firing ECGD’s ClObfi portfolio of ex-
port credits in the capital markets.

Scots try

to sell

nuclear

bunker
By James Buxton

THE SCOTS - hitherto reluctate;

supporters of privatisation -
have suddenly become among
the most daring practiontxs of

die art
Lothian Regional Council fa

attempting to sell off a 59-room
nuclear bunker, most of it buried
100 feet Edinburgh - be-

lieved to be the first of its kind in

Britten to go up for sale.

The bunker was to have been
used in a nuclear war as a re-
gional seal Of government -a re-
fuge for dvil servants from
which to direct oar post-halo-
const existence.

But the Environment Depart-
ment abandoned it in 1984, iH
toe shelter reverted to its bud-
owner, toe regional council,

which under Scots law hhs toe
right to acquire any ‘Improve-
ments” a tenant might have
made to the site.

MrBob Fowler of the council's
estate surveyors department
said: “It's whatwe call in council
jargon 'surplus to our require-
ments.’” The council, he be-
lieves, has made other arrange-
ments for protection ggafarf un-
clear attack.

Mr Fowler thinks that toe

37J100 sq ft 6f bunkers and Aus-
tere bondings, on orjmude Cbrs-
totphine HUl in Edinburgh’s
western suburb*, would make to
ideal secure property - for toe
storage of financial documents
or Works of art from a museum,
for example. More bueofie pur-
poses such as mnshroom tann-
ing have been suggested.

Several people have already
eaqn

e

ased interest, even al-

though the Abetter has only jut
gone cm the market
There is no question of a fixed

price: the Labour-controlled
council is going to see what price
market fortes produce in the
form of tender

Alice Rawsthora looks at change of mood in previously beleaguered industry

New backing boosts carpet prospects
NEWS emanating from the belea-

guered British carpet industry has
been unremittingly bleak for the
past decade.

Yet in the past year or so the
mood has changed, and the carpet

manufacturers hive a more cheer-

ful tale to tell

Whereas the early 1960$ were
marked by the decline of the carpet

industry, the huddle part Of the dec-

ade baa been chaiurjarjyid by its

reconstruction. In toe past two
years, the industry has been enve-
loped in takeover activity. Many
long-established businesses have
changed hands, and two groups -

Coats Viyella and John Crowther -
have emerged as the dominant for-

ces in toe market
This period of restructuring hhs

been accompanied by a strategic
change in toe British industry, as
manufacturers wiekl marketing as
a weapon with which to stove off

imports. When the Harrogate Car-
pet Fair opens today it will find the
industry in better shape and a mote
optimistic mood than fpr many
years.

The problems of Britain’s carpet
manufacturers began in the mid-
1970s when the combination of
cheap imports, economic recession,
draconian retailers, poor manage-
ment and over-capacity threw toe
industry into tufmoiL
Imported carpets, first fztim the

US and then from Belgium, began
to flow into Britain in the early

1970s. The influx from the US was
halted by the strength of toe dollar.

But the Belgian carpet industty,

helped by a weak currency and a
supportive government - unfairly

supportive, so the British industry
claims - gathered momentum.
As tite spate of imports accelerat-

ed, the British economy plunged in-

to recession. Carpet shle& suffered

alongside other consumer sectors.

For toe British industry, which had'
invested enthusiastically in new ca-

pacity during the early 1970s, the
slump could scarcely have come at
a worse time.

All these problems were exacer-
bated by the intense price pressure
imposed on carpet manufacturers

by the “pile ’em high and sell ’em

cheap
-

multiple retailers such as

Carpet industry
Sates of caipets in Britten

(factay prices)

0.8

7983 84 65
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Business Wanted

, LEASING COMPANIES

Financial group Owrt-teasfog) wishes to acquire equipment (eating

companies With portfolios of £5450 mUHon.

Fieferred areas atteHcnULteiurs/SIwp. Equipment.

Settlement to entity or cash.

axffktmkt mlitt to:

. ttef. PJKZft,
Mess**. Htffeert Smith,

3587 Cattun St, Loreto*, E04M 5SB.

SMALL
CATERING -—FOOD--"BAKERY

listed company warned for i&terefog into by expanding successful
• retaS group

PrinctoafBOfttybtoonMnncalo:
ManagingoreoiM,

M2489, financial Times, w
10Cawton5t»^LOndori,E04f>4BY •

_

Forwarder

WE WISH TO ACDUlRE.A FREIGHT FORWARDER
One of toe UK’s most i

wishing to acquire an
London Area.
It Is essential theft a European
secure and versatile warehousing
resources._
Initial confide
Chairman and
Cannon Sheet,

Jon exists and ideally a
forms part of the total

only to the Brow's
Financial Times, 10

PUBUCCOMfAMY
wants to *xprire Lloyd's

Broking Finns and recruit

teams of London fnsnrance
Market Sppdafets. Equity

WriteBot
tOCamonSben,

COMPANIES WITH
PORTFOLIOS OF LOANS/ -

MORTBABES AND SECOND
MORTGAGES REQUIRED

Preferably London/SE
From £200,000

Call: 01 778 7230 Ref: MSP
Write Bn tf2S0B,AnKttTMUHCM“

EGtf «Y.

TUBE BENDER/
FABRICATOR AND

ASSEMBLY COMPANY
REQUIRED

preferably in the west Midlands,
fix regular business.
pieaSe xpp&Oa* HiSOS,

Owdjirima,
10 Cmmen Street. London 6CAP 4BV.

WANTEDFORLISTEDGROUP
aiStBUUNSSSOfBKMWS=SS£
HBSOHttHKMKW. 1 -

•
fUKSffiMrr

.

-

. OQUMB90N»OMBaB0VB
S36QJ3SA-

jg
gayam.ApNin.

APWHICINU AQKNT0
vpamariM •amMMwW*
w tarn. mam. OvMMtol«MMWW

avtrtUiu malHa hwtww BMUB
bOL n to *m HHm'Or«qM»
tnous to •udMUammuh •«**

MrMath

“w£

MFTfCMD MAHUMCRMBt

MMMSSSSitMtetMP&s&s
tmMr d *MU StSOjU. «**k

msth wrrots _

tern
UEKW

IKTEXMATIONAL ROYALTIESI
AaflBmvtbMflhaldtePwwrtelrttfiwtdk

BINGO CLUBS
REQUIRED

£300 to £500 per admission per

week depending on potential.

Principals only, please reply to:

Box H2462,
Financial Times,

10 Cannon St London BC4P 48Y

PLC WISHESTO EXRAND
BY ACQUISITIONOF
MANUFACTURING
OHDfSTRIBUnON
BUSINESSES

WtaB0KH2460, FinancialTlmn,

tOCamonSum. London,EC4P48Y.

garage wanted
Garage with showrooms and
forecourt wanted within easy reach

ofsouth western sectoral the M25,

Foil details in confidence with

latest accounts. Write Box H2513.

Financial Times, 10 Cannon
I Street. Loudpn,^4P 4BY^.

Electrical Engineering

FrofltaWe company (c£4.5m turnover) In electrical engineering and
electronics wishes to acquire or merge wtth another company with a
view to accelerating a&HJty to go on to the U.S.M.

Steady profits from £30,000
product range which can to
excellent tedttttes.

annum id £150,000 required or
Into .existing factory with

Write m strict confidence to:

Box H23t0f Financial Times
10 Camton Street, London EC4P ABY

WE WISH TO ACQUIRE A FREIGHT FORWARDER
One of tbe UK's woe prcfaskxai T;

cmawMpitaNria Iwed toOc
K b OKsUd that a BMpcn
mrixanag capabdiqr foam pdn at

UddcaaftMU rapoae j> tovUtd Betapeetipatody to ite Grcep'i

ate Ul Holly a Mean Mt vcnuBe

WtetBot H2J37,
M. CtenAa^ loariaa. EC4F4BT

Business For Sale
FVrsaiaor

nWonwkrManageiM

.
rBI

BueNtxnborl
JO Gunou Sbast Lonooa. EC4P4BY

Atom testaBatom company
LtmdoaAxea
eaabBMSym

' IWtKMer £150.000
ronrreatpiil business £28,000 PA.
JtoScBamboriaed ccstxal station

Hr fosses anBabiB

WriteBax No. H

.

Fbumdtd Tima, 10 Camon Sneer.

TRAVEL AGENCY BUSINESS
WU Mteftdshed indepenoantScotoh
MBl UMOl OuOnes8 tar sale. Twlng
pro&taUy with substantial potential for

expansion.Tbmowr in excess tit afjm
annum.

;a«»wtarf*a»prft$toan6rior
R.CMIBN.CA,

38 Oantorphine Bank Drive,
EdHbughBnzflRN.

SACK MERCHANT
Refise sacks and buildss ssdes. 10

yeas. Modem premtos in London.

Loyal stees team. 14,000cuttomaa.
service by phone. TJO £2m. G/P
£luu Principals on!*

Box No. H2498, FINANCIAL
TIMES, 20 CANNON STREET,
LONDON. EC4P4BY. .

Aircraft for sale

im
VNG AtR SUPfX 208

J— wmaTSUBriiari*^1*

aanatoMarin
fteMlWM

(riaHMUl

TESTING COMPANY
FOR SALE

Aa aatosnil holdng Qwp*nv is

prepared toseflifi testog ad apply
Cempmy busedn Nonh East

Scotland - snmiai tanvwer aroand
£750,000

U Item
JC4P4BY

COMMERCIAL VEHICLE
BODYBUILDERS
Turnover £rV5m approx
West of England based

FOR SALE
Ptoaso apply Box No: H2494,

Financial Times.
10 Cannon Street,

London. EC4P4BY

COMPUTER SPEECH
TECHNOLOGY AVAILABLE
75% rixmebobfina in cnmiwiiy in

writing field of qpeech recognition

and synthesis.

Write to Box No. H2499,
FINANCIAL TIMES, 10 CANNON
STREET. LONDON. EC4P 4BX.

Hotels and Licenced
Premises

CELEBRATED WEST END
RESTAURANT

Secure Valuable Lease

T/o £L6 million

Price complete £L3 mfllfoft

Principals or ttetr Agents shodd reply

fin:

Box H2532, FireeciteTm
18, Cvmsa Street,London EG&«T

Plant & Machinery
For sale

FOB wb— — Eatfarerlgj

MaJfe Ciamtioagwl fea-
tmry. Bf ortreDlUe UquMaur. Ojrirw«W
sStaaier HB7. CatoWafrw Mmy FOrce
Thant, 14 BrUsa Street, UnuteBpan . Tel

lObon 322th.

rrau llunz on Business?

Enjoy roding your complimentary copy ofthe Financial Times when you're staying . .

.

m Madrid at the : . . . .mBarcelona atthe

lnn._Hqid.Mtod Angel. Hotel Palace. Hotd Pimcesa Pto.
Cahteron. Hotel Diplomatic. Hotel Majestic. Gran Hotel Sairia
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Harris Queensway and Allied Car-
pets, vritich were then expanding
and now absorb one fifth of aQ car-

pet dales.

Instead of leaving commodity
carpets to the Belgians and concen-
trating on toe less price-pressured
rairidlp market, British manufactur-
ers made the fatal mistake of suc-
cumbing to retail pressure *«<t div-

ing down-market in an ill-fated at-

tempt to compete with cheap im-
ports.

this mistake cost the British car-

pet industry oilnifmft o£ pounds in

lost market share »nd fain of thou-

sands of jobs. Companies dosed,
nd fong-established brand-names-
disappeared.

However, in 1885, two deals took
place which Were to change the

shape ofthe industry. Goats Viyella,

then Vantonh Viyella, bought Not-
tingham Uftmiftiriiiriiig which em-
braced Lancaster Carpets. In toe
same year, toe John Crowther
Group, then fittle more fli*n a shell

company, acquired Carpets Interna-
tional and WeavercmfL
Both companies hove spent toe

past two years engaged in the ra-

tionahsation and restructuring of
these businesses. Plants have been
dosed, production integrated and

Crowt^^hwMB also repositioned

th£*r carpets within specific sectors

of toe market-place. PrOdnct ranges
have been streamlined to concen-

trate marketing investment on indi-

vidual brands^

Restructuring has been a pro-

longed and painful process. Mr Mi-
chael Abrahams, deputy chan*1"***

of Crowther, admits that it has tak-

en far longer than originally expect-

ed to Sort out Carpets International

and that the foil benefits will filter

through next year.

Meanwhile, Coats has embarked
upon what Mr David Alliance, its

chief executive, described as a "long

haul" by revitalising Youghal, the

woven carpet manufacturer it

acquired earlier this year.

Nevertheless these two groups
now dominate the industry. Coats
produces about a fifth of output,

and Crowther a 10th. Moreover,

many of the ehHTigas that have tak-

en place within Coats and Crowther
- improved productivity and a new
emphasis on marketing - have been
mirrored elsewhere in toe industry.

The companies which fared best
during the early 1980s were those

which withstood the temptation to

compete with imports for volume
sales and developed particular

niches in the carpet market. Tom-
kinsons has done this in tire domes1

tic sector by marketing its Mr Tom-
kinson brand through independent

retailers- Similarly, Hugh Mackay
abd Brintons have concentrated on
the contract market, which has cot

only been more buoyant but less

vulnerable to imports.

ColorolL which entered the carpet

sphere this spring with the acquisi-

tion of Wallbridge Holdings, plans

to apply the same marketing and

design disciplines it has developed

in other areas of home furnishings

to its carpet range.

The efforts of Companies such as

GeloroH *31 be helped by toe struc-

tural changes taking place within

the carpet market Although carpet

sales are generally dismissed as

“mature-? in the last year of so con-

sumers have displayed a tendency

to “trade up" within the market-

place. In 1986, for example, volume
sales rose by just 2 per cent to 188m
sq metr& while value sales in-

creased by 9 per cent to £882m.

These changes in consumption
are reflected in the retail sector.

The decline of independent carpet
shops seems to have halted. Mean-
while, Next and Marks and Spencer
have entered the markeL The mul-
tiples are still a powerful force, but
“pile 'em high and sell ’em cheap"
may no longer be a formula for suc-
cess. Significantly, ColorcD, which
had hitherto been deterred from en-

tering the catpet market because of

the influence of the multiples, no
longer considers this to be a barrier

to entry.

Many smaller carpet companies,

stich as Tbmkmsons, have invested

in marketing and design to take ad-

vantage of the opportunities creat-

ed by these changes. Last year,

these manufacturers had the addi-

tional Advantage that toe recession

had tykan much surplus capacity

out of the industry, and both Coats

and Crowther were embroiled in

restructuring.

The two carpets colossi will be
rather more competitive this year,

but consumer spending forecasts

augur wefl. The prospect ofa rise in

interest rates is One black cloud

hovering over the industry, as is the
soaring wool price. But to a British

carpet manufacturer, both pale in

comparison with the threat of Har-

ris Queensway taking over Allied.

ITMEANSTHE
SAME THINGTHE
WORLD OVER.
Itmeans progress, intelligently

planned.And it's die philosophy

behind everythingwe do.We
are Pacific Telesis International,

a subsidiary ofPacific Telesis

Group—one of the largest tele-

communications companies in

theUnited States.

Presently, we’re designingand

buildinga research and develop-

ment laboratory forTelefonica in

Spain,as well as operatinga digital

paging business in Thailand.

Moreover;we wish to share our

expertise in advanced telecom-

municationswith local investment

partners throughout the world.

Because,we believe,making it

easier for people to communicate

will do a world ofgood.

Telesis:* Progress, Intelligently Planned!

pacificBtelesis*
International

"Ibeseare regsured todenmta andaenkrafetfRmficlckas Group,
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Monopolies body

to probe four

state industries

David Lascelles on changing official attitudes to bids for financial institutions

Speculators bank on softer takeover line

BY DAVID THOMAS, MAX WILKINSON AND
ANTHONY MORETON

THE Monopolies and Mergers
Commission is to investigate
four nationalised industries as
'part of the Government’s drive
to make what is left of the
public trading sector more
efficient.

The inquiries may provide a
platform for the debate about
whether the industries should
be privatised, although the com*
mission is unlikely to focus for*
mall; on this issue.

The industries to be investi-

gated—British Coal, the Post
Office's counter operations, Lon-
don Underground and the Welsh
Water Authority—Include some
of the largest industries still in
the public sector.

The inquiries are part of a
rolling programme of commis-
sion probes which began in 19S0
into the efficiency of the nation-
alised industries. So far there
have been 24 such investiga-

tions.

The terms of reference for
the Welsh Water Authority
inquiry were announced yester-
day. Details of the other three
investigations, which are
expected to be broad, will be
published during the next few
months.
A previous commission

inquiry into British Coal, com-
pleted before the miners' strike

in 1984-85 over pit closures,
pointed to the need to eliminate
high cost pits.

However, at least until the
recent threats of industrial
action over the disciplinary
code, ministers have been
quietly satisfied with the pro-
gress made by the industry
since the strike to eliminate
unprofitable operations.
Ur Cecil Parkinson, Energy

Secretary, has broadly accepted

that the industry should be
given time to struggle towards
profitability before being sub-

ject to any radical change in its

competitive environment, either

through privatisation or an
encouragement of imports.
The Poet Office has been tak-

ing steps to improve efficiency

in its counter operations, partly
through radical working prac-
tice agreements with its unions.
However, there is still consider-
able consumer dissatisfaction

with queuing at the counters.
The Government has not

ruled out the idea of privatis-
ing the counters separately
from the rest of the corpora- >

tion's mail business. The Post
Office, for its part, wants more
freedom to offer non-govern-
ment bumness over its counters.
The major problem facing

London Underground Is the
need to invest heavily to keep
up with spiralling demand for
its services, particularly in
bottlenecks in central London.

It is also having to come to
terms with more private com-
petition for London Buses, Its
sister company, and has itself
been putting more of its con-
tracts out to competitive tender.
The most controversial aspect

of the Welsh Water Authority

—

its charging policy—has been
excluded from the inquiry, but
otherwise the commission will
range widely over the
authority^ management struc-
ture, industrial relations,
investment programme and its
level of contracting out
Mr John Elfed Jones, the

authority's chairman, said the
whole organisation, including
its management structure, has
been substantially reorganised
since 1982 to make it more
efficient

THE SPECULATORS who have
been piling into Midland Bank
shares in the last few days ex-

pecting a takeover are making a
basic assumption: that a bid for

one of the country's largest

clearing banks would be accept-

able to the Bank of England
and to Whitehall.

The purchase by Hanson
Trust one of the UK’s most
acquisitive conglomerates, of a
5 per cent stake has reinforced
that assumption, whether or not

Hanson wishes to become Mid-
land's new proprietor.

It Is not clear, however, what
the official attitude towards a
clearing bank takeover would
be. particularly from a foreign
bidder, which seems likeliest.

Whatever briefs are now being
prepared in the Bank and the
Treasury probably contain
plenty of arguments for and
against But the flurry over
Midland comes when the
authorities? views are softening
and when the legal position on
bank ownership is about to

change with the enforcement of

.the new Banking Act from
October 1.

In a recent interview with
Banking World, the journal of
the Chartered Institute of
Bankers, Ur Robin Leigh-
Pemberton, tile Bank of
England Governor, was asked
how he felt about nan-financial

institutions acquiring books. He
said it was “ not categorically
impossible,” but that u

It would
require careful investigation.”

One worry was that the bidder
might want to use the bank as
a milch cow.

Insofar as a bank bidder is

concerned, few people doubt
that the official attitudes which
scuppered the Hongkong and
Shanghai Bank’s bid for the
Royal Bank of Scotland In 1982
have changed. The combination
of the more bracing climate
created by last year’s Big Bang
and the view that London’s
premier position in the world
finawwat community depends on
it being open and even handed

has had its effect
This was evident in the

absence of objections to
Midland's recent sale of the
Clydesdale Bask (a clearing
bank in its own right) to
National Australia Bank, and
the tacit approval given to take-
over talks between the Union
Bank of Switzerland and Hill
Samuel, the merchant bank.
The same Is the case with

the current bid by EquitL-
eorp of New Zealand for Guin-
ness Feat, which includes the
Guinness Mahon merchant
bank.
Ever since Citicorp of the

US became a member of the
UK clearing system in 1984,
the case against aHmTtttng
foreigners to the nerve centre
of the UK banking system has
lost its force. . The continuing
acquisitiveness of UK banks
abroad most also weight in the
balance: In the last year or so,
Lloyds Bank has bought the
fifth largest bank in Canada,
and NatWest has just bid for

one of New Jersey's largest

basks.
Politically, the Government

showed little inclination to give

banks any special protection

from takeover in spite of some
fairly vigorous lobbying during
the debate on the new Bask-
ing Bill earlier tills year. The
debate did, it is true, come
hard on the heels of the
Guinness scandal which
severely depleted the banks’
credit in Whitehall bat the
Government retained the right

to refer to the Monopolies and
Mergeis Commission—and
thereby effectively bury—any
bank takeover .**5 it did with
the Royal Bank of Scotland.
The ultimate weapon to protect

the national interest remains.
This would be a decision

taken by the Trade Secretary,
with input from the Bank of
England and the Treasury. But
it would be blatantly political

and highly controversial.
The Banks official role is

confined under the new act to

aacpgwing the suitability of a

hank owner or controller—de-

fined as someone with more
than 13 per cent—a process

known as the " fit and proper”

test This test would almost by

,

definition have to approve any
j

bid by a big foreign bank, or

even by respectable UK non-

banking interests. Lord Hanson,
for example, was for a time a
director of Lloyds Bank.

The test under the new act

is a little fuller than the pre-

vious one. It also requires any-

one buying more than 5 per
cent of a bank to inform the

Bank of England.

Neither the Benk nor White-
hall will find it easy or even
desirable to establish hard, and
fast principles. Each case will

probably be decided on its

individual merits. But if a well

qualified bidder for Midland
emerges, able to strongly sup-

port the bank after sts recent

troubles, it would be hud for

officialdom to say no.

Retail credit

spending

continues

to increase
By Philip Stephens,

Economics Correspondent

THE CREDIT-FINANCED high
street spending spree continued
unabated in July, according to
official figures released yester-

day.

The Trade and Industry
Department said a total of

£2£4bn of new consumer credit

was granted by credit card,com-
panies, retailers and finance

houses in. the month. The total

New consumer
credit
E baton (seasonally -adjusted)

Tory group demands

aid for inner cities
BY JOHN HUNT

Sellafiekl

‘stays in

safety limits
9

Growth slackens in

computing services

£16 agrees Channel

Tunnel co-financing
BY QUENTIN PEEL IN BMJS5H5

THE European Investment
Bank, main lending arm of the
European Community, yesterday
announced agreement on co-
financing terms for £lbn in
loans for the Channel Tunnel
project
The deal amounts to much

major of the £5bn syndicate-
credit formally underwritten by
a group of 50 international
banks last month but at more
generous terms.
The deal between the bank

and Eurotunnel, the Anglo-
French consortium planning to
build the cross-Channel fixed
link, provides loans over the
six-year construction period re-
payable over 25 years, compared
with the maximum maturity on
the commercial banks* credit of
18 years from the present date.
Repayments to the bank will

also have to begin in 1999, and
could run until 2017, compared
with a repayment period from
1993—the intended completion
date—to and 2005 for the com-
mercial bank loans.

In return, the bank will be
secured by letters of credit
from the syndicate of banks
until successful completion of
the project After this date
the EIB loans will be secured
on the same basis as the syndi-
cate loans, that is on revenues
from Tunnel-users.
The cofinancing agreement

with the five arranging banks— Credit Lyonnais, National
Westminster, Basque Nationale
de Paris, Midland and Banque

Indosuez—is the first of its kind
arranged by the EIB.

It is comparable to cofinanc-
ing deals done by the World
Bank with commercial banks
except that it bears no
sovereign - risk guarantees.
Instead, the EIB will he
exposed to the revenue risk of
the Channel Tunnel once con-
struction is completed.

In a joint statement Mr
Ernst-Guenther Broader, EIB i

president, and Lord Boardman,
NatWest chairman, described
the syndicate underwriting-
agreement and the EIB credit

as demonstrating “ the hanking
community’s confidence in the
project and the way it is being
managed.”
• Flexdllnk—the consortium of
ferry companies, ports, Kent
residents and environmentalists
opposing the Channel Tunnel-
yesterday opened its campaign
to undermine Eurotunnel’s
planned £750m international

share-offer due to take place
this autumn, writes Andrew
Taylor.

Flexilink claims to have
reproduced the financial model
of the scheme used by Euro-
tunnel It Is offering to let

journalists and analysts nse its

version to test the project's
viability. It says the internal

rate of return generated by the
project falls to as low as 3.4

per cent if the project over-

runs and traffic and tariffs are
lower than expetced.

A WARNING that the Govern-
ment must make resources
available to create employment
in the north of England and
prevent any widening of the
north-south divide is given
today by the Tory Reform
Group, which represents the
moderate wing of the party.

Hi an attempt to influence
rank-and-file opinion in the run-
up to the party conference next
month, Mr Iain Picton, who has
just retired as group chairman,
says “This is no time for doc-
trine. Moderate, pragmatic
Toryism must come op with
some answers.”

He says in the group’s maga-
ine that the party cannot

afford to be complacent behind
its majority of 101 an the Com-
mons, and that “one-nation"
Toryism is needed as never
before. He says he was glad
to see the Prime Minister
acknowledging the importance
of urban decline with mhnites
of her June general election

victory.
Positive help for inner cities

must be top of the agenda, Mr
Picton writes. But higher stan-

dards in free, universal health
and education services should
not be far behind.

“Some privatisation there
may play a part In focussing
resources, but its relevance to
the main problems is slight,”

he adds.
“The overriding aim must be

to extend the growth seen In
one half of the nation to the
other half, and our Government
has an enormous task."

Sir Alan Greengross, the
group’s new chairman, states
that growing national pros-
perity means that resources
are becoming available. The
Tories' claim to be theonly
party capable of long-term gov-
ernment depends on how that
opportunity is used. Sir Alan
adds. “We must work not just
for the few but for thenation
as a whole."
Mr David Grayson, the

group's vicechairman, argues
that the terms “ wet " and
“ dry ” are quaint reminders of
the past Moderate Tories must
understand that the election
victory has changed the poli-

tical landscape.
Nevertheless officers of the

group include "wets” such as
Mr Peter Walker, its president,
and Mr Jim Lester, vice-
president, although they do
not necesarily share views
expressed in tile magazine.

OBITUARY

Sir William Haley: former

chief of BBC and Times

SOUTHERN
OXFORDSHIRE

The Financial Times proposes to publish

this survey on

SIR WILLIAM HALEY, who
has died aged 86 in a Jersey
nursing home, was the first and
possibly the last man to have
been both director-general of
theBBC and editor of The
Times.

Sir William, wfio began his

journalistic career as a junior
reporter on the Jersey Morning
News at toe age of 18 before
becoming first a director of the
Manchester Evening News and
later a director of both Renters
and the Press Association, filled

both top offices with distinction.

He was appointed editor-in-

chief of the BBC in 1943 and
was director-general from 1944
to 1952. At the BBC he was
determined that the corporation
should continue with the
Reithian policy of giving

listeners "the best in the
world."

Sir William played an Instru-

mental role hi shaping post-war
broadcasting and successfully
argued that the Home Service
should be flanked on one side

by the light Programme and on
the other by the Third Pro-
gramme without centralised
rules but a few “Queensbeny
rules” to guide competition
between them.
He believed that the potential

for radio should be fully ex-
ploited before television was too
enthusiastically embraced.
At his last BBC meeting

before going to edit The Times,
when it was dear that commer-
cial television was on the way.

Sir William warned against a
lowering of standards. Accord-
ing to Professor Asa Briggs'
History of the BBC, he said that
television must not become
another version of tire film
industry.
“ Television must remain

civilised and adult You are
fighting great issues," Sir
William said.
The man who was once a

telephonist in the foreign news
department of The Times went
on to become perhaps the first

modern editor of the paper.
Under Sir William The Times

began to cany news on the front
page and appeal to a readership
far wider than the traditional
governing classes and the aris-

tocracy, including women.
The advertising campaign,

Top People Take The Times,
came during his editorship,

although over his opposition. A
spare, rather puritanical leader
on the Profumo affair, head-
lined “It Is A Moral Issue," was
perhaps more typical of the
Biaw.

Sir William was also reso-
lutely opposed to proposals to
combine The Times and the
Financial Times and create “the

,

greatest newspaper in the
world." 1

Sir William became chairman
of Times Newspapers in 1987
and the same year became

:

editor-in-chief of the Encyclo-

1

paedia Britannica. He resigned I

two years later to return to
j

Jersey.
!

By Darvid Fuhtodc, Science Editor

THE SELLAFIELD, Cumbria,
factory of British Nuclear Fuels
has kept within tough new
limits on radioactive discharges
imposed by the Government last

year.
The company’s animal report

to the Government on its radio-

active discharges says that at

no time last year did the dis-

charges from Sellafield or its

associated xadioative waste site

at nearby Drigg exceed limits

laid down In any government
authorisation.

The report, prepared by
BNFL’s health and safety
directorate, says liquid dis-

charges from Sellafield were
substantially reduced in 19%
the first foil year of operation
for two new investments in
pollution control.

Discharges of “total alpha”
activity were somewhat lower,

and discharges of “ total beta ”

activity were substantially

lower than in 1985.

However, because the new
plants for cleaning up liquid

discharges performed so well,

further substantial reductions
are not expected in the next
few years, the report warns.
The critical group dose —

the dose received by the popu-
lation believed at greatest risk— arising from liquid dis-

charges from Sellafield is

estimated at less than 0.4 milli-

Sievert in 1988. The Radio-
active Waste Management
Advisory Committee, advising

the Environment Secretary on
radioactive wastes, has set a

,
limit of 0.5 milli-Sievert.

The critical group dose far
1 discharges to atmosphere was
! estimated at 03 milli-Sievert

close to the site and 0.3 milli-

Sievert for infanta assumed to
feed only on milk from nearby
farms.

Annual report on radioactive

discharges and. monitoring of
the enviiwement, 1987. Health
and Safety Directorate of
British Nuclear Fuels, Bisley,

Warrington, Cheshire.

GROWTH IN the computing
services industry slackened last

year even though the number
of new jobs rose in line with
the rate of the early 1980s.

The Trade and Industry
Department says output rose by
8 per cent last year on an
indexed basis compared with an
average annual rate of 19 per
cent over the period since 1978.

Total hillings reached £L55tra
last year, with exports up by 8.

per cent to £114m-
The department's figures, re-

cently adjusted to cover a
larger industry sample, in-

clude bureau services, software
products, hardware mainten-
ance and consultancy. They
show that the biggest growth
in billings last year was in soft-

ware products, which rose by 27
per cent to £586m.
Growth in demand from the

public services market headed
the charts last year, rising by
4 per cent to take 14 per cent

of the totaL Export demand
fell by almost 1 per cent to
account for 7.3 per cent of
industry billings.

Workforce
The industry workforce rose

by 7 per cent in the year. The
number employed in computer
operating, data control and data
preparation fell to 10 per cent
of the total from 16 per cent
In the previous year and 32 per
cent in 1978. About a third

of personnel were employed in
programming and analysis.

BSB appoints head of

world news channel
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

BRITISH Satellite Broadcasting,
the UK direct broadcasting by
satellite operator, yesterday ap-
pointed its second channel head.

Mr Bob Hunter, a former
editor of UN's News at Ten,
has been appointed head of
Now, a channel designed to
bring news and live events from
around the world 24 hours a
day.

Mr Hunter was the first head
of news at TV-am and master-
minded Europe’s first pan-Euro-
pean television news programme
on Super Channel.

Independent Television News
is expected to provide between
10 and 12 hours a day of pro-

gramming for the Now channel.
BSB is scheduled for launch

in autumn 1989 and will offer

three new national television
channels which will incorporate
four distinct programme ser-

vices.

Last week 1Sr Andy BlrchalL
former chief executive of Pre-
miere. the film channel on
cable television, was appointed
head of Screen, BSB’s subscrip-
tion filb service.
BSB has not however yet an-

1

nonneed the appointment of a
j

chief executive for the £625m
project although it says they
say someone with extensive re-
tail experience has been offered
the job.

was the second highest on
record, only slightly below the

figure of £2.98bn in June.

During the latest three
months taken together, the total

of new loans was 4 per cent

higher than during the previous
three months, suggesting a
further acceleration in the pace
of credit demand from the
already high levels seen at the

beginning of the year.

Rapid growth in credit, which
has also been reflected in large

increases in the money supply,

has been a source of concern in

the City, fuelling fears that the

present rate of economic
expansion may be unsustain-

able. Much of the additional

borrowing is being used to

finance rising consumer spend-

ing, which in turn has. con-

tributed to buoyant imports and
a worsening trade position.

The Bank of England acknow-
ledged such concerns in last

month’s decision to raise

Interest rates, and has also

voiced misgivings about the
prudential risks for lending
institutions posed by the rising

level of personal debt.

The Treasury, however, has
tended to focus on the fact

that for the personal sector as

a whole, increased borrowing
has been matched partly by a
parallel build-up of financial

and other assets, limiting the
net increase in individual
indebtedness.

Rises in consumer credit are
also still small in relation to
mortgage borrowing, which has
accounted for the bulk of the
growth in personal debt over
the past few years.

Separate figures released by
the department underlined the
buoyancy of retail sales, which
have been boosted both by
additional borrowing and by
strong rises in real income.

Record car sales of 1.95m forecast
BY JOHN GRIFFITHS

Land Securities

names successor

to Lord Samuel
By Dim Medfand

LAND SECURITIES, the UK's
largest property company,
yesterday named Mr Peter
Hunt its managing director, as
chairman follwing the death
last week of Lord Samuel of

Wych Cross, chairman and
founder of the company.

Mr Hunt who is 54, wflT con-

tinue as managing director. He
joined the company in 1964.

became a board member In 1976
and was appointed managing
director two years later. It was
under his management in the
last IS months—a period
during which Lord Samuel
suffered increasing ill-health-—

that Land Securities experi-

enced a renaissance in the

stock market

THE RECORD 407,333 car
registrations in August may
take sales for the whole of this

year to 1.95m, the Economist
Intelligence Unit says.

That compares with a record
in 1986 of 1.88m and is far
higher than industry forecasts

made at the end of last year.

This year’s UK figures are in
line with rising demand abroad
which is likely to see total west
European sales exceed 12m

units fortho first time, the unit
adds.
West European sales set a re-

cord last year of L63m cars. The
unit is forecasting a 3.7 per cent
increase this year to 12.07m.
West Germany, the region’s

largest market, is "accelerat-
ing rapidly" after a slow start,

the unit say. It should reach a
record of 2.9m units this year
after several model launches at
tbe Frankfurt show.
The unit sees Spain as the

fastest-growing market and
forecasts a 23 per cent increase
there this year to 800,000 sales.

The only exceptions to the
European boom, the unit points
out, are in Scandinavia. ' Re-
strictions on borrowing are
depressing the Norwegian mar-
ket and a recession is dampen-
ing demand in Denmark.
European Motor Business;

quarterly; 40, Duke St, London
W1A 1DW; £195 a year.

Tetri market
UK produced
Imports

Ford
Rover group
Vaaxfafl/Opel

Peugeot/Otroen
Audi/VW/Seat
Ninon
Renault
Fbt/Atfa/Uada
Volvo

1987
487333
183371mm
107,093
60,126
55390

33333
23397
23JS42
15361
18,189
12345

UK CAR REGISTRATIONS
August

% 1986 % 1987
10840 382315 100.06 1,459,719

156363
225352
101366
60,924
55,707

28347
223M
20314
14J8S
16303
12,176

4031 710319
59JP9 749,106

2439 413*412
15.94 225335
1457 201385

739 104390
534 87392
535 76390 .

3.92 58332
334 55383
3.19 50,732

Source; Soefoty

Year to date
% 1986

10036 1394366
4838 605352
5132 789J28
2832 374355
1536 228,355
1331 217319

at Motor Msmtfmeturors mod

A.
4331
5659

2633
1637
-1557

451
424
531
334
355
352
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Peter Montagnon examines the compromise which has ended a dispute between City banks and the ECGD

Export credit market relieved by Hong Kong solution
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YESTERDAY’S compromise
end to the dispute between the
Export Credits Guarantee De-
partment and City banks over
plans to refinance a 10-year-old

loan to Castle Peak power-

station, Hong Kong, relieved

the export credit market
It means a bigger arrange-

ment to reform Britain’s entire

system of medium-term export

credits has been salvaged after

being an a knife-edge at the
weekend. With the Castle Peak
problem eliminated the main
banks involved have accepted

new arrangements for export

credits which will come into

force on December L Yet
much remains to be dime before
then.

ifamkg have firmly accepted

the new arrangements. These
involve introduction of Interest
margins for export credits as

well as commitment to re-

finance existing loans Cheaply
in tile securities market How-
ever, still to be decided Is how
the refinancing will operate in
practice.

In the 18 months of talks

needed to set these terms little

thought has been given to the
mechanics of refinancing the
ECGD’s existing portfolio of
medium-term export credits,

worth more than £lObn.

This is to be done by workrog-
pardes to be set up by the
Government, Bonk of England
and lending banks. All the
signs are that they will have
their work cut out to produce
an effective, practical plan by

The idea Is that the ECGD
will use a specially-created
vehictecompany to buy the loans
from banks and refinance them
in the capital market Banks the
loans of which are bought out

NEW INTEREST MARGINS FOR
EPOftT CREDITS

(% over money nwrfct ratot)

Loam Loans
with maturing

up to 12 fnmora
yon to than 12
maturity rear*

Storting loans

Up to ClOm | }
More than £16m I 1
Foreign currency loans
UjrtellOto
equivalent { 1

Higher amounts t fHigher amounts

in this way will continue to
receive a small residual margin
to compensate fat their con-
tinuing role as HMjalled lenders
of record and tor work in
initially setting up the deal.

This appears simplicity itself

but in practice it begs questions,

not least about ownership of tbe

vehicle-company. Tbe company,
to avoid refinancing ,

beaming
part of the public sector,borrow-

ing requirement, cannot be

legally owned by the Govern-

ment or the ECGD. Yet the

department wHl want to have a
dose say In its operations-

At the time, it cannot

be too explicitly linked to any
single bank or group of banks

which might be able to win

preferential treatment for their

own loans.
The refinancing operation

itself is expected to be com-

plex one which could call for

several instruments' such as

commercial paper as well as

straightforward .
Eurobonds.

Bankers believe the ECGD as

presently constituted does not

have the expertise and man-
power to handle the operation

from its own resources. This

raises the question of second-

ment of personnel from else-

where, though Which personnel
from which organisations
remains to be decided.

Some bankers were talking
yesterday about the eventual
establishment of an Indepen-
dent, so-called export refinance
company. However, it is pos-
sible that the ECGD, initially,may use GEFCO, a vehicle
specially-established by Lloyds
Bank to refinance rescheduled
mens to the Philippines
Yugoslavia. Even so, there are
other technical problems.
These relate, for example, to

treatment of loans only par-
tially-guaranteed by the ECGD.
P1* working-parties win have
to decide the legal value of
such guarantees when the ton
loan is refinanced.
Further, some loans have

““swapped intn other cur-
renciea. This may Involve
lenders in extra expense when

swaps are unwound. Some have
been sold-on In the secondary
market and new holders will
have to be traced before-assets
are refinanced.
Moreover, some Ms, such

as Morgan Grenfell, have a
large amount of export credits
on their balance-sheets which
they do not want to see dim-
inish too rapidly.
Bankers say they hope prob-

lems such as these can now be
ironed out in a positive, con-
structive spirit However, with
interest rates in the US now
apparently rising, doubt re-
mains over the securities mar-
kefs receptivity of the refinanc-
ing when it comes.
Time may also be taken to

repair relationships damaged
by tbe Castle Peak affair which
has marred the otherwise im-
pressive debut of Mr
Stephens as ECGD chief execu-
tive.
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UK NEWS
Edward Owen looks at investor protection in the Channel Islands

time for offshore funds
OFFSHORE fond managers in

.

the Channel Islands are wait-
ing to see if investor protec-
tion . legislation being intro-
duced in Guernsey aztd Jersey
will prove sufficient to enable
their products to be freely
marketed in' the' UK and the
rest of the- European Com-
munity.
The hope is that the islands

will be recognised, as offering
equivalent investor protection
to that in the UK and will
secure “ designated territory ”

status under the Financial Ser-
vices Act

If notv each Channel Islacds-
based fund would have to be
approved- individually by -the
Trade Secretary or his counter-
part in other EC countries—

a

procedure feared ttf be slow
and uncertain.
The Channel Islands authori-

ties axe anxious that nothing
should -hamper the advance of
their, funds business because
they see it as an area in which
their overheated economies can

continue, ib grow without put-
ting undue strain on staff

resources and office space.

- The , total investment in
Jersey-managed funds rose by
40 per emit during 1985-86 to
f&Stra and is now pat at more
than £4bn. Guernsey's figure

is unknown but is thought to
be not far short of Jerseys.
Nearly 350 funds are being run
from Jersey while Guernsey
claims about 450 — although it

is not dear whether the islands
use the same criteria in defin-

ing separate funds.

. Whereas a year ago Guernsey
was receiving

1 one application a
week to launch a fund, the rate
Is’ now three' or four a week.
There is also a backlog waiting
to be processed.

While UK and other expa-
triates provide a substantial
part of the market for Jersey
and Guernsey funds. It would
certainly be seen as a blow if

obstacles arose to selling the
.Islands' products in the UK.

Guernsey has already applied
under Section 130 of the
Financial Services Act for
designated territory status for
insurance - linked investment
business on the strength that
It introduced a comprehensive
Insurance business law at the
beginning of this year.

In Guernsey, a protection of
investors law, closely modelled
on UK legislation, has been
approved by the island's parlia-

ment
Although that enabling law

has been widely framed so that

if can eventually cover various

types of investment business, it

is being applied initially to

collective investment schemes
to allow an application to be
made for designated territory

status under Section 87 of the
UK act.

Jersey has approached the
question differently by produc-
ing legislation which deals
specifically with collective

investment schemes and life-

assurance-based investments.
So far the islands have used

control-of-borrowing legislation

to vet applications for funds,
but that has not provided for
any continuing supervision. The
new laws will give the
authorities supervisory powers
similar to those in the UK.
Neither island is setting np

any self-regulatory bodies.

A financial services commis-
sion is to be established in

Guernsey to regulate the whole
of the finance sector, while in
Jersey the finance and eco-

nomics committee will be re-

sponsible for administering the
proposed collective investment
undertakings law.

Meanwhile, the offshore fund
managers will worry for some
months yet, because the UK
authorities will undoubtedly
want to see the full machinery
of regulations and administra-

- tkra in place before they accept

that the islands offer equivalent

investors protection.

World business lawyers to meet in London
BY RICHARD EVANS

THE International Bar Associa-
tion, the world’s leading foram
for business lawyers, is to meet
in London next week for the
first time in 15 years.
More than 2,500 inter-

national lawyers, including
judges, . arbitrators, barristers,
solicitors, company. -lawyers,
jurists and their guests, are
expected to attend the associa-
tion’s section on business law
biennial conference in three
hotels in Park Lane between
September 14 and 18.

Highlights, which will con-
centrate on finance and tech-

nology; will include a reassess-

ment of the decision to build
a nuclear power station at

SizeweU, Suffolk; a joint exposi-
tion from leading space
authorities in the US. Soviet
Union, China and Japan of the
latest technical developments in
outer space and their legal and
commercial implications; and
an audio-visual presentation
featuring a video tape recon-
struction of the Chernobyl
disaster and Kb implications.

There will also be the first

International legal review of
tiie -frPfo»tg of Big Bang in finan-

cial markets and a dose lode
at Britain's competitive policies

and relationships with the
European Community.
A session on business crime

will include insider dealing,

money laundering and drug
trafficking and its implica-

tions for Britain's extradition

procedures.
Mr John Salter, chairman of

the section on business law.

said: " Never have international

issues dominated the financial

and legal scenes to such an ex-

tent. It is fitting that the UK
should be the place for such an

important conference one year
after Big Bang and with its

competition policies being
tested. The conference should
keep London firmly on the
centre stage as far as inter-

national law and finance are

concerned-"
The opening ceremony at

Central Hall, Westminster, will

be addressed by Sir John
Donaldson, Master of the Rolls.

Other speakers will include Sir

Patrick Mayhew, Attorney
General, Sir Frederick Lawton,
former Lord of Appeal, and
Lord WUberforce,

Notice
lb theBolden of

.
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Video tape dispensers for BR stations
BY RAYMOND SNODDY

A NEW company is helping to
boost the video rental business

by installing automatic video

tape dispensing machines at

British Rail stations.

The first machines are already
operating at Sutton, Streatham
and Streatham Common stations

in London. Others will be in-

stalled at stations such as King-
ston and Watford Junction.

Mr John Moore, managing
director of Videoland (UK)

,

said. BR was interested in 250
machines' in the pilot project

Involving .10 dispensers as well.

A number of video dispensing

machines were already in use

in Britain but Mr Moore said

his company's plans were the

most extensive.

For a onceonly joining fee

of £3 commuters choose

from a selection of films by
inserting a Videoland card in

the machine which dispenses

the tape. The film can be
returned on Ube way to work
next morning and a written

record of the rental fee is given

and the member’s account auto-

matically debited.

Mr Moore, who described

himself as a barrister and mer-
chant banker, said: “This is

part of a new wave of

retailing."

Tbe company hopes to intro-

duce the dispensing manhfnps,
developed dn the US, at the
rate of 10 a month and said
they were intended for such
places as pubs and super-
markets as well as station
concourses.

Videoland (UK) supplies its

machines, which hold more than
200 tapes, free to site owners
and pays 10 per cent of gross
rentals.
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UK NEWS -THE TUC AT BLACKPOOL

Congress backs review of future of unionism
DELEGATES to the TUC Con-

gress In Blackpool yesterday

(Monday) gave overwhelming

support to proposals for a year-

long review of the future of

UK trade unionism, including

the vexed issue of strike-free

agreements.

The debate on the proposals,

which took up much of the
opening day of Congress, was
less acrimonious than had been
anticipated expected in spite of

sharply ooposed solarised vi

Reports by

Philip Bassett,

David Brindle,

Charles Leadbeater,

Jimmy Boms
and John Gapper

Pictures: Alan Harper

the strike-tree deals. ^ . .

The oaly unions though to blt 1 the noise made by one

have voted against the review of those little pigs who can't

plan were the CPSA and SCPS get fast enougn to the pig

civil servants, the FBU fire- trough "—ignored the oppor-

fighters and Tass. the manufac- tumties on the horizon,

turing onion — all four being Some unions think that they

left-led. can prosper on their own. But

Most prominent onion leaders that is nonsense,” Mr Edmonds
took part in the debate, which said. “ A trade union move*

encompassed eight original reso- went in decline drags everyone

lotions on onion organisation, down.”

would start at the same time. VII 1

1

He acknowledged that the ,

problems presented by the deals
were unlikely to be easy to _
solve, bnt Mr Willis said he jMVf|
was “deeply committed to that •* J v
understanding which most pro-

duce closer working within a LEFT-WING
short period.” leaders faXU

ScargiU fails to win

support over

avoiding ‘a fudge’

All eight were moved, but none air
,
Rodney Bickerstaffe.

was voted upon in view of the general secretary of the A«pe
review plan. public workers, said the unions

The mood of many delegates should look to their image

was captured by Mr John while at the same time clinging

Edmonds, general secretary of to their traditional values and

AEU president Gavin Laird (left) makes a point to his general secretary Bill Jofrtian

frequently.
1

there would be no votes on the Both moves were defeated by
sras SSSTBST« „ x don, %£d

i23£,
t% Sff'J&.rsS'JSS SiafJiiSJ JMSSB gKS3&ra= =B fWwSCtiSV

warned graphically of the ...He told delegates. I don t
encourasina cnmnlaints from press for imnroved tninfnir and r»t coming up _wrth the same issue.warned naonicauy or uie ™ “““imStobe built uo the workforce. Today they encouraging complaints from press for improved training and wWh

cnipiv on fnrolessiGnalism) and numbered just under half. By members and weakening their benefits for. unemployed plopfe.

left-led unions such as Tass and

following the pattern of decUne solely on (professionalism) and

of unions in the US. I don’t want the move towards ™b end of the century, they cohesion, Mr Roy Grantham, In a keynote speech opening wrilis stressedtoe Iwsiticpha I*. 9 msinritv Ph-Mi-mor. rvT rTTTr,,r. A.*,
” WUUS STTeSSeO POSIUVB 3S-

answers to the problems which As the congress opened, Mr the SCPS civil servants in
faced unions generally, but Mr ScargiU challenged the move, support.

unions intne uo. ir^^onalism to be a rover to wold be in a majority. chairman of the TUC's employ- the debate on fhture ration

ft** TaSPtftAaS i^^^lih?pSu5e?S^oS “I bold the riew that the ment poUcy and organ^tion organisation, and proposinSftS 5ta JST'mS? 5TiS8E
*?J5Sfi“ ^JU^USStSTimd trade unions are the only committee warmed Congress. TUC’s idea of a year-tong re-

™ons
+^w

'J™*L2L*3Tt5M3ESS trade union movement has had trade unions are tne owy commmee warmed congress. TUC's Idea of a year-long re- mm thaw "an*° d U tte A
these hist 150 years.” organisations which can and. Speaking at the opening of a view on the issue, Mr Norman S^rteeSesT Theynightmare. “Mrs® > , mn.a uHU uunt in Hehsta «« i™, w;ni* 'TTTr strategies. iney are loaxmg

MrEdSonds was outlining his Mr Alan Tuffln, general secre- more importantly, will want to debate on tradeunion law and Willis, TUC gmeral secretary, outw^ds and not dovrawarS”^
JSLSf SJ^ordinai^d ?£ tarv of the UCW postal workers, represent working women," Ms employment rights, he said the said strike-free agreements

noLwwnwus.

flffvpsVv unmS said the economv was changing Dean said. worst proposal was that workers being signed by some unions But accepted that the

^ 1

fnr at a Dace that the uniois had However, opposition to the should have the right to break a were leading to “harmful and Present TUC total of 9m mem-
the expanding service sector. aL a pace mat uic

..— *,JL Szi u?* — Her? was nnt mnurii. and t>«>

Jarvis plea to heed

changing attitudes
Seviouslv he

S
said, unions’*in to take account of. The labour review plan was expressed by strike even if it had been called damaging" collisions between here was not enough, and he 0 “ES raJSt Sd Drfr movement should not refuse to Mr John Rhodes, an executive following a secret ballot He unions. made it dear that his own con- unions MUST come to terms

duce^results ranging^ fiwi'the change in turn just because a member of the SCPS civil ser- said he expected the Govren- Mr Willis said that priority troversial ideas for extending with the dmngingStitud^ Sd
dSranno^itine tothenDalUxuf " biased press ” was urging it vants’ union. He said it should mentis proposals, which were had to be given in the review “““ organisation would be habits of working people M?
hera?d

m B t0 1X1 PP S
’ to do so be remembered tiiat two thirds outlined in a white paper before to looking at single-union, included in the review. Fred Jarvis, the itjC president.

r^ttopOT mote the positive side of their time and, even in parts of the be published as a bill next which “unions have bounced andlhe real pride unions could Acknowledging a greater
,i-r. ,-ir htV TVrffin t-nirl curh an service sector. was often month into each other in a wav that in thoi. , n. ....

Unions* had been slow to pro- of the labour force was still full the general election in June, to strike-free agreements Stressing his own optimism, told congress.
Fred Jarvis, the TUC president.

fashioned publicity material, work. Mfc Tnffln said, such as service sector,
— a m a a . • CA«a M MH•I/ivBft'P CTrOnnl\T tlMl rtTl 1C
had caught ” about as much as the £Sm raised for a children’s strongly unionised.

a fisherman, bending over a charity by UCW members If there had to be a re

dried-up using a bent delivering an appeal sheet to Mr Rhodes said, rt should

often month.
The real issue was the loss of

into each other in a way that take in their achievements, he affluence on the part of many
all of ns recognise as harmful insisted that the review was "workers, he said social changes

pin."
Objections being made to the

every house in Britain.

If there had to be a review, employment protection and
r Rhodes said, it should con- legal rights for millions of

and end damaging.' not a device to shelve union bad “ (dearly had their effect on
The review would start with problems: "We are not sweep- political and voting loyalties.

1

sider the needs of unemployed workers by changes to employ- an intensive examination of ing them under the carpet We
Ms Brenda Dean, general people and should look at Con- ment law, he said. such deals, probably lasting are putting them on the table

However, Mr Jarvis added:
But because there has been a

idea of a central TUC organis- secretary of the Sogat *82 print gress itself-—" almost without He criticised government about six months, though work with people around it commit- vast and welcome extension of
- M -J ...Ll.t. fll ...J 4.VJ-4. ltniftn tnM rnnorACC tllP IfntATlC OT^PIltinfl whitfi. TVrprtnm»T»flTltlV TllflTlC tft rhanoo t>lA taIa onH nn AfltM* apmc fm* Mineli^AnnfiAn t-I at. 4 M hnwiA
ing fund—which afl sound lust a union, told Congress the unions exception white, predominantly plans to change the role and on other areas for consideration ted to sorting them out"

dash over Prospect of ‘serious disco and silly nits’ at congress
nwvansatian WELCOME TO Blackpol at floor of the halL a scathing attack on a Govern- committee" and its bending of the Prather* and
Jl a very grippadole time for This screen was a **palan- ment Interested only in “pro- the “cansity station." After- twn mimrfK

headed off
TUC LEADERS yesterday
everted a head-on clash at con-

gress this week over privatisa-

tion and share ownership.
The UCW postal workers and

the NCU telecommunications
workers have agreed on a com-
posite resolution smoothing out
differences between them.

The original UCW resolution
called for "the financial stake
and rights of existins individual

and institutional shareholders
to be recognised" in extension
of public or social ownership.
The NCU had moved to amend

this to refer to “the perceived

importance of guaranteeing fair

compensation for shareholders."

The composite resolution re-

fers only to recognition of indi-

vidual and institutional share-

holders. It also refers simply

the tradesune Joan con
Chris, with general sex on
the platforms and the pros-

pect disco later in the week.
This bizarre verbiage was

conveyed to delegates
through the baqr filter of
new technology during a
lively debate over whether
deaf mebers of “con Chris"
needed a signer to translate

Arthur Scargill’s wide range
of gesticulations.

It came from congress
president Fred Jarvis

through a loudspeaker, and
on to a shorthand pad linked

to a special computer. It then
emerged a few suspense-

filled seconds later—mangled
beyond recognition—printed

on a televirion screen on the

This screen was a **palan-

type,” a congress innovation
designed to make the arcane
world of trade union Joes
accessible to alL It produced
immediate uproar, references
back, compositing and a
thump of a Norman Willis
fist on tiie grey velours-
topped table.

Before that, it turned Fred’s
speech Into an interesting
critique of where Norman—as
general secretary—was going
wrong. “ Our movement has to
shower,” Mr Jarvis declared
on screen as he looked round
at the other general secre-

taries squeezed together
under the hot television
lights.

“Today forges own the
protest," he confessed during

a scathing attack on a Govern-
ment interested only in “pro-
tecting individual rats and
bring In a pole tax. What was
left for a onee-proud move-
ment now ignored on tri par
tight bo dis?"
“We have to realise the

silly nits we can pursue," was
the Jarvis-palantype solution,
before Fred moved on to
present a “ cold medal ” to a
long-serving member of
“Newly," the well-known
health service union. It
seemed a shame no one had
bothered to warm it up first.

But one nit was striking
back. After allowing con-
gress a generous 104 minutes
of unity, Arthur Seargill was
on his feet to protest at the
machinations of the Elizabe-
thanlstyle “general purposes

committee" and its bending of
the “cansity station."

This attempt to distract
congress from the real issue
of how an illiterate
had taken away the jobs of
signers was soon dismissed
and the real debate began on
Norman's attempt to ((forge
the palantype Issue."

The machine seemed unsure
of the status of its defender.
“When I became generally
secretary ..." be was alleged
to have said before ending
with the poignant appeal tiiat:
“ We're all suffer fish.”

It was thus in no mood to
face its greatest challenge,
the rounded vowels of -the
deep South produced by Lane
Kirkland, president of the
AFL-CIO. “Ides," is declared
as he started his address to

the prathers and siriers.
After two nrinutw, it had

had enough. “DnB gentle-
man,” it announced, before
amusing itself by reporting
the rest of his speech in an
argot based on Cockney
rhyming slang. “We don't
accept it." he declared
robustly of the decline of
unions. “We don't August
September it,” same the
machine's echo.

Still, he got a “groled
medal" for his trebles and
clearly appreciated the many
careful hours of “groling”
that had gone into it. Take
a -bow. _the ^ National Society
of Palentypizig, Signing and
Groling Operatives.

home ownership and car owner-
ship" because many working
people bought Telecom shares
“because even more working
people have credit cards, that
does not mean they will have
less need cd the advice, assist-

ance and protection, and collec-
tive strength that trade
unionism provides.”
Mr Jarvis, general secretary

of the National Union of
Teachers, was making the
annual presidential address to
congress in the wake of what be

Fred Jarvis: ‘time for
searching examination*

They would also need the ex-

described as the “major set- perience mid work of the unions

back” of the Conservatives’ m cnidal areas of education

June general election victory. ^ training, health and safety

The union movement, which managements already

was the main hope and pro- recognised what unions could
tector of working people, had to contribute in such fields.

ensure it organised and worked
more effectively.

The Government was not so
wise, however, and the union

“Clearly this is a time for movement was today “more
frank and. serious discussion, readilly. accepted in
particularly for honest and than it is-in- Whitehall."
searching examination of our The unions must continue to
relations with fellow unions and challenge Government's

,

John Gunner our own members, our methods policies, Mr Jarvis said. But he
of work, and doubtless, some of warned that they must also

“realise the limits" within

Mixed reception oyer new promotional video
our policies.

'But it is not a time for which they could do this.

defeatism or divirion in our Referring to the forthcoming

to employee share schemes as Jr Jl
a
The^UCW^had’roecified “the THE TUC's new promotional material on it and a revamped used a varied selection of and health and safety issues, along a dark street, and up a There was uniarstandable tockle every action or polhry

maintenance and improvement’ video about trade unions drew version of a TUC leaflet on why images — from L. S. Lowry to using soft-focus photography tower, eventually unfurling a conceni about the present image and we have to establish priori-

of employee stare scheme,. The s mired reckon from, dele- employees shoold be h. a onion, higtaech competes., from » nomber of scenes of a he the ."J?

™

ranks or for deserting oor baric reappraisal of TUC activities.
principles as trade unions.” T—s - — ** *•*-Mr Jarvis said: “We cannot

NCU had countered with a gates when it was unveiled at uovuvnu ui u«w u«vumig ——-—-— *v-«. —— — A _v.-nQ«nn, *_ .u.- • —- -r—— *——•-»“ **«* »•——<
reference to “recognition of the yesterday’s congress. It is m four sections, linked estates, to try to show how far thr>

House of Commons. ™ chang- are those most directly con-

difficulties created by growth The film, made by advertis- by the slogan “The trade the Sons hare come, and how JS**2 Snm* eerned with the general needs
of" employee share schemes. ing agency Delaney, Fletcher, unions—it’s a good thing we re far now they have to go to mS? in

At^rkerS ca^t£ and expectations of our
n.dfa 4i.a MTnnneita srfnntc TiBinnov. hoinp distributed here.” TVie. first, detailing some inAnanm delegates. A dear attempt to video at this point, but the TUC insecure as a result of these members, that thpv sn> wn tn

. • . .... hovercraft to new housing families.
It is in four sections, linked estates, to try to show how far But th .

o the elfunn “The trade .1 j DUl TUI

Union Jack flying above the t0 addressed, sare that the policies we pursue
House of Commons. the main challenge lay in chang- are those most directly con-

Finally, the composite adopts Delaney, is being distributed here." The first, detailing some Ktain their influence. wir
insecure as a result ot these members, that they are seen to

bp ncips nail for the owner- for use bv all TUC unions, to- of the problems facing unions seize back for unions the high believes that the Sin will have trends, so they would have a be relevant and will win the

ship and control of industry to gether with promotional materi such a* the decline of old. The Becond and third sec- SSSn^show*
^ ^Vel ^ “ not

if®??
*”* nefi^ support of the bulk of our

"dmnocratised" gether with promotional heavily unionised industries, tions look at women workers, section shows a man walkmg union activists. for nnion membership. members.”

OTHER LABOUR NEWS US unions ‘parallel TUC aims9

Soviet bank
[ NUM in informal Acas talks

in 6.5% deal

with Bif

u

BY CHARLES LEADBEATER, LABOUR STAFF

By John Gapper, Labour Staff

MOSCOW NARODNY BANK
has reached a 6.5 per cent pay
settlement with the Banking,
Insurance and Finance Union
which the union is bailing as
proof that it can operate effec-

tively with international hanks
in the City.

Bifu, whose relations with
Moscow Narodny have been
strained in recent years over a
variety of issues, is struggling
to add to the number of recogni-
tion agreements it has in the
City following deregulation.

The settlement for 200 staff

at Moscow Narodny Includes a
£1,000 addition to the London
allowance and will oover a 16-

month period from April X this

year. The union said yesterday
that it was “quite pleased" with
it
Mr Alan Burton, Bifu assis-

tant secretary for international
banks, said: “ Several issues

have bedevilled our relationship
with the bank recently, but it

would appear that there is now
a very positive attitude between
us."
The union has a number of

recognition agreements within
smaller international banks, but

,

has failed to make larger re-

cruitment inroads into the City

or sign any new agreements
following deregulation.

It is concentrating its efforts

on Mitsubishi Bank where it

claims to have 40 members—
some 50 per cent of the staff—

;

and is pressing the bank to sign
a recognition agreement

Bifu's relations with Moscow
Narodny were damaged at the

end of last year by a review of
operations mid the dismissal of
a union representative, who was
later awarded £10.000 compensa-
tion by an industrial tribunal

NATIONAL OFFICIALS of the
National Union of Mineworkers
had informal discussions with
senior officials from Acas, the
conciliation service yesterday,
as the first step towards arrang-
ing a meeting wath British Coal
over the controversial disci-

plinary code.
It seems increasingly likely

that deep divisions will emerge
within the NUM’s leadership
over how the union should
handle the issue in the next two
weeks. The executive voted on
Sunday to impose an overtime
ban from September 21, In pro-
test at the introduction of the
code in March.

Several executive members,
attending the TUC bi Black-
pool who voted in favour of
imposing the deadline for suc-
cessful negotiations said they
were worried that Mr Arthur
ScargiU, the NUM President,
did not want to see a negotiated
settlement to the dispute.

One said: “Arthur believes
that as miners have voted for

industrial action the union has
a duty to call industrial action
regardless of what might be
achieved through negotiation.”
Miners voted by a 77.5 per

cent majority in favour of
industrial action, . short of
strike action, in a ballot held
during July and August
Executive members critical

of Mr ScargiU are angered by
his claims that British Coal has
not made any significant con-
cessions in its proposed amend-
ments to the code. They in-

dicated that the only remain-
ing issue of importance was
the corporation’s insistence that

there should be no role for
an independent arbitrator, or
pit umpire in the disciplinary

procedure. Should this be re-

solved quickly they would allow
the details of a revised code
to be worked out through a
joint working party.

Senior Acas officials who had
two meetings with the NUM
yesterday acknowledged that it

would be the central issue in
talks over the next two weeks.
Although the old pit umpire

system was rarely used, British

Coal have abolished it Instead
it has said that unions will be
free to support their members’
nlaima for unfair dismissal
taken before an Industrial
tribunal.

British Coal attempted to
play on the difference of view
within the unions executive. It
welcomed statements from
union leaders opposed to in-
dustrial action, and made it

dear that it believes only some
of the NUM’s leadership have
misrepresented the code of
candnct

It said ft would have to talk
to the breakaway Union of
Democratic Mineworkers over
the code before it resumed
talks with the NUM.

Move to avert air engineers’ strike
BY JIMMY BURNS, LABOUR STAFF

MR LANE KIRKLAND, presi-
dent of the American
Federation of Labour (AFL*
CIO), said that US Initiatives

on trade onion organisation
and the provision of new
membership services paral-
leled the “theme and pur-
pose" of the Trades Unions
Congress.

He later told journalists
that although he was net sug-
gesting that some of the
policies being adopted by
British unions were “US
Inspired" the TUC may have
taken a leaf out of the
American copy book.
“The TUC has seen our

literature." Mr Kirkland said.

The comments were the only
direct judgments the specially
Invited guest from the US was
prepared to make on his
British counterparts. •

Attbaugh at the centre of
considerable media attention,
Mr Kirkland refused to be
drawn into the controversy
raging on the conference floor
over the future of British

trade unionism.
“ I have a feeling that they

(the TUC delegates) are talk-

ing about something; the
nuances of which escape sac
completely," Mr Kirkland
said.

Commenting m the US
experience, " Mr Kirkland
described tt as the “most
cHmtilaftngr time In windem
trades'union history. It Is a
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Lane Kiridand: TPS has seen our literature

time of. exploration, experi-
ment and Hmav&tfoB," he told
delegates.
Bnt Mr KlrWand said later

that the adoption of “market”
trade unionism, including the
use of credit cards, videos.use of credit cards, videos,
single union deals Mid other
policies aimed both at boost-

THE Civil Aviation Authority
and union leaders were yester-
day preparing a fresh round of
talks in an attempt to head off
the threat of a strike by
Britain’s 1,300 air traffic control
engineers.

ing membership mi improv-
ing organisation had not
succeeded so far In enhancing
the image ef trade unionism.
“In America the only

vntans people like are South
African or Polish. Our Gaiter
Poll rating is as lew as that of
Journalists," he said.

1 TG*! HNANCULTIMES
ir lL CONfCRENCBS

The CAA said yesterday that
the withdrawal of goodwill and
a ban on voluntary overtime by
the engineers which began at
the weekend had had no effect
But Mr Bill Brett, assistant
general secretary of the
Institute of Professional Civil
Servants, to which the majority
of engineers belong, said in
Blackpool that he was faring
increasing pressure from his

members to step up their
protest action over pay.

Mr Brett warned that the
CAA would find itself in “ great
difficulties ” and UK air safety
could be jeopardised if the
engineers stepped up their
dispute to include a rolling

campaign of industrial action

and one-day strikes.

The engineers maintain and
repair vital equipment
including radars, computers and
radio beacons. They are seeking
pay rises of up to 30 per cent,

similar to those offered by the
CAA to the air traffic

controllers, as a condition for
breaking -with the Civil Service

pay link.

The CAA says that engineers
have been offered increases of
between UB per cent and 3L3
per cent as a result of their
pay link with Civil Service tele-

communications and technical
officers and as part of the wider
negotiations affecting all the
6,750 staff employed by the
anthority.
Mr Brett said yesterday that

he would be willing to nego-
tiate greater flexibility in
working practices and the
scrapping of certain voluntary
clauses in the engineers’
contracts covering emergency
work if the CAA revised its pay
offer.
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dSTd5S«Sa'lBfi^ LEFT-WING trade union arguing that itM period." leaders failed to win support dangerous;
precetertjto ttalus-^ for moves to reject the tactics tory of the TUC” and that fts

It was not easy too because deployed by the TUC General object was to produce a-tyjtou

“hard things have been said and Council over the union organis- piece of toe TUC fudge.

done and many would have ation debate and instead to vote He said: They warn to

been better off unsaid and not specifically on toe controversial avoid a debate on toe central

done.” issue of strike-free agreements, and contentious issue involving

Since unions operated in a The move produced nothing the EETS>U.” toe

.

competitive and abrasive at- like toe row which bad been vwon which has led
1 the wy

xnosphere. he said it was not forecast, and did little to dis- in sighing strike-free agree-

unusual there were clashes be- rapt toe smooth image the TUC meats* - .

tween them: ** It is not snr- is keen to present this week. „AT
sl
u
mi

l,
r move was made by

prising—but it is not accept- Last week, by 40 votes to two
able.” —the original 41-1 vote was deputy general secretary of toe

.taw-
changed at a general council CPSA civil servants’ ration.

He said. I dont expect, nor meet£jg yesterday after Mrs who tried to obtain a separate
ao l want, this \reesrs congress j«yce Winselt, president of the vote on his own union’s motion,
to be a mutual appreciation pvtblic employees’ Nope, made now composited in with others,
society, voth unions

^
cuddling riP?1T. she had voted with Mr Mr Macreadie said the issue

A w

The outlook was dire, he said, and positive employment rights.
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THE ARTS

Exhibitions/William Packer

Movements in metal both active and passive
For the current exhibition at

the Brighton ArtGallery, Metal
& Motion (until October 18,

thea on tour to Cardiff and
York: supported by the Arts
Council, South East Arts and
the Henry Moore Foundation),
17 artists were invited to show
their sculpture dr to make
work especially for the event.
Together they range across
various possible treatments of
the general theme, . from
frenzied mannikins whirring
and clanking at the touch of
a switch, to the gently rocking
swing that so invites the
visitor's hand, and on to stable
and munoving objects are
yet images of movement, both
abstract and figurative.

There is' Of course rather
more to the principle of move*
meat in sculpture flian the
mens fact Not every machine,
though it may possess un-
doubted sculptural qualities or
possibilities, U made into a
work of art simply by die trick
of moving its several parts, any
more than movement neces-
sarily makes a piece of sculp-
ture any mono interesting.
Indeed, the thought, as in. so
many things, is often mare
potent than the deed, and
actual movement can turn out
to be more a limitation than a
stimulus to die imagination.
This is not to say that move*

ment somehow is inadmissible
and outside the rules, but only
that it brings with it certain
inescapable considerations. The
Swiss sculptor, Jean Tinguely,
whose work now occupies the
Palazzo Grass! in “Venice (until
October 13), stands pre-eminent
in his mastery of sculpture that
moves. And it is the.measnre of
bis creative judgment . and
delicacy that so often, even in
a single piece, he should both

Greyhound, 1987, by John Ogle

accept; and escape. - these
considerations. Others abide
our question but, by the inven-
tiveness with which he com-
bines the inexorable with the
entirely arbitrary and unex-
pected, the cacophonous with
the silent, the sinister with the
very funny, he is free.
' The subtler it all Is, the more
arbitrary and unbidden, the
better. The tree, heavy with
summer and heaving lightly in
the breeze, may not be itself

a work of art, nor the water
falling over the rocks, nor the

swish and torn of Julia’s skirt,
but is no reason Why such
activity should not give the
artist ideas.
The rule is not fast, and the

artist must only remember that
a mechanical cycle or capability
is ultimately fixed. Bound and
round it goes, and so the show
goes on. And whatever tile

immediate quality of the enter-
tainment, the imugiltaHnw might
well. prefer to remain free in
wondering what the machine’s
performance might be, rather
than to be shown it By the

variety it has given us, the
Brighton Art Gallery quite
reasonably baa chosen to keep
the options open.
Things move, swing and crash

and fire ping pong balls at the
unsuspecting operator. There
Is much to engage the visitor

In turning wheels and handles,
and watching the water activate

Rgef Baldwin’s cranky, jolly
fnnntain. Aittlan Moakes’s
noisy robots mark desperate,
arthritic time, and Andy
Partin’s Sound Wall, with its

appropriated junk- gongs and

rattles, is nicely if as noisily
therapeutic.

Swinging, too. Is a universal
if perhaps quieter therapy, and
of all the tilings that actually
move Kevin Atherton's Swing*
become-Swingboat with its

many seats fused, which zigzag
together, corner by corner, to
fix the natural arc of all the
swings that ever were, is in its

wry and gentle way easily the
most satisfying. But its peculiar
quality is that it might just as

well have been stuck fast and
actually immovable, with only
the imagination to nudge it,

and lose none of its virtue. The
movement, even the little it

has, is unnecessary both to
itself and to the theme of the
exhibition which it serves. And
indeed the more memorable of
the works here, with which
Atherton’s maquette stands, are
among those that do not
actually move.
At tile static extreme is one

of the simplest and most ele-

gant of all the works on show,
and one which, though it would
then have had quite different
an aura, might as well have
been carved in stone. Charles
Normandale has split his thick
steel plate by a single cursive

stroke and placed it so that It

leans quietly apart, the expres-
sion both of its own inclination

and the more vigorous graphic
decision that effected it The
point of the show could hardly
be more neatly made.

The most obviously active
statements in the show of the
very idea of movement are no
less static, and all the more
memorable for being so
spectacular. John Ogle’s grey-
hounds, that be contrives in

part from crushed drainpipes,

are frozen as though In mid-
air, like any single frame from

the Muybridge sequences from
which they derive. Almost off-

hand in their abstracted simpli-
fication as Images, and cursory
}u their manipulation, yet
still they seem to race and
wheel together at top speed,
and run on in the memory.

Back in London, the small
review of Eduardo Paolozzi's
earlier sculpture still occupies
the lawn of the Serpentine
Gallery (until October 25: then
on to Swansea, Nottingham,
Manchester and Glasgow).
Under the title of Sculpture
from a Garden it celebrates a
remarkable private collection

that is especially strong in the
artist’s work in two crucial
phases of his career. The late
1940s see the young surrealist
first declaring himself as a
significant imaginative force.

Ten years on and the more
intuitive and primitive expres-
sionism of bis beasts and
totems is resolving itself into
imagery that is something more
regular and mechanical in its

monumentality.
So he moves on through the

1960s into the early 1970s with
his industrial assemblages andf
confections, tilting as he goes at
all the windmills of a mechani-
cal age. And yet how clearly,

even in this partial view up to
1972, his work stands all of a
piece. For all the immediate
differences of image, reference
and practice, the product is

nevertheless of the same hand
and gleeful, curious and inven-
tive. But despite his enduring
fascination with machines and
beasts and monsters of all

kinds, be is no sculptor of
movement at all, either inci-

pient or actual. His are hierar-

tic, magical heroes that would
never move, even if they could.

A woman’s view of war which touched the nation’s heart
Standing in' the -path of a

regiment of Scots Greys charg-
xng out of the canvas must have
terrified a Victorian audience
as much as the loouhtg steam
engines of the .early, days of
cinema that sent people scream-
ing from their seats. Even
today, yon cannot, help but
falter in front of Lady Butler’s
6 ft-wide Scotland for Ever.
It remains the most sensational
canvas of a sensational if tor-

gotten career:

Seven-and-a-half yearseariier,
the reception of The Roll Call
at the 1874 Royal Academy had
transformed (he unknown 27-

yearaid into -a celebrity almost
overnight, Policemen ' were
brought in to keep the crowds
at bay (only Frith s Derby Dus
and Wilkie's Chelsea Pensioners
had wrantod auch pro-
tection).

When tiie painting: later

toured the country, 2^)00 people
saw it in Liverpool alone. Cot
lectors and dealers showered
the owner with offers, including
the Prince of Wales (it was
finally ceded to the Queen). The
copywright was sold to the Fine
Art Society for a staggering
£1,200. As William Holman
Hunt recorded: “It touched the
nation’s heart as tow pictures
have ever done.”

After 113 years, The HoH-Call
Is on tour again, one of rl40
exhibits comprising the first

major retrospective of the work
of Elizabeth Thompson, later
Lady Butler (1846-1933). In its

sombre frieze of figures, injured
and exhausted Grenadiers
muster after the battle of
Inkennari. .

Each one b an individual
study of psychologicalv distress

or physical suffering,.. An old
veteran comforts a weeping boy,
a young soldier in shock stores
out with vacant eyes, men
attend their wounds, .

As a Grenadier collapses into
the suow another turns away,
sickened. Glimpses of red coats
and blood provide the only
relief to monotonous greyness.

Other .. Crimean canvases
followed—action at Quatre
Bras,—the decimated ranks of
the Light Brigade after Bala-
clava, the ragged return from
Xnkennan—and proved almost
equally as popular. Her treat-
ment of war was entirely with-
out precedent., in British
paintings, although there are
French ~ parallels. No other
artist had ever touched upon
the experience of.'the ordinary
British atidier^-Shfl painted his
courage overcoming fear, ills'

stoicism mid-suffering but never
for tiie gory of war.

- Why she should have chosen
such a recherche genre (there
were only two other battle pain-
ters exhibiting regularly) and
to paint the events of 20 years

.

before, seems less incongruous
if seen ' in the light of the
humanitorianism of the 1870s.
(Another success of 1874 had
been the hungry and homeless
of Luke Fields* Applicant* for
Admission! to a Casual Ward).
After, the disastrous events of
the Crimea, the army also was
considered In need of radical
reform. .•

However. ATwas only after

her marriage in 1877 to a lib-

eral Irish soldier. Major (later

Sir) William Butler, an out-

spoken opponent of British

foreign policy, that criticism
clouds the patriotism of her
paintings. Turning her attention

to the controversial colonial

wars, she commemorated one of

the worst disasters in British

military-history.

in The Remnants of an At
JctflaJabad, January IS, It .

she. portrays Dr William Bry-
don,- assistant surgeon in the

Bengal Army arriving after a
gruelling 60-mile journey atthe
fort of Jellaiabad—he was
thought to be the sole survivor
of a force of 16,000. As someone
who still .sheds a tear in front
of The Shepherd1

* Last
Mourner, I defy anyone to re-
main unmoved by the plight of
man and horse. But sentiment
becomes melodrama in Evicted,
where a young Irish peasant,
unable to pay her rent, stands
in toe smouldering ashes of
her cottage.

-

Marking an incident at Water-
loo, Scotland for EverI also is
less patriotic than it might at
first seem. According to . Lady

Butler's autobiography, it was
painted in reaction to toe “un-
wholesome productions” of the
Aesthetes that she had just seen
at the Grosvenor Gallery. At
least, on her canvas, men were
men (one is less convinced that
toe horns are horses).

This vast opus marked toe
end of her career as a great
popular painter, although she
continued to paint into her 80s.

Her phenomenal success had
brought many new painters to
toe genre and their triumphant
celebrations of war were now
more to public taste. And by
changing her Pre-Raphaelite
technique .and palette, her

painting had also lost its

strength.

As a dutiful wife and mother
of five living in Ireland, her
time to paint and opportunity
to exhibit were reduced
severely. She had come within
three votes of being the first

woman to be elected an Asso-

ciate of the Royal Academy in

1874, but never again did she
raise the issue of her profes-

sional status. (It was only in

1936 that Dame Laura Knight
became the first woman
Academician.) She acquiesced
similarly when clients and pub-
lishers attempted to exploit her
to their financial advantage.

But whether encouraging or
patronising, toe press had never
ceased to be amazed that Eliza-

beth Thompson’s epic, historic-

ally-correct and “manly** can*

vases could be the work of a
young woman who had never
seen, or wished to see, military

action. “Amazon's wort, this,’*

was John Raskin's tribute.

• Lady Butler: Battle Artist

continues at toe National Army
Museum, Chelsea, West London,
until September 26; Durham
Light Infantry Museum and Art
Centre, October 10-November
8: Leeds City Art Gallery,

November 25-Februaiy 14 1988.

Susan Moore

“ Scotland for Ever! ” by Lady Butler

Arts Guide September 4-10
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Opera and Ballet

ITALY ;

Venice: Teatro alTAperto: Bulletin

HamborgBsche Stantsoper in OteBo

with choreography. seaway and ore

tamesbyJamNeumayw (5U 9161):

Venice: Teatro la Fanice: John Neq-
nuyer’s BaBat version of As You
like It. to mode tar Mozart, with

scenery costumes by Klsos

.
'I

-

JfeHenstein (521 6161).

NETHERLANDS

Hwqrim, Mhziektbeater.TheNetb-
etteods Opera production of Tristan

.pod Isolde directed by JBrgen

Gosch, with George Gray (Tristan),

: Deborah Potaski (Isolde), Jard van

Nes (Brangine) and John Brochekr
-(Kurwanai), Hartmut Haepchen

conducting toe Concertgebouw Or-

chestra (Wed); the National Ballet

with Adagio Haxnxnerklavier (Bee-
tboven/Van ttanen). Symphony of

the Netherlands (Aodriessen/Van

Manes) and Bead or Break (Mefier-

ing/Van Dantrig). (Toe, Thor).

(255455).

WESTGERMANY

Btefin, Deutsche Open Kafja Kabaxto-
' wa with Karan Armstrong in the ti-

tle rule. Mangn Lescaot stars Filar

Lorengar. George Fortune and Gior- Mufilf*
po Lamberti. Also offered Boris

Slacker's rarely played Preus-

ssches M&rcfaen. The east is led by
Lisa Otto, Barbara Vogel, Helga
Wisniewska and Ivan SardL

Hamburg, SteatsopenThe first perfor-

mance in the redecorated opera
bouse will be La Traviata. In the

main parts are NeDy Miridoiu,

LONDON

l
A-

Takea large measure ofBaefeatBT Gin and add
ittofliejuic»ofateh^
teaspoonfuiofsugar, four intoJhe tallestglassyou

can find, moMatfsodd waterand donttxger
the ice. AdcLatjashofAngostura Bitters, stir (sflgftflyj

and serve wS*a dice of lemon.
Cheers!

Fora ra^tadtatwhibhM

do. dock’s LTnnocenza ed Q Piacer

in Herbert Wernicke's production

features Sophie RnnHn, Christina

HSgman, Eva Maria Tersson and

Kmt Streit Manon Lescaut with

Mara Zampfere, Rachel Joselsoa
awri ffalm KT0S8.

LONDON

London hUadJnm: Ballet Theatre
Francis with Rudolf Nuneyev danc-
ing each night in a DiaghHev sea-

son.

NEWYORK

New York Qty Opera: Ttzra&dot joins

the repertory following the final

performances of a fortnight of Sig-

mund Romberg'S The Desert Song

featuring Richard White and Wil-

liam Parcher as Pierre Biiabeaq

conducted by Jim Coleman In Ro-

bert Johansen’s production. Lincoln

Center (870 5570).

JAPAN

Japan FoBdoric Art Dance Troupe:

Programme consists of traditional

dgiwx bum the various regions of

Japan, in spectacular, colourful and
highly skilled presentation. English

r|frfp^ Ylibin Ghnicin

Shiba Park (Thur). (582 0171).

Chy of Birmingham Symphony Or-
chestra conducted by Simon Rattle
with Elisabeth Soderotrdm, soprano.
Gershwin. Cantelaube, Shostako-
vich, Nielsen, Shelias and Proko-
fiev. Royal Albert HaD (Mon).
(5898212).

Royal PhUharmank Orchestra
Brighton Festival-Chorus conducted
by Andre Previn with Nigel Reone-
dey, viola, WaKon and Ravel, Royal
Albert Hall (Tue).

BBC Symphony Orchestra conducted
by Gunter Wand. Stravinsky and
Schubert. Royal Albert Hall (Wed).

Vienna Philharmonic Orchestra con-
ducted by Leonard Bernstein with
Peter Schmledl. clarinet Mozart
and Mahler. Royal Albert Hall
(Thor).

NETHERLANDS

Maastricht Festival of Religious Mu-
sic. Staargebouwi Musics Antique of

Cologne with the Rbeinische Kanto*
rei mid soloists, conducted by Her-
man Max: Buxtehude, Tunder,
Bernhard, Weckmann (Die); Marti-

nus Church: Prattica Musics with a
programme of religious music from
the court of Versailles (Wed); Marti-

nus Church: The Tallis Scholars: the

Spanish Renaissance School (Thur).

(29 38 28).

PARS

Hommage to Nadia Boulanger, fnm
and concert with composers, friends

and pupils of Nadia Boulanger
(Wed. 7pm). Concert-Rencontre at

the Auditorium dea Halles.

Nome! Orchestra Phlfbannoniqtie de
Radio France conducted by EJeazar

de Carvalho, Michel Laleouse, violin

and alto: Ligeti, Fhilippot, Villa-Lo-

bos (Thur, 8£0pm). Radio France,

Grand Auditorium'

AD the above concerts are part of

the Paris Festival Estival

(48048801).

WESTGERMANY

Berfin, Phllhanaenfe: Philadelphia

Orchestra under R»*>|»|dft Muti.

Hindemith and Berlioz. (Mon and

Tues); Berlin Philharmonic Orchest-

ra. conducted by Canrfo Maria Gtuli-

ni, Schubert Soloists are Barbara

Hendricks, Helga MullerMohnari,

Keith Lewis, Justin Lavender, An-

dreas and the Ernst-Seuff

Choir. (Wed and Thurs).

NEWYORK

Merida HaD (Goodman House): Karl

Weigl Festival. Lucy Shelton sopra-

no. Hilda Harris mezzo-soprano.

New World String Quartet George

Shirley tenor, Paul SDverthorne vio-

la. AD Weigl programme (Tue). 67th

w. of Broadway (3828719).

CHICAGO

Ravinia Festival:The final week of the

festival features David Schrader’s

recital on harpsichord, fortepiano,

and organ. Scarlatti, Rameau, Mo-

zart, Beethoven, Frescobaldi, Cor-

rea de Arauxo (Thur)- Highland

Park (728 4642).

Nabil Shaban in “The Emperor” a hypnotic vision

of a tyranny in decay adapted by Michael Hastings
and Jonathan Miller from the book by Ryszard
Kapuscinski, which Michael Coveney reviewed
favourably on these pages when it was first

performed at the Theatre Upstairs in March this

year. The play has now moved downstairs to the
main Royal Court Theatre and opens tonight

English Northern Philharmonia

Andrew Clements
The English Northern Phil-

harmonia is the house orchestra
of Opera North, formed with
the company In 1978 and based
in Leeds. But it leads an inde-

pendent existence as a sym-
phony orchestra also, giving
regular concerts in Yorkshire
and surrounding counties. It

had not appeared in London,
however, until Sunday, when it

gave tiie final concert in the
Birtwistle leg of the South
Bank’s Summerscope at the
Elizabeth Hall. The orchestra’s
principal conductor is David
Lloyd-Jones, its chief guest
conductor Elgar Howarto, and
it was Howarth who conducted
this programme, a fascinating

juxtaposition of Stravinsky's
last two ballets and Ives' Three
Places in New England, with a
short Birtwistle premiere to
end.

It was a demanding test, one
which revealed toe orchestra
to be an accomplished band:
neither Orpheus nor Agon plays
itself. The contrast between the
rarefied neoclasaidam of the
former and the infant serialism
of the latter could have fuelled
a whole evening’s debate on the
nature of Stravinsky's apparent
stylistic volte-face in the mid-
1950s; here the points of
similarity seemed far more
striking than the divergences.
Orpheus has become toe least
performed of all its composer's
ballets, but as Howarto demon-
strated, its beauties and con-
templative restraint deserve
much more attention.

Agon was performed a few
weeks ago at the Proms; toe
conductor on that occasion was
Peter EOtvOs, and his cool,

objectified (and I suppose more
authentically Stravinskian) ac-

count was very distinct from
Howarto’s highly characterised,
almost rhetorical reading. But
the Elizabeth Hall’s bold

acoustic would have made a
detached performance very
difficult; in the Ives pieces it
stripped the impressionist base
from "The St Gaudens1 in
Boston Common ", allowing the
marvellously intricate web of
allusions and resonances to be
teased out by the ear, and put
the marching bands of
“ Putnam’s Camp ” Into bracing
opposition. The control by
orchestra and conductor was
prodigious; such disciplined
performances of Ives are as
rare as they are revealing.
Arrangements of the Machaot

Hoquetws David by a clutch of
composers have run through
this fortnight of concerts
planned by Birtwistle, and it

was appropriately his own ver-

sion, Let Hoquets du Garthen
de Us Lune, that dosed the
season. It was less an arrange-
ment of the original, however,
than an arrangement of an
arrangement, for this faoqnet
has fascinated him since his
Manchester student days; he
made a first version for wood-
wind then (a straight trans-

cription) and a more elaborate
reworking for the sextet of the
Pierrot Players in 1989.
This version was the starting

point for toe new work, ex-

panded to symphony-orchestra
proportions, raised in pulse and
at once identifiable as belonging
to the sound world of recent
Birtwistle. A pair of snare
drums provide a constant rhyth-
mic “ continuum,” while the
hoquets are piled up and elided
above; there are snatches of
Earth Dances—like heavy brass

and galvanising explosions of
string energy. It lasts barely
five minutes yet manages to
encapsulate both a unique ex-

pressive imagination and a con-

stantly fertile (if highly selec-

tive) attitude to the historical

past.

Birmingham SO/Albert Hall

Dominic Gill

The City of Birmingham
Symphony Orchestra’s From
under Simon Rattle on Sunday
night was a glittering example
of the Rattle recipe at its most
direct and effective: a broadly
popular, but not in toe least

hackneyed, programme includ-

ing an engaging modern work,
a great classical concerto, and
a significant peak of toe 20th-
century symphonic repertoire,
carefully rehearsed and strongly
played. What more could one
ask?
The Japanese composer Torn

Takemltsu’s A flock descends
into the pentagonal garden is

a short, lush, neo-Straussian

orchestral essay, profoundly un-
Japanese in its image and tex-

ture—a pervasive cloud of nos-
talgic reference, puffed like a
dandelion, scattered with the

colours of early Schoenberg and
Skryabin. It’s expertly and
attractively scored, and makes
a nice curtain-raiser: Rattle’s

intention seemed to be to make
as mnch as possible of its lush-

ness translucent, crystalline

—

and indeed I should guess that
it is very likely what the com-
poser himself intended.

The American pianist

Emanuel Ax was toe soloist in
Mozart’s C major concerto
K503: a fluent, easy-going

account, tonally warm, rhyth-
mically neat, its buoyant
phrase-arches nicely rounded.
It was attractive, but not

exceptional — E liked Ax’s
measured, low-key reading of

the first movement cadenza, and
his gently pointed emphases in

toe allegretto finale. Rattle

followed discreetly, but not
sbyly: he led the tempo in the

slow movement (and he is right
— that andante is quite often

taken far more ponderously, or
wistfully, than it should be).
The Birmingham orchestra’s

symphonic finale was Mahler’s
First, and the performance bore

the characteristic Rattle stamp
in every measure. The key-
words were fluency, natural
shaping, clarity of texture —
the first movement especially

was splendidly easy and unfor-

ced in its unfolding; the second
movement, that swirling, skirl-

ing KrSfUg bewegt, was per-

haps for my taste even a shade

too genial in its emphasis, but

it was beautifully voiced and
graded nonetheless. The Fr&res

Jacques funeral march of the

slow movement could not have

been more expertly paced —
under Rattle's direction the

gypsy-music intrusions seemed
for once more nostalgic than

ironical, a sensual frisson

rather than a shiver of dark

fantasy. The finale was all air

and buoyancy — its storm and

stress tempered (although

emphatic enough at its climaxes

for even the most ferocious

Mahlerian) by a thoughtful,

eloquent lyricism.

The Royal Shakespeare Com-
pany takes to the road this

autumn with Hamlet and The
Comedy of Errors and will visit

nine towns in toe 10 weeks

before Christmas—Burton upon

RSC nine-town tour

Trent, Castleford, Carlisle, Brid-

lington. Barrow in Furness,

Belfast, Wigan, Middlesbrough
and Bedford.
The tour — the eighth — is

sponsored by the National
Westminster Bank.

\CVEpy .
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Independence

of auditors
SINCE Mrs Margaret Thatcher

came to power in 1079 the

general thrust of government

policy in Britain's financial

services sector has been to

attack restrictive practices

while simultaneously tighten-

ing up the rules for prudential

supervision and investor pro-

tection. The accountancy pro-

fession has, however, been
largely immune from the

general trend. If anything, the

tide in the accountancy world
has been moving In the

opposite direction.

There was, admittedly, mild
sabre rattling when Sir Alex
Fletcher, himself a chartered
accountant, was Minister for

Corporate and Consumer
Affairs. But since his depar-

ture there has been some dis-

cussion, but no serious assault

on the privileges of the profes-

sion has materialised. The
Financial Services Act touches

the profession only in its in-

vestment advisory activities;

and the implementation of the

Europen Community's eighth

company law directive seems
likely to do more to lift re-

strictions on the operations of

British accountancy firms than
to stiffen their professional

sinews.

Paradoxical result

The case put by the larger

accountancy firms to permit
auditors to incorporate has
been accepted by officials at

the Department of Trade. And
one of the more paradoxical re-

sults of the eighth directive is

that its attempt to enhance the
auditor's independence across

the Community is leading to a

more relaxed view in Britain
over outside ownership of

auditing firms. The bigger
auditors are now engaged in a
lively debate about bow far out-
siders should be allowed to take
minority stakes in their own
firms, which raises questions
about independence that have
not been heard in Britain since
before the war.

Clearly the ownership struc-
ture of the accountancy pro-
fession should not be set in
concrete, especially when the
major firms have transformed
themselves into large fin»nriai

services conglomerates with
wide international associations.
Yet too much of this debate is

concerned with the business
logic inherent in. that expan-
sion,' while too little emphasis
is being placed on the profes-
sional issues involved.
There are numerous tell-tale

pointers that the bull market
which has prevailed throughout
the present decade has been

accompanied by questionable

audit judgments, not least in

the banking sector over bad
debt provisions. Accounting
standards, which were
originally intended to provide

a useful addition to the
auditor's armoury when con-
fronting difficult clients, are
widely perceived to leave too
much to the discretion of the
client and to be poorly en-
forced. The potential conflict

of interest inherent in the
growth of the auditors’ manage-
ment consultancy operations is

dismissed by most practitioners
out of hand, despite growing
signs of concern outside the
profession.
As long as the bull market

continues, complacency will con-
tinue to go unchallenged

—

although the Accounting Stand-
ards Committee has, to its

credit set in train a formal
review of the standard setting
process. And the Department
of Trade does not appear unduly
concerned that its approach to
the accountancy profession
differs so markedly from the
criteria it applies elsewhere in
the City. It continues to argue
that the balance between statu-
tory and self-regulatory arrange-
ments in this area is broadly
right and that firms must enjoy
a high degree of flexibility in
business management.

Potential conflicts

The test of this policy will
come when markets take a turn
for the worse. But in the mean-
time, it cannot be healthy for
the big accountancy firms to
look at their relatively un-
exciting and low-growth audit
business as a loss-leader for
other financial services. The re-
quirements of the eighth direc-
tive in relation to the andi tor’s

independence should, at the
very least prompt some statu-
tory disclosure of the extent to
which auditors derive fees
from other services. There must
also, as the Department of Trade
argues, be some tightening up
of the professional rules to
cover potential conflicts where
outsiders own part of the audit-
ing firm.

The fact remains, however,
that no one actively monitors
the performance of the auditors
or their profession. This is an
anomaly. . within rthe financial
services area that calls for a
remedy. Bnt it will probably
take a serious financial scandal
to bring it about

Peronists gain

in Argentina
THERE IS no disguising the
setback suffered by President
Raul Alfousin in Argentina's
mid-term elections over the
weekend. The opposition Peron-
ist Party now controls both the
upper and lower houses of
parliament. President Alfonsin
is confronted with two basic
choices: either he opts to run
a minority Radical Party gov-
ernment for the remainder of
his two year term, or he accepts
some sort of power sharing
deal with the Peronists.
Neither of these are comfort-

able choices. The situation
requires considerable political
skill if Argentina's fledgling
democracy is to be kept on
course. The burden is not just
on President Alfonsin but also
on the Peronists who must
demonstrate they can act with
maturity. Otherwise, the in-
gredients exist for a debili-
tating struggle whose only
beneficiaries will be the
military.

It is thus encouraging that
the initial reaction of the
Peronists to their electoral
gains has been responsible. An
influential sector of the
Peronist leadership seems to
realise an ideal opportunity
exists to demonstrate that the
party is no longer so bound to
the nationalism, corporatism
and bully-boy tactics associated
with the late General Peron.
The importance of this oppor-
tunity cannot be overstated.
The Peronist Party risks being
a permanent negative force in
Argentine politics so long as it
continues to base itself round a
sentimental semi-fascistic glori-
fication of Peron whose policies
have long been discredited in
practice.

Creeping inflation

However, the Peronists’ cur-
rent moderation is based on the
belief that President Alfonsin
will be obliged to work with
them, either in a formal coali-
tion government or on the
basis of agreed policy changes.
In terms of Argentina's
stability by far the most satis-

factory solution would be the
formation of a coalition govern-
ment. This would make the
Peronists jointly responsible
for policy. Since they control
the powerful trades union move-
ment it would also provide a

greater guarantee of a nation-

ally agreed economic and
social programme which has
eluded President Alfonsin these
past three years.

On the other hand if the
Peronists are now denied a say
in government, it is hard not
to see them declaring an all out
war on President Alfonsin both
on the streets and in parlia-
ment This could revive the
party’s uglier side and make
consensus politics impossible.

President Alfonsin suffered
in the elections largely because
of his handling of the economy.
There has been growing dis-
enchantment with his govern-
ment's apparent inability to
deliver on the inittid promise
of the austral stabilisation pro-
gramme. Inflation has been
creeping up again, growth is

flat despite commitments to
stimulate activity and there is
a widespread feeling that the
country is making too many
concessions to the international
financial community to service
its debt and obtain credit

Performance targets

Prior to the elections various
officials hinted at the possibility
of a change in economic policy,
especially regarding foreign
debt The latest trade figures
have highlighted a defining
trend in exports, undermining
the projections on which Argen-
tina recently signed a major
loan rescheduling agreement
with the commercial banks. The
election results suggest that a
reassessment of foreign debt
policy, perhaps moving closer
to Brazil's position, will be one
of the first consequences of the
Peronists’ gains, with or with-
out a coalition government; for
President Alfonsin is likely to
pat his own survival and that
of tiie Argentine political pro-
cess above the interests of the
international banking com-
munity.
Among the options considered

before the elections were tbe
partial write-off of principal
owed, the lowering of interest
rates and the fixing of longer-
term International Monetary
Fund performance targets. If
Argentina is to go ahead with
any of these options it will help
its own case by demonstrating
that despite the setback for the
ruling party coherent political
leadership is still possible- In
this the lead must come from
President Alfonsin who still

enjoys considerable moral
authority; he must have the
statesmanship to show that what
was a bad result for him could
yet prove to be a positive out-
come for Argentina.

Max considers the macroeconomic implications of Britain’s declining oil QUlPffi

Beware the whirlpool of gloom
Almost before it has

jot used to being an oil-

rich country, Britain is

being forced to start a

second, much more painful,

adjustment; learning to live

without diL
The country’s oil output, now

at a plateau just below its 1985
peak, will soon be sliding down
a fairly steep slope. In the
absence of a miraculous dis-

covery, there will be no going
back; the recent spate of good
news on discoveries, revised
reserve estimates and develop-
ment projects may soften the
fall, but cannot reverse It

Although the longer term
effects on the UK economy
could be profound—and
Britain’s self sufficiency in oil

could disappear within the life
of the next Parliament—the
Government has been studiously
relaxed about the problem.

This is partly because of the
apparent ease with which the
economy survived the halving
of oil prices last year, and
partly because the decline in
oil output each year will be
small compared with the size
of the rest of the economy.

Oil and gas production is now
worth about flS.Obn a year or
2 per cent of Britain's total
output, compared with 5.4 per
cent in 1987, when the price of
oil was $80 per barrel. Of the
present total, oil and natural
gas liquids account for about
£10bn. So even if every oilfield

were to be simultaneously ex-
hausted next week, the immedi-
ate loss would be equal to about
two thirds of the amount by
which national income grew
last year.
Tbe shock to the economy will

be nothing like as severe as
that however, since the decline
is expected to be spread over 15
to 25 years. Estimates by Shell
UK published by the Parlia-

mentary Select Committee on
Energy this summer suggest
that output will decline from
the present average of 23m
barrels a day to lm b/d in 10
years time and perhaps 500,000

b/d by tbe year 2005, depending
on oil prices and the oil com-
panies’ success in discovering
and developing new fields.

In theory this lime-scale
should give Britain plenty of
opportunity to adjust to living

in reduced circumstances. The
country has, in effect, a decade
to develop new industries which
will be needed to pay tbe mount-
ing bills for oil imports in the
later part of <*1 1990s.

If all goes tor the best in
the best of possible worlds,
Britain might hope to add, say,

\ per cent to national income
each year to make up for the
iosa ofc oil- -and- so; -achieve an*
unruffled transition from being
the world’s fourth largest oil

producer to becoming once
more dependent on supplies
from the Gulf and elsewhere.
To enable British exports to do
better in world markets, the
real exchange rate will need to

falL but only by a small amount
each year, perhaps less than 1
per cent.
So what is tbe problem, asks

the mandarin. UK growth has
been running at a healthy 3
per cent a year for the last five
years. Exports have been doing
fairly well, with the export of
manufactured goods expected to

Better health

In Blackpool
At a time when most trade
unions seem to have their backs
to the wall, it is heartening to

hear of one that is prospering.

The union in question, the
ninth biggest in the UK, was.
distributing a glowing self-

profile at the TUC Congress in
Blackpool yesterday.

It had, it 'trumpeted, grown
rapidly from 101,000 members
in 1978 to 262,000 today. Some
90 per cent of its membership
was aged under 30, including
many part-timers and others in
the supposed "problem areas"
for union recruitment

Even more : at a cost of £lJ3m
the union was this week launch-
ing its own glossy magazine
which, on September SO, would
become the first unkm^inanced
journal to be sold thorough
newsagents.

All in all, it should have been
enough to give fresh heart to
even the most downcast TUC
leader.

Only snag was that the union
promoting itself so proudly was
the Royal College of Nursing.
It is not affiliated to the TUC.

Separate ways
America and Russia may be
edging towards each other in
Geneva over nuclear weapons,
but on the way to Blackpool for

the opening of the TUC Con-
gress yesterday they came —
to their surprise — face to face.

Lane Kirkland, president of

the AFLCIO, the US equiva-

lent of the TUC, found himself

on the same train as. Boris
Averyanov, head of the inter-

national section of the Russian
equivalent, the AUCCTU.
Averyanov is a long-standing

visitor to TUC Congresses, hut

Kirkland is more used to choos-

ing who should attend as an
American delegate than attend-

ing himself. In line with tbe
spirit of glasnost Averyanov
helpfully offered to show Kirk-

land round the rights of Black-
pool — an offer Kirkland found
himself unable to accept

show an impressive gain of per-

haps 8 per cent this year. Ster-

ling eased downwards in

response to a halving of oil

prices last year but did not
collapse; and although the
balance of payments is now
moving inter deficit, that should
not be a serious problem for a

country which has built up huge
surpluses In the years of plenty.

Even so, Britain cannot
escape the fact that replacing

the benefits of North Sea oil

will be a major exercise. In-

vestment in exploration and
development in the UK sector
of the North Sea in the last 10
years (up to 1985) was
£32.5bn. It ranks as one of the
major post-war projects, and to

replace even part of it with
other industries will be a for-
midable task.

Moreover, since all Britain’s

oQ is either exported or forms
a substitute for potential
imports, the future economic
acivity which replaces oil must
focus sharply on internationally
traded goods, or services which
can provide a similar benefit
to the balance of payments.
Betting shops, new motorways
and tost food chains can all

raise national income, but they
will not help pay for foreign
oil.

But tiie course of economic
adjustment o'er runs smooth

—

and wniiim Japan or West Ger-
many, Britain has not proved
very good at adapting. The
danger is that the gradual
pressures on inflation and the
pound will be, so to speak,

bottled up to explode In a
future currency crisis.

The key to a successful tran-
sition—as It has been so often
.in *he post-war period—will be
performance on inflation and
wage restraint If only Britain
coind achieve lower inflation

than its trading partners, its

competitiveness could improve
without any decline in the
exchange rate.

But if inflation Is worse than
average, the pound will be
under double pressure: from
the deteriorating internal value
of the currency, and from the
widening hole in the balance
of payments left by oiL Since
a fall in the pound farther
stimulates inflation, the
economy could once again be' in
need of those familiar defla-

tionary medicines — high
interest rates and spending
cuts. And employment would
suffer.

This is the whirlpool of
dangers foreseen by the
gloomier economic forecasters
like those at Cambridge. Even
the more sanguine Professor
Alan Budd of the London Busi-
ness School agrees that the

r decUae-Gf- offvwilr increase^the
risks of inflation.

‘

Tbe big question, therefore,
is whether Britain has used its
oil riche and its respite from
balance of payments worries
wisely—to enable it to avoid
these dangers. Or has it,' like
tbe prodigal son, blown it all

on idle consumption ?

The inheritance was a large
one even by the standards of a
developed economy, since about
half of theUK oil reserves have
been produced at a time of
freakishly high oil prices. The
value of North Sea oil. on the
open market has exceeded pro-
duction costs and an allowance
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for "normal" profit? by nearly
£120bn in present day money
according to. Bank of England
estimates; •

• The eventual value after all

the oil has. been produced will
depend on prices in the next
decade or so. At an average
real oil price' of around 320

(£12) per barrel, the Bezik’s

figures suggest the total size of
the treasure trove could be the
equivalent of a capital sum of
£27Om (in 1987 money). At a

price of $30 per barrel, it

would be around fSSObn,
roughly equal to the UK’s en-
tire income tor one year.

This " rent," much of it

'scooped"op 'by government'
taxes, could in theory have pro-
vided a national “ pension " for
the period when the North Sea
fields reach retirement. Official

calculations suggest that if the
Government had, tor example,
put the whole sum into invest-
ments (or used it to pay off the
national debt), the earnings
would have given Britain a per-
manent oil pension of between
£5bn and £9bn a year in present
day prices. The lower figure
assumes oil prices remain at
present levels in real terms.
The higher figure assumes $30 a
barrel.

So where has all this money

gone to? The fact that most of

it accrued during the Thatcher

Age has made this a highly

political question, and one which

historians of the period

doubtless wrangle over. one

solid benefit has been the piling

up of overseas net assets now
worth some £ll4bn ss ^ direct

result of the huge outflow of

funds needed to balance the

trading surplus earned from oil.

These overseas investments,

most of them made by pension

funds;, will produce a steady

stream of foreign currency earn-

ings which will help the balance

of payments problems in meet-

ing future oil bills.

However, the feet that

Britain’s foreign assets are

about equal to the North Sea
endowment so far, does not

mean that the North Sea rent

all went into additional savings

abroad. After the abolition of
pgnhargp controls in 1979, so

some extent the institutions

strated buying foreign assets in

preference to investing in

Britain.

On the domestic front, the

Government is proud that its

borrowing has been reduced to

little more than 2 per cent of
annual national income and
that national debt has been
steadily reduced as a propor-

tion of Income (though not in
absolute terms). Oil revenues,
expected to be some £57bn be-

tween 1979 and thet end of this

financial year, helped it to

achieve this result This sum
is equivalent to about 5p to 6p
on the standard rate of income
tax, so the question remains:

could the Government have
done better?

'Some claim, for example, that

all the endowment so. far has
been wasted on the cost of keep-
ing 3m

.
people unemployed.

Arithmetically it is true that
the government's North Sea
revenues are roughly compar-
able to the cost of benfits plus
taxes forgone as a result of the
rase in unemployment since
1978.
But an such questions are

tihrouded in our fog of ignor-
ance about what might have
happened otherwise. A world
recession following the tripling
of oil prices, the historic weak-
nesses of' Britain's manufactur-
ing industry, and . pent-up
inflationary pressures all con-
tributed to the rise in unem-
ployment
On the other hand oQ made

it much easier for Mrs Thatcher
to maintain a tough anti-infla-

tionary policy in toe early part
of the decade. And this un-
doubtedly contributed to toe
miseries of manufacturing in
that period. The only certainty
about bQ revenues is that they
have -made the cost .of. unepx
ploymeht more

1

bearable to tax-
payers.
Tbe extent to which North

Sea oil was directly responsible
for the decline in manufacturing
after 1979 has been hotly de-
bated. As Sir Fred Atkinson,
former economic adviser to toe
Government, and Stephen Hall
point out in their book Oil and
the British Economy, theorists
predicted 20 years ago that toe
development of a natural re-

source would cause a relative
decline in manufacturing.

The prediction, repeated by
John Kay in 1980, then head of
the Institute for Fiscal Studies,

with F. J. Forsyth, is based
essentially on the argument
that oil production would dis-

place imports and so push up
the exchange rate, (unless the

whole of the proceeds were in-

vested overseas). But a.higher
exchange rate is bound to hurt

the manufacturing sector by
raising the price of its goods

in export markets and by

making imports more competi-

tive.

These conclusions 'provoked

s vigorous reaction from the

Bank of England, which
pointed directly to Britain’s

present pred icament It

warned that toe country would
be subject to a double pressure
to “ re-industrialise " in future:

first from toe renewed need to

import oil and. second from an
expected rise in toe real -cost

of energy. The Bank argued
that it was dangerous to allow

a skilled labour force to run
down since it would be difficult

to rebuild.

This raises the chilling ques-

tion as to whether the. traumas
suffered by toe British economy
when oil revenues started to

pour into the Treasury coffers

will be repeated, in reverse;

during the period of decline.

Between 1979 and 1981, as

North Sea output quadrupled
in value to £l&6bn a year,

Britain's manufacturing indus-

try suffered a 14 per cent
decline in output and an extra

lm people became unemployed.

So what would happen to the

UK if the world economy suf-

fered an equivalent shock when
Britain's oil output was jolting,

instead of rising rapily? Since

the Gulf states will regain con-

. trol of world oil markets as

North Sea and Alaskan crude

production runs down during

the next 10 years, this is at

least possible. Higher world
oil prices would then combine
with strong dotemcard pressure

on sterling to deliver a big

inflationary punch. At the

same time a rise In oir prices

and the change in UK oil pro-

duction would combine to make
the country poorer rather than

offsetting each other as they

did in 1979.
Everything, it seems, would

be going wrong at once. So
even those inclined to dismiss

prophesies of doom most
accept that, like a patient with
a mild cold, the British

economy will be less able to

ward off attacks of recession or

inflation, at any time in toe

1990s.
Perhaps toe most important

question, therefore, is toe ex-

tent to which Mrs Thatcher's

Britain has used toe respite to

improve 'labour relations,

defeat, toe forces of inflation

and to 'revitalise industry- for

the tougher times . ahead.
Recent figures are encouraging,
but the pace needs to be sus-

tained for a decade and more.
The test is. yet to come.

Off ami the British Economy
.
Sir End

Atkinson and Stephen Hell.
.
Croon

Helm Ltd (1S83J.
The Economic Implications of North

See Oil Revenues. p. J. Forsyth and
John Key. Journal ot the Institute of

Fiscal Studies Vol 1 No 3.
Adjusting to the

.
OH Price Fad.

.

London Basinets School. Vol T7 Mo t.

Bonk of England Quarterly Bulletins.

March 19B2 and December ISB6L

• The first of two articles

on this subject appeared in

yesterday’s issue

Men and Matters

Note worthy
Mike Brown, aged 32; from
Surrey, a chartered accountant,
is now in a position rarely en-
joyed by members of his pro-
fession.

He can pay bills with £10
notes that bear bis own signa-

ture.
Recently appointed as

Guernsey's States Treasurer
after eight years with the local

civil service, one of his re-

sponsibilities is to issue the
island’s currency notes and
coins.

The signature “M J Brown ”

has just appeared tor toe . first

time on an issue of £10 notes,

and will eventually be on all

toe island's notes.
Guernsey has a fun set of

notes and decimal coins, and

it is not simply done for

prestige or for the benefit of

collectors.

By buying currency at pro-

duction cost, and selling it to

the clearing banks at face

value, the island government
gets a useful interest-free loan,

which can then be invested at

the going short-term rate.

The local currency has to

fight a battle with the English

money brought in by visitors,

which is equally legal
But the States of Guernsey

manages to keep about £12m
of its notes and coin in circula-

tion.

More fun
Britain is about to get a sew
national humour magazine that

will satirise everything from
Filofex to designer water.
The Truth, a glossy monthly

to be launched in October, wilt

be produced entirely on a desk

top publishing system and will

be “ toe funniest thing In print

since Gutenburg " according to

its publisher and editor,

Stephen Caplin.
Caplin believes it will be the

first national colour magazine
to be produced on a desktop
publishing system. It will be
launched in toe same month as
The Digger, a new fortnightly
investigative satirical rival for
Private Eye.
Caplin dismisses any sugges-

tion that there will suddenly
be a surfeit of . humour in
British publishing.
The Truth will investigate

“ social politics rather than
party politics ** and will lam-
poon intellectual fads, additive-

free social philosophy; synthetic
sex and designer technology.
“We will.be the first national

humour magazine. There is no
other. Punch is a dental
anaesthetic. Private Eye is a
scandal sheet and The Digger
will be an investigative maga-
zine,” says Caplin, a 28-year-old

philosophy, graduate who pro-

duced a. What's on Guide in
Norwich tor four years
The Truth, at 85p, will launch

with a first print nm of 70,000.

Angel’s delight
A Polish' policeman’s lot is not
a happy one.

- On his beat one day a War-
saw policeman saw a block of
flats en fire and rushed to toe
scene. When be arrived he was
told that a child had been stran-

ded on toe top floor.

He sprinted up ten flights of
stairs and searched for toe child
only to find that it had already
been rescued lor toe fire bri-

gade.
Uhfortanately, toe fire had

cut off his escape. So, in des-
peration, he ran to toe balcony
and shouted tor help. An angel
appeared in toe sky and said:

“ Jnmp m save you".

The policeman jumped and
fell to his death-

When he arrived at toe

Pearly Gates, St Peter had a

quick glance at his files and
said: ** Well, it doesn’t look too
good — suicide’s a serious
thing.” The policeman pro-
tested that he’d only jumped
because the angel told him to.

St Peter looked very doubt-
ful. “If that’s true, which
angel was it? Here they are
standing behind me.” The
policeman had a look and im-
mediately recognised the angel.
“ That one," he said.

St Peter waved his finger and !

said sternly: “ Popielnszko,
that’s three policemen already
this week.”

Safety first

Countries which 1 have ambitions
to be regular hosts tor summit
meetings’ must these days de-
monstrate a live concern for
security.

At least, that is how it

seemed in Quebec where
Canada launched its bid to be-
come toe focal point of inter-

national summitry by hosting
the so-called Francophone
summit .

This get-together of the heads
of state of 38 French-speaking
countries will be followed next
month by toe Commonwealth
conference in Vancouver and
next year by a Group of 7

, meeting in Toronto.
I The Royal Canadian Mounted
1 Police, whose officers, according

to some counts, outnumbered
the delegates at toe Quebec
meeting by more than two-to-

one, was leaving nothing to
chance during the conference’s

opening formalities.

Manhole covers in the streets

surrounding the city's turreted

drill hall were welded shut and
both letter boxes and litter bins

in toe centre of town were
removed.
More Mwiimnai, bat no doubt

equally necessary, were toe
measures taken - against tbe

pigeons roosting in' a park near
the square where the. welcom-
ing ceremony was staged. The
offending birds were fed drug-
ged seed in advance of the
festivities to dull any urge they
might have felt to drop in on
the proceedings-

Observer
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Letters to the Editor

The American experience with airline deregulation

-s.

From Professor Alfred Kahn,

Sir,—I have just come across,
in your issue of August 18, the
letter of John J. Nance purport*
ing to describe the American
experience with airline deregu-
lation.

While some of Ur Nance’s
observations have some validity,
the general picture he paints
is a grotesque distortion that
win sorely have been totally
unrecognisable to any reader of
one or more of the three
thorough academic appraisals'
of the experience that have
already appeared. I concentrate
on Hr Nance’s principal factual
assertions; that will, however,
provide a more than sufficient
basis for Judging the credibility
of his qualitative Judgments
as well.

" There Have been brief ove*-
publicised, overrated periods of
idiotically underpriced seats
offered to a few people in a few
select major markets for a
little while. . . J*’

'

Average yields per passenger
mile have declined steadily and
dramatically in real terms—ie,
in dollars of constant purchas-
ing power—over the entire
Period since deregulation;

. last
year they were 2£L5 per cent
below the levels of 1978—the
last full year before the CivU
Aeronautics Board (partly
Under

.
my ffhafrniayiship

)
adopted a permissive attitude
toward discounting. Last year
90 per cent of all passengers

'

travelled on discount tickets, at
an average discount of 61 per
cent from the posted (and, one
must admit, increasingly un-
realistic) coach fare.

“These fares have been
scandalously subsidised by the
hapless businessman and the
poor vacationer . . The bene-
fits of price competition have
been unevenly distributed geo-
graphically because the in-
tensity of ' competition has

varied from, one market to

another The differences In fares'

reflect also differences in cost:

it is more costly to provide con-
venient service on thin than on
dense and on short than on long
routes; it is also more costly to

provide the "kind of frequent
convenient scheduling required

by business travellers than the
kind of service demanded by

• most vacationers, who typically

pay for the tickets out of their

own pockets and are -generally
more willing to be congregated
in wide-bodied jets, with narrow
seating and very high load
factors. As the statistical evi-

- deuce clearly establishes, fares
have declined especially far in
the popular vacation markets.

One study concluded that the
principal beneficiaries of
deregulation have actually been
Mr Nance’s “ hapless " business
travellers. Since business travel
accounts for almost 50 per cent
of the total, obviously most of
it- too fell within the 90 per
cent that went at discount fares
last year. In addition, business
travellers have benefited
especially from the availability

of flights to a greater number
of points, at convenient tiroes,

made possible by the dramatic
increase in tabbing operations.
This hardly constitutes evidence
that deregulation, has been a
failure. The ultimate blame
rests with the authorities that
have failed to expand airport
and air traffic capacity equiva-
lently, and ' continue to price
access to those scarce resources,
idiotically, far below marginal
opportunity costs.

- Any one. with an elementary
grasp of economics will be
sceptical of the popular assump-
tion that high fares in some
markets "subsidise" lower fares
.in -others: It requires a h»JW
that businesses, would for sub-
stantial periods of timg, sell
some services at prices below
incremental costs, and others

below profit-maximising levels, rest Total employment in the
until induced to increase those industry in 1986 was, however,
fares (to Mr Nance’s victims) some 37 per cent above the pre-

in order to " subsidise ” lower deregulation level of 1977.

fares to others. Airline com- “Deregulation has . . •

panics foolish enough to engage materially lowered the margins
in either of these practices for of safety at the hands of frantic
any extended period of time cost-cutting.” This assertion

would quickly be driven may be correct Actual
t Tates, howevi

million flights —
during the 1979-86 period aver*

out of any business as competi- accident Tates, however —
per million flights — havetive as this one.

. “Deregulation has destroyed
service to hundreds of smaller
communities . . Thanks
partly (but only partly) to the
subsidised essential air services

programme, not a single com-
munity that enjoyed a minimum
level of certificated service
before deregulation has lost

aged approximately 85 to 40
per cent below the levels

during the five and 10 years
before deregulation. There was
never any intention to de-
regulate safety. The Federal
authorities responsible for en-

forcing these regulations have
it. True, many towns have been grievously underfinanced
lost uncermleaten—ie un- undermanned, in part at
regulated—service: 91 of them,
net, between 1978 and 1984.
according to one study but 1S7

least In deference to the
Federal budget deficit The
responsibility for safety, air

suffered a similar fate during tmffltr control, the provision of

ii ' ni
r-‘ 01 these services ought to be^ taken out of the Federal budget

control system with an over-
entrusted to an indepen-

abundance of half-empty air- ^wced by
on tickets and totally insulated
from politics.

14 In other words, we’ve gone
through a ruinous holocaust —

‘ honejmoo.H-tor warty

craft ...” It was under regula-
tion that load factors hovered in
the low 50 per - cent range,
because breakeven load factors

tors have consistently been
nothing.'
The net economic benefits ofhigher then m. all The PJ®“ deregulation have been ecti-

deregulation years back to 19W. SmeWbn^mS^The capacity of the air traffic 5s

control system should be
adapted to the volume of traffic,

rather than the other way
around.
“Deregulation has . . .

eradicated the careers of over

sssjtsa zsus
viowfi* Hehtlv rartoWrf «res may well now increase, as

the industry becomes more con-
centrated; and, to some extent.

If average airline yields had
merely remained constant in
real terms, rathw than ifariin.

ing, travellers would in 1986
have paid $16bn more for their
tickets (of coarse, many fewer
of them would in this event

viousay ‘ tightly cartelised
industry has indeed exerted
severe downward pressures on
wages previously far above
competitive levels, and in so
doing contributed to severe and
highly regrettable labour un-

that win be healthy.

(Professor) Alfred E. Kahn,
308 North Cayuga Street,

Ithaca, New York, NY 14850.

Charmed circle or ring fence?
From the Executive Director,
Scottish Financial Enterprise.

Sir,
.

— Selling-off various
government shareholdings In
the economy has emphasised
the significance, of official patro-

. nage for the service* of the
financial sector. Bat there are

. concerns about the way this
patronage appears to have been
dispensed '——highlighted in 11m
appointment of advisers on elec-

tricity privatisation.
Appointments . for! financial

advice and services in 40phis
big flotations or private sales of
equity in state-run enterprises

u
*hfc*1977 rook1 verysmffi fcfi if

’

there is a charmed, circle. Lof
London institutions. Contracts
worth hundreds of thousands of
pounds have been placed in Lon-
don by tile UK ministries con-

cerned. The experience gained
has become an important inter-

nationally^tradeable skill which
strengthens still further- the
benefits enjoyed by these
advisers. .

.

Electricity Is an unusual in-

stance where departmental re-

sponsibilities and the distinctive

structure of the industry in

Scotland (two Boards, both,

generating and distributing in

their different areas) required
separate advisers to . the Scot-

tish Office. In the. event, a Scot-

tish-based merchant bank,

British Linen, was appointed to

a joint team — but one which
is to be led by Londoihbased
BZW. The Department of

Energy had already appointed
Kleinwort Benson to advise on
the England and Wales privati-

sation. •
‘

The Electricity Boards In

Scotland (SSEB and Hydro)
more sensitively, made -a joint

appointment of Scottish-based

Noble Grossart with Samuel
MOntagu of London to combine
local special skills with the lar-

Stsr scale of the London institu-

tion- -

•.There was natural disappoint-

ment with the Scottish Office in

that it apparently didn’t feel,

sufficient confidence in Scottish-

based advisers, to give one of

them the sole of lead appoint-

ment to advise in a Scottish

context (or
1 at * the very least

*

make a genuinely Joint appoint-
;

ment as the Boards have. done)*
Thg introduction to the total.

UK government team of a Scot -

tiah adviser in either role would

have powerfully -extended the
perceived “ (harmed circle ”.

The disappointment in Scot-
land is not due to any feeding
that Scottish institutions should
benefit from any closed shop for
Scottish appointments. Nor is it

Just sour grapes that they mis-
sed the contract on their own. It
certainly tent anything to do
withBZW’s credentials! And at
last there will be Scottish banks
heavily involved In UK priva-
tisation work.
The point; however, is that

the Scottish financial com-
munity is an mtegral and essen-
tia pail: ' Of tile UK’s financial"

sector. Ministers acknowledge
its' existence and encourage its
members to. assert their self-

confidence in their skills. But
government departments appear
to ignore institutions outside
their charmed circle and, by
implication, challenge the vali-

dity of the. asertton of strength
in the financial sector in Suit-

land.
Patronage for the Scottish

finanriai community matters be-
cause the capabilities of regions
to generate significant economic
and social development is de-
pendent upon the level and
range of local autonomous deci-

eiomalring. It seems unlikely
that commercial considerations
alone will restore major cor-

porate headquarters to the
regions from which they have
emigrated over the - decades.

There are few signs yet of de-
centralisation Qf government
decision-taking. ... .

-The regions must not be over-

looked by the metropolitan
centre. Lack of recognition of
tiie achievements of self-help

will exacerbate the North-South
split. Any ideas of political de-

volxztfoh : will certainly be fuel-

led by a. fear that it mfty pro-

vide the only way to achieve
national recognition of regional

achievements and aspirations.

If ministries continue to

favour the charmed circle it will

produce a new kind of regional

poiUcy where the protective ring,

fence is around London and the
City, A less parochial outlook

is needed from those in the

.national - capital if economic
activity is to be encouraged
throughout the nation.

.(Professor) Jack Straw.

91 George Street,

Edinburgh,
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The. leaping gourmet cat
Front Mr D. Brierly

Sir,—Mr Berchten’s rubber
gloves (September 1) may
protect against gashed bands
but they do nothing whatever
to solve tiie actual problem:
that prising open an oyster is

the curse of the greedy classes.

Courage, man vieux, simply
allow the oysters to unfreeze
at room temperature for a
couple of hours. The oysters
may be dead hut provided they
were alive and healthy ana

closed to begin with, you will
not suffer. The continued health
of my family, friends and
Charley (the leaping gourmet
cat; wretched beast) testlty to
this. Ah, but do tiie oysters
taste as good? I can only
suggest an oyster-tasting, which
I am sure Peter Fort would be
eager to monitor.

David Brierley.

Old Farm, Harthall Lane,

Kings Langley, Herts.

UK skills shortage
From Mr J. Mason

Sir,—I was interested to read
Charles Leadbetier’s article
“ UK skills shortage '* on
September 8. The problem may
well be exacerbated in the
enmfag years, unless educa-
tional and financial policies are
revised. Engineers with prac-

tical experience are being
replaced by “experts in infor-

mation technology.” A little

knowledge can be dangerous,
especially when naive reliance
on computer aided design is

substituted for an understand-
ing of basic physical and
chemical processes and of the
synergistic processes which
may accelerate the degradation

of materials and promote pre-
mature failures of equipment
during service.

Our pharmaceutical industry
is prospering, because of high
expenditure on research and
development. Our electrical in-

dustry has become a “lame
dock.” following the headlong
rush- into computer-aided de-

sign, with an accompanying
reduction in the number of

industrial and university re-

search groups concerned with
physics, or the properties of
materials. Ingenious circuits, or
machines, may prove a disaster,
unless appropriate materials
are available for the particular
application.
In a quest for short term

financial, advantage, there is

little interest in supporting
long term investigation of
complex processes which cause
progressive deterioration and
loss of strength of materials.
Moreover, although university
staff are encouraged to col-

laborate with industry, their
opportunity for interaction and
exchange of ideas at technical
conferences is inhibted

. by
greatly reduced support for
attending technical meetings.
Apart from encouraging

early retirement of experienced
staff, there is scant incentive
for young scientists, or
engineers to remain in this

country. I submit that current
policies are detrimental to our
country’s future prosperity.
J. H- Mhson.
IS Stony Wood,
Harlow, Essex.

British withdrawal from European nuclear research
From Sir Tremor Sheet,. MR

Sir,—I noted (September

that David Flshlock envisages

the possibility of a British with--

drawal from CEEN. (European
Organisation for -Nuclear Re-

search). Such a- course would

be both unwise and unnecessary

and set an unfortunate prece-

dent for a leading industrial

state in international collabora-

tion. '

, . .
-

Professor Ahragwn’* interim

report of Jane 1987 has outlined

a 15 per cent reduction in staff

over two years along with cer-

tain 'economies and improved

management methods leaving

the scientific- capability of the

establishment intact. The re-

port emphasised that it is not

always appreciated that the

quality of applied research is

itself directly dependent on that

of fundamental .research al-

though the latter is often diffi-

cult to evaluate. Britain's sub-

scription in 1987-JB Is £58m (or

9 per cent of the .
science

p budget) having risen from a

' more modest £32m in 1983-84

(or 6 per-cent of the science

budget), thanks to the deeun-
teg value of the £ against the

Swiss franc. Incidentally, on
two former occasions in 1974-

r-75 and 1976-77 subscriptions

exceeded 10 per cent of the

science budget there is. no
donbt it represents an. intoler-

able burden for Science and
Engineering Research Council.

The Advisory. Board for the.

Research Councils poses the

problem in a sentence: “Dur-
ing the last right years or so

the upward and downward fluc-

tuations in tVtf exchange rate

have roughly balanced out, but

short term fluctuations axe too

extreme to be managed within

-the - annual - science- -budget

oat considerable disruption,

without considerable dis-

ruption .

,

There is little .reason why
science should be penalised by
the vagaries of the exchange
rate. Of course, HUG could pur-

sne the Italian remedy and

make international subscriptions

payable through the .Foreign

Office vote. Through taking a

longer view the Treasury could

iron out without great loss the

fluctuations that occur in the

rate. This prescription is

entirely unsuitable for bodies

such as ABRC/SERC which are

obliged to plan annual expendi-

ture.

If it is accepted that HUG is

not prepared to insulate large

international projects from cur-

rency fluctuations then, perhaps
other nations could be invited

to join GEKN. The US would
probably go it alone with the

Stanford linear collider which
Is expected to be commissioned

in 1988. On the other hand, the

Japanese with their enormous
surpluses on capital account

might be interested in partici-

pating and thus reduce the UK
share.

There is another reason for

the reluctance of the UK to con-

tinue its full subscription. A
decade ago the economy
recovered about half its annual
payments in valuable CEHN
contracts but this has fallen to

about 20 per cent due to

diminished competitiveness of

British industry in this area.

The trend could, however, he
reversed. After all accelerators,

magnets, fast computers and
sensing equipment provide

profitable outlets for continen-

tal manufacturers. The impact

of an adverse derision on British

Universities, tiie nuclear struc-

ture facility at Daresbury and
the Rutherford Appleton Labo-

ratory should not be forgotten.

Advisory Council on Science and
Technology and Centre for

Exploitable Science and Tech-

nology had better get it right

or stand indicted for tiie

destruction of another centre of

“British excellence.”

It is possible that HMG has

persuaded itself than this

country cannot afford GERN,
but is this really so? About 50

per cent of total state revenue

is spent on housing, the social

services and health. On the

other hand, only about £4bn is

entrusted to science the greater

part of which is allocated to

defence. It is clearly arguable

that it Is short sighted to spend
such a vast outlay on current
living when relatively little is

bring devoted to the technology

of tomorrow upon which British

survival may depend. The
faint-hearted should also

realise tt-at UK has vast over-

seas investments second only
to the US and Japan.

(Sir) Trevor Skeet
House of Commons, SWI

“ THE VISIT must not be over-
analysed,” wrote Hans-Dietrich
Genscher, toe West German
Foreign Minister, hut month,
referring to the visit of Erich
Honecker, the East German
leader, to West Germany.
Some hope. If there is any

subject which no West German
politician or commentator can
resist analysing ad nauseam, it

is intra-German relations. To
outsiders it can often seem that
Germans are obsessed, to an
almost ludicrous degree, with
something called toe German
Question.
The Anglo-Saxon mind finds

this tiresomely and unhealthily
introspective, if only because
one of the few things about the
German Quesiton on which
everyone agrees is that there is

uo prospect of It being
answered in toe near future

—

and, in the Anglo-Saxon view,
asking questions one cannot
answer is a waste of precious
time. In fact that view finds an
eacho in Germany too, at least
from such a sensitive inter-
preter of German feelings as
Mr Richard von Weizsaecker.
the West German President.

“If we have- a question to
ask we want to be in a position
to answer it and have it over
with,” he said in a speech two
years ago. “And if it cannot
be answered we would rather
deny its existence. That is only
jinnun)-

“But,” he added, “questions
do not disappear simply because
we cannot answer them. History
has proved this time and
again.” And he went on to
quote with approval the remark
of a Berliner that “ the
German question will remain
unanswered .so long as the
Brandenburg gate remains
dosed.”
So the main objective of West

German policy towards East
Germany is to prise the Bran-
denburg Gate open again, inch
by inch, or — as Mr Genscher
puts it — to make the Berlin
Wall “more permeable through a
policy of detente and co-opera-
tion.” Yet the wall has only
been there since 1961 and is

sorely a symptom, rather than
the cause, of the German Ques-
tion.

Of course most people in tbe
West (not only in West Berlin
or West Germany) and no doubt
especially most East Germans,
would dearly like to see it

pulled down. But that would not
in itself answer the Question.
Indeed it would probably pose
it In a more acute form —
which is why it is not very likely
to happen.
What is the Question, (hen?

Essentially, at least in its

modern (post-Second World
War) form, it is the question
of unity. But many Germans,
including Mr von Weizsaecker,
would argue that the under-
lying issue is German freedom.
He recalled, in the speech
quoted above, that there was
already a “ German Question ”

in the mid-19th century. “At

V*- FOREIGN AFFAIRS

That old

obsessive

question
that time the issue was unity
and freedom. . . ” The former
eventually prevailed over the
latter, but that, he implied, was
where things went wrong. Now,
in any case, “the essence of
the question is freedom. A step
towards unity at the expense
of freedom would be a step
backwards.”

In saying that, he touched
on an abiding anxiety of West
Germany’s present allies: the
fear that the lure of unity
might draw the West Germans
away from their commitment
to the common defence of the
free world, alias Nato, and to

the integration of the free
societies of western Europe,

or reunification as such. Indeed
If it could be achieved, as the
German right likes to dream,
by a simple rolling back of the

Soviet empire, most Americans
would be delighted. Their fear,

like Mr von Weizsaecker*s, is

the price the Germans might be
induced to pay for it, in the
form of defection from the
organised “free world” and
strengthening, direct or in-

direct, of the Soviet bloc.

Of course no one imagines
-that West Germans would
simply acquiesce in the exten-

sion of communism to the
whole of a united Germany.
But what If they were offered

a neutral Germany, outside

Edward Mortimer speculates

on Mikhail Gorbachev’s

motives in allowing the

Honecker visit to go ahead

alias the EC.
For France, especially, the

idea of a Russo-German under-
standing Is a perennial night-

mare, going all the way back
to the Dreikalserbund, the
Treaty of Rapallo, and of course
the Hitler-Stalin pact. Thus the
underlying French fear Is still

a fear of Germany itself: a fear

that if Germany broke free of
its bonds to both East and West,
and reunited, it would Inevit-

ably become a threat once again
to an its European neighbours.
That is a quite normal anxiety

for a country which was three
times invaded and twice con-
quered by Germany in 70 years.
Americans, by contrast, having
defeated Germany with relative

ease In both World Wars, do
not greatly fear German revival

both Nato and the Warsaw
Pact? What if the offer

included allowing East and
West Germans freedom to

organise their domestic
economy and society as they
chose, provided only (on the
analogy of Austria or Finland)
that they remained neutral in

external affairs and on polite

terms with their Soviet and
east European neighbours?
Would not Mr von Weizsaecker
himself then be tempted, since

on the face of It there would
be a net gain for freedom as
well as unity?

If such an offer were ever
made, in a way that suggested
it was meant seriously, the
ensuing argument would surely
see the majority of West Ger-
mans on one side and virtually

all their present allies — with

motives containing a slightly

different dosage of the
American and French anxieties
— on the other.
Small wonder, then, that

various Western policy-makers

have wondered nervously
whether that, or something
pointing clearly in that direc-

tion such as the removal of

the Berlin wall, might not prove
to be the next ace that Mr
Mikhail Gorbachev pulls out of

his capacious sleeves. Small
wonder, likewise, that West
German spokesmen are so care-

ful to emphasise that absolutely

nothing of this sort is expected
from the Honecker visit

Indeed Mr Erich Honecker,
who personally supervised the
building of the wall in 1961, is

about the last person one could
expect to bear any such
message. His main object in
coming, apart from the natural
desire of an old man to revisit

his birthplace and family, is

precisely to set the final seal

of West German acceptance and
recognition on the existence of

East Germany as a sovereign
and separate state.

But what about Mr
Gorbachev’s motives for allow-
ing the visit to go ahead,
whereas the Chernenko regime
vetoed it when It was last

scheduled, in 1984? Again, some
wfcLl see this as part of a diaboli-

cal plot to sow trouble between
West Germany and her allies, if

only by provoking the kind of
“ over - analysis ” that Mr
Genscher feared (of Which this

article is no doubt an example).
Other elements in the plot

would be the “double zero”
option, and toe insistence on
including the nuclear warheads
on West Germany’s Pershing 1A
missies in the proposed US-
Soviet pact on intermediate

nuclear forces.

But that may be being too
clever. In 1984 West Germany
was in toe Soviet doghouse
because it had allowed the
deployment of American Persh-

ing ns on its territory. There
is no reason to keep it there, or
to deny Mr Honecker his private

triumph, now that Moscow and
Washington have practically

agreed on terms for their

removal.
As for reopening the German

Question, there is every reason

to think that the Russians still

regard that as equivalent to

opening Pandora's Box—partly

for toe same reasons as the
French, and partly because the
“ achievements of socialism ”

could hardly be called into

question in East Germany with-

out profound repercussions
throughout eastern Europe.
There seems no reason to

donbt Hr Gorbachev’s own
statements to the effect that his

priority In foreign policy is to
win a breathing space in which
to pursu his domestic reforms.
Precipitating a major upheaval
in central and eastern Europe
would surely have the opposite
effect

ADVERTISEMENT.
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WORLD’S FASTEST
SILICON PROCESS

EaiiytestresuhsofanewPlessey

ultra Irish speed bipolar process

indicate that it will be (he fastest

wudd. The new BE* process,,

bring developed by Plessey

Research, CasweH, under the

Ahrey VLSI 061 programme, is

The product samples being

testedatPlessey^bipolar site in

Swindonhavealreadyachieved
toggle frequencies in excess of

6GHz and ring osdflatar gate

delays ofless than 50pS.

The final version of the

process will enable analog and
digital circuits operating at

frequencies of up to 10GHz to

be realised.

boost to retaining that

leadership.

The extent of support and
interest is such that develop-

ment ofthe new technology is

already underway at Swindon.

Fallowing pre-production,

evaluation at Caswell, Plessey

Semiconductors .expect that

the process should be in

production at Swindon eady

in 1988.

ALSO CMOS

WORLDLEADER

Plessey is already well

knownas aworldleaderinhigh

speed bipolar technology and
products. It considers these

new developments will be
certain to be a tremendous

In addition, the newer

CMOS processes to be ex-

ploited by Plessey Semicon-

ductors at Soborough have

already been successfully

demonstrated at Caswell

The necessary vehicle for

exploitation ofthese processes

bysystemshouses isComputer

Added Design. Plessey collab-

orative programmes in CAD,
coupled with its process

technology; will result in an

impressive capability forVLSI

circuits.
25

SURREY
‘SCOOT

Guildford is to irarfall the very
latest in high technology traffic

control - aSCOOT system frnra
Plessey which can be expanded
to cover other towns.

SCOOT isarompliter-based

system which constantly
measures traffic flow. Infor-

mation is transmitted to a
control office -in Surrey^ case
atthe HighwaysDepartmentin
West Ewell - where the com-
puter adjusts traffic signal

timings to suit demand.
Motorists benefit from

faster journeys, while fewer
stops and delays reduce fuel
consumption and atmospheric
pollution. A further feature is

the ability to provide fereen
waves’ for emergency vehicles

at criticaljunctions.

Plessey is currently working
on SCOOT projects for Kent,
Leicester; Winchester; Somerset
and East Sussex. Overseas
projects include Beijing in
China.

NEW FRIGATE
COMMAND SYSTEM

The Ministry of Defence has
chosen Plessey Naval Systems,
with Software Sciences Ltd, as

one of toe two competing

consortia to work on a new
command Systran for the Royal
Navy'S Type 23 frigates.

The command system is

needed to manage sensorsand
weapons dealing with sub-
surface and air threats

simultaneously.

Advances in computing
technologywillmeanthatitwill

be able to handle the datq

needed for controlling a war-
ship in the 1990sand beyond.

.
Plessey already has signifi-

cantexpertiseinnavaicommand
andcontrolItisprimecontractor
for the command and control

systems frartheRoyalNavy^new
single role mineixunter and for
the modernisation of HMS
Fearless and Intrepid.

An opportunity to provide a
commandandcontrolsystemfor
a weapons platform as complex:

as a modem frigate represents a
logical evolution of this

expertise.

Plessey was also chosen to

provide the surveillance and
target indication radar for the

Type 23 and othermagor unitsof

the Royal Navyt surface fleet

fLESSSTatidiitevwMn fmhjmulatfTlKHaa^Owyappit.
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Aleksandar Lebl in Belgrade reports on the Agrokomerc financial scandal

Yugoslav local hero is caught out
"IF YOU ask me I would send
him to prison for life and erect

a monument to him right in the
centre of Velika Kladusa com-
mented an informed Yugoslav
on one of the biggest financial
scandals in Yugoslavia since

the war.
Ke was referring to Mr Fikret

Abdic, the former president of
the Agrokomerc agribusiness in

Velika Kladusa, a small town in

the north-western part of the

Yugoslav constituent republic
ofBosnia and Herzegovina.

He and bis numerous associ-

ates have been accused of swin-
dling 63 Yugoslav banks of at
least 200bn dinars (5300m) by is-

suing promissory notes which
Agrokomerc will not be able to

repay. They used the money to

finance various projects, not on-
ly in and around Velijka Kladu-
sa, but also in Sarajevo, the cap-
ital ofthe republic.
Agrokomerc, an agro-industri-

al concern, employs some 13,500
people in Bosnia and exports
products to 22 countries.

No one involved with Agroko-
merc is being accused of mak-
ing personal profit Neverthe-
less, what they did bas strained
to the utmost the financial and
banking system of Bosnia and
Herzegovina, and of Yugoslavia
as a whole. Unlike the West
banking in Yugoslavia is part of
the country’s state system.
Banks are often founded by con-
cerns and act as intermediaries
to provide in-house financial
services.

It has further shaken the al-

ready wavering confidence in
that system and in the ability of
the authorities to overcome the
economic crisis. Therefore, the
leaders of Agrokomerc have
been unable to count on lenien-
cy, like so many before them
who committed similar deeds

Agrokomerc's chief executive,

Hr Fikret Abdic. and his man-
agement team were dismissed
yesterday, Reuter reports

from Belgrade.
Agrokomerc's issue of false

promissory notes worth up to

5500m has rocked the conn-
try's banking sector, already
struggling to cope with fZObn
foreign debt
The Tanjug newsagency re-

ported that the police had ask-

ed parliament to waive the im-
munity from criminal
prosecution that Mr Abdic has
as a HP.

The National Bank has re-

jected Agrokomerc's request to
be allowed to convert fluids ob-

tained through the issue of the

false promissory notes into
long-term bank credit.

Mr Dusan Vlatkovic, the gov-
ernor, said stone banks were as
much to blame for the affair as
Agrokomerc because they had
underwritten the promissory
notes after failing to check the
credit rating of the company
and its own Internal bank, a
branch of tbe Sarajevo Eco-
nomic Bank.

where many companies did the
same for their respective towns
and regions. This has had the
effect of increasing the expen-
diture on projects and thereby
production costs.

Tbe mistake Mr Abdic and his
company seem to have made is

that they went too far, and that
they did not stop when when the
climate became less favourable
for development They also vio-
lated the eleventh command-
ment: do not get caught
There is some truth in Mr Ab-

dic’s claim that, had they not
been exposed by some individu-

on the same or a smaller scale
and escaped unscathed.
What happened at Agromerc

has happened elsewhere in Yu-
goslavia and is, in some ways, at

the root of many of the country's

economic problems. Eager to
develop the town or one region,
or a particular company, local

leaders made a habit of starting
projects without adequate fhnd-
ing.

They borrowed heavily in the
country and abroad, and used
short-term funds for long-term
investments or issued promisso-
ry notes which they knew they
could not redeem.
Local and regional banks sup-

ported them by, among other
things, guaranteeing promisso-
ry notes, as in the case of Agro-
komerc. Behind most techno-
crats who were in charge of
such disproportionately lavish
projects, many of which turned
out to be white elephants, were
local and regional political

leaders.
Agrokomerc had the support

of some well-known Bosnian
politicians- Mr Abdic himself is

a member of the federal parlia-

ment, and of the central com-
mittee ofthe League ofCommu-

nists of Bosnia and
Herzegovina, and a holder of
high awards and decorations. A
sufferer from a hayfever aller-

gy, he spends several months
every year in a house on the Ad-
riatic coast and manages Agro-
komerc from there.
Velika Kladusa and the re-

gion around it have been one of
the least developed parts ofYu-
goslavia, with a high illiteracy
rate, endemic diseases, a sub-
sistence economy and low and
insecure incomes. Agrokomerc,
whose workforce is drawn not
only from that region but also
from nearby parts of Croatia,
started from a small farmers'
co-operative.
Largely thanks to the efforts

of Mr Fikret Abdic it expanded,
transforming itself into a large
conglomerate. It now deals in
primary agricultural produc-
tion, food processing, trade,
transport, tourism and many
other activities. It has links with
several well-known internation-
al food companies, such as Lie-
big.

In the process it has trans-
formed the town and the region.
That bas not been an uncom-
mon feature in Yugoslavia,

als and by the press outside
Bosnia and Herzegovina, they
would have managed to contin-
ue their development pro-
grammes and redeem their
promissory notes as they had in
the past

Several Agrokomerc and local
bank officials are underinvesti-
gation or have been arrested.
Before his dismissal, Mr Abdic,
who enjoyed parliamentary Im-
munity, said that if he were al-

lowed to continue running the
company he would straighten
out everything without loss to

anyone.
Tbe communist leadership of

Bosnia and Herzegovina, how-
ever, decided two days ago to
recommend to the next plenary
meeting of the central commit-
tee to expel him from the party
The authorities of Velika Kla-
dusa have been told to sack him
from his job at Agrokomerc.
In spite of all this, Mr Abdic is

considered a hero in his native
town. From the local point of
view he succeeded in creating
thousands of jobs and building
a modern town. Since this has
also been achieved at the ex-
pense of other Yugoslavs he is

viewed with a measure of for-
giveness.

W German
hostage

released
Continued from Page 1

dication of what they see as
their firm stance on terrorism.
They strenuously denied that
the release was part of a bar-
gain which could lead to tbe
early return of Mr Hamadei to

Lebanon. However, the kidnap-
pers - describing themselves
as "the Stragglers for Free-
dom” - clearly Indicated that It

resulted from an agreement
Reports that Hoechst and Sie-

mens each had paid ransom
money of up to DM4m ($L24m)
could not be confirmed.
The kidnappers yesterday is-

sued a statement noting 'guar-
antees and agreed-upon prom-
ises needed to ensure the
interests of all according to a
set schedule.*
The statement mentioned

'positive attitudes.” Bonn had
won the gratitude of the kid-

nappers by resisting repeated
US demands (tor the extradi-
tion of Hamadei, deciding in-
stead to put him on trial in
West Germany on charges of
hijacking a US airliner In
1985. West Germany has been
studiously neutral in the Iran-
Iraq war, winning

_

plaudits
from Tehran by blaming Bagh-
dad for starting the conflict.
West Germany has also been

moving to improve Its rela-
tions with Syria. It released
aid funds last month totalling
DM70m for commodities pur-
chases and the financing of a
cotton oil plant in Syria, and
appointed a new West German
Ambassador to Damascus in
Jane. The European Commu-
nity imposed diplomatic and
economic sanctions on Syria
last year for its Involvement in
terrorism.
As well as demanding the re-

lease of Hamadei and his
brother Abbas, who was also
arrested In Frankfort in Janu-
ary, the kidnappers had been
pressing Bonn to distance it-

self and its foreign policy from
the US. In a clear attempt to
step np the pressure on Boeb,
yesterday's statement said
West Germany was "indebted*
to countries which helped to
secure Hr Schmidt's freedom,
adding: The West German au-
thorities should shoulder their
responsibilities with respect to
the guarantees given and
promises made to certain
countries.*

This appeared to Imply that
Hr Cortes’ freedom might de-
pend on the fulfilment of con-
ditions.

Central bankers put on display

of solidarity to stabilise dollar
BYANDREWRSHER INBASLE

WESTERN central bankers yes-
terday put on a strong show of
solidarity aimed at keeping the
dollar stable and countering
foreign exchange market fears
that the Louvre Accord on cur-
rency stability was collapsing.
Mr Karl Otto Poehi, president

ofWest Germany's Bundesbank,
said that the February agree-
ment reached in Paris was not
dead. "On the contrary, I regard
it as a great success.”
The dollar was now, he noted,

at roughly the level of earlier
this year before its increase in
the summer. In recent days, it

has been around DM L80. "I am
of the opinion that the Louvre
Accord is still alive and valid."
Mr Poehl, also chairman of

the central bank governors in
the Group of 10 leading indus-
trialLsed countries, was speak-
ing against the background of
Friday’s half point rise in the
US discount rate to 6 per cent
This received a lukewarm re-
ception in currency markets,
which felt the dollar might be
allowed to fall further to help
ease the US deficit problem.
' In an unusual public state-
ment during one of the regular
monthly meetings of central
bankers in Basle, Mr Poehl said

Mr Alan Greenspan, new head
of the US Federal Reserve
Board, had explained the moti-
vation behind the rate move to
hisGroup of10 colleagues.
On Friday, the Fed said the

rise was aimed at curbing infla-

tionary pressures, a statement
which many foreign exchange
dealers interpreted as suggest-

ing that dollar stability was less

ofa factor.

But yesterday, Mr Poehl said

on behalf oftheGroup of 10 gov-
ernors: It was the unanimous
decision of the Group of 10 that
tbe US move would help to sta-

bilise the dollar. The governors
are of the opinion that the sta-

bilityoftheUS exchange rate is

very desirable for both Europe
and Japan.”
Also discussed at yesterday’s

meeting at the Bank for Interna-
tional Settlements (BIS), which
functions as a central bank for
central banks, was the debt
problem, especially in relation

to Argentina. Mr Poehl declined
to elaborate, but the latest elec-
tion results in Buenos Aires
have weakened the position of
President Raul Alfonsin.
Monetary sources felt the wid-

ening of interest rate differen-
tials with surplus countries

through the US rate rise was an
important assurance of stabili-

ty. But the surplus countries
themselves, the largest being
Japan and Germany, had no
room for rate cuts to widen the
gap farther, since this could up-
set monetary policy and in-

crease the prospectofinflation.
Philip Stephens in London

adds: On tbe foreign exchange
markets the dollar continued to
drift lower butthe closure ofUS
markets severely restricted the
volume oftrading.
Despite Mr Poehl’s remarks,

foreign exchange traders said
that sentiment towards the US
currency remained essentially
bearish.
The general expectation that

trade figures due on Friday will

show little or no improvement
in the US deficit during July
prompted forecasts of farther
losses, although the traders
said dollar sales were being
limited by fears of central bank
intervention.
The dollar closed in London

at DML7920, down from
DM1.7950 on Friday. It was mar-
ginally stronger against the yen,
closing at Y14L75 against
Y141.70 following modest inter-

vention by the Bank ofJapan.

French force in Chad shoots

down Libyan Tupolev aircraft
BY IAN DAVIDSON IN PARIS ANDJOAN WUCHER KINGM LONDON
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THE FRENCH air defence
force in Chad yesterday shot
down a Libyan Tupolev 22
bomber over the capital, N'Dja-
mena, in a further serious esca-
lation of the conflict between
Chad and Libya.
The Libyan bombing sortie

was in retaliation for Chad’s
weekend attack on a Libyan air-

base at Maatan al-Sarra, about
60 miles from the Chad border.
The base was an operating
point for Libyan air force jets

and had been used to mount at-

tacks in northern and southern
Chad.
The Tupolev bomber was shot

down by a Hawk missile, part of
the French air defence system

in Chad. The system, estab-

lished in February 1986, also in-

cludes Mirage FI fighters. Jag-

uar fighter bombers, and
"Transall transport aircraft

The incident comes at a time

of differences over the future
direction of the war between
France and the Chad Govern-

ment of President Hissene.

Habre, which Paris has general-

ly supported. It may also expose
a rift between Paris and Wash-
ington over the conflict The US
is believed recently to have
been encouraging 'President

Habre to intensify attacks on
Libyan forces.

France bas made clear that it

opposes military action by Chad
in the contested Aouzou strip at

the north of the country, which
Libya held from 1973 until it

was temporarily expelled last

month.
Mr Jean-Bernard Raimond,

the French Foreign Minister,

yesterday reiterated the

long-standing position that
France would help to defend
Chad, but that it favoured a ne-
gated solution to the Aouzon
jute.
"Our dossier sfaows that the

Aouzou strip 1s Chadian,” he
said. "Nevertheless, we have al-

ways dissuaded President
Habre from recourse to arms.*

This was made dear to Presi-
dent Habre when he visited
Paris in July. However, what is

bound to be questioned is the
degree to which President
Habre believed he would enjoy
American backing for his latest

moves.
It is clearly not in the French

interest to see the Chadian Gov-
ernment escalate the conflict

across the frontier into Libyan!
territory, especially since Presi-
dent Hahre’s Government had,
during the first three months of
this year, inflicted an impres-j

sive series of defeats on Libyan!
outposts in the northern half ofj

tbe country.

However, President Habre
was warmly received when he
visited Washington in June, and
there is speculation that he
would not have moved across
the Libyan.frontier except with
political and military support
froman outside power.

The US, in particular, is re-
ported recently to have sup-
plied significant quantities of
military equipment, and some
French press reports argue that

the Reagan Administration
could be using the Chad Gov-
ernment as a stalking horse in

its long-standing conflict with
Libya.

Midland
shares

boosted

by talk of

takeover
By Dsnrid LasceBes In London

MIDLAND BANK’S share price
extended Its recent rise in Lon-
don yesterday as continued
speculation of an imminent
takeover approach Zed to brisk
trading in its shares. The shares
closed at 505p, a gain ofSp.
Dealings were boosted by the

placing of 17.5m shares of the
recent £700m ($L15bn) rights is-

sue made by Midland to replen-
ish its reserves. Cazenove, bro-
kers to the issue, confirmed the
placing of the rump in the mar-
ket but declined to comment on
rumours that it had been used
by an investor to build up a
large stake.
Of tbe newly issued shares,

33m changed hands in addition
to 4.6m ofthe old.
The trading came as Hanson

Trust, the industrial conglomer-
ate, confirmed that it had an.in-
terest in 272m shares, equiva-
lent to 5.8 per cent This
comprised 22m ordinary shares
and options on another 52m
shares.
Lord Hanson, the chairman,

said in a letter to Sir KitMcMa-
hon. Midland’s chairman, yes-
terday: "We consider this stoke
to be an investmentin an under-
valued company." Midland said
it had no knowledge that any
other investors were accumulat-
ing large stakes.
Under the new Banking Act

which comes to force at the end
of tliis month, Hanson Trust will

be required to notify the Bank
of England of its stake if it re-
mains above 5 per cent Howev-
er, the group will not need Bank
approval unless it seeks to go
above 15 per cent
Midland Bank, which Is the

smallest of the Big Four clear-
ing banks, has been viewed as a
possibletakeover candidate fol-

lowing its ill-starred venture in-
to the US market and the heavy
provisions it has had to make
against Third World loans.The
rights issue is a key part of Sir
Kit’s strategy to rebuild the
bank and give it a new sense of
direction.

Airlines try

to expand
network for

bookings
By Ificfcas! Dome to London

AMADEUS, the joint computer
reservations system set up by
Air France, Iberia, Lufthansa
and Scandinavian Airlines, is

seeking to expand its activities

with invitations to other air-

lines to join the group.
The four founder-member air-

lines each have 25 per cent of
Amadeus, which bas its head-
quarters in Madrid, with each
airline subscribing equal
amounts to the $270m overall
cost of setting up the system, in-

cluding providing the new com-
puters and software linking

their existing reservations ac-

tivities.

Amadeus has offered a group
of eight other airlines a collec-

tive 20 per cent share in the
consortium. The eight are Fin-
nair, Icelandair, Aer Lingua, Sa-

1, Olympic,bena. Air Portugal, .

Turkish Airlines and JAT.
Amadeus is aware that all the

non-commltted airlines ap-

proached are also being wooed
by the rival Galileo consortium,
which comprises British Air-

ways, British Caledonian, KLM,
Swissair, Covia (United Airlines
of the US), Austrian Airlines
and Alitalia.

Mr Sven Heiding, vice-presi-

dent of SAS for Europe and
chairman of Amadeus, said that
the group was also in discussion
with airlines In tbe Far East,
South East Asia and South
America
He said that Amadeus was

committing the $270m to the de-
velopment of the concept de-

signed initial ly to bring togeth-

er the existing travel
reservations, hotel

_
bookings

and car hire activities of the
‘four aidlnes.
There would be a computer

centre to govern the system in

Munich, and a research and de-

velopment company
_

in
_
the

south of France at Sophia Anti-

polis, near Antibes. About
$100m would be spent on re-

search and development of the

software needed to link the ex-

isting reservation systems of
Amadeus airlines.

Another 5150m would be
spent on buying the necessary

10 to 12 IBM computers and the

software equipment from Sys-

tem One (the computer division

of the US Texas Air conglomer-
ate), with the rest ofthe cash be-

•img spenton settingnp other el-

ementsofinfrastructure.
If other airlines joined the

system, the division of the de-
velopment and establishment
costs would be revised to en-
sure that each airline bore an
equal share.
The ahn was to establish a fol-

ly functioning system by July
1989, and to be profit-making
probably after the third year
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Hanson banks on

the Midland
If Lord Hanson has done his

sums and believes that it is

worth spending close to £100m
of his shareholders' money on
buying a 5 per cent plus stoke in

Midland Bank, then it Is a rac-

ing certainty that other mem-
bers of the smart money set in

the City have also cast their

eyes over the troubled group.
News of the investment came on
the eve of the placing of the
rump ofMidland’s Bank’s £700m
rights issue and the stock mar-
ket was abuzz with rumours yes-
terday about whether possible
predators might be using tbe oc-

casion to pick up strategic

slakes in Britain’s third biggest
e tegring hanfc which, despite
the recent run-up in its share
price, is still valued at a rela-

tively lowly £2.3bn in the stock
market
Hanson Trust is roughly three

times as big as Midland in stock
market terms, and Lord Hanson
is no novice when It comes to

Midland Bank
Stare price relative to

FT-A Banks Index
:«**?•*& I**
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40
1977 79 81 83 85 87

permitting - by hotels, cinemas,

gymnasia and snooker clubs,

and the effect on the balance
sheet will be nil.

rt is a formula which leaves

little to chance, and Brent
Walker has known failure in its

time. At 373p, the shares are on
a prospective multiple of
around 18 • some 3 points higher
than that other gambling and
property business. Ladbroke.
Fast growth on the one hand, as-

set quality on the other.

Ethical Trusts

studying the highly politicised
“

> London clearingaffairs of the
banks. He spent three years on
the board of Lloyds Bank and
Hanson Trust has owned a
small bank in Guernsey for well
over a decade: However, it

would take a major leap of fhith
to justify a scenario that saw
Hanson Trust making a bid for

Midland. Hanson tikes mature
companies with good cash flow.

Midland is certainly mature but
its cash flow is another matter.
Hanson Trust is not a likely

bidder, but the same cannot be
said forsome other financial in-

stitutions which might well like

to get hold ofMidland before its

recovery makes it too expen-
sive. The problems of winning
Bank of England approval un-
der the new BankingAct should
not prove an insurmountable
obstacle to a Deutsche Bank or
Hongkong & Shanghai, say.

Hanson may be investing in an
undervalued company but has
also putIt inplay.

Yet it was a touch disappouttr

ing that even in torpid trading

the dollar drifted lower again,

showing no signs of renewed
confidence. Until the US trade
figures for July are released on
Friday the dollar is. unlikely to

do much, except that some short

covering will be necessary if

dealers are to square their

books In time for the news. A
figure much worse than June's
$15.7tm deficit would set the
dollar falling again. Traders
will also be watching the Fed
funds rate closely for signs that

the Fed is snugging monetary
policy. How far Mr Greenspan
dares to tighten when economic
growth is not exactly booming
and the presidential elections

are only a year away may reveal
just how independent he is.

BrentWalker

Dollar
In one sense last Friday’s US

discount rate rise was well
timed. Yesterday’s Labor Day
holiday meant that trading in
the dollar was subdued, allow-
ing economists to assess the
move in calmconditions. And at
the Basle central bankers meet-
ing the Bundesbank president
could make off-the-cuff remarks
to journalists supporting the
Federal Reserve's move. Febru-
ary’s Louvre agreement is, ap-
parently, still in force although
it is hard for outsiders to tell

given that they were never let in
on the secret agreed exchange
rate bands, ifindeed there were
any.

The pace of expansion at
Brent Walker borderson the fe-

verish. Investors who stumped
up £132m a couple of months
ago forthe purchase ofLonrho’s
casinos might have liked a
pause for reflection, but instead

have had a move into Goldcrest
Films, the purchase of a stake
in Trilian,and now* £90m prop-
erty deal in London’s Weist End.
It seems rather taxing for a com-
pany with net worth in its last
balance sheet of£S9m.

Cynics will no donbt see the
current flurry of interest in the
application of morals to invest-

ment as further evidence- of a
decadent bull market: If profits

can be made without sacrificing

principles they must be danger-

.

ously easy to come by. In fact

almost the opposite appears to

be the cash; the established feth-

leal unit trusts, such as that run

by Friends Provident, have per-

formed particularly well pre-
cisely because of their princi-

ples. They have avoided
electronics (because of the de-

fence connection) and much of
oil (because of the Sooth Afri-

can connection). And because
the ethical blacklist tends to

rule out a disproportionate
number of larger quoted com-
panies, the fluids have benefit-

ed from the superior perfor-

mance generally recorded by
smaller companies in a rising

market (although possibly only
at the cost of accepting juicy

cash offers from "Unethical” lar-
ger companies).
Indeed, most fluids witha spe-

cialised focus tend to outper-
form in bull markets, bothy foe
same token such fluids are vul-

nerable to exceptional under-
performance in declining mar-
kets. Whetherthis rule ofthumb
will apply to UKethical ftmdsU
impossible to judge as tbe old-

est is only three years old. But it

isa question that Abbey Life,
‘ Dominion In-

The plans for the Trocadero
site are nothing if not ambi-
tious. The foil £90m purchase
price is to be raised by selling

off freehold properties around
the country, and all the
operations are to be moved into

the new site, taking up some 60
per cent ofthe total square foot-

age within 18 mouths. The flag-

ging Trocadero fortunes will
supposedly be enlivened - plan-
ning and gaming authorities

NM Schroder and
ternational - all of which are
launching ethical investment
vehicles within the nest seven
days - ought to have a convinc-
ing reply to. especially.as they
do not have the long experience
of ethical management of indi-
vidual portfolios enjoyed by
Friends Provident and Buck-
master & Moore. The newcom-
ers have been attracted by the
recent performance record in

the UK and US (where 10 per
cent of fonds under manage-
ment are now said to be covered
by ethical considerations). Hav-
ing a track record on which to

Sell ethical personal pensions
will not hurt either, come the
time.
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SECTION II - COMPANIES AND MARKETS

FINANCIALTIMES
Tuesday September 8 1987

0« Anatote Kaletsky In New York analyses the manoeuvring behind the auction of a key portion of the US retail food industry

Trying to tempt Europeans with a strange cocktail
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TO THE refined European palate,

there may be nothing pertieularfy

appealingabout a cocktaSoforange
juice, vegetable oil ^nd tomato
sauce.

But it ia by persuading Euro-
peans to sample just such a qtiin-

tessentially American concoction
that Ur Donald Kelly,, outgoing
chairman of BG Holdings

,
and his

friends at Kohlberg Kravis and Ro-
berts, the leading Net? York lever-

aged buyout firm, hope to become
among the richest people in the
world.

The visions of European food ex-
ecutives and merchant bankers jet-

to figure prominently intastweeifs
announcement thatBO, the private
companywhich bought outBeatrice
Foods in April 1986, intends to sell

its domestic food division, currently
known as US Food, for “at least"

$8bn.

With"the announcement that US
. Food is on the auction block mark-

foe original ChicagotasecT^zh
glpmerate. the Beatrice buyout is

being -hailed by analysts as one of
the greatest deals in the history of
Wall Street
-

.
Even if the US Food sale fails to

meet what looks like an ambitions
price target the superlatives will

probably be justified. But as the fi-

nancial world moves beyond calcu-
lating the mind-boggling returns
earned by BCTs shareholders on
their original leverage investment
of just $417m, an obvious question
'arises about the forthcoming US
Flood seB-offi. Is the asking price
likely to be realised ?
Mr KeDy bag indicated be is

only interested in offers of at least
S3ihnior US Food, whose nama is

about to be changed back to Bea-
trice. In addition to this rash pay-

ment, anyone fe»kjng over Beatrice

will have to assumA the KLZba debt

which remains in BG Holdings -
adding up to an asking price of $$bn
in alL

What bidders will get for their

money is a collection of prime
brand names including Tropicana
orange juke. Hunt's tomato sauce.

Wesson vegetable ofl, Swift-Eckrich

processed turkey and meat prod-
ucts, and Beatrice Cheese, one of
the US's hugest cheese producers
and distributors. That is unques-
tionably a tempting list for any
company that is interested in com-
mandeering miles of shelf-space in

supermarkets up and down the
country.

For example. Hunt’s tomato
sauce is second only to Heinz. Trop-
icana is an even better brand name.
Although its sales may trail behind
Coca Cola’s Minute Maid, it is the

only brauriname orange juice on

the US market not made from con-

centrate, and undoubtedly has pos-

sibilities for further growth in the
premium-priced market it domi-
nates.

But whereas nobody would dis-

pute the qualify of some of the Bea-

trice brand names, there is less

unanimity about the company’s val-

ue in terms of potential financial

performance.
In 2986, the Beatrice domestic

food divisions had sak* of $4.6bn

and operating profits of around
$400m after f’Hd'ng special

charges related to the costs of

April's leveraged buyout

.
fbr the company’s current report-

ing, which ends in February 1988,

analysts have generally projected a
turnover of about $48bn and op-

erating profits of about S450m.
This kind q{ operating margin of

9 per cent is perfectly respectable.

It would not justify a premium

price by the standards of other food
processing companies on Wall
Street Fox example, Quaker Oats,

General Mills and Campbell Soup,
three other SSbn companies consid-

ered to be vulnerable to hide, all

have 10 to 11 per cent operating
margins.

In feet, as the aspiring deal bro-
kers have cast their eyes around
the US, only three companies have
come to mind which might have the
financial wherewithal and the de-

sire to bid fbr Beatrice. These are
Coca-Cola, RJR Nabisco and Philip

Morris.

There are, however, problems
wife each of these as a potential bu-

yer. RJR Nabisco is still digesting

the merger between Nabisco
Brands and the RJ Reynolds tobac-
co company. Coca-Cola and Philip

Morris have enormous cash flows

and potential borrowing power. But
both are hard-nosed companies

which mil see to it that they are not
overcharged. Which is where the
Europeans come in.

A lot of Wall Street’s current
thinking is dominated by the big-

ger-fool theory, which holds that
foreigners wQl always be there to

snap up US companies and shares,

however high the share prices and
earnings multiples might climb.

It is not surprising, therefore,

that US analysts have concentrated
on Unilever and Nestle

As Mr David Lang of London
stockbrokers Henderson Crossfow-
arte points out, however, both these
companies will be reluctant to pay
much more, is terms of earnings

multiples, than the figure of 15

which Unilever paid for Chese-
brough-Pond’s last year. Of course,

what kind of earnings multiple a
$6bn price-tag fbr Beatrice would
produce would depend on many fac-

tors such as tax-charges and nation-

al accounting conventions, which
wOl vary from one acquirer to an-

other and could make Beatrice

more attractive to Europeans than

to Americans.

In the end, the price that Beatrice
can command will be determined

by what other similar companies
could be acquired for in the stock
market
But there is a big caveat about

any such calculation. Food stocks

have risen sharply in the last 12

months on hopes of takeovers, none
of which has yet materialised. One
of the US companies most strongly

rumoured as a bidder has been fi-
ll, the company which Mr Donald
Kelly has tailor-made as a personal
vehicle for future acquisitions. This
raises an obvious question: if food
industry acquisitions are such a
great idea at current market prices,

why are Mr Kelly and his friends
,

now so eager to putwith Beatrice?
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shopping

centre sold

for £90m

Fireman’s Fund picks a profitable route through disaster
WHEN FIREMAN’S Fund speaks

these days, other US insurance
companies take offence.

Months ago, Mr Jack Byrae,S chairman, was bothered by
in the property/casualty in-

surpnee business. He publicly

voiced fears that insurers were cut-

ting prices again, only two years in-

to-.an industry-wide recovery from
disastrous losses in 1963414 caused

by five years of pride competition.

“He nearly got his head tom off,”

says Mr Jay Brown, his chief finan-
rial officer.

Based in Novato, northern Cali-

fornia, Fireman's iWd is the US's
12th biggest properfy/casualfy un-
derwriter, with total 1986 preminms
of $3.4bn, mainly from commercial

insurance tor US businesses.

Until October 1985, it was owned
by American Express, which float-

ed it off on the stockmarket after

several bad los&making years, and
now American Express has just 28

percent
Yet' as tiie nation'sInsurers sSde

into what same observers fear wifi

be another price-war. Fireman's

Fond stands out for its candour. .

It has become the industry’s Cas-
sandra, sounding relatively pessi-
mistic when other insurers are eu-
phoric over record earnings.
Mr Ray Barrette, an executive

vice presklent, says price increases
averaged 10 pa cent in onmmftreiai

lines in the first half of 1987, but he
claims costs are rising by as much.
“We are just treading .water," he

says, and the pressure on prices is

building. “In Phoenix, Arizona, the
competition is hot as hell,” he adds.
’ Also, Fireman’s - Fund made
moves this summer — inrinding a
special £$9m addition to claims re-

serves which jotted insurance share
prices in London - hut now the
moves look like salutary precau-
tions against trouble ahead in the
msnrance world.

They exemplify the kind of steps
some observers think other US in-

surers should be taking to prevent
entanglement in annthpp price war
- though fireman’s Fund itself ad*,

nuts ft may be five years before it

knows ifits strategy works.
Lastly, tiie Company has raw be*

RATIOS COMPARSD*

1982 IMS 1984 1988 1988
106-7 121 1804 1184 107.7
95A 95£ SM 101.9 964

107.2 11CL5 117.4 115L2 10&S

* Ttie combinod ratio mansuras dabrtsand e
Cm ratio, the men praStobto At company.
Sourco: Sakmon Brothers

come what- seems to be a testing-

ground for the philosophy of Mr
Warren Buffett, the Nebraska billio-

naire investor. Hig ingurwnrp com-
pany, National Indemnify, takes 7
per centof fireman's FumTs profits
and fosses via a reinsurance treaty

and be gives toe fund general in-

vestment advice.

Mr Bob Bruce, hired ayear ago to

head Fireman’s FtmcTs investment
department, is— lifcp Mr Buffett—

a

disciple of Mr Ba^jamm Graham,
toe US investment theorist That
means Fireman's Fund is a "value

investor* which keeps 60 per cent
of its equify portfolio in about 10
relatively large company holdings

—

such as Alexander & Alexander

iasafmeanagaofpmnkMns. The lower

Services, the US insurance broker -

which it feds are undervalued.
This investment strategy

helped it to declare $238m in post-

tax realised capital gains so for this

year for the six months to June 30.

Officials in Novato play down Mr
Buffett’s direct influence. Yet be is

a deep thinker, who believes *ft»t

US ingn-anrp companies undif-

ferentiated, commodity-type prod-

ucts, leaving them prone to the ex-

treme cyclical-nature of a commodi-
ty-based industry.

He says US insurers have their

accounting techniques awry, are
usually under-reserved, *nd should
shrink themselves from time to

time-perhaps bybuying back their

shares - when their projected re-

turn on capital dips below accept-

able levels.

Mr Buffett awi Mr Byrne are also

did friends. Until mid-1985 Mr
Byrne ran GEICO, now 41 per cent

owned by Mr Buffett’s holding com-
pany, Berkshire Hathaway.

An auto insurer, writing through
newspaper aduertiring - the cheap-
est fens of insurance distribution —
GEICO is now one of the industry’s

most profitable underwriters.
AD this is part of what fireman's

Fond did this summer. On July 1, it

pulled out of writing insurance in

Massachusetts, a state where prices

are tightly regulated. Itwas losing a
net S25m a year on personal lines

business and saw no hope of im-
provement.

On July 21, it made a large addi-

tion to reserves. This related main-
ly to business written in 1982-84

when, under American Express,

Fireman’s Fund wiadn a disastrous

dash for market share by writing

big volumes of business at low
prices.

finally, on August 12, Fireman’s

Fund authorised possible future

repurchase of up to 9.5 per cent of

its shares. After already buying
back nearly 5 per cent since last De-
cember.
Analysts at Salomon Brothers

say half of the $360m reserve addi-

tion went to bolster two subsudia-

rtes, writing reinsurance and spe-

cialty risks such as qpdinal mal-
practice.

The rest was “a PQmhinatinn of

eight related things," says Mr
Brown, but the biggest single con-

cern was the impact of a San Fran-

cisco court ruling on May 29 that

widely ATpwndi»d insurers’ liability

for damages claims by asbestosis

victims.

Fireman’s Fund was not expect-

ing a new avalanche of asbestosis

rtaimg
j but feared that the ruling

would be used in the new “hazar-

douswaste" cases

Under US law, companies such as
Westingbouse,now have to clean up
their old toxic waste dump sites and

they want thrir insurers to foot toe
bilL

The US Environmental Protec-

tion Agency has already designated
2,000 such sites with an estimated

dean-up cost of Slffbn. "It is hard
forme to believe that there is a site

in the country where we did not
have an insured party involved,"

says Mr Brown.

The Buffet/Byrne axis has also

helped strengthen other initiatives

already taken at Fireman's fund.

In October I98S. American Ex-
press sent in Mr Bill Me Cormick to

run the company. He fired 1,300

people and enrinH toe Hwh for

growth, so that Fireman's Fund’s
policyholder base has shrunk by 40

per cent

Mr Brown says its key aspect is

that Fireman’s Fund is now one of
perhaps only three US insurers

unto an Employee Stock Ownership
(ESOF) plan.

What Fireman’s Fund also hag —
which like many US insurers ft

lacked before - are business targets

based not on market share but an
rates of return on capital.

Nick Banker

By William Cochrane in London

BRENT WALKER, toe fast-mov-

ing UK leisure and property de-
velopment company which re-

cently won control of the film

company GoMcrest and bought
eight casinos from Lonrbo, has
bought the 370J100 sq ft Troead-

ero retail and leisure complex in

London's Piccadilly Circus for

£90m ($14&5m).

The Trocadero, like a number
of Brent Walker chairman Mr
George Walker’s takeover tar-

gets, has had its share of troubles

under previous ownership. Its

vendor and developer is Electri-

penskmfnnd of toe U^electrid-

fy supply industry, which is cur-

rently suing chartered surveyors

Richard Pfis alleging «»glip^t

advice on the development.

Walker is to acquire Trocadero
and a neighbouring site in Lon-
don.

Neither ESN nor Brent Walker
would split the £90m total con-
sideration lwtweeii the two sites;

Property industry observers have
been guessing at a £50m valua-

tion for the Trocadero but last
wight it was bring aaiit that the

cost of both sites to ESN was
filths in total

Brent Walker said that ft had
been advised by agents Weatb-
erall Great& Smith that the val-

ue of the combined properties

was E9Dul The consideration for

the acquisition is to be satisfied

in the first instance in cash fi-

nanced from existing resources

and unsecured facilities.

The company added that ftwas
the intention largely to refinance

the acquisition by redeploying
«wrt«hi freehold assets acquired

as part of the Metropole Casinos

purchase. Mr George Walker
said he expected to lease and
lease back the properties con-
cerned.
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These securitieshovebeensold outside the UnitedSwes ofAmerica andJapan. Thisannouncement
appears as a matterofrecord only.

4th September, 1987

ISK
ISHIHARA SANGYO KAISHA, LTD.

U.S.$50,000,000

3% per cent. Guaranteed Notes 1992

Warrants
to subscribe for shares ofcommon stock of Ishihara Sangyo Kaisha, Ltd.

.. The Notes will be unconditionallyandirrevocably guaranteed as

to payment of principaland interest by

Hie Long-Term Credit Bank ofJapan, Limited

IssuePrice100percent.

Nomura International limited

LTCB International Limited Yamakhi International (Europe) Limited

r

Da!waBank (Capital Management) Limited

Nodnehukin International limited

Cosmo Securities (Europe) Limited

Taiyo Kobe International Limited

ANZ MerchantBank Limited Banca del Gottardo

James Capel & Co. .
Cazenove & Co.

Dal-4dilEur0pe Limited KOKUSAI Europe limited

KuwaitForeigu Trading Contracting&Investment Co. (S.A.K.) Morgan Stanley International

SwissYolksbank .
Tokai International Limited
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Thto advertisement appears

as a matter of record only.

Markf&Technik
Vferlag Akfenges^schaft

Markt und Technik Finance B.V.
Amsterdam,The Netherlands

DM 30,000,000

614% Bearer Bonds due 1994 with Warrants

unconditionally and irrevocably guaranteed by

Markt und Technik VerlagAG
Haar nearMunchen, Federal Republic ofGermany

Offering Price: 142%.

Interest: 6V6% p.a„ payable annually on September 7

Maturity: September 7, 1994 at par

Subscription Right: each bond of nominal DM 5,000 will be issued with 2 warrants entitling the holder from Octobers, 1987 until

September 5, 1S94.lndusfve to subscribe for a total of 9 ordinary bearershares ofMarkt undTechnikVerlagAG
at a subscription price ofDM 800 per share

Liatino: Munchen and FranJcftirtern Main stock exchanges

Deutsche Bank
Aktiengsseilschaft

SL G.Warburg Securities Berliner Handels- und Frankfurter Bank

Schering-Plough Corporation

hassoldthe non-XJnitedStates

andnortrCanadian operations
ofits wholly ownedsubsidiary

Scholl Incorporated

to

EuropeanHome Products PLC
We initiated this transaction, actedasfinancialadvisorto

Schering-Plough Corporation

andassistedin the negotiations.

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets

August, 1987

August 1987

Ratners Group pic

has acquired

Sterling Inc.

We initiated this transaction and acted as
financial advisor to Ratners Group pic

FaindKfebber Incorporated

INTL. COMPANIES and FINANCE

Strong European and US JgJJ'.v

results lift TNT to record seek court

BY CHRIS 5HERWBJ. IN 5YDNEY pjOtCCtlCMIBY CHIUS SHEKWELL IN 5YDNEY

TNT, ONE of the world's freight Increased its profit tial contribution to earnings,

largest transport groups, jester- contribution, despite intense TNT said,

day reported record revenues pressure ca rafes, wMIe in Elsewhere in Australasia,
and profits for the year to June,

Elsewhere Australasia,

thante mainly to strong trading also improved profitability,

performances in Europe and In North America, TNT Best-

Continental Europe TNT Ipec tnt operations in New Zea-
• * — » ** *-« - _ . r i f aLa

performances in Europe and In North Amraica, TN
the US. way and TNT Holland pro* rationalisation had been under-

After-tax profits rose by 68.2 duced record profits as did the taken. TNT Skypak increased

per cent from A$4&2m group's Canadian operations, revenues and made a satzsfac*

(US$35.6m) to A$82.7m, on TNT Pilot, another US opera- tory contribution to profits,

revenues up hr 8.4 per cent tioa, performed poorly. Extraordinary losses for the

from AS2.8ba to A$3Jhn. Significantly, the US-based year amounted ' to A$26m,
Including equity-accounted Ansett Worldwide Aviation Ser- down from A$29m. Foreign cur-

profits from the Ansett airline vices, which sells and leases air- rency losses, at AA&ftm, were
and aircraft operations and craft, made a “ major contriba- reduced from A$16.9m.

Igiia jteulted in a loss for the

year. The group said major

and aircraft operations and craft, made a “ major contriba- _

other TNT interests, the profit tioa to results ” after less than The group announced, an m-
figuns was op 5O.0 per cent, a year of operation. creased dividend of 15 cents, up
from A$101.lbn to A$152.6ba. This company, like Ansett 1 cent. Net tangible assets per
Revenues surged from A83.7bn Transport Industries, which share dipped from 143.8 centsto
to A54-lbn. operates toe Ansett airline in 230-2 cents, reflecting an m-
Tbe group gave no detailed Australia, is jointly owned with crease in issued capital. Earn-

breakdown of earnings and Mr Rupert Murdoch's News ings per share on an adjusted

revenues bat a statement said Corporation. Ansett Transport basis rose from 30.2 oants to

that in the UK TNT Road- Industries also made a substan- 40J2 cents.

Bora! rights Woolworths sees return

?«277m to black in second half
rUMSC AIJa / /HI WOOLWORTHS, the Australian Woolworths, which is un-
By Our Sydney Correspondent retail group, expects a recovery related to either of the similarly

nm>AT +j,0 i-tf-i:,. hm-u to a pre-tax profit of about named companies in the US and
A*25m CUSSISm) in its second the UK, said the first-half loss

half and to A$50m in its next was consistent with the duwn-

rrraSnSnl riJSi issut^wlrti year ending January 1989, ward trend in profits since 1986.

&K85SLJ2FS Reuter reports from SjdMj. “Neither profit forecast to

announced an A$277m
(US$200m) rights issue with
the declaration of its 17th suc-

cessive annual profit increase.

Proceeds of the one-for-10

issue at A$5. per share will be
used to fund expansionary

Reuter reports from Sydney. “ Neither profit forecast is

The company reported a pre- optimistic nor satisfactory but

tax loss of A?lA31m in the they are realistic and are the

half-year August first steps on the path to a full

issue at A$5 per share will be against a A$2L28m loss a year recovery,
0 Woolworths said,

used to fund expansionary earuer. The net loss was It attributed the loss to Mow
moves at home and abroad, said aqr vi™ against a A$7D,000 loss sales growth, the cost of clear-

Mr Bruce Kean, chief executive, a year earlier, both of which ing excess stocks and continued
and in the shortterm to retire were after tax credits. growth in costa.
some debt.

Overall, after-tax operating
profit far the year to Jane was runss l
up 10.3 per cent to A$178m, IjvKlSUl X
while revenues rose 20.5 per
cent to ASSLAbn. . BY OUR TOKYO STAFF

The profit figure was slightly SEKESUI HOUSE,
below market expectations, and largest builder of

Sekisui House well ahead

The profit figure was subtly SEKESUI HOUSE. Japan's Sekisui has increased its

below market expectations, and largest builder of homes, interim dividend by Y1.5 to Y9
Mr Kean said the principal achieved a strong earnings per- _ ooare and has revised its
adverse factor was a 14 per formanee in the half year to earninas forecast
cent faU an new housing July 1987. Interim profits JSSF** SZFS
approvals. The group also grew by 47.8 per cent from a SJSgJ

Y32bn fi*les f

suffered higher interest and tax year earlier to Ylfi23t» Ya *opn-

charges. (9108m). Tha unexpectedly
suffered higher Interest and tax
charges.

By Yofco Shasta in Tokyo

TATEHO CJEMICAL Indus.

tries, the medtemndsed Jap-

anese manufacturer

tilendcals, whldv announced

that it has liabilities well to

excess of its assets following

a hefty Y28bn (S19S~5m) loss

from bond dealings, said yes-

terday that it is not consider-

ing seeking court protection

under the Corporate RehaMK-

talloa Law (the Japanese ver-

sion of Orapter 11). •

Mr SWgeru Se^raki,

Tateho’s president, droned
reports that the company

may seek cent protection

from Its creditors to to
wake of a huge loss on Us
zaitech operations (snort-

term investment operations).

Mr' S^"”w and Mr Tadasbi

Kawa.be, Tateho’s ebainnam,

told reporters over the week-

end that the company's losses

in bond trading amounted to

yzghn— considerably more
than the YWfen Initially

announced.
Meanwhile, TaSye Kobe

Bank, the main creditor bonk
for Tateho Chemical, sold tt

would try to rehabilitate the

company along with seven

other creditor banks. As a
first step, Talyo Kobe Bank
requested Chngeku Bank to

reschedule principal pay-

ments on YUton worth of

impact loans (foreign cur-

rency loans) due on Septem-
ber 10.

However, Omgotai Bank fe

reluctant to accept the delay
of the principal repayments.
The eight creditor banks,

including Talyo Kobe and
which extended

Y20bn worth of loans to
Tateho, are conferring on the
repayment of the YL2bn to
impact loans.
Mr Senzakl said the com-

pany and Taiyo Kobe had
urged other creditor banks
to delay principal repay-
ments on Y29bn worth of
Loans.

The results show the impair large earnings were attributed

of the A$670m acquisition

earlier this year of Blue Circle
Southern Cement, Australia's
largest cement nreducer, from
its parents, BHP and Blue
Circle of the UK.

to brisk sales of apartment
houses and iwnAimiTiiniM.

Lower interest rates helped
improve toe ratio of sales to
costs, the company said. Net
profits jumped by 48 per cent

Some A$13.6m of the profit to Y738bn. Interim sales rose

came from Bond's 74 per cent
J
23.6 per cent to Y279.S7bn.

share of Blue Circle, taken over _____
the five months to June, parti- .

~ ~

sHy offset by A$LSm in after-

tax holding costs.' fAI'HOUIXS -

After extraordinary items e .

here was an attributable loss soom* Anonymc
-if A$82m because the group Lmmuboorg
wrote off A$270m in goodwill . - . timi„ „ IQflT _—AS2S6m relating to Bine ** „*“*]?* 3 ’ **87

*
,

on”

Circle. consolidated net asset value was

A revaluation of land and USS324,571 764.47. i.e. US$45425
buildings has added A$lX4m to per share of USSSD par value,

asset revaluation reserves. Net _ . „ ^ ,

tangible assets per share rose net asset value

from A31.73 to AILS9, while slare mounted as of

‘fl’nings per nh're dioped from August 31 1987 to US$493.24.

38.7 cents to 33-3 cents.

US. $25,000,000
Ssangyong (U.S.A.), Inc*

(iacoipornt^ oxih limitedbqbdity in theSaneofNewYork, LLSA)
Guaranteed FloatingKateNotesdue 2990

unconditionallyand irrevocably guaranteedby

OacotpomeiamlbnmaalsIaymdieBe^AlkrfKonid '

and

SsangyongCementlndustrialCo^ Ltd.
(mcxnptmaeiwidlindiedhA^indteRepubUct^Karea)

For die six months 8th September, 1987 to 8th Match, 1988 die
Notes will catry an interest rate of7%% per annum wish a coupon
amountofU.S. $20,06*24 per V.S. $300,000 Note. The referent
Interest fayment Date will be 8th Match, 1988.

BonkersTrast T
j

Company,London AgentBank

NOTICE OF EAFU.Y REDEMPTION

U.S.$400,000V000

The Kingdom of Belgium
- Floating Rate Notes Due October2004-

Notice is hereby given to the hokfans of tbe Hoafiig Rate Notu that In

Bccordancawittilha provirions of the Rscal Agency Agreement dated
October 11, 1984 (Condition 6(b) of the Floating Ran Notes), the issuer
win redeem ell the Notes on October 14, 1987 (together called die
"interest payment Data" and tha "redemption Dare") at their principel

amount,
Interest will tie paid to the pontons shown on ttn Register of
NotshcdderB at the dose of butiness on the fifteenth day prior to the
interest payment Dam
Payment erf principal wfll be made on or after the redemption Data at the
specified office of the 7tansfarAgent or die Registrar fisted kotow, upon
presentation ami urrertdertrf the Ptotss. .

The Notes wBJ become void unless presented fcr payment wStiiin a
period of 10 years tom the redemption Data.

FiscalAgent
Morgan Guaranty Trust Company of NewYork

3S, Avenue des Arts
B-1040 BRUSSELS

msrnur rusamMaair
Morgan Guaranty Trust Morgan Guaranty Trust
Company of New York Company of New York
35. Avemw dan Arts 30 Mten Broadway
B-1040 BRUSSELS NEW YORK, N.Y. 10015

DATED: September & 1987.

Crossland Savings, FSB
U.S. $100,000,000

CpnateraKwi Floating Rate Notes,
Series A due December 1997

For die three months 8th September, 1987 to 8th December,
1987 die Notes will catty an interest rate of7%% per annum
with an interestamount ofU.S. $1,943.23 per U.S. $100,0X7
nominal. The relevant interest payment date will be
8dx December, 1987.

Lifted on theLoxemboorg Stock Exchange

Bankeralhst
Company,London AgentBank

The Chase Manhattan Corporation
U.S. $400,000,000

Roaring Rate Subordinated Notes due 2009
For die three months 8th September, 1987 to 8th December, 1987
the Notes will carry an Interest rate of 7Vtb% per annum with
a coupon amount of U.S. $188.00 per U.S. $10,000 Note, payable
on 8th December, 1987-

BankersTrusc
Company,London AgentBank

Notice of Early Redemption to the Noteholders of

IRELAND
(“ the Issuer ")

US$100,000,000

Floating Rate Notes due 1988
'

Notice is hereby given to toe holders of the above Notes
that, pursuant to the provisions of Condition 4 (b) of the
Notes, the Issuer intends to redeem all of the Notes then

outstanding on 26th October 1987 (“Redemption Date") at

a redemption price equal to 100% of the principal amount
thereof plus accrued interest of U$$ig9iS0 for each t/StS/HO
Note and of US$9,47183 for each US$260,000 Note
respectively.

Payments will be made on or after 26th October 1987 against
presentation and surrender of Notes with coupons at any
of toe following offices: Manufacturers Hanover Limited, 7
Princes Street, London EC2P ZEN; Manufacturers Hanover
Bank Luxembourg 14 Boulevard Franklin IX Roosevelt
L-2450 Luxembourg.

Interest will cease to accrue on the said Notes as from 26th
October 1887.

Manufacturers Hanover limited

Fiscal and Principal paying Agent

8to September 1987

Citizens Federal Savings
and Loan Association

U.S. $100,000,000
Collateralised Floating Rate Notes due 1996

Rw the six months 8th September! 1987 to 8ch March, 1988 the
Notes will carry an interest rate of 7.8375% per anniwH and
an interest amount of U.S. $990.57 per U.S. $25,000 Note.

The Hongkong and Shanghai
Banking Corporation
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INTERNATIONAL CAPITAL MARKETS and COMPANIES

Market decline continues

after rise in US rate
BY 5TE*HB4-HDLBt, EUROMARKETS CORRESPONDENT

MOST LEASING bond markets
continued to fall yesterday,
after the rise in the US discount
rate on Friday.' reawakened
worldwide concern about infla-
tion. The significance of the
declines was reduced by quiet-
ness at trading in many markets
due to the Labor Day holiday in'
the US. . .

-
. .

: ,7 V
™

Only the- UK government
bond market bucked the trend,
edging, higher on the back of
strength in' sterling.

Hie Japanese market led the
way, rallying early In the Tokyo
day but failing back later. The
huge bond futures losses dis-
closed last week by Tatebo
Chemical

. Industries continued
to unsettle the market.

In Tokyo,
.
the yield on the

benchmark No 89 ten-year bond
closed ;around 5.52 per cent,
compared .with 5.39 per cent on

Saturday.. As a result. Euroyen
bond prices opened about I
point lower in London, recover-
ing some of the losses later.

Continental European markets
also suffixed amid fears of a
general rise in interest rates

worldwide and concern that the

1 point US discount rate rise

INTERNATIONAL
BONDS

may be followed by further

Foreign D-Mark issues fdl by
op to a point as some yields
in the domestic government
bond issues rose to two-year
highs., For example, 10-year
federal government issues were
yielding around 6.75-&80 per
cent
In the Swiss foreign bond

market, prices eased again, by
about j point on average.
In lacklustre London trading.

Eurodollar bond prices edged
lower on a Treasury market
which weakened about J point
because of the dollar's slippage
on foreign exchanges.
The primary market saw two

new issues. Daiwa Europe
repackaged 9136m of bank-
guaranteed ex-warrant bonds
into floating rate notes. The
notes, in the name of the sole-

purpose company Jewel E, have
a five-year maturity, priced at
23 basis points over three-month
London inter bank offered rate

and offered at 100J.0.
The other was a 535m equity

warrants deal for Biken Vinyl
Industry of Japan.' The bonds,
lead managed by Yamaichi
International, have a five-year

maturity and a 3} per cent indi-
cated coupon.

Radex issue

opens later

this month
By Judy Dempsey In Vienna

THE subscription period for
shares of Radex, the Austrian
fire-fighting equipment group,
will take place between
September 28 and SO.
The recently formed joint

stock company, will issue 25 per
cent of its capital on the
bourse. The price of the 850,000
bearer shares will be set just
before the beginning - of the
subscription -period.'

Rader, which was once part
of General Refractories of the
VS, was soH for Sch 800m
($63m) last' April to the Aus-
trian h«nfc actng as an inter-

mediary for a consortium of
International investors which
bought 75 per cent of the
shares.

,

Rader's turnover was
Sch 4bn last year with profits

of Sch 38.05m. It distributed a
10 per cent dividend.

Sime Darby ahead thanks
to strong second half
-BY WONG SUL0NG IN KUALA LUMPUR

A STRONG second half, reflect-

ing, the .
recovery in commodity

prices and much unproved
economic conditions In Hong
Kong and Singapore, boosted
pre-tax profits of Sime Darby,
the Malaysian conglomerate, by
IS per cent to 181.8m ringgit
(US$71.7m) for the year ended
in June.

Turnover rose by 12 per cost
to 2JJ5bn ringgit.

Sime's half year profits were
down by 22 per cent at 77,3m
ringgit. Group after-tax profit

and minorities was 43 per cent
higher at 84.5m ringgit

Sime is raising its final divi-

dend by 3 cents to 8 cents,

making 11 cents for the year
compared - with 8 cents
previously.

Hie results Showed the bene-
fits of the group's diversification

programme, undertaken in the

early 1980s, ' to reduce Its

dependence on its plantations
and tractors divisions.
On a sectoral basis, the plants'

tions division made pre-tax
profits of 46.7m ringgit; or only
25 per cent of group earnings,
compared with between 40 and
60 per cent in previous years.

• Consolidated ' Plantations:

Profit after tax and minorities
fell by 30 per cent to 28.2m
ringgit. Turnover fell by 19 per
cent to 480m ringgit Final
dividend is five cents, making a
total of nine cents (11 cents
previously).
• Tractors Malaysia: Profit

after tax and minorities jumped
430 per cent to 2L2m ringgit,

following the recovery in the
logging industry. Turnover rose
19 per cent to 191m ringgit
Final dividend is 17.5 cents,

making a total of 30 cents (five

cents previously).

FT INTERNATIONAL BOND SERVICE

tfotari are the latest international-bonds for which there is an adequate secondary market
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Prize issue

planned

by Nobel

Foundation
By Kevin Done, Nordk
Correspondent in Stockholm

THE NOBEL FOUNDATION,
the august Swedish institu-

tion established In 1900 to

fond the prestigious Nobel
prizes. Is going to the stock

market

To help safeguard the

future real value of the prizes

and to maintain the apparatus

set up to bunt oat new prize

winners around the glebe

each year. It Is floating off the

bulk of its property holdinga

The real estate, located in

central Stockholm and central

Gothenburg, is to be placed

In a new company, AB
Bevaringen, to be launched

on the Stockholm stok market

before the aid of the year,

ultimately raising about

SKr 250m ($39m).

The Foundation Is aiming

to sell out 50 per cent of the

equity, but will maintain

majority voting controL

This year’s Nobel Prize

winners—their names are due

to be announced in mid-

October—will each collect

SKr 2J.75m (5340,000), bat it

will be 1989 before the Nobel

laureates can expect to reap

the dividends of yesterday's

announcement.

Hr Stig Hamel, managing
director of the foundation,

said that its profits should

Jump by more than 30 per

cent In 1988 as a result of the

flotation of the real estate

holdings, creating the

potential for higher prizes.

One of the foundation's

central tasks Is to manage the

assets bequeathed in the will

of Alfred Nobel, Sweden's

famous inventor of dynamite

and gelignite, who left most
of his fortune to a founda-
tion for awarding the annual

prizes.

It has not always been easy

to safeguard the real value of

the original Nobel holdings.

Between 1901 and 1953 the

Foundation's assets lost two-
thirds of their real value, but
their portfolio management
has been more successful in
the last ample of decades.

At SKr 816m the year-end
market value of the Founda-
tion's assets had been nearly
restored to the real value of
the original Nobel estate,

which totalled SKr 32m In
1906.

In die last couple of years
the Foundation has pros-
pered on the back of a surg-
ing bull market in equities in
Stockholm—-it has been goto
heavily Into stocks since the
autnmn of 1985—but U made
its real killing in the real

estate market in the mid-
1970s.

It bought some prestige
properties to central Stock-
holm and Gothenburg before
the property market boom,
having sold off its slumbering
forestry assets.

Havas predicts

20% increase

in earnings
By Our financial Staff

HAVAS, the French advertis-

ing and media group which
was privatised to Hay, expects
1987 net attrfimtable profits

of about FFr 215m ($53m)
for 1987, an increase of 20
per cent.

The forecast, made at the
animal meeting by Pierre
Dander, the chairman,
excludes extraordinary items.

Hr Dander confirmed that
Canal Pins, the pay television

channel to which Havas holds
a 25 per cent stake, would
soon be Introduced on to the
Paris second market. No date
had yet been fixed for the

quotation.

He said the number id!

subscribers to the channel

—

which reached L5Sm at the
end of 1986, from 682JMI0 at

the end of 1985—would rise

to Zbn by the end of this

year. The net profit for Canal
Pins tills year would exceed
the original forecast of about
FFr 300m, against FFr 102L3m
in 1986.

Haras’s turnover In 1986

totalled FFrlLShn, against

FFrSJHto In 1985.

Victorian Public

Authorities

IN YESTERDAY’S credits

column, the terms of a faci-

lity for Victorian Public
Authorities Finance Agency
appeared in an incomplete

form. The foil terms include

a margin of 5 basis points

over Libor, an underwriting

fee of 5 basis points and
utilisation fees of 5 basis

points for 40 to 80 per cent

usage and 7} basis points

above that.

Deborah Hargreaves on the Wall St-Cbicago clash on market share

Seconds out for US index futures
US FUTURES exchanges are
preparing for the next round
of the battle for market share
in stock Index futures.
The New York Futures

Exchange's launch on Thursday
of futures based on the Frank
Russell Company’s group of
indices will add another two
contracts to an already crowded
marketplace. Meanwhile, the
Chicago Board of Trade and
Chicago Board Options
Exchange plan to launch
another stock index futures
contract — the CBOE 250 —

'

as their first joint venture pro-
duct as soon as they receive
regulatory approval.
Although all three exchanges

insist their new products were
in the pipeline before problems
developed in tire busy Standard
and Poors 500 futures pit at
the Chicago Mercantile
Exchange — the field’s leader
by a considerable margin —
they are not averse to cashing
in on any displeasure with that
market
Mr chuck Epstein, marketing

director at NYFE, said: “We
will take advantage of any dis-

satisfaction with the SAP, but
those are not the primary
customers we expect to attract."

The index developed by
Frank Russell, a pension fund
consulting firm based in
Tacoma, Washington State, is

based on the 3.000 largest US
companies by market capitalisa-

tion, and is broken down into
two contracts for futures trad-
ing purposes.
The Russell 3,000 futures

contract comprises the entire
index and the Russell 2,000
covers the bottom two thirds of
the overall Index, the smaller
capitalisation issues.

It is in the small capital
market that the creators of the
contract expect the Russell
SLOOO to find a niche.
Mr Kelly Haughton, the

Russell vice president who
developed the contracts, believes
there are many fund managers

An active comer of the Chicago Board of Trade

who would like to hedge port-
folios of small capitalisation
stocks but are not using futures
as there is no contract to meet
their needs. Many of these
managers are familiar with the
Russell Index as a cash bench-
mark.
On the other hand, Haughton

expects the Russell 3,000 to
compete with some of the more
standard contracts currently in
the market In this, the con-
tract’s strength is Its broad base,
says Jack Baraabel, director of
futures trading at Gruntal and
Co.

'

In this respect it is suited
to portfolio managers with well
diversified funds.
Whether these will use the

futures contract remains to be
seen.
Though interest to US stock

index futures is on the in-
crease, many pension fund
managers remain conservative
in their use of hedging instru-
ments. The proliferation of
products seems certain to lead
to a shakeout

Mr Epstein insists this is at
ready underway, with some dis-

affected users of the SAP 500
contract drifting towards other
exchanges.

The CME has been trying to
tighten its rules following com-
plaints earlier this year about
the quality of order execution
in the S A P 500 pit A vote
by the membership stopped
short of banning dual trading

—

trading on a personal basis and
executing customer orders at
the same time.

Instead, the CME introduced
the top step rule, which prohi-
bits personal trading from the
top step of the ring, and stif-

fened rules on recording trades.

It seems improbable that any
of the new contracts will make
much of a dent on the CME's
lead, and the battle for market
share looks set to be played out
amongst some of the smaller
market participants. The NYFE
has already said it is looking
for a share of the existing smal-
ler contract business, such as

those users of the Value Line

index futures contract at the

Kansas City Board of Trade.

The problem with the less

active contracts is one of recog-

nition. Several indices have
been set up seeking to track foe

Dow Jones industrial average,

but the exchanges have been
barred from using the well-

known name. This can lead to
initial confusion among market

users about what an index
stands for. New York’s Comex,
which filed an index futures
contract for regulatory approval
last year, eventually decided
not to list it because of difficul-

ties in distinguishing the con-
tract from other products in

the market.
The CBOT says it was looking

to develop a more widely based
stock index futures contract
than the Major Market Index,
which comprises 20 stocks, all

but three of them in the Dow,
and is traded as a futures con-
tract in Chicago and as an
option on the American Stock
Exchange in New York.

Its CBOE 250 contract, to be
launched jointly with the CBOE
on that exchange’s floor, will

have a wider base, consisting of
the 250 largest stocks traded on
the New York Stock Exchange.
The CBOE 250 will be pri-

marily useful as a hedging tool

for traders of the OBOE'S re-

soundingly successful SAP 100
stock index option. Between 10
to 25 per cent of the CBOE
volume in SAP ZOO options cur-

rently goes to the CME’s SAP
500 futures pit, the exchange
estimates.

In addition, the exchange is

hoping to get cross-margining
facilities in place between the
two contracts, an official said.

This will cut the amount of
money needed for traders to
put up as margin requirements.
The CBOE 250 contract is

expected to get under way by
the end of this year or early in
1988. By that time the market-
place may have shaken itself

out to leave room for a new
contract

Dumez boys stake In CFE
BY TIM DICKSON IN BRUSSELS

DUMEZ, a large French con-
struction company, has acquired
a 20 per cent stake in Com-
pagnie Francois D’Enteiprise
(CFE), Belgium's biggest civil

engineering and construction
group.
The shares came originally

from the Francois family,
another leading name in the
sector. However, a deal was
masterminded by Societe
Generale de Belgique, the coun-
try’s major industrial and
commercial hftifljpg company,
which exercised the pre-

emptive rights granted in a pre-
vious agreement and which re-
tains the 24.4 per cent stake in
CFE capital.

Hie transactions were com-
pleted at prices close to the
average Brussels bourse quota-
tions for July and the first h»if
of August
Development is in line with

SGB’s long-term strategy of
diversifying its activities.

5GB emphasised that the,two
major shareholders do not plan
to make a takeover bid for
CFE.

Mid-term fall at Bekaert
BY WILLIAM DAWKINS IN BRUSSEIS

PROFITS at Bekaert the major
Belgian producer of steel wire,
slipped fractionally in the first

six months of this year.
The group, which last week

announced plans to shed 1,400
jobs, yesterday published a first

half net profit of BFr L54bn
($41m), down from BFr UiSbn
to the same period of 1986.

Sales prices for steel cord—

-

cables and wire for rubber and
plastics . reinforcement—held
level, but margins in several
important export markets were
cut - after conversion into

weaker local currencies, includ-

ing the dollar. Meanwhile,
volumes slipped for sales of
low carbon wire.

Bekaert warned yesterday
that full-year profits would be
lower than in 1986 besause of
a so far unquantified provision
for the restructuring of its

Belgian wire producing opera-
tions.

The company is planning to
split its wire maMrag division
into three units to allow greater
specialisation.

NewIssue

Allthesesecurities having beensold, thisannouncementappearsasamatterofrecordonly.

September, 1987

ASAHI GLASS COMPANY, LIMITED

U.S.$250,000,000

3PER CENT. NOTES 1992WITHWARRANTSTO SUBSCRIBE
FOR SHARES OFCOMMON STOCK OFASAHI GLASS COMPANY, LIMITED

ISSUE PRICE 100 PER CENT.

European Tranche of U.S.$200.000.000

The Nikko Securities Co., (Europe) Ltd. Yamaichi International (Europe) Limited

Mitsubishi Finance International Limited

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V.

Banque Bruxelles Lambert S.A.
Baring Brothers& Co., Limited
Citicorp Investment Bank Limited
DKB International limited
ERC Arrrm Bunk Mmityri
Fuji International finance limited
Goldman Sachs International Corp.

Kkinwort Benson Limited

Merrill Lynch Capital Markets
JJ. Morgan Securities Aida Ltd.

New Japan Securities Europe Limited
Nomura International limited

SoddtdGdndrale

ThibeiyoEurope limited
Tokyo Securities Co. (Europe) Limited

Bank ofTokyo Capital Markets Group
Banque Paribas Capital Markets Limited

Chase Investment Bank
Credit Snisse First Boston Limited

Daiwa Europe Limited

RobotFleming & Co. Limited
Generate Bank

IBJ International Limited
LTCB International Limited.

Mitsubishi Trust International Limited
Morgan Stanley International

Nippon Kangyo Kaknrnam (Europe) Limited

J. HenrySchroder Wagg & Co. Limited
Swiss Bank Ouporadon International limited

Tokai International Limited
Westdentsche Landesbank Girorentrale

Daiwa Singapore Limited

Asian Tranche of U.S.$50.000.000

SingaporeNomuraMerchantBanking Limited

BangkokHunk limited DBS Bank
DKBAsm limited Jardine Fleming (Securities) Limited

KOKUSAI Securities (Hong Kong) Limited KuwaitForeignTrading Contracting& Investment Co. (S.A.K.)

AfitsuN^Finaiire(Ho£igKoii^IJtoited The Nikko Securities Co. (Asa) Limited

Oversea-ChineseBanking Corporation Limited Overseas Union Bank Limited

Standard Chartered Asia Limited United MerchantBank Limited

Universal (UJL) Limited Yamaiphl International (H.K.) Limited
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N America helps

boost Blackwood

Hodge to £3.5m
RAPED EXPANSION in North

America and lower interest

charges are reflected in the 30

per cent increase from £2.72m

to £3*ffim in pre-tax profits of

Blackwood Hodge for the half

year to Jane 30 last.

Mr Arthur Richards, chair-

man, said the six months saw
the establishment of the group
as a significant force in the US.

the largest construction and
earthmoving equipment market
in the world.
The purchase of the Mitchell

companies together with last

December’s acquisition of

Roland Machinery, as enlarged

by the asset purchase from
Midway Equipment, combined
with Blackwood Hodge Canada
(now 100 per cent owned) to

form the base from which the

group can expand its penetra-

tion of the North American
continent
The additional activity

created by both the existing

and new interests in North
America, where turnover rose
from £33m to £59m, was the
main contributor to the 35 per
cent increase from £lO2.50m to

£13&27m in total turnover.

Mr Richards said a measure
of the potential of the new
businesses is that the figures

only include two months con-

tribution from Mitchell yet,

with Roland and Midway, they
represent 70 per cent of the
total turnover increase in North
America.

Operating profit was up from
£5An to £5.78m Interest

charges fell from £&58m to

£2,25m, tax took £513,000 com-
pared with £L01m and minority
interests amounted to £124,000
(£300,000) leaving net earnings
pe rshare of LS4p (1.46p) or

2.09p (1.65p) on a nil distribu-

tion basis.

The inter! mdiridend has
been, raise dfrom 0J5p to 0.55p

• comment
Yesterday’s figures provide
more evidence of the distance

Blackwood Hodge has travelled

since 1983, when pre-tax losses

amounted to £20An and gearing
had risen to 177 per cent. After
two Tights issues in the past
year, and three acquisitions in

the US, BH is at last in a posi-

tion to generate earnings
growth despite its problem with
unrelieved ACT. A big (say

£S0m) UK acquisition is

planned to counter this, but in

the meantime. BH will buy up
mare companies like Mitchell

in the US where it can win good
margins by selling Komatsu
equipment — winch is winning
market share from Caterpillar.

Investors cannot fail to be
pleased with the efforts of

Messrs Scobie and Richards
(managing director and chair-

man respectively) — nor with
the share price, which has out-

performed significantly since

the June rights issue at 43p.
Down 4p to 74p yesterday, after

a technical advance on Friday,

the shares are on an undemand-
ing prospective p/e of under
12 if BH musters £12An in the
fun year.

DIVIDENDS ANNOUNCED

Abbeycrests ...

Asset Trust .........int

A & C Black
Blackwood Hodgef int
C. D. Bramall
W. Canning int
Delaneyt
Friendly Hotels
Hibernian Group ...int

fnvergordon int
Kleinwort Benson
Unread
Magnetic Materials#...

More O’Ferrall ......int

My Fields" ...

Persimmon ...

Dividends shown pence per share net except where otherwise
stated, * Equivalent after allowing for scrip issue, f On capital
increased by rights and/or acquisition issues, tUSM stock.

§ Unquoted stock. H Third market. "US cents. ** For 16 months
period, tt Irish pence throughout.

Date Corres- Total Total
Current of ponding for last

payment payment div year year
.int 0.65 Nov 2 0.5* — 2p*(**>
int 13 — 1 — 3

int 3.75 — 3.5 _ 10.75

int 03b Nov 13 03 _ 1
.int 1.65 132* — 4.47*

.int 1.3 Dec 1 1.2 4

.int 1J Nov 20 OB _ 2.7

.int 0.75 — 0.5 — 12

.int *•15 __ _ 8.6

.int 1.75 Oct 2 13 Mi 5.25

int 16.75 Oct 31 16.91* 31.78 33.25*
.int 1.25 Oct 20 1 —

-

3
*... 2 Sept 24 1.87 2.9 1JB7
.int IB —

.

_ 1.3 S3
.int IB — 0.75 — 3
.int 3 Oct 19 2J — 6.3

Abaco pays

£14m for

reinsurance

broker
By Cby Harris

Abaco Investments, the finan-

cial services group, is to expand

its reinsurance activities

through the acquisition of the

specialist broker Morgan Read
A Coleman for a maximum of

£14m-
The acquisition will increase

total annual brokerage from
Abaco's insurance activities to

more than £l8zn, only 11

months after the group’s first

purchase in the sector. Abaco's
other fee-based services include

estate agents, mortgage brokers,

quantity surveyors and loss

adjusters.
MRC, a Lloyd's broker since

1977, one year after its found-
ing, achieved pre-tax profits of

£L23m on turnover of £2.9fm
in the year to last November.
It specialises in marine, non-
marine and aviation re-

insurance.
The broker also owns 49 per

cent of Canada-based IOC
Reinsurance Brokers and one
third of Maisou G. F. Walbanm,
French reinsurance broker.

It will operate separately
from Abaco's other insurance
activities which are held by
Cayzer Steel Bowater and
Burgoyne Alford.

The initial payment com-
prised £6.4m in cadi and nearly
3.88m Abaco shares. The trans-

action is based on a share price

of 93-2p, hot at yesterday's (mar-

ket price of lOSjp (down 3p),
the (total first payment is worth
£10-4m — compared with the
£L0m figure announced.
If pre-tax profits in the year

to November 1988 reach £l-53m.

the vendors will receive an
additional £3An in cash or
shares, at their option.
Abaco has issued options,

moreover, which could result

in non-vendor executives hold-
ing 32 per cent of MRC by
February 1989. Abaco has
agreed to pay £6.4m in cash

or shares to buy out these

shares.

Powell Dnffryn
Powell Dnffryn has abandoned

plans for the merger erf its

hydraulic and transmissions
subsidiary, Hyrfreco Hamworthy,
with the European hydraulic
operations of Commercial
Shearing Inc into a £15m joint-

venture. In a separate
announcement last week. Powell
Duffryn reported that the
Briexiey group has taken a L8
.per. cent stake in the company.,

New stores boost Mrs
Fields by 12% to £4.2m
Mrs Fields, the US cookie

company which made a disas-

trous debut on the USM last

year, produced interim pre-tax
profits up 12 per emit to $7m
(£422m) on sales boosted 22
per cent to g46An by its 45
new stores.

Directors said sales from
existing shores continued to
grow and wiMTgfag remained
stable despite increased ex-
penditure on store openings and
the cost of company training,

which had a disproportionate

impact in the first half because
of tiie seasonality of the com-
pany’s earnings.

Trading performance re-
mained at satisfactory levels
both in the US and overseas and
tibte outlook for growth was
excellent with the expected fun-
year's benefits fur the improved
training programme for
managers and senior staff and
the larger number of stores.

Store openings for the year
are expected to exceed the

DehM Fields, chief executive
of Mrs Fields: excellent

growth outlook

As a result of the acquisition
of La Petite Boulangerie, tax

original target of 125 and the should be lower than pro-
wmmimy is buying mtieHno1 viottsly envisaged—not more
stores as a cost-effective 17

alternative to constructing new per,?nt.^ lflS8 811(1 20 P61"

stores.

Mrs Fields has negotiated a
355m revolving credit fatiBhy,
enabling It to continue its store
development programme and to
take maximum advantage of
buyout opportunities.

cent for 1989.

Mrs fields plans to seek a
full listing which shmim take
place after the full year's
figures are announced.

Interest payments for the six
mouths to June 30 rose from

S233,000 to $634,000 and tax

from S377.000 to $700,000. Earn-
ings per share were 42 cents

(Si) cents), and the dividend

rose from 0.75 cents to 13 cents.

• comment
The market faced Mrs Fields’

results as if It had been offered

a chocolate and lemon cookie

the news of an even lower tax

rate than expected looked sweet
enough, but an 11-6 tier cent

rise in pro-forma profits is not

the kind of godhead perform-

ance one expects from a com-
pany with this kind of rating.

In the end, the combination
was sufficiently unpalatable to

send the shares 2Op lower to
247p. Despite the shares’ re-

covery fog disastrous flo-

tation, there are still some as-

pects of this US company that

are difficult to come to terms
with—tike the complex “tax-
efficient” structure or the de-

cision to spend $Sm a year on
a “ cookie college ” to train

staff. Long term, such objec-

tions should be overcome as in-

vestors appreciate that Mrs
Fields Is a well-run company,
with good products and plenty
of scope for growth, at home
and overseas. Just for the
moment, the shares, rather like

an overdose of the cookies, look
a bit too much far the average
appetite on a prospective p/e
of 27.

W Canning more than doubled
X SHARP increase in turnover demand from the offshore oil shareholding in Medserv
and profitability of its medical exploration market which from SO per^ to 40 per cent
services operations saw W should be beneficial to trading fcas cut Carmine’s borrowings
Canning’* first half profits to results in the second half year.

tunings Borrowings

June 27 more than doubled No contributions have come
from £1.32m to £334m. in the current results from Ing
Group turnover for the TZteo Henakes Gmbh and SABA,

period rose from £35.46zn to the acquisitions of which were
£54.3m of which medical con- approved by shareholders in
tributed £31m compared with July.

£10.59m and where profits Mr Probert said the board
soared from £387,000 to £229m. expects profit for the second

The metals division saw turn- -.2jl
over dip from £6A7m to £&99m »n,espanding period of 1986

from 80 per cent of share-

holders' funds to zero and left

the group with ISm *»«!»- Now,
the not-so-good news: Canning
has drastically cut its stake in
the company which has provided
overwhelmingly the larger part
of its recent profits growth. So
where do Canning’s profits go
from here? In the second half.

but there'ras a stare torn- Cfl-fhO despite the redaction the saving in interest chargesdot mere was a suarp turn-
. ~r tnuHiap wHi,

round from losses of £200.000 ** Shareholding of Medserv.

to a profit of £9,000. New plant The pre-tax profit was struck
at the precious metals refinery after an exceptional item of
Is expected to become opera- £150,000 (nil) which represents
tionaX In December and win en- a provision for the cost of re-

able this activity to become a
more significant contributor to
profit in 1988.

Surface treatment chemicals
activities continued to progress
based on a noticeable increase
in demand for proprietary

location of the Maraton Bentley
factories from Trafford Park
and Liverpool which will take
place early in 1988.

Tax took £l-39m (£577,000)

together with first-time contri-
butions from Henskes and
SABA Shadld help up for
the reduced share of Medserv’s
profits, so the decrease from
the first half figure may yet be
modest. Longer term, the
theory is that freedom from
Canning's balance sheet means
that Medserv will be better
placed to pursue acquisitions.

and minorities £141,000 and flwmfng will benefit more
fl_, „„ - (£42,000) leaving stated earn- from being a smaller share-

!£? 50 ahare °* 4P <.42p). bolder in a faster-growing com-
Dflvid^ PrSSrLrtw fisiraW Ther« vas “ extraordinary pany: meanwhile, the rail has
SBVSrS M f405-000 representing given Canning the ability to

•
increase m the profit-on- sale :-o£- shares in -make accrafeifoms of its own.

THEBETTISHBANKOFTHEMIDDLEEAST
LOOKSAHEADWITHCXMTTENCE

For more titan ninety years now. The British Bank ofthe Middle East has

been both proud and privileged to play its part in the continued economic

developmentoftheArabworld.

It*s a period that has seen us develop

an unrivalled range of financial services to

meettheneeds ofthe region.And investin

some ofthemost sophisticated information
#

andcommunication systems intheworld

today.

Staffed byhighlymotivated banking

professionals, dor comprehensive Middle

East branch network is perfectly placed to

helpsolveyourbankingproblems bothnow

and for the future.

Badced by the vast resources of the

HongkongBank group,we also offeryou

directlinkstomore thanl,200banfcoffices

in 55 countries.

Not forgetting, ofcourse, the fuD benefitsofalmost acentiny’s

professionalism, integrityand trust

TheBritishBankoftheMiddleEast

00
wemiwrrHcoskDagBaflkyt^i

*
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Kockwood Holdings.
The .-Interim dividend- -

Increased from 13p to L3p.

• comment
First, the good' news: the

reduction of Canning's

Pre-tax profits .of £6m this year
is and £725m next have the P/e

mnltipte dropping from 15$ to
12$ at yesterday’s 292p-HQot
overly demanding given the
perennial touch of bid specula-
tion.

Control Securities improvement
Control Securities, property in- Loss account and thus enable
vestment and dealing concern,
returned to the black in the
second six months to March 31
1987 to cut overall full-year
losses before tax from £3.38m
to £608,000.

However, as a result of
several substantial property
acquisitions since March, there
had been a major transforma-
tion and strengthening of the
company. These had rendered
the results somewhat academic,
the board said, and thus not a
reflection of the improvement
in opportunities that existed.
With losses per lOp share at

0.7p (8J.p), there is again no
dividend.
At the annual meeting,

shareholders* authority is to be
sought to apply to the Court
for permission to set off the
present deficit on the Profit and

dividends to be resumed at an
early date.

The board said the
strengthening of the company's
balance sheet, the broadening
of its activities and the close
relationships being established
with major property groups,
were very encouraging
developments.
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Persimmon profits

more than doubled
INTERIM pre-tax profits, of

Persimmon, residential builder

and developer, more than

doubled from £2.02m to

while turnover for the first half

of 19S7 rose 67 per cent to

£30.36m.

The average selling price of

the company's homes increased

by 12.7 per cent between the

first half of 1986 and the same

period this year. Pre-tax margins

unproved from 11 per cent to

15.7 per cent.

The group's policy is to

achieve a more balanced ^>ra*d

of profits between foe first and
second half of each year, up to

1986, less than one-third of its

annual profits were earned in

the first half of each year. In

1987, however, the proportion
of profits made in the first half

is expected to be greater than
previously.
reamingg per share advanced

from 9£p to 19.7p and there is

an interim dividend of 3p
(2Jp). A three-fOr-one scrip

issue is also proposed. Last year,

a total of G.3p was paid on
£6.09m profits.

The company’s land bank has
increased to over 8,000 plots
across the country. All its eight
established operating sub-
sidiaries are trading satisfac-

torily, while Persimmon's new
companies in the south-east and
the north-west are building and
selling on the first sites.

First-half interest

were higher at £861j000

(£588,000). Tax charge rose

from £744,000 to £Lfi8m ahd net
profits were £3Jm, against

£L27m. The dividend absorbs

£471,000 (£264,000)-

• comment
The extent of foe larch of
profits towards the first half

was a pleasant surprise and is

an indication of just how
quickly Persimmon Is develop-

ing into a mature, quality

housebuilder that doesn’t spend
its time worrying about making
purely speculative gains on its

land bank. The company's
functional approach is illus-

trated by the mix of property
its bank contains — about half

the 81)00 plots (enough to last

almost five years at the current
build rate) are owned outright,
with the rest contracted to the
company through licensing

arrangements with local authori-

ties or landowners. Ibis keeps
the gearing trim — £12m in

net debt by December 31 win
represent just under half of

shareholders’ funds. Record
forward sales in July and
August should keep the pot
boiling until the year end —
when the City is expecting pre-

tax profits of tilm to be posted.

The shares, at 580p, ace trading
on a prospective multiple of

12}— ex the quartering implied
in the three-fcrone scrip, 250p
looks an easy target to reach.

Magnetic Materials seeks

further acquisitions
Magnetic Materials Group, the
USatquoted manufacturer and
supplier of magnetic and
plastic .

components. Increased
pre-tax profits by 32 per cent
from £LS3m to £L76m in the
year ended June SO. Tnrnover
increased by 9 per cent from a, final dividend of 2p (L87p),
flfifiSm to £14.76m. making a total dividend tor the
Mr Eduard MiChaelis, Chair- year of 2JSp (lB7p).

combined with current ration-
alisation and a strong ««*»

position to support further
capital expenditure and acquisi-
tions, augured well tor the
future.
The directors recommended

After taxes of £428,000
(£288,000), dividend payments
of £512,000 (£331,000), and an
extraordinary item (mainly
restructuring costs) of £384^000
(£67,000), earnings per lOp

man, said yesterday that the
increase in trading margins
reflected the measures taken
early in foe year to strengthen
marketing effort and to control
costs more tightly.

The group had established share came to 7.5p (&5p).

*
Tf
0mm

„
ent

“gjg* la mmuUcmrmn

“From our established Euro- SS^
pean base our aim is to

while still helow foe halcyon
heights of 1885, indicate that

concentrating on specialised,

rather than volume markets,”
said Mr. Michaelis.-. .

.

.The' ' . reorganisation '
. and

right course. Hie rationalisation
of Neosid, foe soft ferrite divi-

sion, has begun, and while foe
undertaking—moving five sites
along foe AJt to n single base

capital expenditure of £32min
. ^ Letchworth—has -constrained

1987 ln_ modem plant would .capacity - for. foe -moment, the
secure foe future effectiveness cost has been subsumed by foe

S™0?- he /dded. property sales. Overseas sales
Mr Michaeus referred to the must grow, foe present 50/50

group’s acquisition of a small split needs to move towards
but now expanding company in two-thirds overseas, one third
the UK manufacturing special domestic. Europe is seen as the
electronic Components. “We growth market The Canadian
are continuing to seek more
substantial acquisitions, and we
would consider entering into
joint ventures with international
companies, for which we would
proride aUK base or co-operate
with them in foe development
of new products.”
The order book for foe

majority of the group’s products
had strengthened throughout
foe calendar year 1987 and

operation, under new manage-
ment since its first half loss last

year, has picked up. Assuming
tiie company sticks to what it is

best at, reasonably small vol-

ume specialist business, it could
see a return to 1985 figures this

year. With expectations of pre-
tax profits of £2.2m, foe shares,
up 2p at 130p, are trading on a

reasonably fairly rated prospec-
tive vie of about 15.

Hibernian ahead
Hibernian Group, foe Dublin-

based underwriter which is
listed on the London Stock Ex-
change, increased its pre-tax
profits by almost ££2m in the
six months to June 30. 1987.
The figures rose from XE763.000
to I£2.75m.
Premium income rose con-

siderably from £54-66m to
£6L61m, and investment income
was higher at £L1.3m compared
with £9£6m. There was an
underwriting loss of £8-56m
against £8An.
The company Is paying an in-

terim this time of Op—last
year one payment of SL6p was
made- Stated earnings per

share were 2.7d (0.9p) after tax

of £L87m (£882,000).

Asset Trust ahead
Pre-tax profits of Asset Trust

increased from £518,797 to

£703£80 in foe first half of

1987, on turnover of £LH4m
against £696,092.

After tax of £241,158

(£199,962) earnings per ,10p

share were SJl6p (2j28p) basic

or 2B3p (159p) futo diluted.

The Interim dividend is raised

50 per cent to L5p (Ip).

The company said prospects

for foe continued growth of its

fund management and invest-

ment business were very en-
couraging.

Operating .
profits rose

sharply from £223,000 to

£481,466, but investment in-

come was lower at £272,114

(£295,797).

BET has issued a further 15m
ordinary shares in ADR form
to meet excess demand follow-

ing the launch last month of
its ADRs in the US and Canada.
Total gross proceeds are now
US$109,7m (£69.7®);

This announcement appearss a matter of record only

THEBRENTWALKERGROUPPLC

£50,000,000
RevolvingCredit Facility

arranged fay

Standard Chartered Bank

Funds provided by

Algemene Bank Nederland N.V., London Branch
Allied Irish Banks pic

Canadian Imperial Bank ofCommerce
CreditAgricole, London Branch

Standard Chartered Bank

The Ruraland Industries BankofVfetem Australia

TSB England & Wkles p!c

AgentBank

Standard&Chartered

September1937

.
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Mersey Docks rises 23% 5,‘?
la“Lin

, : : - > a
“*

, £22m US
but pressure on margins disposal

Threefold advance

by Friendly Hotels
despite Increased pres-
.sure on margins, brought about
by ' intense competition for
additional trade,- the . Mersey
Docks and Barbour Company
still managed to posh Its profits
up by 23 per cent to-£L26m pre-
tax for the first half of -1987.
Mr Bill Slaterj new chairman,

,said cost levels in the Port of
Liverpool's operations bad con-
tinued to be rigorously con-
trolled through -EC intervention
and had temporarily, delayed
the implementation of the latest
voluntary severance scheme and
the anticipated savings.
He added that Mersey Docks

Near £6m

would not now feel the benefits
of Improved working practices
negotiated as part of the cur-
rent. two .year, pay deal until

part way through the second
half of the year.

Turnover for the first half
was . little changed at £25.84xn
Earnings worked through at

•6-3p (5.1p). A distribution of

lp per combined unit was paid
in August out of the
balance proceeds from the
South Docks.
In referring to the company’s

1983 decision to seek to develop
the Princes Dock area Ur Slater
said the latest prospective part-

ner in this venture, Errill Hold-
ings. had outlined a scheme
which would Involve retail and
office developments, an exhibi-
tion hall,, a museum, an hotel
and a ferry terminal.
He emphasised, however, that

the proposals were at a very
early stage and that the financ-

ing arrangements and the ex-
tent of the company's involve-
ment were still the subject of

preliminary discussions.

It may be some months
before Mersey Docks hears
whether or not outline plan-
ning permission for the
development has been granted.

Jebsens
By Terry Povey

Jebsens Drilling, the offshore
drilling company which in

March announced that it

planned to sell all its rigs and
wind up its business, yesterday
reported a pre-tax loss of JE5-8m

for the six -months to June on o
turnover of film.

In addition to this loss,- a

farther £L5m share, of the
losses of -pacnorse Drilling
Corp L the 25 per .cent-owned
associate, has been taken. along
with a' £600,000 provision to

cover the write-down to zero of
Jebsen's investment- in PDC.

Jebsens has reached a condi-
tional agreement wifo. Midland
and Scottish Group and its

principal bankers whereby MSG
has agreed to subscribe for new
shares in the company—giving
MSG a controlling interest in
Jebsens.
The banks have agreed to a

restructuring of loans provided
shareholders accept the MSG
subscription plan. Lass for the
first half of 1986 totalled £11.3m
from a turnover of £8.3in. -

Orchid raising

up to £9.3m
in US Issue
By David Walter

-

Orchid Technology, US-based
manufacturer of computer
software products; which
obtained a USJf quote latet

ApriL is to ' raise 1 "between
$13.2 and *15.4m (£8m to £9-3m)
by way rof ah' issue 'hf'’hew
shares In the DSL - - ? •

The issue of Llm' shares at

between $12 and $14 a share,
will coincide with a ohedor-
five consolidation of the exist-

ing shares designed to bring
the sterling • denominated
securities into.- line with the
price of the new shares. -. -

Philips and Drew; Orchid’s
UK advisers, said yesterday
that the new shares would be
traded on NASDAQ, the, US
over-the-counter market
Shares in Orchid, which last

September surpassed' its flota-

tion forecast with pre-tax pro-
fits of $6.51m on turnover of

32429m in the year to Jane
30 1986, were unchanged at
isip. •

Andre De Brett profit hit

by household goods side
Andre De Brett, XJSM-quoted
direct mail order house,
reported lower' pre-tax profits

of £53,000 for the year to
March 31 1987 compared with
£168200 last time.
The company’s entry into the

household goods market had
not been successful. There had
been a substantial increase in
production and mailing costs
and bad debts relating to the
new products had proved to be
unexpectedly high, Mr J. D.
Linton, nhairmam, said.
Turnover improved from

£5J57m. to. £6.35m, and
. the

chairman, said that during that
current year it had increased
farther; He was confident that
reversion to the company’s tra-
ditional markets, in particular
ladies' and men’s fashions for
the larger

.
sizes, and the

improvements in designs to be
featured in the next catalogue
should -lead to a recovery in
the profits trend.
The Norwegian and Dutch

companies had both Increased
turnover, but their results
would also have been better
but for the costs of including
household goods in their cata-
logues in common with the UK.
The company’s new shop in
Sweden, which was promoting
mail order sales through the
Norwegian catalogue, suffered
Initial trading losses.

The UK fashion shops were
continuing to make good pro-
gress, however, and foe chair-
man said they should add to
group profitability during the
current year.

Operating profits fell to
£161,000 (£280,000) and net
interest payable was £106,000
(£112,000). There was a tax
credit of £31,000 (debit
£31,000), after which earnings
per I0p share came out at
1.07p (1.71p). No dividend
(0.25p) is recommended.

There was an extraordinary
£26,000 (£46,000) debit.

Monks & Crane makes

£5.25m fixings purchase
Hanks A Crane, USM-quoted interests into fixings maj

distributor of industrial con- tore.
*

sumaides, engineers’ tools,

safety equipment and protective
clothing, is buying for £5-25m
Structural Fastenings Group, -a
fixings distribution and manu-
factnmng company.
Consideration wiH be satisfied

by the allotment of 23Sm new
ordinary shares and in order
that certain-- Vendors may

*

-receive cash some 1Jim shares
win be placed with, investment
-clients..- v/
- The acquisition follows the
August purchase, of ILEXJ).
Fixings and extends Monks’

interests into fixings manufac-
ture.

Mr AHrert Specie, Monks
chairman, said that SFG would
“add considerable strength to
our existing fixings and tool

distribution centres by increas-

ing and improving the product
range available to our profes-
sional user customers^”
Adjusted taxable profits

before directors’ remuneration
in excess', of proposed future
arrangements , of SFG for the
year tp February 28 1087 were
£872,000 on -turnover of £6-57m.
Adjusted net assets at that date
were £Lfim.

Second Alliance shows growth
Net asset value par 25p share

at Second Alliance Trust im-
proved from 898p to L152L3p in

the year to July 31 1987. The
total dividend is raised from
l&5p to 21p net with a final up
from 12.5p to 14p. Stated earn-
ings per share rose by 10 per
cent, but by almost 22 per cent

adjusted for the exceptional

dividend from the leasing com-
pany received last year.

The quoted -equity portfolio

disposition is 45 per cent UK,
38 per cent US, and 9 per cent
Elsewhere with 8 per cent un-
quoted Cash reserves of 5 per
cent Indicated a somewhat cau-

tious view of stock market
levels.

Dividends and interest re-

ceived during the year totalled

£8£3m compared with £0m.
Revenue before tax was up
from £5.77m to £827m. Tax took
£l-96m (£L85m).

COMPANY NEWS

^bmitagk rbothkhs (manu-
facturer and distributor of pet
products) increased. :it& pretax
profits from £453,000 to
£615,000 In the year to May 31
1987. The total dividend is in-

creased from 3.5p to A5p net
with a final of 2J>p. Stated
earnings per lOp share im-
proved from 6J9p to - 102p.
Group turnover rose from
fl6.5mn.to £17-02m.

OFFICE ' • ELECTRONIC
Machines: ' Overseas Strategic
Investments - holds ' 14-67,500
shares (19.06 per cent) as at

August 20.

KLEXNWORT BENSON Inter-

national Income Bond Fund:
Net asset value per share was
£5.48 (£5.66) for year 'ended
September 2, 1987. Net revenue
£2.98 (£248m); Final dividend
16.75p gross : making 31.78p
(SS.245P).

-

HUXSDOWN HOLDINGS has
acquired Rowe, Mapchett- ft
Till, a company - engaged til

potato growing and marketing.
Consideration will be satisfied

by the issue of 505,688 ordinary
shares and cash of £L52m.

KLP GROUP has acquired
through its subsidiary. KLP
International, a 30 per cent,
stake in Marketing Communica-
tions, Australia’s largest mar-
keting services group, for
about £800,000. - KLP said the
move into the Australian mar-

ket spearheaded its ambition to

expand in South-East Asia.

HEWETSON’S sales and profits

for the first four, months of the
year "were well ahead of the
corresponding period, the
chairman told the annual meet-
ing. The xate of order intake,

-particularly .
for raised access

flooring, was at a record level,

and he anticipated that the

interim results for the half

year to end-September would
show an appreciable increase

on last year.

ANTOFAGASTA HOLDINGS:
VTR Telecommunicadones SA.
owned fay Antofagasta, Siemens
and Madeco . has acquired the
interests of ITT Central Amer-
ica Cahles and Radio In Chilean-

based ITT • Communicaciones
Mundiales. VTR will have 65
per cent of the international

and 30 per cent of the national

telex business in Chile, and be-

comes the market leader In

Chile telecommunications.

BET has issued a further LSm
ordinary shares in ADR form
to meet excess demand follow-

ing the launch last month of

-its ADRs in the US and Canada.
Total gross proceeds are now
US?109.7m (£09.7m).

LEEDS GROUP has acquired

the issued share capital of Win-
ston Electronics for 1

. £L22m
satisfied by the issue of 887439

new ordinary Leeds shares.

Winston made pretax profits of

£118,000. for the year to October
81 1988 and net assets at that
date were £404,000. Its princi-

pal trading subsidiary is Sharps
Fabrics Printers (Leeds).

ELYS (WIMBLEDON), depart-

ment store, increased its pre-

tax profits from £2,000 to

£262,000 in the 26 weeks to

August 1 1987. The directors

said results showed that the
effects of the redevelopment
were working through to pro-
fits. -They are confident, that

profit for the full year will be
satisfactory. Turnover rose from
£3.75m to £4.6m. The interim
dividend Is unchanged at lp
net Stated earnings per 25p
share - improved from QX&p to

8.8p.

Control Techniques has ac-

quired Ligbtwood Engineering,
to be satisfied by the allotment

of 208,769 new ordinary Control

shares, of which 167,015 are
retained by the vendors with

the remainder placed at 242p
per share. Control will also pay
Mr Brister and Mr Worland,

-two of the founders, up to

£956,940 in shares payable fn

five annual instalments depend-

ing on Ligbtwood achieving cer-

tain targets. Mr Bentley, who
will not be staying with the com-

pany, will receive £90,000 on or
before July 31 1989.

By David Walter

Redland, the building
materials group, has disposed

of Gang-Nail Systems Inc, its

US based connector plate, and
wood products subsidiary, for

fS&ra (£21.8m) in what it

described as a “ tidying-up
exercise.”

“ It no longer fits into our
portfolio of businesses," said

Mr Robert Napier, Redland's
managing director. “Since we
bought it in foe earl yl970*s,

Redland has refocussed on a

limited number of product
lines. Gang-Nail Is a tlrober-

relate dbusiness and we’re no
longer in timber.*

1

Redland, which recently se-

cured control of Monier, the
Australian building products
company and announced pre-

tax profits of £130.7m for the

year to March 28, said that
Gang-Naiu made a small operat-

ing profit i nth elast financial

year on turnover of 8100m.
Gang-Nail is to be sold to

MlTek Industries, a private US
competitor. Of the purchase
price, $35m will be received In

cash on completion, which will

be used to reduce Redland’s US
borrowings.

Redland’s shares eased 2p
yesterday to c>jse at 512p.

Booker bays 90% of

Loseley Dairy
Booker, financial services,

agribusiness and food distribu-

tion concern, has purchased 90
per cent of the issued share
capital of Loseley Dairy Pro-
ducts. Loseley produces high'

quality dairy products and is

best known. for its ice cream.
Booker ds paying an intiftai

£2.8m with additional amounts
i depending on the performance
i of Loseley over the next five

years with an option to acquire

foe remaining 10 per cent
Since 1981, Loseley has

expanded geographically into
western England and the West
Midlands. It toes also developed
salles to- major national multi-

ples, which now account for 30
per cent of total sales and 35
per cent of ice cream sales. The
business will continue to be
managed from the Loseley
estate in Surrey by foe existing
management team.

GrandMet in £9m
Irish acquisition

Grand Metropolitan is buying
MacCormac Products and Con-
nacht Foods, two specialist

milk powder businesses in
Ireland, for a" profit-related
consideration of 'about I£10m
(£9film).
The two companies, which

had combined sales in the year
to February of I£28m, make
and trade fat-filled milk
powders for human and animal
use. They are being bought by
Express Dairy, the Irish sub-
sidiary of Express Foods Group
(International), Grand Met's
foods division.

A C Black checked

by quiet trading

QUIET trading conditions and
delays in publication pf certain
new books checked the advance
in pretax profits of A & C
Black to just- £10,000 to

£324,000 in the six months to

June 30 last
Publishing margins Improved

further, however, for turnover
in the period .was down 7 per
cent from £2.56m to £2.39m.
Tax amounted to £113,000

(£118,000) and there were no
extraordinary credits this time
(£36,000) leaving net earnings
per share to emerge at 15fip

(14fip).
The interim dividend is

Increased from 3fip to 3.75p;

last year’s total payment was
10.75p.

Walker Greenbank
INDUSTRIAL miniconglomer-
ate Walker Greenbank’s vendor
placing for Wallcoverings was
in greater demand than
originally reported. A -mistake
by registrars Close Brothers led

to the amount of clawback by
existing - shareholders being
announced as 11.5 per cent
rather than 20.1 per cent

APPOINTMENTS
ADVERTISING

£43 per single column
centimetre

Premium ••ositions wiif be
charged £52 per

single column centimetre

For further information oall:

01-248 4782
Daniel Berry Ext 3454

Tern Taylor Ext 3351

BY CLAY HARRI5

Friendly Hotels, foe small, but
fast-growing chain which has
dayersitted into restaurants, ser-

viced offices and nursing homes,
more than trebled pre-tax profits

to £544,296 in foe 25 weeks to
June 21.

The advance from £171,378 in
the first six months of last year
was achieved on turnover ahead
by a similar factor to £5.1m
(£L5m). Friendly forecast
higher profits in foe second half,

in line with the seasonal pattern
of the group.

The interim results did not
include any material contribu-
tion from Connaught Res-
taurants. the London catering
concern bought for £2.8m in

April. Reorganisation of foe
operation bad been completed.
Friendly said.
Construction has begun on tbe

second Friendly Lodge, the
group's tenth hotel in all. Like
foe first Friendly Lodge, at Mil-
ton Keynes, the Walsall facility
will be jointly owned with

British Land and managed by
Friendly. Hotels in the new
three-star chain will be built in
strategic locations near motor-
ways.
Mr Henry Edwards, chairman

and chief executive, joined
Friendly after Comfort Hotels
—where he held the same top
management roles—was taken
over by Ladbroke Group In
1985.
home former Comfort

properties are likely to. be
included in Ladbroke’s planned
disposals in the wake of last

week’s agreement to buy Hilton
International for $1.07bn
(£645m). Mr Edwards said
yesterday that Friendly's
Interest would depend on which
hotels were being offered and
at what price.

With earnings per share
ahead by 37 per cent to 2.64p
(1.93p), the Interim dividend
is increased by 50 per cent to
0.75p (0J3p). Friendly shares
added 4p to 285p.

AUSTIN ROVER

MAIN DEALERS & DISTRIBUTORS

RECORDPROFTTFORTHEHALFYEAR WITH
EXCELLENT PROSPECTSFORGROWTH

Halfyear ended Year ended

30.6.87 30.6.86 31AL86
£,000 £,000 £,000

Turnover 84,402 62,064 137,321

Profit before taxation 3,631 2,061

Profit alter taxation

Earnings per share before

2^42 1,427

extraordinary items 2L2p 12.6p
Earrtrnga par dwrft after

12.3pextraordinary items 2L2p

"The record profit for tbe half year of £3,631,000,
an increase of 76 per cent, has come from all companies
within the group, mduding Geteo, oar recently aquired

subsidiary.

The company is still Looking for acquisitions which will

strengthen hs overall trading position.

Together with a full six months contribution from Geko I
am confident that die company win have a very successful

year whidi will be reflected by the end ofyear results."

TonyBramaO, rhairnmr
i

FuU interim report availablefrom the Secretary,

C D. BmmaUPLC, 1461148 Tong Street, BradfordBD4 9PR

Reduced year-end profits

warning by John Williams
BY FIONA THOMPSON

John Williams of Cardiff, the
steel stockholder and iron
foundry operator, yesterday
warned that its September 31
1987 year-end profits would not
be as good as might have been
expected due to changes in foe
foundry.
' .The company has recently in-

vested in new metal treatment
equipment and an automatic
pouring furnace in foe
foundry. Mr David Williams,
chairman and managing direc-

tor, said yesterday that the
company had underestimated

the subsequent higher technical

standards needed.
As a consequence, the results

of foe foundry in the past two
months had been unsatisfacry

and would, in turn, adversely

affect the figures for the current

year.
Mr william* said that as foe

year-end results would not be
reported until mid-December at

the earliest, foe company felt

it shonld “tell people straight

away, rather than allow a false

market to arise." He stressed,

however, that the. problems

being experienced are short-

term. . .

The foundry division repre-

sents 85 per cent of the group’s

sales. For the half-year to

March 31 1987, the company
reported pretax profits of
£186,000 on turnover of £5.65m.
The share price fell by 5p to

76p yesterday.

Granada French deal

Granada Group is extending its

activities in Europe with the
acquisition of an initial 19.5

per cent holding in the French
production company, Pipa
Video.
Consideration will be between

FFr 8m (£0.8m) and FFr 12m
depending on future profit-
ability. The company has the
option to increase its holding
in Pipa to 85.2 per cent at the
same price per share as the
initial purchase.

ANGLO AMERICAN Agricul-
ture, the rapidly expanding
Californian plantation manage-
ment group, boosted pre-tax
profits to £277,615 (£174,749)
and turnover to £1.003m
(£651,000) in 1986. A dividend
of 1.75p is proposed. The corn-

pan yalso announced that it was
planning to make an application
for full Stock Exchange listing.

Standard&Chartered

Standard Chartered PLC
fnaotponaatl wfhMacl tabmym En&mxJ)

US$400,000,000 Undated Primary Capital

Floating Rate Notes

in accordance with the provisions of the Notes,

notice is hereby given that for the interest Determin-

ation period from 8th September, 1987 to 8th October,

1987 the Notes will carry interest at the rate of 71?is

per cent per annum.

interest accrued to 8th October, 1987 and payable

on 8th January 1988 will amount to US$65.10 per

US$10,000 Note and US$651.04 per US$100,000

Note.

Standard Chartered Merchant Bank Limited
Agent Bank

US. $275,000,000

of which
US. $200,000,000 is being Issued as the Initial Tranche

The Bank ofNewYork Company, Inc
Floating Rate Subordinated Capital Notes due 1997

Notice is hereby given that the Rate of Interest has been fixed

at 7-375% p.a. and that the interest payable on the relevant
Interest Payment Date, December 8, 1987 against Coupon
No. 8 in respect of U.SL$ 10,000 nominal of the Notes will be
U.SJ$ 186-42.

Septembers, 1987, London rfTIDAJWA
By: Citibank. NA (CSSt Dept.). Reference Agent UllWUViW

Thebonds Tuning been sold, thisannouncement appears as a matter ofrecord only July, 1987

BREAKWATER RESOURCES LTD

VANCOUVER, British Coftunfria, Canada

Swiss Francs 35,000,000

5% per centBonds due 1995

Issue Price: 100 per cent

Convertible into shares ofBreakwater Resources Ltd

Banqne Indosuez, saccnrsafes de Suisse

Alpha SecuritiesAG BanqneHensser& C°AG

ChemicalNX Capital Market Corp. Banqne Morgan Grenfell en SuisseSA
Manufacturers Hanover (Suisse) SA Banqne Gutzwfllei; Knrz, Bungener SA
Gxindlays Bank RLc. (a member ofthe ANZGioiq)) Samuel Montagu (Suisse SA)

S.G. Warburg SodhicSA

GETTHEL0WDOWNONTOURUPKEEP
- Hereftis.Ever^hir®yt)uame^tokrK5w

about Fleet Managementbut never had the timeto

findout

Allthetoandf®2^fnyn^ideSetecik«
to Maintenance Procedures; fromFudCost Control
to Disposal. Everyjfting set down in logical stages

PleaseaanthneSw

with flowcharts and (Sagrams to assist yotiWhaTs

..
more, ifs toe definitive Fleet Management

Brochure because FMS have putover30 years of

experience under one cover.

So you can see dearly where and howyour
company will benefit And as it won't cost you a

penny its gotta be worth investing your time and

sending for your copy now

7^
.fleet Management Services Ltd.

Sl£flSWG-C0NIWCTHRE*R£ETHAWA£3Be<T

EXPORT
NETWORK
IS HERE

Theopening community

needs to access this

one-stop online information

service

Ring 01-430 0208 or write

for e brochure to

ROYASSERSOHN
EXPORTNETWORK,

31-37 CURSTTOR STREET,
LONDON EC4A11X

The Long Term CreditBank ofJapan (Schweiz)AC

Umgestion

Citicorp Bank (Schweiz)AG

Sod£f£ Fmantifere de Genfeve

Sod£t£Baikcaire Julius BaerSA
FintrrfexSA.

. ... ..

•
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NOKIA
Noticeof Extraordinary General Meeting

Notice Is hereby given to the shareholders of Nokia Corporation (the ‘‘Company") of an

Extraordinary General Meeting fEQM") to be held on Monday, 21st September, 1987at

3,00 p.m. atThe Palace Hotel, Etetaranta 10. Helsinki, Finland.

The following matters will be on the agenda of the meeting:

1. Nokia Corporation currently owns 50.3 per cent of the shares of Telenokia Oy and
*

49.7 per cent is owned by the Finnish State. Nokia Corporation and the Finnish State

have signed an agreement pursuant to which Nokia Corporation wiB acquire the Fin-

nish State’s 49.7 percent shareholding rn TelenokiaOyfora consideration ofFIM300

million. Pursuant to this agreement, half of this consideration win be metbyofferingthe

Finnish State the right to subscribe restricted preferred shares in Nokia Corporation.

Accordingly, the Board of Directors proposes that the EGM should grant a general

autho^, vafid fora period ofone yearfrom the dafe of the EGAA to theBc^d of Direo-

tors to increase the share capital of the Company by up to FIM 25 milBon by means of

an issue of new restricted preferred shares of nominal value FIM20 eacft withoutpre-

emptive ric^its for existing shareholders, in favour of the Finnish State, on such terms

as maybe approved by the Board of Directors.

2. The Board of Directors proposes that the EGM should grantageneral authority, valid

for a period of one year from the cfate of the EGM, to the Board of Directors to issue In

one or more instalments bonds with warrants exercisable into restricted preferred

shares, without pre-emptive rights torexisting shareholders, on such termsasmaybe
approved by the Board of Directors. The nominal value of the shares issued on

exercise of the wanants shall notbe rrore than FIM 60 mfliioa The pre-emptive rights

of the shareholders would be cfisappfied in order to facflitate favourable financing

arrangements for Nokia Corporation,

Details of the aforementioned proposals of the Board of Directors and the documents
mentioned in chapter 4, paragraph 4 of the Finnish Companies Act, wffl be on cfisptey

from 14th September, 1967 at the Company's Head Office at Mikonkatu 15A, Helsinki.

Copies of the proposals in Finnish, Swedish and Englishand of the aforementioned doc-

uments in Finnish and Swedish will be sent to shareholders upon request

Registered shareholders who wish to exercise their voting rights at the EGM must give

notice to the Company of their intention to attend not laler than 16th September, 1^7.
Notice may be given to the Shareholders' Registrar in person at the Head Office of the

Company during office hours, or by telephone (358) 0 1 807390, or in writing to the Share-

holders' Registrar, Nokia Corporation, P.O. Box 226, SF-00101 Helsinki, Finland. Written

notice should arrive no later than 18th September, 1987.

*
Helsinki, 27th August, 1 987

Supervisory Board of Nokia Corporation

CHANCERY
SECURITIES PLC

ARE PLEASEDTO ANNOUNCETHE FOLLOWING RECENT CAPITAL
RAISING SUCCESSES OF THEIR CORPORATE FINANCE DIVISION

BUSINESS EXPANSION SCHEME
We sponsored the following BES financings;

GLADDING SECURED

CONTRACTORS PLC

1 LANDS URBAN {'DEVELOPMENT

& SECURED CONSTRUCTION) PLC

£10,000,000 raised

Cm addition lo£5 miHton last year, making, at

£ 15 million, die lawestamounteverraisedfor

a BES company)

£5,000,000raised

FILM ASSET

|
TRINITY ESTATES PIC.

| 1
DEVELOPMENTS PEC

£5,900,000 raised

UNLISTED
SECURTTESMARKET

INSTITUTIONAL
CAPITAL

1 5H0RALPLAN PLC CAMEAMIME STEP PLC

We assisted theabove company witii their

May 1987 USM dotation indutfingadvising

on the placing price.

We advised the above groupon foe merger of

twbmityaxnpenksinthedaiKKwear
mdiBtry asa nauh ofwhich £850,000 of

addakmalbank financewas raised together

with £850,(XXIofpreference share capibl
from an insttutian taboduoedbyis.

We adviseon and select the appropriatemethod ofcapital raising.

Forfurthermfbrmation, contactJohnDodwdl, FCA,
Craig Reader,ACA orStephen Mond, ACAon

CHANCERY SECURITIES PLC
14 FTTZHAROINGE STREET

LONDON W1H 9PL
THJEPHONE: 01-486 7171 or 01-935 8101 FAX: 01-935 5820

McKENNA& Co
is pleased to announce the

opening ofan Office in

TOKYO
Toyo Kaiji BuildingNo. 3, 7th Floor

2-23-1 Nishi-Shinbashi

Minato-Ku Tokyo 105

Japan

Telephone: (03)-578-0955.epnone: {yjj-D/a-u:

Fax: (03)-578-0958

Telex: J32585>MCIOTYO

SEPTEMBER 1987

LONDON * 8AM INGAPORE • TOKYO
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Norcros buys Triton

shower group in

£27.5m share deal

UK COMPANY NEWS

More O’Ferrall up 35% and

expansion planned in Taiwan

BY CLAY HARRIS

Norcros. the building nurtnrinTg

and specialist printing and pack-
aging group. Is to buy Triton,
Britain’s leading maker of elec-

tric showers, for £27.5m in
shares.

Triton claims ISO per cent of
sales of the more expensive
electric showers with pre-set
temperature controls and 19
per cent of the overall UK
market Own-brand showers
for DIY retailers account for
about 40 per cent of its produc-
tion at Nuneaton.
The acquisition reflects

Norcros’s confidence that there
is still plenty of growth left

in the booming home improve-
ment market, especially for
strong brand names. It already

makes Cristal; the leading
glazed wall tile in the UK, as
well as Crlttall metal windows,
Dow-Mac concrete building
components and other ppramie

and adhesive products.
In the year to March St

Triton achieved pretax profits

of £2.B7m on sales of JMJm,
The purchase Price values the
company on an exit p/e of 16,

although the figure falls to 13
if directors* exceptional re-
numeration last year Is added
back. Triton had net tangible
assets of £2.7m at March 31.
Of the nearly 7.09m shares to

be issued, about 6.04m were
placed yesterday at 388p on
behalf of the vendors. Norcros
shares rose lp to 403p-

Bramall rides current

motor vehicle boom
THE current year is proving to

be extremely good for vehicle
sales, and the prediction of a
record year for vehicles sold
in the UK looks likely to be
proved correct, said the direc-

tors of C. D. Bramall, the
Bradford-based motor dealer.

The company yesterday re-
ported increased ore-tax figures
—up from £546,000 to £780.000
—for the six months to June
30. 1987, and the interim divi-

dend has been increased by 25
per cent to L6482p net

August which is traditionally

file best month for motor sales,

should establish a record for the
company. Together with a full

six months contribution from
Gelco International purchased

In April the chairman is confi-

dent that Bramall will have a
successful year, which will be
reflected in results for the 12
months.
The directors said the com-

pany is stffl looking for acquisi-

tions which will strengthen its

position in the motor retailing
and contract hire and tearing

fields. Two such possible
acquisitions are under review,
but the company said it had no
firm position to announce at

present
Group turnover in the open-

ing half advanced from £2SL47m
to £2816m. Tax was down from
£85.000 to £36,000. Stated earn-
ings per 25p share were 4£p
(2.5 after an extraordinary
debit of £52,000).

Elextech falls into red but

[ent after purchase
Ftextech fell into the red in

the second half of the year to
the end of May 1987 after taking

into account its share of looses

of its related company. Explora-

tion and Production Services
(Holdings). The company also

announced that it was taking a
controlling interest in Ex,pro.

There were operating profits

of £330,000 (£5311000). After

related company losses of

£588,000, against profits last

time of £2-54m, the pre-tax loss

was £258,000 (£2.07m profit).

Stated loss per lOp share was
2.03p (6.23p earnings) and
there . were extraordinary
charges of £4.44m. (£2m), being
its share of Expro’s extraordi-

naries, provisions against in-

vestments and the costs arising

from the partial offer in 1986.
The company has increased

its holding of ordinary shares

in Expro from 26.67 per cent to

80 per cent and acquired the
outstanding 67 per cent of the
preference shares by buying the
holdings of London America
Ventures Trust and Investors in

Industry.
The total consideration is

£lfi6m, satisfied by £370,000
cash and the issue of two
£645,000 loan notes.

Yesterday Plextech’s shares,

which are quoted on the USM,
closed at 67p up 5p on the day.

Directors said the company
had undergone a significant

change in the year. The com-
pany now had a substantial

trading subsidiary in Expro,
which is involved in the provi-

sion of specialised wireline and
well testing services and the
supply of production crews to
the oil industry. For the year
to the end of March 1987 the
company incurred a pretax loss

of £2-23m on turnover of
£17.93m.
During the last few months

the company bad undergone a
programme coat cuttisg.

Legal & Gen* boy
Legal and General Group has
purchased 50,000 shares in
Equity and Law, taking its

stake in the life insurance
company, for which the Bzierley
group launched a 385p-a-sfaare

offer on Friday, up marginally
to a little more than ZS per
cent
The purchase was "purely

for investment reasons and
does not reflect any particular

attitude to the Brierley offer,"

said L and G yesterday. The
price paid for the additional

' and L shares was 990p.E
During the day 905,000 (almost
1 per cent of the total) Band L
shares changed hands, closing
at 392p, up 5p.

BY CLAY HARRIS

Bore OTerrafl, the outdoor
advertising group which
includes Adsbel increased

interim pre-tax profits by 35 per
cent to £2.77m as it began to.

reap the benefits of investment

in new poster sites.

Tbe company, which com-
petes with Arthur Maiden for

second place In Britain, yester-

day also outlined plans to open
up Taiwan as an entirely new
market for Western-style

advertising poster sheets.

The advance from £2.05m in

the first six months of 1986 was
achieve*! despite an indifferent

performance in the UK and
Ireland in January and Febru-
ary. Turnover increased by
10 per amt to £L4£m.
Although continental Euro-

pean operations continue to
account for less than one third

of turnover and one quarter of

operating profits, revenues and
margins advanced strongly,

especially in France where tbe
group has spent heavily to

establish a national poster net-

work.
In Taiwan, where outdoor

advertising at present is stffl

hand-painted, More OTerrafl

has taken a 60 per cent stake

in a Joint venture which will

build 20 foot by 10 foot hoard-

ings and import posters printed

in Australia.

The first 68 rites are being

built in Taipei with the total

quickly to be raised to 280 if

the experiment appears to
succeed. The group's initial

investment is limited to several

hundred thousand pounds.

With earnings per share

rising to (L9p (4.8p), the interim
dividend is incerased by 38
per cent to L8p (JLSp) and pay-
ment has been brought forward
to October from the usual
January date.

• comment
Increasing concentration in

the British poster market is un-
likely to erode the high-margin
home base from which More
O’Ferrall ventures out to estab-
lish overseas beach-heads. In
the UK, growth will have to be
organic. More OTerrafl was
beaten by management in the

Abbeycrest up
32%-to seek

full listing

Abbeycrest, designer, assembler
and distributor of gold and
silver jewellery, yesterday
reported a 32 per cent increase

from £273.000 to £361,000 in
pre-tax profits for the first six

months of 1987; the first set of
interims since the company
changed its accounting period
to a calendar year end.

Mr Michael Lever, chairman,
said order books currently
stand at record levels and selec-

tions already placed by major
mail order and multiple retail

customers for tbe first half of
1988 indicate that the increased
levels of activity the company
is experiencing, will continue.

Turnover in the period
increased by 48 per cent from
£3.47m to tax took
£130,000 (£99,000) and minori-
ties were the same at £2,000,
leaving stated earnings per
share of L8p (1-Sp adjusted).
The interim dividend goes up

from tbe equivalent of 0.5p to

0.65p.

Unread HI te rise

by 70% to £1.06m
tinnwi, manufacturer of cold

forged fasteners for tbe aircraft

and automotive industries, in-

creased pre-tax profits by 70
per

,
cent from £623,000 to

£L06m in the six months to
June 27 1987.

Group turnover rose by 37
per cent from £12.54m to
£17.13m. The results reflect

Unread’s steady recovery since
recording a pretax loss of
£595^00 in 1983.

Mr Don G. Lynall, chairman,
said yesterday that each of the
businesses which formed Lin-

read last year bad improved
their profitability and the two
recent acquisitions. Warns
Wright Engineering and North
Bridge, made useful contribu-
tions.

In addition, the disposal of
redundant property realised a

net profit of £135,000 which
was included in the pre-tax

figure.

Mr Lynall said that tbe

largest growth in sales had come
from Sileby Engineering which
was acquired two - years ago.

Elsewhere, the commercial pro-
ducts division bad seen higher
sales and a return to profit as a
result of increased demand
from automotive markets.

The board viewed the second
half of 1987 favourably and in
the light of performance so far
had declared an interim divi-

dend of I-25p per 25p share
compared with lp for the «anw>

period last year.

After tax of £370,000
(£131,000) and dividend pay-

ments of £147,000 (£54,000),
earnings per share were 6^)4p
(4JWp).

All figures and comparisons
include the results of Trad-
shaw, tiie holding company of
North Bridge, in accordance
with the standard practice for
merger accounting. Linread’a
pre-tax profits prior to this

adjustment were £351.000 for
the first six months of 1B88.

Invergordon ahead at six months
Invergordon Distillers (Hold-

ings) raised
1 its profits before

tax from £2.l2m tu £2J59ni for
the first six months of 1987 and
is lifting its interim dividend
by 0.25p to 1.75p net.
The directors said that cer-

tain UK sales previously sold
on a duty-paid basis were now
being made under bond.
They added that demand for

filling of Scotch grain whisky
had improved over the previous

ir because industry stocks
3 moved more into balance

with projected requirements for
future sales.

There had been no improve-
ment in demand tor malt whisky
fillings,

Sales of blended Scotch
whiskies in the UK were
slightly ahead of those tor the
same period of 1986. Export
sales, with customers taking

shipments earlier than forecast

m advance of price - increases^

moved*ahead strongly.

The directors expected the
pattern of these sales to revert
to more normal levels fn the
second half and anticipated that
profits tor the period would be
broadly in line with the £3D9m
returned for the second six

mouths of 1986.

Group sales tor the first six

months rose from £L5.81m to

£L9fl5m before taking account

of duty amounting to £L86m

Trading profit? worked
through £470,000 higher at
£3J8m. Interest took £585,000
<£592.000) and.' tax £863,000
(£751,000)..

Available profits emerged at
£L73m (£1.37m), equal to earn-
ings per ~ 25p share of 7.56p
(5.97p).
Invergordon is ultimately

owned by the Hawker Siddetey
Group.

Enlarged Delaney improves by 54%
Delaney Group, Birmingham-
based f&rniture manufacturer,
increased its turnover from
£&39m to £7.25m for the first

six months of 1987 and saw its

profits tor the period rise by 54
per cent to £867,000 at tbe pre-
tax level.

Earlier this year the group
completed the acquisitions of
Lawn Shopfitters, which ex-
panded its Interests in contract
furnishing and shopfitting, and

P. Willoughby, a Hull-based bar
and marine fitting company.
Furthermore, tile aluminium

division had been established as
a separate company, Northgate
Aluminium Systems, and would
shortly be relocated in larger
premises in Nottingham
together with recently acquired
County Joinery.
Mr Hubert Delaney, group

chairman, who was looking for
continued growth for the
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remainder of the year, said
yesterday that further acquisi-
residential units on the rite of
the Stanley Wood factory at
Olney, Bucks.

production of (he domestic
furniture ranges would cont-
tinue at the Park Sawmills
factory in Northamptonshire
and at CJB. Furniture in
Birmingham.
Tax for the opening half year

took £303,000 (£204.000) to
leave net profits at £>64,000
compared with £359,000.

Earnings per share emerged
at 436p (2.76p) and the interim
dividend is being lifted from
0.9p to Up net at a cost ot

£142,000 (£77.000).

Comparative results - have
been restated under merger
accounting principle®,

turns were currently under con-
sideration to increase Delaney's
Involvement in these markets.
The group had recently

obtained planning permission
for the development of 60

GRANVILLE
SPONSORED SECURITIES

Gross Yield

Hi«b Low Company Price Change dlv.lpl
1
% P/E

208 133 Asa. Brit. Ind. Ordinary 203 7.3 33 12.4
200 146 Asa. Brit. Ind. CULS 203 - — 10J> 4.9 i~-

40 34 Armttaga and Rhodes 40 + 1 42 103 5.6
07 BBB Design Group (USM] UOxd — 2.1 13 17.B

T7f MB Barton Group ..... 171 + 1 2.7 1.6 293
182 96 Bray Technologies ....— 182 — 4.7 23 143
286 130 CCL Group Ordinary 2*5 + 1 11 JB 43 63
141 89 CCL Group 11 pc Cow. Prat.... 141 __ 16.7 1L1
171 138 Carborundum Ordinary 170 — 5A 3.1 143
102 91 Carborundum 7£pe Prof. 102 10.7 103
131 87 George Blair 131xd + 1 3.7 23 3.4
143 119 lata Group 120 _
79 89 Jackson Group .......... 79 _ 3A 4.3 8.7

446 321 James Burrough 445 — 18.2 4.1 10.1
97 86 James Burrough Spa Praf^..... 94*d _ 12JS 13.7

780 500 Mulcthouse NV (AmstSE) 510 _ 203
689 351 Racord Ridgway Ordinary 659 1.4 113
86 S3 Record Ridgway KJpc Praf. ... 86 _ 14.1 16.4
81 69 Robert Jenkins 69 2.0
124 42 ScnrttoM ISMsna;

_
220 141 Torday and Ceillala 220 fi.B 3.0 10.7
42 32 Trewian Holdings 42susxc— 03 13 33

131 73 Unihack Holdings (SE) 105xd _ 23 2.7 193
221 115 Walter Alexander 221xd 5.9 2J" 197 190 W. 5. Veaten 181 17A 6.8 19.7
17B SB WanVoita. Ind. Hose. (USM) 137 4- 2 63 4.0 143

SMuritiM designated tSE) and (USM) an, dealt in aubfoct te the rule*
no regulations of The stock Exchange. Other eecvriita listed above amda&R In subject TO im nates M riMBRA,

GranriBe& Co. limited
8 Lavar Lane, London EC3R8BP
Telephone 01-621 1212
Member offIMBRA

Granwife Davies Coleman Limited
1\ Lovat Lane, London EC3B.8CTT

„ ; Telephone 01-621 1212
Menibcr of the Stock Exduu^c

NOTICEOFADJUSTMENT
OFWARRANTPRICE

RICOHCOMPANY, LTD.
(KabushikiKaisha Ricoh)

(incorporated with limited liabilityunder

the Commercial Code of Japan}

£30,000,000

5J4 per cent. Notes 1969
wah Warrants to subscribefor Shares

Notice ishereby&venthat asaresult ofa free dis-

tribution of Shares of common stock to shareholders

<81 30th September 1907, the Warrant price has been

adjusted with effect from 1st October 1987, The

adjustedWarrant price is¥826^0 perShare.

NOTICE OF EARLY REDEMPTION

THE SANWA BANK, LIMITED
US$ 50,000,000

Callable Negotiable Floating Rato
Dollar Certificates of Deposit

Issued on Tlth October, 1983
Rflatufity Date 14th October, 1988

Callable In October, 1987

(me Tjemcasas jmatpursuannoaause3of the Certificates, The SanwaBank.

Merest win cease to accrue on the Certificates on the Interest Payment Date.
Bank of America International Limited

Agent Bank

sell-off of British Transport
Posters, and it is unlikely to
be the beneficiary if the Mono-
polies Commission requires
MAI to sell a few more of the

sites. As with other British con-
tractors, added-value is the
game. More OTerralTs latest
version is Supertite, interior,

illuminated hoardings (at mit-
ably premium rates). In France,

liberalisation of television ad-

vertising has failed to wrinkle

outdoor posters; and from here
on. More OTerrali’s growth
Should feed straight through to

the bottom line. Missionary
work in Taiwan and similar

underdeveloped markets could
be a handy earner, and not
much is lost if it isn't The
pieces are in place for solid

and steady growth — hut geo-
grapby is still the only diver-

sification. With tbe shares 4p
higher at 260p, the prospective

p/e of 14 (assuming f5.75m pre-

tax) still leaves perhaps
another rung to climb. Only
suitors with an extremely per-

suasive case would dare to pitch

to the group's large institutional

holders.
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Water: the Yangtze connections

Business Gukfezin the province Of

ovens and scenic spots
4

_|MK

Although the province

has been China's

leading producer since

1984 it has a poor
^ export performance,

managing only three per cent of

output. It will be Governor Gu's main

task to convince provincial industries

to be more outward-looking, says

Robert Thomson

Target is to
raise exports

=i -

IN APRIL J949, when Commu-
nist forces surged across the
Yangtze river' and. into Nanjing
to defeat the nationalist troops
of Chiazxg Kai-Shek in what had
been the Chinese capital, an of-

ficer by the name of Seng
Xiaoping led the charge.

Jiangsu province has Nanjing,
known in the past as Nanking,
as its capital and Deng Xiaop-
ing is now leadinga charge ora
different kind. The Chinese
leader is fond of telling foreign
dignitaries that Jiangsu’s eco-
nomic successes are a model for
the implementation ofthe coun-
try’s reform programme.

'

And yet Jiangsu’s problems
are typical ofthe troubles con-
fronting the Chineseleadership
at a time of crucial reassess-
ment of the reforms. Inflation is

too high, the energy supply is

.

inadequate, capital construc-
tion Is out of control, and the
raw materials flow Is under
threat

;

In coming weeks, Chinese
leaders willmake difficult deci-
sions on whether or not to intro-

duce more central planning in
economic problem areas. Ifthey
do, it would be a serious loss of
face for a reform programme'
thatprovided for a.relaxation of

.

central controls, and it would
mean a busy few months for
Jiangsu’s governor, Gu Xiulian.
Governor Gu’s main problem

in recent yean.has been to con-
vince provincial industries that
have thrived by satisfying do-
mestic demand to be more out-
ward-looking and to contribute
to the country's export drive.
-Jiangsu officials aresmug inthe
knowledge that their province
has been the country’s leading
industrial producer since 1964,
but only a little more than 3 per,
cent ofoutput was exported last'

year.
The Governor is keen to bring

more products up to . export
standard so that they will be
able to compete in the
longterm in an increasingly so-

phisticated domestic market
She points to the decentralisa-
tion of foreign trade operations
that make it easier for provin-
cial corporations and foreign
businessmen "to work together.'
Most of the larger cities , in

China’s most densely populated
province have prepared briefs
of the, numerous factories inter-

ested in a venture with foreign
companies. At the bottom of al-

most every brief is a note that
the factory wants'a compensa-
tion trade package, a sign that

Profile: Governor Gu

In the image of
Mrs Thatcher

Tbo Yangtze and Its tributariesam the mala highway for traffic In the provinces

Jiangsu, too, suffers from a
shortage offoreign exchange.
The area of the province that

has mostexcited DengXiaoping
is the Suzhou-Wuxi-Changzhou
area in the south, where rural
industry has boomed in the past
few years. Mr Deng has sent so-
ciologists to study the region,
which one Nanjing academic
says is regarded by Peking as an
example of what is to come for
the rest of rural China after sev-
eral more years ofreform.

Officials in Nanjing often use
their hands to describe how
Jiangsu’s development ' is

wedge-shaped. The south has
developed the most quickly,
partly because of its proximity
to shanghai, and the farther
north you go, the more back-

.

ward the province is. Yet, even
the most inaccessible cities are

sprouting new hotels and office
blocks, though that surface de-
velopmentmasks abject poverty
In some parts ofthe north.

It is a touch ironic that Jiang-
su has been sluggish in export
performance. The Treaty of
Nanjing in 1842, signed aboard
a British gunboat after the Chi-
nese lost the opium war, offi-

cially opened Chinese ports to
foreign traders.
As Jiangsu concentrates more

on export production, it will

again have to come to terms
with the sometimes uncongen-
ial policies of trading partners.
The last few months of this year
are likely to provide a lesson for
the province in how difficult it

can be to penetrate foreign mar-
kets.
Textiles last' year accounted

for 55 per cent of Jiangsu’s ex-

ports and textile exports rose
by 50 per cent in the first half of
the this year compared to the
same period last year. But a bi-

lateral' textile agreement with
the US, where China is now the
largest supplier of textiles by
volume, lapses this year and the
tenor of recent negotiations
suggests that fashioning a new
agreement will not be easy.
Jiangsu people , or some of

them, seem to be taking change
in their stride. Professor Wu
Dasheng, whose research on
small towns in the province has
been avidly read by Deng
Xiaoping, tells of an entrepre-
neurial peasant who was tilling

the soil a few years ago bnt is

now travelling to Hong Kong
and Singapore to do business.
"There had not been change for

many decades in Jiangsu. Now

things are changing very quick-
ly.*

The professor went on to cite

a list of In' things among the
new rich of the Chinese peas-
antry - permanent waves, high-
heeled shoes and photography.
Yet, the new rich are still vastly
outnumbered by the old poor,

and the gap between the two
groups itself raises serious po-
litical questions for leaders in
Nanjing and Peking.
Jiangsu has a drive to im-

prove itself that is particularly
noticeable qutside Nanjing,
which has an administration
that to outsiders, seems strange-
ly conservative. But even the
most conservative leaders are
aware of the need to redirect
the Jiangsu's vision from the
purely provincial to the inter-
national.

THE CHINESE are fond of say-

ing that"women hold up halfthe
sky* and yet the Communist
Party is run by an all-male Po-

litburo and all but one of the 29
provinces are governed by men.
Governor Gu Xiulian is the

exception. A peasant’s daugh-
ter, she presides over Jiangsu, a

province that has been cited as

an economic model for the rest

of the countiy bnt still has its

feet bound by some feudal ideas
about the role ofwomen.
The governor has broken free

of what Mao Tse-tung called the
four thick ropes" - male domi-
nation, political oppression, re-

ligion and blind obedience to
family - but admits that other
women do not have it so good:
"We should speak out on unfair
practices Like requiring higher
examination scores for female
students.”

Though her province is regu-
larly praised in the national
press, it has this year suffered
the same setbacks to urban re-
form as the rest of the country.
Inflation has been around 10
per cent, up from 6 per cent a
year ago, and raw material
prices have been rising rapidly,
prompting a collective outcry
from factory managers.
"This stage of inflation is inev-

itable and the main way to to

solve the problem is to promote
production.'she says, in a very
pro-reform assessment of the
problem. Bnt she also hints that
she feels uncomfortable about
the loss of control implicit is al-

lowing the market to set prices,
which is the thrust of urban re-

form.
The inflation issue will cer-

tainly be discussed at next
month's Communist Party Con-
gress, when economic reform
will be reviewed and a blue-
print for political reform con-
sidered. Another key issue will

be what the party calls "spiritu-

al civilisation,” a quasi-reli-
gious term that seems to mean
something tike political health.

Governor Gu is in charge of
ensuring that civilisation in this

part of the world is sufficiently

spiritual, which is a more im-
portant task than usual in a year
that has seen the fall of a party
boss, Hu Yaobang, and a sus-

tained campaign against "bour-
geois liberalism* or Western in-

fluence.
The Chinese nation is a great

nation and a great nation
should have its own moral val-

ues,” she says, going on to make
the point that foreign concepts
of morality cannot simply be
transplanted.

Interestingly, China’s only
woman governor is a touch on
the conservative side. While
conservatives are to the left of
centre here and liberal-think-

ers to the right, there are
shades of Mrs Thatcher in Gu
Xiulian. She is aware that wom-
en have problems, but empha-
sises that they should rely on
their Initiative and have
'self-respect, self-love and
self-confidence".
Many of her comments were

accompanied by a chuckle that
reflected her embarrassment at
having to tackle personal ques-
tions that are not answered in

the internal circulars which
provide party officials with
guidelines on what to tell the
masses.
Governor Gu was born in

Jiangsu in 1937, and poverty
forced her to abandon second-
ary school- It is a measure of
her tenacity that she returned
to technical college to further
her education and that, in the
1960s, she progressed from
teaching nickel miners’ chil-
dren to the State Planning Com-
mission, where she became a
vice-minister in 1973.
Her rise coincided with the

fall of most of the present lead-
ers during the Cultural Revolu-
tion (1966-76). She says that her
position at the planning com-
mission was 'minor* and that
nothing should be drawn from
the curious contradiction. She
mentions the strong support of
"Sister” Deng Yingchao, the wife
of the late Premier, Chou En-
lai, who also managed to avoid

Continued on page four

. China National Electronics
Import & Export Corporation
(CEIECJ, Jiangsu :

Branch, affiliated to its

head offfce In Beijing, is an officially- registered

legal economic entity handling both production

and foreign trade. As such," it is commissioned to

handle direct import and export business of

Jiangsu Province with foreign firms and

businessmen in the field of electronics.

/Mary years have passed since "the electronics

industry of Jiangsu was establjshed. Possessing

supenorproduction and technical expertise, it

plays quite an important role in the electronics

industry of China. Jiangsu has more than 300

plants with over 100,000 workers and staff

members and several scientific research

institutions, which promise favourable conditions

for the development of Jiangsu’s 'import and

export of electronics;

Adhering strictly to the principle of honouring

contraas and maintaining commercial integrity,

CBEC Jiangsu Branch actively- promotes economic

cooperation arid technical exchange with its

partners throughout rhe world on the basis of

equality, mutual benefit and supplying each

other's needs," so as to expand step-by-step

Jiangsu's import arid export of electronics.
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JIANGSU
DOOR LOCKS

Elecifonic-boduasj
J*

Address: 124-1 Shanxi Road. Nanjing. China

Tel: 33726
Cable: "EIEJB" Nanjing

Telex: 34124 ELENJ CN

Bleached Cotton Linters Pulp

Jiangsu Native Produce Branch wishes very much to

establish business relations with you.

Our commodities include:

Bleached cotton linters in block form.

Types: JN-08, JN-05;

Cotton linters pulp in sheet form,
.

Types: 86CP / JN-P711, 86CP / JN-C565, 86CP /

JN-TPT924, 86CP / JN-PFT218.

Please contact our

Branch for technical

data and samples.

China National Native Produce A Animal By-products I/E Corp.

Jiangsu Native Produce Brandi

50 Chung.Hwa.Road, Nm(ing, P.FL China
* ’

Tel: 25CH8 or 24444 (Operator) ext. 233 Telex: 34108 NPANJ CN

Chino National Metals £f Minerals Import b Export Corporation, Jiangsu Branch

50, Zhonghua Road. Naniir’p. China

C-.oic A ihrr.sc: '\;INVETA_$‘ Namng i'dex. 34 .VIMNJ CN'
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Foreign investment

Hunt intensifies for

more joint ventures

SHANDONG

/to rooms Si

•WE DEEPLY feel that time is

money." The deputy director of
the Huadong electron tube fac-

tory, Jin Qiang. was explaining
how be has been trying to edu-
cate the Philips company about
the market value oftime.
Huadong and Philips are in

the final phase ofstitching up a
joint venture contract to pro-
duce colour television picture
tubes, but have been wrangling
over the standard contract is-

sues in China such as ensuring
that the new company has ade-
quate foreign exchange earn-
ings.
Nanjing-based Huadong is

part of the Jiangsu push for for-

eign investment. The province’s
government has realised the
benefits of foreign capital and
expertise, and has encouraged
local corporations to hunt for
partners.
Cities are now producing

briefs about their factories in a
style similar to that of a lonely
hearts advertisement The
Xnzfaou glass factory, in the
north, is looking for a foreign
partner with a view to joint ven-
ture. The factory is 33 years old
and wonld Like its products to
travel abroad.
Jiangsu has been slow to re-

spond to the call to attract for-
eign investment, and was one of
the last provinces to open a
trade and investment office in
Hong Kong, as its attention has
been devoted to satisfying a
buoyant domestic market Cal-
culating exactly how much has
been invested is made difficult
by statistics that, among other
things, classify foreign borrow-
ing as foreign investment
The province claims to have

signed 92 joint venture agree-
ments (though only 26 of those
appear to be equity joint ven-
tures) with foreign investment
worth US$183m, np until the
end of last year. A further 35
contracts were signed in the
first half of this year, involving
foreign investment of around
US$20m. Just under two-thirds
of the investment comes from
Hong Kong, with about 18 per
cent from the US and 12 per
cent from Japan.
The deputy director of the

Jiangsu commission of foreign
economic relations and trade.
Ye Jian, said foreign invest-
ment was likely to increase this
year, which runs against the na-

tional tide. The value of con-
tracted foreign investment in
China fell by just over 20 per
cent in the first half, afLer a 50
per cent fall last year compared
with 1985.

Mr Ye admits that Jiangsu has
been less successAil than nu-
merous other provinces, but
claims that bis organisation has
been more selective about the
type of project approved. It has
not allowed a large number of
the short-term service projects
that make investment figures
elsewhere look attractive, yet
do not involve technology trans-
fer.

Feeling satisfied about pres-
ent trends. Mr Ye quipped.-Tfe
who laughs last laughs best.'

He claims Jiangsu has becomes
far better place to invest since
the central government intro-

duced 22 regulations last Octo-
ber, designed to increase For-
eign investment, and the
Jiangsu government promul-
gated 12 additional regulations
of its own.
The national incentives in-

clude ceilings on stafTcosts and
land use charges, and more
flexibility in handling foreign
exchange; while the provincial
regulations include extended
tax holidays for ventures in-
troducing advanced technology.
The two sets of incentives tend
to overlap, and certainly do not
solve all of the problems relat-
ing to repatriation of profits
and the tight monitoring of for-

eign exchange levels.
Most of the Chinese compa-

nies looking for a long-term re-
lationship with a foreign com-
pany want a compensation
trade package, because they
have little or no foreign ex-
change. And there is often a ba-
sic conflict of interest between
Chinese corporations aiming to
produce exportable goods and
foreign companies intent on
cracking the China market

Officials of the Jiangsu Inter-
national Trust and Investment
Corporation concede that the
January resignation ofthe Com-'
muuist party general-secretary,
Hu Yaobang, a strong supporter
of economic reform, affected
the confidence of Foreign inves-
tors. but they are confident that
foreigners now have renewed
faith in China's political stabili-

fy-

Certainly Mr Ha’s foil has not

affected negotiations between
Philips and the Huadong elec-
tron tube factory, as the two
parties have been talking inter-
mittently for two years. Jid
Qiang, Huadong’s deputy direc-
tor, attributes part of the diffi-
culty in reaching agreement to
'cultural differences' - *the dif-
ferent style of working and log-
ic.'

Mr Jin said his company
"wants to get very'detailed docu-
ments', while Philips is more
relaxed about the details. The
two companies have also found
it difficult to settle bow foreign
exchange will be raised through
exports. The total value of the
project is about $180m, with
Philips likely to take a 30 per
cent share, Huadong 45 per
cent, and a Chinese-owned
Hong Kong company. Novel
Property, 25 per cent
Japanese makers, sueh as Na-

tional, apparently offered
cheaper deals' and more train-
ingabroad, butJin Qiang thinfca

that the sharp profit sense of
Japanese companies may mean
"the final result is not a better
deal'. The Chinese are particu-
larly keen to localise produc-
tion and feel the Philips pack-
age offers more opportunities
for that development.

A joint venture involving the
Japanese company Suntory in
the northern coastal city of
Lianyungang is likely to use a
Chinese connection in the US to
solve its serious foreign ex-
change problems. Suntory has a
50 per cent stake in the $13m
food and brewing project, the
Lianyungang Light Industry Bu-
reau has 30 per cent, the China
International Trust and Invest-
ment Coporation 10 per cent
and the Jiangsu International
Trust and Investment Corpora-
tion 10 per cent.

The idea was to produce 30m
litres ofbeer annually and earn
foreign exchange through sales
of malt to Japan. That plan was
derailed by a plunge in the
world price of malt, so the com-
pany has been negotiating US
sales of its beer. Flower Fruit
Mountain brand, through an as-
sociate company of Citic, which
has a rapidly expanding net-
work of corporate connections
around the world.

RobertThomson

Management reforms

retain big role

ANHUI
NANJING

David Dodwell examines the iveco venture

The toast of Nanjing
NOT TO be outdone in China by
other international motor com-
panies, Italy’s Fiat has reached
agreement on a collaborative
venture in Nanjing which is at
present the toast ofthe city.

Whether the project remains
so in six years’ time is very
much open to question, since
there is no clear evidence in the
agreement of how the Chinese
partner’s US$200m of foreign
exchange borrowings are to be
financed. But for the present
both sides appear to be cele-
bratingthe deal.

”We have achieved what we
need, and Fiat gets some sales,”

says Nanjing Motor Corpora-
tion’s general manager, Zhu
Guozhang. "Part of the bargain
is that we have to buy Italian
{trucks, but we get training and
technology exchange that wfll^t
is hoped, allow us to localise
production completely by 1993."

Unlike other foreign motor in-
dustry projects in China, the
deal sealed by Iveco, flat’s
truck-making subsidiary, in-
volves no equity investment on
Ithe Italian partner's pari

Iveco has agreed to provide

r : ..a.

You are Welcome to Visit

the Trade Fair

Sponsored by

CMEC Jiangsu Co. Ltd.

Date: 15th September—
24th September, 1987

Venue: China Trade Centre In New York.

27-31 West 23rd Street,

New York, USA
Negotiation Representatives: .

Mr. «Jia Dejun

Mr. Ben-Ii Yu

Ms. Wang Jinghang

Our company is one that "integrates trade with produc-
tion’’ and specializes in the import and export of machin-
ery, electrical equipment and instruments.

Within our company are nearly 1000 medium-and large-

scaled factories engaged in design and manufacture of

various machines, electrical products and instruments.

We not only sell products, but also supply spare parts

and provide services to suit your requirements.

We adopt flexibletrade-practices. We deal in processing
to clients' samples or drawings, supplied materials pro-

cessing, supplied parts assembling, compensation
trade, manufacture under buyers' brand names, and co-
production.

In the Fair, we will be exhibiting about 100 products.

Please visit our Fair and place orders with us.

Our products include:

• Machine Tools and Attachments

• Measuring and Cutting Tools
• Link Chains and Industrial Chains
• Hydraulic Bottle Jacks
• Bench Grinders • Standard Fasteners
• Chain Blocks • Bail Screws • Electrodes

• Flexible pipes • Dial Table Scales
• Diesel Engines • Disc Hough • Twofurrow Plough

China National Machinery & Equipment Import & Export Corporation, Jiangsu Co. Ltd.

Add: CMEC Bldg., 190 Changing Rd., Nanjing, China. . .

Tel.: 648249. 648682. 645522 Telex: 341 12 MAENJ CN Cable: “EQUIMPEX" Nanjing Fax: 86-G25-641630

2000 man-months of training m
Italy for Chinese technicians,
who will then with Iveco help
set up a production line fawning

out 60,000 "Gamma S' series
trucks a year ranging from L3
tonnes to 2£ tonnes at a new
Nanjing Motor Corporation
(NMC) plant just 20 minutes
drive across Nanjing from
NMC’s existing factory.

Iveco engineers will come to
Nanjing to train not just at
NMC, but at the dozens offacto-
ries in the area that produce
parts for what is China’s largest
producer of . medium-sized
trucks and light buses. Current
production at NMC aiwnnnfet to
about 30JXX) vehicles a year, all
hybrids ofSoviet-designed 1T*az”
trucks dating from the 19503.

The Italian Government has
provided a US$7m grant for
training Chinese workers, and a
US$100m soft loan (carrying in-
terest ofL5 per cent, and repay-
able over 20 years} for purchase
of equipment and parts for the
new production line.

A further 5100m loan 1ms
been arranged, carrying 7.5 per
cent interest and repayable

over 7 years alter production
begins, which is to be used by
1990 for the purchase of Iveeo
knockdown kits, or completed
Iveco trucks.
Since these trucks currently

cost between two and three
times the price ofan equivalent
Japanese truck inside China, it

is difficult to imagine any other
way in which Iveco could have
won a 5100m order to supply
trucks to the Chinese market-
other aspects of the deal

seem to be skewed strongly in
Iveco’s favour. NMC staff say it

has no obligation either to boy
back Chinese-made parts or
completed vehicles, nor to help
NMC to sell these in foreign
markets - both practices com-
mon in other ventures to enable
the Chinese partner to earn the
foreign exchange it needs to
cover foreign exchange costs.

Iveco has also won agreement
from NMC not to seek sales in
any existingIveco market
This appears to be a price

NMC has been willing to pay in
order to achieve what is per-
haps an unprecedented level of
technical training and localisa-
tion.

GC YIXIN is as gang ho as Chi-

nese foctoiy directors come. A
promotional video for Jus

Qingjiang petroleum plant tells

viewers of the 'magical', 'splen-

did" and “beautiftir foctory

whose history is a 'great sym-

phony and an emotive epic.'

•Director Gu has taught us
well,' claims the video, as work-

ers put their industriousness on
show for the camera in central
Jiangsn. Yet, Director Gu is not
a lone gun. He, like most foctory
directors, is a party member,
and, ifhe was not card-carrying,
would probably still be a hum-
ble engineer.
China's factory director re-

sponsibility system is uot all

that it seems. The reform is sup-
posed to give the secular foctoxy
director, presumed to be expert
in his field, more control at the
expense of the party secretary,
whose duties should be con-
fined to spiritual matters such
as ensuring that workers attend
weekly theoretical study clas-
ses.

* In reality, many directors of
medium and large Factories are
also the party secretary or dep-
uty party secretary, and openly
ftvour partymembers fc assign-
ing bonuses and promotions.
Wang Daqing4s directorand a

senior party official at the
Suzhou construction machinery
works. In northern Jiangsu,
which turns out 40 per cent of
China’s road rollers. *We want
the partymembers to play a pio-
neering role to ensure the
.healthy development of the fac-
tory,' says Mr Wang, who wears
a watch bearing a Playboy Bun-
ny motif "Social problems do
enter the enterprise ' and we
must carry out education to
help the workers develop a cor-
rect attitude.”

He argues that ifthe party did
not take a high ideological pro-
file, "we could not guarantee
stability in the factory,” which
has 3488 employees. His
thoughts coincide with those of
Wang Qinghan, the vice-director
of Jiangsu's economic -restruc-
turing committee

,

a post that
should make him one of the
province's keenest reformers -

the governor is the director of
the committee.
Wang Qinghan estimates that

about 40 per cent of Jiangsu's
665 large and medium-sized fac-

tories have introduced the di-

, rector responsibility system,
and another 30 per cent are pre-
paring for its implementation.

•Some party secretaries, iffay
are capable,' can be managers,*

Mr Wang says. ,”The problem «
that the managers are ftoi.very

capable because to “the ‘put we
paid attention lb political fats

tors and not to management fac-

tors,
- Yet the political foctors

obviously count
Mr Wangs office has been

presented with a dilemma by
the rapid development of’pri-
vate commercial enterprises,

which are out of the party’s di-

rect control and are seen by
conservative Communists .as a
threat to 'socialist ownership.'7

In 1980, there were virtually no
private businesses, but how in

Jiangsu 16 per cent of commer-
cial enterpises are privately

owned, 51 per cent are. collec-

tively-run and 33 per cent' are
state-owned.
Asked to name a figure at

which private ownership would
become a threat-: to socialist

ownership, Wang Qinghan ad-

mits that no ceiling has been
set. Inflation is an awkward
problem confronting hfy com-
mittee this year. The official

rate for Jiangsu is aroundi0?er
cent, though that ixlikelyto.be
an underestimate. As in other
provinces, the Government has
intervened in the market in re-

cent weeks by Increasing subsi-

dies and fixing ceilings on food

S
ices, in a setback for the re-

rm programme designed , to

make prices reflect the cost of

production.
Diplomats also expect the

Government to intervene in the
raw materials market, which
factories must tap now. that
much oftheir production is out-

side state quotas. The Xuzhou
construction machinery works
has 28 per cent of its production
controlled under the state plan
and so receives subsidised raw
materials for that output The
remaining 72 per cent is sold on
the market, and raw materials
must be purchased at market
prices, which are now between
100 and 120 per cent higherthan
the state price.
Wang Daqjng, the factory’s di-

rector, has been -complaining to

local officials about the prob-
lem, but has not .heard of any
planned adjustments to the pri-

cing system. The party refers to
the floating raw materials mar-
ket as.the 'means of production
market", and it is clear that the
issue is ideologically sensitive.

RobertThomson

Jiangsu dyestuffs industiy has been
developing in brisk pace in recent years.
There are now over 40 dyestuff factories in

Jiangsu Province with annual output

exceeding 10,000 tons, accounting for

over 10% of the total output of all China.

To date our products fail into 9 categories

of more than 1 50 items. Among them, the
output of the two major kinds of dyestuffs,

add and disperse, makes up 20% of

China’s total output of the respective

similar product

.
Along with the Province’s development

of foreign trade, the export of dyestuffs

has been increasing. The export value of

add dyestuffs amounts to 16 of China’s total

export value. The exports of others like

reduced indigoblue, active and dispensed

dyestuffs are also on the increase eveiy
year. Jiangsu has developed quite a wide

range of intermediates, providing a sound
foundation for the production of dyestuffs.

Our Branch keeps dose contact with
dyestuffs factories, leading institutions of
higher education and research institutes so
as to continue to develop new dyestuffs,

to improve product quality, and to
'

increase production.

Traders from Hong Kong, Macau and
overseas countries are ail welcomed to
have business talks with us on trade of
dyestuffs. We will do our best to be at
your service.

China National Chemicals I/E Corp^
Jiangsu Branch
Address.- 50. 2hongwa Road,

Nanjing, China
Cable: "SINOCHEM" Nanjing
Telex: 43 1 09 CIEN| CN

We supply a wide range of

pharmaceuticals and raw materials

of fine and reliable quality

Antibiotics, Sulfonamides/ Hormones, Vitamins, Antipyretics,
Anagesics, Anthelmintics, Gastrointestinal Agents, Diuresis,
Anti-cancer Biochemicals, Anaesthesias, Various Pharmaceuti-
cal Preparations, Surgical pressings. Medical Instruments, and
Various Chinese Medicinal Herbs.

Orders by cables, lettervor telexes from all trade circles are warmly wel-
come. Samples of all specifications are available upon request In addition
we can process according to your.requirements and specifications.

China National Medicines 8- Health Products l/E Corp.,
' Jiangsu Branch

Address: 50 Zhonghua Road, Nanjing, China
Cable: MEHECO NANJING Tel: 44525 Telex: 34057 CIENJ CN
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Exports Growth of exports

r"* .'V Boost for foreign deals
US S billion

. 2.0

AS JtANGStTs leaders have
awoken to the need to pay clos-
er attention to promotion of for-
eign. trade, so .it has-: been do-
mestic economic pressures that
have acted as the most powerful
catalyst for change.

’

Mu 1985. foreign trade.accoant-
e$ for just a5 per cent of the
province's total output value
compared with 5.6 per cent for
China as. a who>le, and 13 per
cent; Got a province like Guang-
dong'that has close 'links with
HongKong-

'

Since then, some headwayhas
been made.

. Exports last year-
amounted to US$L7bn, 10.4 per
cent up on exports for 1885. This
put Jiangsu fifth in the provin-
cial league table of exporters,
accounting for 6 per cent of the
country's exports. Bat most of
the headway has come in tex-
tiles 'and silk, which has ' a
long-standing tradition of ex-;
porting, with light industry'
electronics and other manufac-
turing making only marginal
headway. .

According to Ye Jian, deputy
director of the province’s Com-
mission for. Foreign Economic.
Relations, and Trade, exports in

the first half of this year
amounted to. about $lbn. show-
ing.a 30 per cent improvement
on. the comparable period a
year ago. In the same period, 35
joint ventures have been ap-
proved. compared with 21 in the
whole ofiast year, and a total of
92 is the five years to the end of
198&V
Paradoxically, it appears to

have been Jiangsu's great suc-
cess; in the domestic economy
that made it a laggard in foreign
trade. First of all, the great ma-
jority of its factories produced
for companies in Shanghai - a
dependent relationship that
even today is hard to break.
Second, the reputation of its

products inside China was such
r

that
.
many manufacturers did

not feel the need to seek export
opportunities.
Tang Ren, deputy mayor of

Suzhou with responsibility for
foreign trade and investment,
pointed to three failings:
•Officials paid attention to

the needs of the home market,
which were not at all those of
the international market;
•They found the quality re-

quirements in the international

market too demanding, espe-
cially when there was insatia-
ble demand for existing output
at home; and
•The procedures for export

were too complex for many
manufacturers.
Only a couple ofyears agodid

manufacturers begin to discov-
er the flaw in their logic. Manu-
facturers in provinces like
Guangdong, which had come to
terms with the quality and pric-
ing requirements ofthe interna-
tional markets, bad begun to
supply products to the local
market Suddenly, factories in
Jiangsu found themselves los-
ing orders at home, because
competitors in other provinces
were supplying better goods at
a competitive price.
Gu Xiutian, Jiangsu's incisive

lady governor, was quickly alert
to the problem:"We have to test
our products in the internation-
al market in order to protect
our position in the domestic
market If we can export there
will be uo problem competing
in the domestic market*
As a result Jiangsu has intro-

duced a wide range of reforms
to encourage foreign invest-

ment or foreign co-operative
ventures, to introduce improved
technologies, and to simplify
the bureaucratic structure over-

seeing foreign trade in order to

boost exports. In addition to the
widely publicised 22 provisions
encouraging foreign invest-

ment set out tv the central gov-

ernment in October last year,
Jiangsu has added its own list of
12 incentives.
The first step, in 1884, was to

establish Lianyungang and
Nantong as open coastal cities,

with a range of concessions
available to entice foreign in-

vestment Since then, cities in
the whole Yangtze delta region
behind Shanghai have been giv-

en greater flexibility to build
links with overseas investors.
As a latest step, economic de-

velopment zones have been set
up in Nantong and lianyun-
gang, and a number of cities

have been grouped to co-ordi-
nate export effort Most promi-
nent of these is what local peo-
ple call *Suwuchang* - the area
along the railway between
Shanghai and Nanjing that em-
braces the three cities of Suzh-
ou, Wuxi and Changzhou.
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The area consists of about
12m people - about one fifth of
Jiangsu's total - but accounts for

about 43 per cent of industrial
output Both Suzhon and Wuxi
rank among China’s top 10 in-

dustrial cities, and all three
cities had an output value in
1986 ofmore than yuan 20bn.
A number of officials from im-

port-export corporations have
been attached to major export-
ers, effectively setting up a mar-
keting division inside individu-
al factories.
Zhangjiagang port, on the

banks of the Yangtze north of

IN LOYANG County, just south
of Changzhou, Tan Yiping has
grown rich In the past 10 years.
Reform of China’s agrarian
economy has put far behind him
the subsistence farming that
had been so cherished by Mao
Zedong. With his wife culturing
fresh-water pearls and . raising
silk cocoons, and sons tending
fish farms, angora rabbits, a
viheyard and a fruit orchard,
family earnings amounted to
rmb yuan 14,000 last year.

'

It is such .enterprise that has
begun to unleash the -full eco-
nomic potential of (me of Chi-
na’s most fertile and densely-
populated provinces. This is not
to suggest that poverty has been
eradicated: many villagers still

depend on a central standpipe
for . water, live in .dark and in-
sanitary single-room brick
shacks, and have electricity for
just 16 hours a day to power a
single light bulb. .

-

The average per capita in-

come of Jiangsu's peasants,
about yuan 566 last year, may be
better Qian many other prov-
inces,- but still provides for lit-

tle more thanthe most basic hu-
man necessities.
• Tan may be a model and an:
exception, but he provides evi-

dence that for people who are
willing to grasp opportunities -

often aided perhaps by political

.
influence, family,ravings, and a

Agriculture

Farmers grasp their opportunities
generous helping of able-bod-
ied sons - farming need no lon-
ger be synonymous with pover-
ty.

For centuries Jiangsu has
been one of China's leading ag-
ricultural producers. Fertile
soil, plentiful rainfall, and mild
winters meant it could produce
better crops than almost any-
where else in China.
The constant threat of flood-

ing, either from the Yangtze, or
in the north from the Huai Riv-
er, has slowly been brought un-
der control, first with the grand
canal and a network of channels
around it, and more recently a
labyrinth of irrigation and
drainage channels, tidal protec-
tion projects, and efforts to im-
prove saline soil quality:

The completion of projects
that concentrated first of ail in
the south of the province, in the
low-lying lakeland, areas
around Taihu Lake, has freed
water conservancy staff to turn
attention to the north of the

. Yangtze.

Even the arid north west of
the province is now beginning
to benefit from an ambitious ir-

rigation project based on water
being pumped north from the
Yangtze along the grand canal,
against the prevailing current-
officials say more than 96 per
cent of the province's farmland
is now effectively irrigated.
Shortages of high quality fer-

tiliser, and of effective pesti-

cides, still hamper the growth of
farm crops, but Jiangsu farmers
now appear to be guaranteed
sufficient power in the critical

seasons of the farming calen-

dar, and a burgeoning of dem-
onstration and research farms
and agriculture institutes has
greatly improved farming tech-
niques.

Political dictates from Peking
mean that grain production still

wins the highest priority in the
farm sector. Jiangsu, with wheat
grown in the north, and mainly
rice in the lowland areas south
of the Yangtze, produced 33.4m
tonnes of grain last year, np 6JS

per cent from 1985, and about 8
per cent of the country’s total

output.
This made the province more

than self-sufficient enabling it

to be a net supplier to less fer-

tile provinces.
Other key staple crops are

cotton - this year’s crop is ex-
pected to recover to foe 1985
level of 450,000 tonnes alter a
cut-back last year supposedly
linked with a surplus of supply
nationwide - and edible oil-

seeds, which last year produced
L17m tonnes ofoiL
Jiangsu remains a critically

important pig-rearing province,
with 2L6m pigs slaughtered last
year.
But statistics provided by foe

provincial government are
starting to show the change in

balance of Jiangsu's fanning
sector. Agricultural output val-

ue in 1886 amounted to yuan
24.8bu. barely 17 per cent of foe
total industrial and agricultural
outputoffoe province
Of this agricultural output.

just 66 per cent was attributable
to farming, while 20 per cent
came from animal raising, 4 per
cent from fresh-water fishing,

and 8.7 per cent from "sideline*

occupations like those that have
made Mr Tan rich.

More significant, as farming
has become more mechanised
(almost 80 per cent of foe land is

now ploughed mechanically, of-

ficials say) so rural industry has
burgeoned to absorb surplus la-

bour from the fields. Mr Sun
Jiannan, Director of Jiangsu's
Rural Industry Administration,
says there are now 104,000 facto-

ries in Jiangsu’s countryside.

He says almost 37 per cent of
the rural labour force is now
doing non-farm work, with
940.000 leaving the fields in 1986
alone.
As well as rural industry,

these workers are setting up
collectives and household en-
terprises to provide a myriad
services in foe countryside -

like trucking goods to urban fac-

tories, or repairing farm ma-

foe Suwuchang area, is being
developed to act as foe export
gateway for the zone, though of-

ficials in Suzhou said that 60
per cent of their exports still

leave China through Shanghai
In Suzhou, Tang Ren cau-

tioned that economic policies in
foe Suwuchang area are not co-
ordinated, nor do foe municipal
governments collaborate in any
direct way. *We have equal priv-
ileges as municipal govern-
ments, but still act as single
units,* he said.

David DodweU

ehinery. The result is that rural
industry earned yuan 46.4b

n

last year - about 31 per cent of
Jiangsu’s total industrial outr
put
The growth of small-scale in-

dustry in the countryside has
-been so strong that it has ab-
sorbed all of foe free labour
available, with foe result that
many thousands of workers
from neighbouring provinces
like Anhui and Hubei are being
recruited to work in these facto-
ries.

Virtually all of these factories
are locally-owned collective en-
terprises. While this means they
have no direct access to foe raw-
materials or manufacturing out-
lets of the state industrial sec-

tor, their flexibility has enabled
them to find profitable niches
tackling foe shortages that re-
main endemic in China’s econo-
DK
For a province that is 17 per

cent water, and which has a
1,000km coastline, it is perhaps
surprising that freshwater fish-

eries are not more important
Despite this conundrum,

Jiangsu remains a model for
much of China not only on how
rural reform can unleash the
potential of foe farm sector, but
also on foe development of
links between China’s urban
and rural economies.

David Dodwefl

Textiles

Confidence up
In the sector

'AMERICA'S protectionist poli-

cy Is bound to fail,' says Zhang
Youcai. Mayor of Nantong, one
of China's leading textile cities.

"Whatever they do. foe most im-
portant thing will always be
price and quality. And anyway,
we have a joint venture in Bar-
bados supplying foe US market,
and are negotiating one in
Swansea for the UK.”
While this is hardly what one

would expect of a hardy Chi-
nese bureaucrat, Zhang reflects
an emerging sense of confi-
dence in Jiangsu's textile sector
- foe most important In the prov-
ince, and by far foe biggest for-

eign exchange earner.
Shen Guixing, director of

Nantong’s Commission for For-
eign Economic Relations and
Trade, gave more insight into
foe basis for this confidence
when he talked of foe Swansea
venture, expected to be in col-
laboration with Manchester-
based TootaL
"When our technical engi-

neers first went to Manchester,
foe Tootai people seemed un-
willing or unable to understand
that we were familiar with their
technology. They considered
themselves the experts, without
realising foe scale of foe indus-
try here.
*Since then, their engineers

have visited Nantong and dis-

covered that we have all of foe
most advanced technology - al-

beit in different factories. At
last they realise that we have
something to offer.*

Nantong, on foe northern
bank of the Yangtze less than

1
100km from Shanghai, boasts 77
large textile mills - some found-
ed more than 90 years ago - and
more than 500 smaller enter-
prises, producing yarn and
cloth ranging from pure cotton,
linen, silk and wool, to an array
.of synthetics including polyes-
ter and rayon. These together
account for one third of the city
output, and one third of its ex-
ports.
In a province that has until

recently been generally lazy
about building foreign trade,
foe textiles sector - including
silk and garment manufacture -

has been a prominent excep-
tion. First joint ventures were
agreed, mainly with Hong Kong
partners, almost a decade ago,

:

jand overseas sales have grown
!steadilya accounting for 55 per
cent of Jiangsu’s exports last
year. Foreign machinery worth
$270m has been installed, ei-

ther through joint ventures,
compensation trade deals, or
direct purchase.
Last year, the textiles sector

accounted for 11 per cent ofthe
province's total industrial out-

put- Jiangsu accounted for 14

per cent of China's total output
oftextiles and garments, and 13

per cent of foe country’s ex-

ports- It was foe country's most
important textile producer, and
its second most important silk

manufacturer.
In 1986. Jiangsu's textile and

garment exports were worth
5675m, while silk exports
amounted to $266m. A quarter
of its total production of 400,000
tonnes of raw cotton was export-
ed last year.
While domestic demand for

textiles and garments has been
growing hectically in foe past
three years, with domestic
prices rising often to pass ex-
port prices, export sales have
remained buoyant - partly be-
cause non-price incentives to
export remain strong, and part-
ly because domestic consumers
have been pressing for synthet-
ic and mixed fibre goods, while
strongest export demand con-
tinues to be for pure cotton
yarn, cloth, and garments.

In Wuxi, companies like foe
misnamed Gnangming Under-
wear Factory make shirts for
Van Heusen, Arrow, and the
Oxxford Company of the US. Its
sister factory, Wuxi Zhenqui
Woollen Garments, makes high
quality woollen and tweed suits
almost entirely for foe US, Can-
ada and northern Europe.
In Suzhou, foe Zhenya Silk

Weaving Factory has recently
installed French and German
equipment using an 98m world
bank loan to make 8,000 tonnes
of export quality polyester yarn
every year.
Despite foe brave words of

Mayor Zhang in Nantong, and
the undoubted strength of
Jiangsu’s textiles industry,
there is no doubt that US pro-
tectionist threats are a worry.
Sino-US bilateral textile trade
negotiations have been in prog-
ress for some months, with offi-

cials talking of disagreements
and slow progress. The current
bilateral agreement expires at
foe end of 1987, so ought to be
renewed in foe next four
months.
Less immediately threatened

is Jiangsu's silk industry, which
is critically important to Suzh-
ou, accounting for 60 factories.

150,000 workers, and 57 per cent
of the city's exports. About one
third of total production is ex-
ported, accounting for 80 per
cent of foe province's silk ex-
ports.

DavM Dodwell

Thriving Garments Export of
Jiangsu Province

m

China National Textiles I/E Carp.,
Jiangsu Garments Branch
1 Duhdu Rd.. Nanjing. China.

. .

Cubic: "GARMENTS" Nanjing
Tct 6UU64 Telex. 84118 CMTNJ CN

Jiangsu Province began to export
garments in the 50’s. Since Jiangsu
started to handle her own I/E trade di-

rectly in the 70’s, Jiangsu’s garments
export has been developing rapidly.

Jiangsu now has business tries with
over 60 countries and regions all over
the- world. Since recently, Jiangsu’s

garments export volume has ranked
second in China, amounting in 1986
to nearly US&5200 million.

Jiangsu is well equipped with foe
know-how required for the develop-
ment of her garment industry. Today,
over 200 factories in Jiangsu are en-
gaged in producing garments for ex-
port For renovation, many of (hem
have imported advanced equipment
and adopted modem management
methods. Jiangsu garments are how
up-graded, of better quality, and thus

are very well received by traders oil

over foe world

As a major cotton growing area of
China, Jiangsu produces fabrics that

are well-know all over foe world.
Jiangsu is now also able to produce
various necessary accessories. These
provide Jiangsu with favourable con-
ditions for foe rapid growth ofher gar-

ment industry.

Furthermore, with foe opening of
the new ports lianyungang, Nantong,

and Zbangjioguang in foe Province
and the development ofvarious trans-

portation services, speedy and punc-
tual delivery is ensured

Despite these favourable condi-
tions and foe growing competitiveness

ofJiangsu garments in foe world mar-
kets, we are now faced with keen com-
petition amid foe upsurge of protec-

tionism.

To ensure the continued growth of
our garments export, we have taken

various measures and adopted more
flexible trade practices:

L To consolidate our position in foe

existing markets,open up new' mar-
kets, and increase market coverage
and penetration;

2. To improve our product mix and
up-grade our products along foe di-

rection towards high quality and
fashlonabUSty;

3. To develope businesses in supplied
materials processing and increase

forex earnings;

4. To be committed to even more
rigorous quality control.

We aim at supplying products of
better quality and providing better ser-

vices to our customers. Please contact

us today for details.

E
stablished in 1974, Jiangsu Branch of China Na-
tional Light Industrial Products Imp. & Exp. Corp.

aims at offering clients the best service to their

satisfaction.

Because of this, the Branch attaches importance
especially to the quality inspection, management and
control of products. Goods handled by our Branch
are sold through out the world, a number of which are

highly praised for their good quality and moderate

prices.

Our best products include: "Friendly" brand shoes.

“Horse Head" and "Double Rhomb" brand hardware,

fitting ware, “Angel” brand soft toys, “Swallow" brand

household ware, “Ballet" brand cosmetics, “Globe"

brand bicycle parts and accessories.

Our Branch is dedicated to research work and has

developed a wide variety of new patterns and designs

with clients' contribution. With our flexibility, proces-

sing upon fixed brand names, compensation trade,

joint venture and co-operation with friends in different

sectors of trade from the world are ail greatly wel-

comed.

At present, the Branch has established business links

with more than 120 countries in the world.

We mainly handle over 130 products in 28
categories of a great variety. They are Glassware.

Enamelware. Aluminiumware, Vaccum Flasks. Leather
Products, Bags and Cases, Household Hardware,

Footwear and Shoes, Toys, Watches and Clocks.

Cosmetics, Paper and Paper Products. Stationeries,

Sporting and Camping Goods, Plastic Products, Bicy-

cles and Spare Parts. Sewing Machines, Music Instru-

ments, Electrical Appliances, Building Materials etc.

Your enquiries and orders are most welcome. For
further information, please write to Mr. Yu Xuxin, Ad-
vertising Department, China National Light Industrial

Products Imp. & Exp. Corp., Jiangsu Branch.

: China National Light Industrial
- Products Import & Export Corp.
Jiangsu Branch
1 Ba» X<3 Road, Nanpng, China
Cable Address: 'INDUSTRY" Nanjlnq

’ Tejet 34105 UVIDNK CN • •
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Our main export items:

Zisha Pottery

Jun Glazed Pottery

Celadon
Colour Glazed Pottery

Artistic Pottery

Refined Pottery

Stoneware

Porcelain Tableware

Colour Glazed Porcelain

Artistic Porcelain

Pottery for Buildings

and Gardens
Pottary for Daily Use
Industrial Ceramics

Ceramic Raw Materials

and other Ceramic Products

fhin» National Arts & Craftsimp. & Exp- Corp., Jlangsn Ceramics Branch

177 Guangzhou Road, Nanjing. China

.
- ... . Tel: 34351 Cable: THfT Nanjing

$
China National Native Produce &

Animal By-Products Isnp./Exp. Corp.
Jiangsu Animal By-Products Branch

Committed to extending die best services

to clients and friends all over die world

Opened on Jan. 1st. 1987

Business Line:

Feathers, Down Products, Angora Rabbit Hair & Rabbit Hair Yam,

Goat Hair, Goat Skins, Snake Leather & its Products,

Pig Leather, Leather Garments, Mink Skins, Chekiang Lamb Skins,

Fur Garments, Woolen Carpets & Silk Rugs,

Velveteen Rugs, Bristles, Brushes, Casings, and many others.

Add: 50 Zbongliua Rd. Nanjing, China Telex: 34148 ABPNJ CN Cable: “BYPRODUCTS" NANJING
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Water

Main conduits for trade
ONE YANGTZE is equal to 14
railways.* says Li Haotao. head
of the Nantong port authority at

the mouth of the Yangtze river,

which is one ofthe five ports in

Jiangsu earmarked for rapid ex-

pansion in the years ahead.
Mr Li might downplay the val-

ue of railways because Nantong
port is still not linked to one,
but he is equally lyrical about
plans to complete a railway link

by 1990: "We are already a tiger
*

he says, "once we have the rail-

way, we will be a tiger with
wings."
For Jiangsu, the Yangtze is

not the only critically important
waterway, though its role as an
artery deep into China’s interi-

or can never be exaggerated.
About 17 per cent of the prov-
ince is water, with some of Chi-
na's largest inland lakes, and a
veritable labyrinth of rivers, ca-
nals and irrigation or drainage
channels that have over time
become indispensable channels
of communication in the prov-
ince.
The famous grand canal,

which links Peking in the north
with Hangzhou to Jiangsu's
south, charts a north-south
course through the centre ofthe
province that has also become
one of its main conduits for
trade
Mr Yan Wei, deputy director

ofJiangsu's department of com-
munications. says the province
has 23,000 km of navigable wa-
terways, even excluding the
Yangtze and that these carry
about 60 per cent of the cargo
transported around the prov-
ince Many of the waterways can
take nothing larger than 100
tonne barges, but, as a nub yuan
600m programme to upgrade the
grand canal gets under way,
some stretches now see vessels
of 500 and 1,000 tonnes plying
their wayinland.
Since the opium war, Jiang-

su's capital, Nanjing, has been a

major island port Today, its

five anchorages stretching over
98 km. handle over 40m tonnes
of cargo a year - including coal
and oil from northern China -

making it the largest inland
port in the country. The Nanjing
road and rail bridge, the only
dry crossing of the Yangtze be-
tween Wuhan and the coast,

makes Nanjing the last stop up-
river for all large ships. Nothing
of more than 5.000 tonnes can
pass under the bridge.
By 1990, alter investment

amounting to yuan 400m, Nanj-
ing will have 13 deep water
berths, among them two con-
tainer wharves built in collabo-
ration with a partner from San
Francisco that are intended to

handle 220,000 containers a
year.
Of the five major ports in the

province - Lianyuugang in the
north, Nantong close to the
mouth of the Yangtze, and Nanj-
ing, Zhangjiagang and Zban-
jiang along Lhe river- just three
aim to develop container
wharves - Nanjing, Nantong and
Zhangjiagang. Though there are
supposed to be a total of 346
ports of various sizes in the
province, it is these five that
have been opened to foreign
trade, and which will be expec-
ted to cope with the growing vol-

ume of exports leaving the prov-

ince for the international
market
The face of Nantong port is

changing rapidly as it expands
to absorb overspill traffic from
the heavily congested Shanghai
port just 96km away. A total of
yuan 300m is being spent to de-
velop the port which was
opened to foreign trade less

than three years ago. It will this

year handle 11m tonnes of car-
go, and is expected by 1990 to
handle 25m tonnes - much of it

through a radically extended fa-

cility east of the city at Lang-
shangang.

This will handle most foreign

trade, and all of the city's con-

tainer traffic. The port authori-

ty agreed two years ago with a
Dutch company on a US$80m
port development venture, but
hitches appear to have resulted

in long delays. 'Technically
speaking, the venture is OK,”

says Li Haotao; "but economi-
callyspeaking it is not OK."
Problems appear to hinge -

perhaps inevitably - on the
Dutch partner’s ability to earn
foreign exchange that will en-
able it to recoup its investment
Li says the port authority will

raise the funds to go ahead in-

dependently if agreement is not
reached soon, though whether
this is part of his negotiating
strategy is nuclear.
The development of Lianyn-

gang has progressed indepen-
dently from the rest of the prov-
ince's main ports, since it

serves not just the north of
Jiangsu, but also the surround-
ing provinces of Shandong, An-
hui, Henan, Shanxi and Hebei.
As river transport has grown

over the past decade, so the
pressure on state shipping com-
panies has increased to the
point where non-state shipping
companies are beginning to

emerge to 'supplement* their
services.
Perhaps the most famous is

Mingsheng, based in Chongqing
2,000km upriver in Sichuan
province. But in Jiangsu, a com-
pany called Da Ta has recently
been set up, modelled on Ming-
sheng. From its home port of
Nantong, it now has three teams
of tugs and barges that ply be-
tween Shanghai and Nanjing,
mainly carrying coal and build-
ing materials for customers who
cannot get their cargos on to

state shippers - either because
they need supplies too urgently,
or because they are collective

enterprises that fall behind
state corporations in the

pecking order for space in shi-

pholds.
Off the Yangtze, thousands of

families run what amount to
private barge-transport busi-
nesses. In Suzhou, at the heart
of the grand canal network,
more than 32,000 vessels are op-
erating according to Huang Mi-
ngjie, the city’s deputy mayor
responsible for communica-
tions. The great majority of
these are run by private house-
holds.
For Suzhou, with up to L000

vessels passing through the city
every hour at peak times, con-
gestion around the numerous
narrow bridges has become
acute. Still worse, water and
noise pollution have become
contentious public issues. Pol-
lution is acute both from the
barges and tugs that ply the ca-
nal, and from the hundreds of
factories along its banks that
discharge thousands of tonnes
ofwaste into Its waters daily.
Relief Is expected soon, with

the completion of a yuan 50m
project to build a new water
channel that by-passes the
heart of the city. This will
doubtless make life more
peaceful once again in the heart
of this historic city, but it is un-
likely to bring much reliefas far
as water pollution is concerned.
The national government has

recently introduced stricter
laws controlling industrial pol-
lution, but there is scant evi-
dence of their having any effect
along the banks ofthe grand ca-
nal and its tributaries. For cen-
turies, people have regarded
the Yangtze too fhst flowing,
and the Taihu lake too much an
inland sea, to be threatened by
pollution. But recent sobering
experience in North America
around the Great Lakes might
give officials some cause for
thought.

RobertThomson

Introducing

Jiangsu's Textiles

Import & Export

Trade
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Being one of Chinos major bases of rexrile industry,

Jiongsu ranks firsr in corron textiles in China both in

scale and production. Some of our products have

been awarded National Gold and Silver Medals for

their excellent quality.

Jiangsu Branch of China National Textiles WE Corp.

began ro deal in import
- and export business in 1974.

We import raw materials, dyesruffs, and accessories

required for the production of various textile goods
We also deal in processing of imported materials pro-

cessing of supplied materials, processing to supplied

drawings or samples, compensation trade, and joint

ventures.

Our main exports include: corron, cotton yam cor-

ron/polyester yam, rayon/corton yarn, various kinds of

blended yona cotton fabrics, conon/polyester fabrics

synthetic cotton fabrics, blended fabrics and woolen
fabrics.

With stable supply ond of tap quality, cotton is a
major export commodity of Jiangsu. Ir is very well

received by foreign buyers

Cotton ond corron/polyesrer fabrics are also two
major traditional export commodities of Jiongsu. Grey,

bleached, dyed, printed or yam-dyed fabrics are all

available in complete variety and of top quality.

Among them, “Festival" brand (the previous “Lotus

Lonrem Donee" brand) dyed corduroys and “Warer

and Moon" brand dyed khaki drills are particularly

famous.

Our woolens ond worsted are available in rens erf

items including: all wool suitings, oil wool gaberdines,

all wool worsted flannels, volirin, flannels, checked

fancy suitings, etc, They sell very well both or home
ond abroad, enjoying high reputation among buyers.

We always insist on top quality of borh our products

and services abide by contracts ond strive to improve

our services. Traders are mosr welcome to establish

node relations with us.

China National Textiles I/E Coqx. Jiangsu Branch

Add. 29 Eos Dejjing Rd, Nanjing, China

Fax: 711475 Coble- 'CHINATBC Nanjing

Telex 34117 TXTNJCN

Hong Kong agent: China Resources Textiles Ca. ltd.

Macao agent: Nam Kwong Trading Ca

Get Twice the Result with Half
Che €ffort by Using

WHRU BRRND" Hand Tools from Jiangsu

Hammers •

Pliers e

Vices •

Plumbing Tools e

Spanners <5 Wrenches •

Screw Drivers e

Tools for Masonry S UJood Working

Cutting Tools

Grinding Tools

Measuring Tools

Measuring & Cutting Tools

Other Tools

Produced by 125 mell-equlpped specialized

factories uiith 31 200 technicians and skilled workers

Available are several hundred types of
fine tools.

Orders uiith customers’ own designs are
also welcomed.

CHINA NflTJONfH, MACHRKflY IMP. & 0CP. COUP. JIANGSU BRANCH
50 Jhoiighua Rood, Nanjrng Chino
Cabki: AAftCHl/UiPOT Nanjing

Telex: 34 Ml JMCNJ CN

Energy

Struggle for power
FEU GUOZHONG, one of Shang-
hai's "educated youth”who were
sent into the Chinese country-
side during the cultural revolu-
tion, has in 15 years become a
model rural entrepreneur. Five
rudimentary plastic moulding
machines clatter in a down-
stairs room, making him richer
by the day.
The rest of Yangwu village

just outside Changzhou is si-

lent As usual in the con-har-
vest months, the electricity sup-
ply has been cut. It is a small
second hand diesel generator
that keeps FeTs nub yuan
550.000-a-year business' going -

but at the same time it is the
diesel generator that keeps Fei
from expanding any farther.
That electricity, which allows

him to employ 15 people and
played a critical part in en-
abling him to earn yuan 90,000
last year, cost twice as Dutch as
power from the mains, and af-

fects the economics of his very
basic business so Fundamental-
ly that Fei says there will be no
fortber expansion until power
on the grid network can meet
working needs.
A couple of miles away, Zang

Yuexing’s plastic moulding
equipment is silent He is also
regarded as a model entrepre-
neur, but refuses to invest in a
diesel generator. As a result,
profits in 1986 were a more
modest yuan 25,000 a year (still

40 times the average annual ru-
ral wage). He employs no out-

side workers, and plansto move
into the road haulage business
as soon as he can afford a lorry:

"Carrying goods try road can be
very profitable - and I wont
have any more worries with
dertricity/'Zang says.

Jiangsu’s provincial govern-
ment acknowledges power
shortages as a critical obstacle
to economic growth. With just
4,200 Mw ofinstalled capacity at
the end of 2986, it had a short-

fall of about 20 per cent prov-
ince-wide. Outside harvesttime,
most rural homes go without
power for eight hours a day. In
the fastest growing urban areas
like Nanjing, Nantong, Suzhou,
Wuxi and Changzhou, the short-
fall passes 30 per cent
In 1986, yuan 900m was spent

on. energy projects. New power
stations in Xuzhou and; Lianbi
will add 580 Mw, while a Anther
400 Mw should come onstream
in smaller plants across the
province.
The province's five year plan

is to install plants with a capaci-

ty of3,409 Mw between 1985 and
199a While this ambitions tar-

get seems likely to be achieved,
demand for power is expected
to grow at snch a pace that only
the most optimistic dare suggest
that this will alleviate sbort-

In Suzhou, Wu Banting is the
director in the economic com-
mission responsible for energy
problems; "Diesel generators
have been the main method of

Business guide

Nanjing boasts
40 scenic spots

CHINESE SAY that Nanjing is

one of the country's "three ov-
ens", meaning that the masses
roast during the Sommer,
though locals emphasise that it

is a ‘small oven* compared to
the furnaces of Wuhan and
Chongqing; Anther up the
Yangtze river.

Oven or not, tree-lined streets
and a measure of order not
Brand In many Chinese cities

make Nanjing at least pleasant,
'while a modernised infrastruc-

ture has made it an accessible
and, often, a convenient place
in which to conduct business.
There are now direct flights

from HongSongand theJizfiing
hotel (US$75 a day)in the heart
of the city has a 24-hour busi-
ness centre and, a rarity In Chi-
na, a 24-hour coffee shop. As a
city that has been overrun sev-
eral times and, occasionally,
been the country’s capital,
Nanjing's ‘scenic spots’, as Chi-
nese guides call them, tend to
the historical. Death is a com-
mon theme. There is a Ming em-
peror’s tomb and the mausole-
um of Sun Yatsen, which is a
short march up 392 granite
steps.

In all Nanjing has *40 Damons
scenic spots’, including several
lakes, a hot springs and a few
parks. For those more interest-
ed in monuments to the commu-
nist revolution, the Yangtze riv-

er bridge, completed in 1968, is

a grand achievement and is

worth seeing if only for the
rge statue of Mao Zedong in

the belly ofone of its prions.
A ferry links Nanjing to Nan-

tong , an open port city , and it-

could be difficult finding any
better ^an g third class bunk,
so dress appropriately. Another
ferry links Nantong to Shanghai
- an eight hour journey - ana the
food is said to be abominable.
Of course, the quickest way to
get from Nanjing to Shanghai is

by train, which should take
around four hours.
In Nantong, the Wenfeng ho-

tel is basic and isolated, while
in Changzhou, on the other side
of the river, the Changzhou
guest house is comfortable. In
Wuxi, most foreigners stay at

the Taihu Lake hotel, but it is

more for the tourist, and the
business person will find it out
oftheway.
Closer to Shanghai on the

main railway line is Suzhou,
famed for its many canals and
gardens, and, according to Chi-
nese lore, its beautiful women.
The Suzhou hotel is excellent,
with modem communications
and helpful staff. A train to
Shanghai should take only 75
minutes, though it could take
you another hour to find a
at Shanghai station. Huaiyin, in
central Jiangsu, has not seen
many foreigners, but is now
open for business and has three
hotels under construction. The
only way to get from Nanjing is'

by taxi, which will take about
four hoarsand cost around HS$

From Huaiyin to Lianyun-
gang, an open port city to north-
ern Jiangsu^ car is again the
only means oftransport, unless
yon are extremely adventurous
Llanyungang is obviously a city
to watch , as it is tinted to the
island by a key railway and has
a port that is being substantial-
ly upgraded.A pleasant place to
stay is the Shemhou hotel
(US$50 a day),which overlooks a
swimmable beach. It is ten min-
utes drive from the port and has
a telex.
The city is divided into two ,

with most of the administrative
offices in west Llanyungang,
34km from the waterfront A su-
per-highway is under construc-
tion and, on completion, will
mean that there is only 23 min-
utes between the two sections.
Xuzhou is situated at the in-

tersection of the east-west rail
tine, emanating from Lianyun*
gang, and the main Peking-
Shanghai line. The southern
suburbs guest house to Xuzhou
has recently been renovated
and is where most visitors stay.

On average; living expenses,
banquets for Chinese officials
aside, will be about US$120 a
day and that includes the cost of
an interpreter. Credit cards are
rarely accepted, so ensure that
enough hard cash is brought
along to cover the entire
nmnnnt

RobertThomson

making up the power shortage

in the pasttwo years," he says.

But he recognises they pro-

vide only a short-term solution,

and has an armoury of plans to

provide a permanent answer.

This year, the city of 5.4m peo-

ple and almost 16,000 industrial

- enterprises is expected to con-

sume about 4. 2bn kwh of elec-

tricity. The state grid system
supplies just 2L5bn kwh, and
about Libs kwh is to be bought

from power plants outside the

area. The rest - about 500m kwh
must be met by ad hoc local

measures including conserva-
tion.
Small local generators are be-

ing installed. Efforts are being
made to improve recovery of
lost heat from boilers and blast

furnaces, many of which are
now being shared to increase
efficiency of use. Factories are
being encouraged to work at

night, and at other off- peak
times.
Priority is given to export in-

dustries, and to factories produ-
cing items in critically short
supply. At harvest time, farm
users take priority.
A stick and carrot system has

also been introduced, with each
enterprise having an energy
quote Charges rise by 50 per
cent once the quota is passed,
but in reverse, enterprises that
save power get rebates linked to
the electricity theysave.
The effect of these policies

has been significant The city’s

374 major industrial enter-
prises saved the equivalent of
about 400,000 tonnes of stan-
dard coal in 1986. Power con-
sumption per yuan 10,000 ofout-
put amounted to 1-88 tonnes of
standard coal in 1986. compared
with 3.0 tonnes in 1980, he says.
The city’s industrial and agri-
cultural output rose by almost
20 per cent last year, while pow-
er consumption rose by just 6.8

percent
Power shortages may be se-

vere, but Mr Bailing is emphat-
ic that they should not be exag-
gerated: "With economic growth
as hectic as we have experi-
enced It over the past few years,
it would not be accurate to say
that power shortages have put a
powerful brake on growth."
Fei Guozhang in Yangwu may

not be planning further expan-
sion for the time being, but he
would be hard pressed to say
that past power shortages have
prevented him from becoming -

in Chinese terms - a very rich
man.

DavMDodwefl

Shades
of Mrs

Thatcher
continued from pi

being purged through skxUfci

manoeuvring.
The governor explains that

male cadres take her . and her
decrees seriously: "ft is not-*
male-female problem. The only

question is whether the deci-

sion is correct. If it is correct

then everybody has to obey U.

Don’t you think this is right?"

'

And yet being * governor and
having an academic as a hus-
band have not liberated her

from home duties. "Since Iam a

woman, I have a lot of things to

do. For example, I have two
children and have to do she
house chores. In a certain sense

1 have to make sacrifices. I am a
cadre at work, a mother at

home, and a daughter in front of

my parents."

She expects the most impor-

tant aspect of next month’s Par-

ty Congress in Peking will be to
evaluate proposals for political

reform that will, in theory, sepa-

rate party and state and give

governors such as herself more
power. But party and state are
so tangled that separating the

arms of government will not be
a simple matter.

Governor Gu is herself a se-

nior party official and, as she
explains, oversees the develop-
ment of "spiritual civilisation",

which is very much a party mat-

ter. Her main task next month
will be to report the actual con-
ditions of our province" for the
benefit ofthe party leaders who
will decide in which direction
the country should be pushed.

Her briefing will no doubt
point to Jiangsu's agricultural

growth rate of 15 per cent in the
first half of this year, the high-

est in the country. In her mind,
"the superiority of socialism is

reflected in high productivity
and our aim of a better lifo for

our people.”
Coincidentally, the city o(

Huaiyin, in central Jiangsu, has
a woman mayor, Xu Yan. 43. Al-
though she, like <5u Xiulian, was
appointed by local party and
government congresses, she
says that the "masses" have giv-

en her a mandate and so Tmnst
improve the welfare of the peo-
ple". .

Mayor Xu , whose city is one
of the poorest in the province,
worked as a chemical engineer
before turning to politics . 'She
was chosen for a five-year term
as mayor in 1984. "1 donffeeJ
any prejudice in my woribl just
feel thesameasanymatemayor
would.”

RobertThomson
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TO: Simon Timms, financial times. Bracken House,
10 Cannon Street, London EG4P 4BY. Tel: 01-248 8800

China National Silk I/E Corp.. Jiangsu Branch •

China National Light Industrial Products I/E Corp., Jiangsu Brandi
O China National Textiles 1/E Corp., Jiangsu Brandi

China National Textiles I/E Corp.. Jiangsu Garments Branch *
China National Arts &.Crafts I/E Corp., Jiangsu Branch "

China National Arts & Grafts I/E Corp., Jiangsu Ceramics Branch 1

China National Machinery & Equipment I/E Corp., Jiangsu Brabcfc
D China National Metals & Minerals I/E Corp., Jiangsu Branch 1

China National Chemicals I/E Corp., Jiangsu Brandi
China National Medicines & Health Products I/E Corp.,
Jiangsu Branch '-*•

China National Machinery I/E Corp., Jiangsu Brandi
China National Electronics VE Corp., Jiangsu Branch •

China National Native Produce A Animal By-products 1/ECorp*,
Jiangsu Animal By-products Branch ....
duna National Native Produce & Animal Byprodacts I/E Gonfe,
Jiangsu Native Produce Branch " Tr.V.

'

Name - Position

Company ...

Address —
Telex,

Sincere Co-operation to Further Develop Trade

and Promote Friendship and Mutual Benefit.

Jiangsu Arts and Crafts

Our major products are: jade carvings* imitation an-

tique ivory carvings, imitation antique wood carvings,

lacquer ware, padauk articles, straw products, bamboo
and willow products, handicraft hats, handicraft foot-

wear, pearls, jewellery, clay figurines, plush toys,

Christmas gifts, down products, silk flowers, fans, dolls

of national costumes, and various fine handicrafts.

We sincerely welcome your co-operation to develop

trade and promote friendship on the basis of mutual

benefit.

China National Arts and Crafts Imp. and Exp. Corp.,

Jiqngsu Branch
50 Zhonchua Road, Nanjing, China

Cable - "ARTS " Nanjjnc

Telex: 34123 ACJNJ CN



The international offices ofBache

Securities havea newname—one which,

adds anew dimension to our strengths.

The narne is Prudential-Bache

Securities. -’V-'

Though the name is new, we’ve been

'.cH«its to appreciate the strength and

parent, Prudential-Bache Securities Inc.,

itself part of The Prudential Insurance

Company of America, the largest

non-bank financial institution in the

world. A company with assets of over

$134 billion.

With 100 equity research analysts

covering more than 1,000 companies in

the US, UK, the Far East, Canada and

Australia, combined with our worldwide

network of 330 offices in 19 countries,

Prudential-Bache Securities offers private

clients access to unrivalled international

investment expertise.

Sound investment strategies and the

initiative to suggest new ways of making

our clients’ portfolios work harder are

what ourname stands for.

You can take our word for it.

Prudential-Bache
\ Securities

Ttifjffmariniini
,Siibsi<iianes.and Affiliates in: Amsterdam. Antwerp, Athens, Brussels, Buenos Aires, Chiasso,

Pranlrfiirt. Oftneva
,
Hamburg.Hong Kong, London, Lugano, Luxembourg, Madrid, Milan, Melbourne, Monte Qirlo, Montevideo, Munich,

-
;New York, Paris, Rotterdam, San Juan, Singapore, St Croix, St Thomas, Stuttgart, Sydney, Tokyo, Toronto, Zurich.
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COMMODITIES AND AGRICULTURE

Ministers

study EC
environment

options

Oil prices fall sharply

as Opec output surges
BY MAX WILKINSON, RESOURCES EDITOR

Iceland’s

‘scientific’

whaling

underfire

AWC steps in
‘

wool price slide

to

BY CHIUS SHERWEU. IN SYDNEY

OIL PRICES fell sharply yes- As happened last year, the tion this year will rise by about By Parid Wadw,n

By Bridget Bloom

OIL PRICES feu snarpiy yes- AS nappeneu lasr year, pe non mis year wunseoy annul ^ intervene in the reflected
terday as the Pans-based inter- excess Opec production has 1 per cent or about 350,000 b/d ICELAND has come under fire “to halt die slide in better.gaswjtf A nan/m nPP TiflnKnrtwi hv htiUdimr rm ivmmaraH urfth Tact vair’s local * •« n .j lUdiACi

..

THE AUSTRALIAN Wool Cor- prices fell backto ^vefawta*
— intaivMw in tfio rafl«*rprf fundamentals, the . iuc,t ..T;‘iT_ ,7u

The decision to intervene
ives the Corporation re-

newed flexibility in its fang*

TOUGH PROVISIONS for

controlling the harmful effects

of farming oa the environment I
saorauraai reouuoms « «««*

whick were introduced in western nations and a market

Dener
* , . established policy af'fanoothing

Last Friday’s
^ out fluctuations in tile market

acknowledged that the inter-
— -- - - MMfMrv Tft AY- ”

substantial rebuilding of stocks stffl at sea waiting for a £e ££ five" monthTSTthe during "lenalnte'rf to nfttf'ton to ^^onTtatlfr'StaS s£d nie poliar is implemented

which were introduced in J* fc
wes

5
er

?.
B
?
n°m ^ toe #

. *. year, mainly reflecting a fall in year. more firmly-priced finer cate- SSfsteeif’rise In prices in the through its Rese
5!L

Denmark earlier this year are further decline in US oil out- The agency MtuMte that output from US oilfields which The WWF yesterday wrote SJries. Minins
P
weeks of the season Scheme,.whichcomprises.a fixed

being examined as possible eoveSment Ld^riva^SctS by a rise to Mr John Gammer, Minister The market Indicator price, 2J]j§fe substantial downturn floor price and the use of re-

coarse
more :

guidelines fior Communi^wide Brent Wend crude was inMo^T^odu^
policies by EC Agriculture quoted yesterday, at $17.75- US production has faSs SeetlS iKT*™ ESVESSTfor C^ober

The Farm Ministers are glgg™ **£&*** a Sap of lflm h/d between
meeting informally for two

,J1
S
H

closm£ e 64
supply and estimated consump-

days with “ agriculture and the
, tion, which has not been

government and nrivaS sector r" um* H“*uy u* * risc » **«« uumuicx, su-miw The maraer maicaror pwcc, ^ tfie substantial downturn j

“ Sc^SSi hm£ risiSbv m Norwa^« production. of State for Agriculture, asking a weighted average of the mam gtr
u

k̂ ^ « markedly serves.

^
-j, average 800 000 b/d How* US production has fallen by hint to make a strong proteatn types of wool, finished last trading environ- In •

« e?er.TSi toti "eT itoort iS per cent between to to Icelandic CowraiMnt Tto 5eS si.849 Australia.cate,
me

a Hoc . v™ a g« ofLSnTb/d between two periods to 9.69 b/d. fund is alsouxgingthe US to down 70 cents fnm the pro-
mmnratiim’s Board season of 645 cents, which now« srs: MMTfiffs? -&-a?s?s:.JHi

In June the corporation set

a floor price for the JL887438

environment " as the theme of In its monthly Oil Market accounted for and could repre- months of the year compared which do not respect the. Inter- ^he high of 951 cents seen m
their discussions. No formal Report, the IEA said that oil gent involuntary stockbuilding, with 750,000 in the same period nation^ Vlhaling Commission - the same week.

proposals will be made nor production by members of the The agency points out that last year. Production from the moratorium on whaling- The earlier upward trend had

" 5S SBSS“TW— - — The corporation’s reserves

decisions taken in this, their Organisation of Petroleum North Sea oil production has UK sector of the North Sea has strongly reject the marked a spec
*ff£5?%il> °5f5i®§a al * w -_-a. rannHnAB men hi? t i__i . a 5. .« a,. . # am WWP BAmMhnnq that it 1? In t>1A TIPW 1087-88 SelllliE

first meeting on the subject.

niMiiiBinBMi Year ftK July and August to an average £nee, particularly ozT the Nor- last year to 2.6im~b/d~in the d^ance „ rf
,

International w*

E^onmenT^ami
Y
S£n?

f S dail? outPut of 19-7m barrels. wegian Ekoflsk platforms. In same period this year. WhaUng Comi^saonjute. The il»

porting Countries rose by been held back during the fallen only slightly from 2.69m WWF accusations that it is to the new 1987-88
.
selling

i.OOO barrels a day between summer as a result of malnten- b/d to the first five months of restarting soentific whaltog m £Jr!!.i5SL!5v and August to an average ng,t;nii»iv ^ *\,a last war 2 Rim *>/* m +ho defiance of International seventh week, and outstripped

sovemmnt increasinglysubject The mam increases In oil the Middle East Iraq’s pipeline These figures will reinforce

to nressure froin “ Ereen" production were from Iran through Turkey to Iskenderun, the anxiety of senior Opec ®bpe

lobbies the EC Itself could be 1400,000 b/d), the United Arab with a capacity of 500,000 b/d, ministers. particularly Mr number

on the’ verge of more active Emirates (300,000 b/d). Kuwait is operational, and the trans- Hisham Nazer, the Saudi Oil p,¥,n^

The US markets were dosed have meanwhile plummeted At

yesterday tor the Labor Day less than 240,000 bales, they
3

holiday. now stand, at around a quarter
_ of what they were a year ago.— In mid-May they

.
stood at

of woolgrowers and manor 408,000 bate. -•
- ^ ^

The >»ain increases to oil These figures win reinforce fountiy said tiiat to response

[i exueetations. of woolgrowers ana manu-
Most forecasts predict a con- facturers alike would be pest Indeed, some analysts believe

policies on
protection.

- more active fiomates iow.ww u/uj, «uw«i ta optuauouiu, anu me traits' aiaiutm ntuxu, me oauai uu J ~ —v — ~~ ~
T.«,a „ j Asimus himself. ±4Ut no one

environmental C300.000 b/d) and Saudi Arabia Ecuadorean pipeline returned Minister, that to spite of the “d abandoned plans to catch cents and byJune reached 750
V«;terdav doubts

6

the difficulties of read-environmental
(200 000 b/d) . These increases to service in August after being Gulf tanker attacks; oil prices 80 minke whales. cent^ But few antiapatM the ^Ctftoals indicated y^terday

. took Opec production up to damaged by an earthquake. could be in danger of tilling However. Icebmds reearcb sm,

se_._,
t
__which actually totffvention

;

wo^d owur
Au^riessen, almost the same level as a year Meanwhile, oil consumption

the EC Agricultural Commis- ag0t when over-production had has been rising only slowly,
soner, and Mrs Bntta Scball posted the price down to The IEA's latest estimate is
Holberg, the Danish Agriculture around $15 a barrel. that developed world consump-

prices
falling

actually that intervention would occur tog
One longer-term considera-

Minister who is host to the
present meeting, have called,

in papers submitted to the
Ministers, for greater integra-

tion of environmental matters
into the Common Agricultural
Policy.

The Danish Government has
a particular interest in seeing
the extension of Community-
wide environmental controls
since its own policies are now
among the most stringent to
Europe.

In the course of the past few
months. legislation has been in-

-

troduced to curb pollution
through limiting the application

j

of pesticides and fertilisers as I THE
well as to protect the rural

j
Union

landscape.

The USA s latest estimate is can demonstrate tighter
that developed world consump- discipline over its production.

Farmers call for

sugarbeet disease

compensation

Mranwhto. .oB «£5u»P*» ^ c*ne. concern SS-'ft. ££«£& £xE
ssufssffuasrpun proancti

Korea and Japan were also against early orders from those be supported on the funda- of dose to 1,000 cents a kilo-

- - turned down as not jostiSable who bad recognised the mentals of supply and demand, gram would discourage eusto-

^ on scientific grounds. strength of international To that extent the move is mers from buying wool and

Ppn«lc fniTP Iceland maiwtaing vhat the demand and knew less wool simply designed to prevent cause them to substitute otheru a lUIVC commission’s rejection of Its would be available this year trouble rather than to shift_tbe fibres.

i < plans was incompatible with the from Australia, easily the market in a particular direo- That few appears to have

maieure Hits 1946 whaling convention, which world’s leading exporter. tion, receded for roe toomeot,

contains a provision allowing That generated worries that. It & dear, however, that although the snortage of
_

711M* PYnnrffi countries to carry out scientific mice this buying was exhausted, prices for some of the broader wools means there isstiH some
Alin* CApuriS

whaling. the market would crash. Last Merino wool types, especially of concern over the possible loss

By Doreen GHtespfa Mr Simon Lyster,WWF Inter- month, just before the price 23, 24 and 25 microns diameter, of orereeas markets.

national Treaties Officer, said peaked, Mr David Ashnus, chair- are close to the Corporations Further down the Toad^the

MINPECO, Pern’s state metals there was no scientific merit to man of the Melbourne-based intervention level, and it is in worry remains tiiat persistently

trading company, is resebedul- Iceland’s proposal, and its AWC, said the market was these categories rather than in high prices will_ promote-voel

ing shipments as force majeure motives were “entirely com- being driven by “ herd instinct “ finer ones that the Corporation prodnetionand, m tune, .unoer-

nn 5-itip pmorto eomnlelrx its merrfal “ and indicated that the Quicker will make its DUTChases. mine the market.

Peru’s force

majeore hits

zinc exports
By Doreen GiTkspia

BY DAVID BLACKWELL
on zinc exports completes its 1 raerdaL1

first two weeks. i

THE NATIONAL Farmers' op to it" he said. L ^ ITI
Union is calling on the He will receive compensation I

w®fkers at the CajamarqulDa
Ministry of Agriculture to com- for the loss of the crop, worth I

refinery came out on an

The company declared force LONDON
majeure on August 25 when _ _ _

ZINC
MARKETS

In an effort to improve the Pensate farmers for the cost about £10,000. on the affected indefinite strike for wage

quality of water, for example,
farmers are required to reduce

of the battle against rhizomanla field from a voluntary fund set increases.

disease which reduces up by the NFU two years ago
f Mtopeco hopes tiiat the strike

the discharge of nitrates and both the yield of a sugarbeet and supported by all sugar beet will be settled this week. Mean-
phosphates into rivers and the crop and its sugar content. growers. while it has been making ship-

sea by 50 per cent and 80 Per The disease, which is wide- But his whole form had been meats of small amounts of zinc
cent respectively over the next spread on the continent, was blighted, said Mr David Naish. already at port
six years while the use of chemi- discovered in the UK for the deputy president of the NFU, This is the second time re-
cal pesticides is to be reduced first time a fortnight ago on a who is meeting Mr John Mac- fined tine exports have been
by 25 per cent by 1990. 1 -— —— *• — * *— - -*-farm near Bury St Edmunds in Gregor, Minister of Agriculture, halted this year. A one-month

Strict limits are also being Suffolk—the heart of the East tomorrow. Mr Smith now faced force majeure was declared in
placed on the numbers of live- Anglian sugar beet growing the threat of bankruptcy as a May during a partial shutdown
stock allowed on each farm as area. The farm was imme- result of the current restrictions for maintenance work including
well as on the storage and use of diately put under strict qnaran- on his land, and other restric- repair and replacement of
animal manure, while from next tine.
year each former will be re- Mr Peter Smith, who owns "The restrictions the blackouts ~ dor
quired to produce an annual the farm, said yesterday that Ministry of Agriculture is im- attacks,
plan for his crop rotation, fer- measures he has taken on the posing on the Smiths are neces- Gajeyiarqmlla.
tiliser and pesticide use. instructions of the Ministry to sary in the national interest." Peru’s h»gffp*o zl

tions which might follow.

" The restrictions
equipment damaged by power

tile blackouts during terrorist

tiliser and pesticide use.
CajenarquOla. which la

Peru’s biggest zinc refinery, ex-
Such measures are very far contain the disease had cost he said. “We are therefore I pects to produce 155,000 metric

from being adopted as Com- £2,000 already, but “that’s just putting it to the Minister
munity policy but one o£ the a step along the way. point of principle that it is

asa 1 tonnes of refined zinc this yiar.
Centromin, the main state-

concerns of the Danish Govern- " We feel we have a resnon- Government’s responsibility to owned mine, also operates a
menL which introduced its sibillty for the national sugar compensate for the cost of these zinc refinery which produces
legislation under pressure from beet crop, and we don’t feel restrictions,
environmental lobbies, is that.

unless there are Community-
wide policies the competitive
position of its farmers, vis-a-vis

Dutch, German or British China ends maize imports

70.000 tonnes a year, but this is

mainly for the local market
Refined zinc exports to the

end of June totalled $31-8m.

Total ztoc exports including

concentrates earned $112m over
the same period.

Dutch, German or British
farmers, could be jeopardised.
In his paper Mr Andriessen __

sympathised with this view. He CHINA IS to stop importing list coin separately. lnNnm, MCT . L n
also indicated the Commission's maize from October, according Foreign traders, who were ct
intention to introduce specific to the New China News Agency, pooled by China’s announce- frinnJridurfTir went
proposals on tile quality of Reuter reports from Peking. ment, said maize imports bad uu

F
«-y"

drinking water, which would The agency quoted the risen because of low worlddrinking water, which would The agency quoted the risen because of low world
involve tighter controls on the Ministry of Commerce, bat prices, a below-target domestic .

use of nitrates, as well as gave no details. The Ministry’s grain harvest mid rising "*“"*£*?
stronger restrictions on the Foreign Affairs department demand for feedgrain.

approval and use of pesticides declined to comment on the one Japanese trader said the Copper
on toe farm. report. ban was impossible. “I have ttad
The Community has already Customs figures show CWm heard nothing about it,” he Nickel

accepted the principle of cash Imported 320,000 tonnes of said. “World prices are very Tin
aid for farmers who farm less maize in the first quarter of this cheap. Cora (maize) is short Zinc
intensively or with greater year, up from 30,000 in the same in the domestic market. This
sensitivity towards the environ- 1986 period. Customs figures year, corn imports have been
meat for the rest of the year do not rising and exports falling.” _

LONDON METAL EXCHANGE I

WAREHOUSE STOCKS I

Changes during week ended fast

Friday) ,

-1,150 to 15,700

+12^50 to tlJ00
+3*15 to 114*25
+725 to 21,325
+3*4 to <002
-145 to Z2JKS
-475 to 34,150
(ounces)

-16JM0 to 19,164/MO

COCOA PRICES dipped to Z___\ tl
fresh 12-week lows an. the ^ j 446-8

London futures market yes- smooth* ! 46*4
terday, before rallying in late

offici./ cfominTJ
trading. Nearby positions *,«• month* 452-

stiU finished a few pounds 446 («o). final

lower on the day, however.
In spite of the late upturn.
dealers said background senti- TIN
ment remained bearish. This kuau lumpur
was supported by reports JHLWtL 1""
that the International Cocoa 22S1EL **

.,

Organisation was provision- London me
ally forecasting a production traded
surplus of 79,000 tonnes for

,

the 1987-88 season. On the
{ k

other hand, the ICCO was [

also reported to have cot Its |-

estimate of the 1986-87 sur- iWohm
plus, to 69,000 tonnes from

j

the 94,000 tonnes it was fore- Momim-
j

-c 1

easting In March. On the JH5L i *
1

London Metal Exchange the +
copper market continued Fri- ————i

day’s rally. However, dealers
said the morning gains, Aturnm- us
whieh were based on tedmi- JfZL
cal factors, were not followed . —
through In the afternoon. Ogger

J
i.otc

They thought the absence of (0^° ^
a lead from the New York —
market, which was closed for B3Domr J^ooo*
Labor Day, ml^it have been qumSm loss
the explanation for the laefc- 1 1080

hutre afternoon tone. That E*tii

was also offered as reason for
thin afternoon trading in fSOtn
LjffE aluminium, which had —
been strong in tiie morning gold bullion to

In sphe of a large rise last *483i«-
week in stocks of high-grade opmino- vmz*,*
motol. Wn's fix *468.36
“****•

.. . . Alfrrnflx S463JC
LHE prices supplied by *5®^

Amalgamated Metal Trading. °aY^,kmr **e8J*-‘

OTHERS Sw
COCO*"Pt. Dae. KU4S.8 i -4 1111103 '”7.

taloaeftMnJ — HlafVLoW q2iOI oet |S163.2& l~4 SI 64.6
£p*rtoim« Rubber (kilo) £e.7Sp '+0^70.260 -

,

, inT f-SJI (*162.4 ®U
i Ze^liMiSwto F**?^*.®4*

tj

* Unquotsd. f Par 75 lb fluk. c-Caut* 4 d
losing lam) : 444-6 (450-60), a pound. * Cotton outlook, v Oet. mm
#•* 452-3 (484-6). Mtttomsnt x Aug-Sopt. w Oct-Nov. u Sapt-Oct. q,
. final Karb close : 454-6. - y (for. z Doe. rV

—ion
|

—
—a

Officia/ dosing (am) : 444-6 (450-60). a pound. * Cotton out
tbrso months 452-3 (4846). sstttemont x Aug-SopL w Oct-Nov.
446 (480). final Karb doss : 454-6. y Nov. z d«c.
Ring turnam : 7.835 tonnus. US Prim* —
Western: 43-48.5 cents par tb.

Sent 100.50 sailer, Oct/Dsc
.
10*UO/ Cl*

^g--r61grfl:s 106.50 EngDoli. Jsn/Msr 108.00/K&50 ^
1+2 EIZS7.6

Locetional ex-farm spot __
'

prices. Food Bsrfayr Esetom 86-DO. »—

;

E. Mlda 06.80. E. Nast 06.1a Scotland -
*_

04AO. The UK monetary coefficient lot 1
..

*”
IStoidio the weak beginning Monday SepuMnbor - j

- 14 (based on HGCA calculation* using

-

flssk. cheats 4 days* exchange rates) la expected la8 unquoted, iwnio nssx. c-wms 4 days* exchange r

t pound. * Cotton outlook, v Oet. remain unchanged.

POTATOES

TIN
KUIAUt LUMPUR TW MARKET : Ctoso

18.77 (18/B1) ringgit per kg. Down 004
ringgit per kg.

SILVER

LONDON METAL CXCKAHOE
TRADED OPTIONS

Price C*Be

3tonne Nov.

Three months final kerb TBOJc. mestmg kept the n

Silver was fixed OJp an ounce lower with limited range
lor spot delivery In the London bullion Colay aad Harper,
market yesterday at 463.1p. US' cent '

, , —
equivalents of the fixing levels were: iVosterdsy'i
spot 788.75c, up 0.75c; three-month Month i dose
702.86c; six-month 797.00, up 1.16*0

—
and 12-month' 828-3c, up 155c. The £ pet
metal opened at 453*, 461 p (7K-7B4c) m u . „.n -1 —
end closed at 46Z>r464p (768-770o). Nov

|
86.601 1

The prospect of further ontstttad

weather this week end nervous specu-

lation ahead of Wednesday's MAFF
meeting kept the market firm.' although

with limited range end volumn, reports

3T*VZ

iresterdey'si Previous (Surinsss
Month i dose 1 dose | dooe

£ per tonne

i=f =

OUTER BulBon
per fixing

troy oz pries
— pjn.

Wnoril

783-7700). . Nov.
j
86.B0; 86.80(87.60

Feb-—J 07JW 06^X1(07.00 .-

] Manet)-J 87.DO 86.0086.00 __
LM.E. + or Apr. ^-.'135^0 134.CX) 1 55.30-IS4v20
pjm. — May 148.80 147.10 148.90-148-00

W4.10pUd
174.70p j—1,

Now. JvU Nov. dan. S® 2 F=
Atumm- LST£ —
iom J 3,600 ssif 61

O9J0% \ 1,620 l&a —
B0i«|41 871
ix toe wii

LIS—Turnover: 0 (0) Iota of lOJJOO
or.

.
Sstos: fill (S36) lots of 40. gtofinas.

OIL -

.. !• uto- pre

Copper
(Grade 1

— — Ito 68

CRUDE OIL—FOG (f per barrel) Sept.

COFFEE Arab Ught_ —
|

— ~
j ^

Robustas traded In a tight range Dubai lZHir.Jl«.80-tX86»'~0^«
tilroughout m dull session, raporu Brent Blend l7.60-17.70f-0.B8fl

?B- ’s- i

^ Mr,tv

:ertonne|
Capper , 2000 — — lZ^t
(Grade AX 1085 4Ua 81

I 1050 r87i« Mi*l —1050 |8?1« Mlg

EetitnatesT

_ Draxei Burnham Labmert. The US ho)»- w.T.I. apm edt)~ —
day prevented any arbitrage business Foroados (NmarUO —

86 fmd, dealers preferred to remain side- Urals (off NWE3. —
37 lined.

COFFEE YMterriayi+ or Business
dose I — done

PRODUCTS—North West Europe
prompt delivery clt 19 per tonne)

GOLD
GOLD BULLION toneounca) Sept.

1

Close, 84831*484 (2273-8781»)

Opening- C«68*-«
M'n’gfSc 6463.36
UVn'n fl¥ X4R3 BnAfTn-n fix S463JS0
Day'sUgh 1464-464»*
Day's tow *462^-463

^279.649)
(BS79.1B9

-l 1 Premium gaaoHni
+ 6.0 I 1310-1300 GasOll.iSept_ jl308.maj+6.0 1310-1300 Gas OH.—

Nov 1343-1544(+X.0 1347-1330 Heavy fuel
Sept. 7 Jan— 1372-157J +3.6 1377-1366 Naphtha-

Mar 1386-UM+6^I 1389-1381 ——

—

mb) MhTn 1403-1487 +&0 1407-1401

— 11445-1440 1+8.0 | 1449-1444

* October.
Fstroletmt Argos ea

RUBBER

GOLD AND FLATHIUM COINS

Sales; 1;23a (2,632) lota el 5 tonnes. PHYSICALS
ICO Mceter price. (US cents per Spot 88^p

pound) lor September 4: Comp- daily (Q8.2fiol- No
1979 106S4 (106.40); 15-dev vsreos

ALUMINIUM
08.7S I Unofficial +er I Hlgh/Low
purity I dose (p.mj — l

The case for a Chernobyl inquiry
S per tonne

Am Cagle.*476-481 (WBIitoi)
Msp4elsem76ia-479ia (£287-2883,)
Kr'q ,r*nd^t46£468 (£3781,-280)
H Krug. ^1240-241 (£1441,-145m
X* Krug.—SZZ0ts-18Ht CZ7ZIB-7SM)
AnqeL-~S474A77 (£28514-2874)

(£271*-301*)
{£65l8-66U>

« ^ PHYSICALS—Closing prices (buyer*):
S cent* per Spot 80.75p (89 50p); Oct - B&SOp
Comp- daily (M 2Sp): nSv SCSp W%.^TN
day overage- Kusla Lampur fob prices (M«lny/Slng»-tmJtoTtot t4,

106*<0,; ,W,ir W^B9* fiSElSmiSFtab fie'tSMlOiJW (101.12). pore cents) per kg ime RSS n» I

286-0 (284.0); SMR 20 2385 (2385).

COCOA SOYABEAN MEAL

1+38.5 !
—

1
+ 135 |W»W»

mssBssk
New sov. 0109-110
OM 8ov.—fl09-110i
Noble Plat.0681-68

Futures eased 'In tight volume.
Physical business was confined to the
second hand market, while origins and
mamifeouirer remain withdrawn.

+ ori Busina**— I dooe

THE CHERNOBYL disaster
happened more than a year ago
but its effects on the hill areas
of North Wales, Cumbria and
South West Scotland are still

worrying farmers in those
parts.
To their consternation it

was found that many inmhc
from this year’s crop were
displaying the same evidence
of radiation contamination that
was discovered last year. Fewer

FARMER’S *
VIEWPOINT,
By John Cherrlngton

would seem sensible to set up a (iei7-2o>. i©
separate body to coordinate an «*» : 1635-40. n

enquiry into the whole question, z-^o terms*.

Mjr information is that *»•«*
I I

although sheep flocks and cattle
purtty f —

herds have been monitored i

QR__ }

there has been no monitoring S«x2 £1
of Individual water supplies ——

-

t
and other sources through JSPsPJ!E*2LiSTl

Official dosing (am) : Cask 1680-90 MEAT
EW), three months 1840-3 V

’-20). setdament 1690 (106S). final MEAT CCMMS8IOf+>Avt»ge fat-

dose : 1635-40. Ring tamover* rtock.price*latrapreaantetlve nurimts. ——
2^50 tonnes. GB—Caul* 87.88p par kg |w (+0-3)). S®Pt—

—

- GB—8ha*p 165^6p per kg eat dew D»_

—

1 1 I I
... — fiJrtIBES—Uv# cattle: Oct 0600,

1 II Nov 8830. sales B.

^374^0) "P™ .Glirend Duffusl

r-2srr
i

October,— ^B-i3!,H+a^0jWM
Deo 128.0-127^ )+3.J6jl28^-Mh»

f“b,T
W7JM88.fi +1,—

j

done AprH lMJMfflj +i
}

June. 123.9-12&JI +0t. per none; June |li3.0-12SJ +o

aKatbs aaiR «fe=teaB ti

iSSSEiSnStS JfSs“w,>

1516-iara 1-9.6 1B2S-1B1S SUGAR
4 - 1 -
+2 i 906(961

,,.l 1336-1338 -8JS 1 1898-1333
Deo 1 1367-1358 1-9.0 | ifiM-IEM .

WNDON DAILY ffilCC—Raw iuW

jar aan' - - »
zonrma. itwhun, um,i«. .... m -

—

uu ULUCI sviuves uuuuau
| lir? /fiu,n

Which radiation could 2SSi«*Sw SroT!
seems that the general attitude I Ring turnover: &6» toones.

It is significant that the pat- simple, mn formers are in a is to treat the whole affair as,

farms were affected, it is true, o* farming in all the dis- minority while the majority of f» unfortunate accident which COPPER
but was worrying that fresh affected is of extensive i^winn ri farmpm in th» aresR 18 unlikely to happen again—
farms had been added to the Brazing with “hefted” flocks, something that if' left alone
list. The chief characteristic of these ““JJ" °“ could well gradually fade away.

,

Msjdenti- thgr rtcfcto S1® _As a famer I cannot agree.

Unofficial +ori
close — |O per tonne I

Hlgh/Low

fled affected sheep the farm Is their birth places without the Sfn5^Sj" To me it was terrifying that a 1
[+1

closed as for as sales are con- need for fences—equality which nuclear accSentmore than a.
g?woffth* 1 2S12S

cerned unless the sheep have makes^them much more valu-
«£ttS.tridL

lfl

“m,T?
re^SB

*S thousand miles away could be I J«LU

1064-6 i+ZG 1060
1036-9 f+8 11040/1038

INDICES
REUTERS
Si^e'4[«gt3-irft~iwgYwaab

1644.8 |164oTl 16S7.0 1475.4

(ins; September U 1831-100)

DOW JONES
GowTSp, Sect.

]
Orth I Ysir

Jonas * » ! ago
|
ago

ICO) Indicator price. (SDRs pe, fgS*- Wh*“ au«*' ««»^
Dally price for September 4;

*1 ’20
‘

1558.76 (1561.55): 10-day average tor
September 7: 158833 C15B7AO)?

FREIGHT FUTURES
Yesterd’s Previous Bastoeat
I olou 1 etoso dona

"*!!"?
,
ov“> wrokand

tha market traded In quiet conditions,
reports Clarkson Wolff.

3 par tonrw

i Otosa
|
HlghlLow J Prow.

Dry Cargo

majority mt) ; Cash 10664L5
months 1039-40

an* 10663 (10443).
1039-85.

fitoot ,1ZB.68jI29l66 — 181.78
Fut iiSuBJisojrr. — • .124^4
'(Baste December SfafSMO)'*

Oct jiiiaiiiisjuasm141116,11X6 5^

No. 8 Raws
Oct
Dec
Mar
May

wiucn undoubtedly affects their me ywuanon ot lomZr fall-out occurred in ve*y
Agri. fSKLiSSL“ * ma^or sparsely populated areas with IS

20634 +S3
|

—
10554 +73 —”“.“5 « wi-

let sleeping dogs lie. sparseiy poptuatea areas wim a months io«m +74 —
culture compensates farmers asse* tiie vendor. ^ , very low livestock numbers. 1

1

howev«r' Now. however, because of the tbl^ii W2,at wou]d the effect of offidi^ (.».): o»fa ioss.6
and the- terms are generally radiation problem, farms nf this

“lt£rests* ® of «ie hill £all-out on intensively (1043-4), uus* month* nas-e
considered fair. tvne in the a™ t tnin «eas concerned there are land n* nn a lino n027-30). wtttaraant USB (io<4). US

r MAIN PRICE CHANGES

topL 7 + or Month
1987 — «0O

J125 liso/iiiBiiiaa Saalive )206fm2.B'1199;iaoO

1065 I0TO
1100

- Mo>SWW*W
line — ioso
1176 — 1180
106OJ5 — 1065.5

W.6-WM ma-mj tojs-ws
lM.S-IK.fi 154^-ISflJ - .
MS.6-J5fi.fi UajS-USA T4fiL6-NS.fi

«2-S*lH*2
lSftLfi-180.4 no

.

K4.fi.U6j TM.8-1 56.11 16U
1BX0-1MJ lfiLfi

mjt-MA (Sfi.0-tS4.ffl —

[*ndo]

fele
c

considered fair. type in the area are. I am told, "®2S concenled
It must be said here that no virtually unsaleable. Farmers f P°*er

. _ 3X6 cropped land or on a large city? OQZ7-30), afita—wt 1058 PW). US METAL8
__

installations, . . J . Productr pnero : agJS^amts psr lb. SfiJimnium.
controversial I have never bdieved on the Toul ring wmow »100 tremra, FmMarkbt~-

Tumovsn 200 (130).

18W-I5®

IM.ff-IKLtU W.g-ltfJ
l82.B-m.Cj 7S1JI

m.
196JI-197.4 U6.fi
!9B.D-aig.q .

-

meat from affected animals is in the area have told me that mduding the controversial
J
™ ve ™evea m rae

lmown to have passed into they feel absolutely helpless wid geHafieM plaat m Cumbria.
human consumption. The more and more of them are calt ore mostly suspect in

Ministry claims, in any Case, ing for an official scientific en-
that even at the highest radia- quiry into the whole situation,
tion levels found the meat The demand for such an

taSi SSlth*
3 daag" 10 is far frwn unanimous.

f« an oSiWlrienSc faniers eyes as possible sources enough. But isvetyobyiaus

y into the whole sitoation! of radiation. But on the other the Sonet V1110
?

u_ Homonri ««. - hand the nuclear industry is a does not have a monopoly of
j

LEAD
CsshGrtefe A~-[§I05S _ i+10 'filltt

+M paw* GRAINS

„ F«i^
r
.«,

SU^. an most important employer, and accident prone scientists. The
iman health. however taany local co««dls, Members prohfeiatiim of nuclear power ^ Un-s 1-1 «wu
If that is indeed the case it ownS^’AwiSiafS^

0
)!!
7 of Parliament and trade unions stations in Western Europe a Mongrel seo-i I

-0 gg7fSg{L
pertinent to ask wfy are , reluctant to question the must mildly the risk of there *

Official during (am) : CfJ*

unofflcirf ' + of M 3 rim
[atoss (p.mJ — WglMtflw Nlekri.,

£ per tonne Free Ml

418*418
397/500

is pertinent to ask why the tte Government to m t
reIuctant question the must mumpiy me ns of were dMifTS (.m )

:

c«tt «« —.....
.

restrictions on movement were SenSc mSSrv * thSih

^

P
not

“erits a nycl€ar Presence, bein&another accident one day. mm o»*» —
'JEdinn

imposed in the first place and mc^Siv An enquiry into the aftermath I have a large amount of **)•

have been reimposed new. the call has been echoed by^Dr o£
-i***™*** ?iny cwp8 wnoU. us' spot: a cam pw ib.

This is only one of the ques- David dark the Labour Paxtv’s
could well torn up potential h™ tat I have no idea

tions which the affected Agriculture spokesman. art
radiation sources nearer home, what to do m the event of such NICKEL 55555

farmers are asking. The fact the National Farmers’ Union, fa. .1 Besides tiiere is a confusion 4 catastrophe, nor, I fear, has oils
V.. , J , _ . .j _ l T J m SIW MIA «IU TTny nssrvn^ .

3roorith* £3«LB kff fMOO^

Fra* **V_. .... B7/257C .—1238/2890 Sep.
™s5Sir^«3e^HJUM;«41.aB Nov.

Mattnum ox *6°3.40]-QA^66Sg.6G J*n.

awoi»ih«rt^.S380/3W-^sagam&B amr.

Blvtrbw eb- W3.10P Has
3ri^s 474.70p UlStflOe^OB JW».

WHEAT
[Yesfrd

L* barley

—- 104.1
._ 106.1
.» 107j

210,1
r _ 118.1

104.00 +1J
106.00 +OJ
107JM +0J
Z 20,00 +OJ
112.60 +OJ
114.70 +0,:

WottramSUlM

tions which the affected

farmers are asking. The fact

smooth* mfl£*

proriuaers—1*6110

-10 totraum
*63.69
W43/0B

-IMffiaSB
-e teSu.fl

J5860

Silas: Na. 6 314 (1,477). lea M
tonas; No. 5 1^*4 (3.153).

“sto sod Lyts dolfvuiy price W
granulated bails sugar wax' ClSU®
(£194.00) a tonna lor sxport.

IF UMantetiOml Sugar AgratatsrtMU?
- eont* pat pound lob and Mowed -.Cfiri^—» -own pom). Prices for Sspnnbfif *
!«8

pfi“ SM IMiir Ntertfl*

8^3 (5.66). ;•

FANIS—Whites (FFr pec Mine): Of
M 1072-107fi. Dao 1065-1067. Mir HJJ

- -

. 1114, May 1134-1138. Am 1157-11*
Oet 1180-1190, j

that radiation has persisted .divided on the Issue. I have of authorities involved. The “V °?e e*5e- For ^hat reason
over the 12 months would ihdi- been, told that NFU head- Ministry of Agriculture deals support tiie widest pos-

este that some soils retain it quarters has not yet received with England but then there stole inquiry into the effects

Unofficial + or
olgootomj,—

JnrJBMflLS GAS futures.
}tor I’fcJkMft M,y lia^DASB. July . . .

—
l14:

7^ SalM; 343 tote of 100 tonnus. +.«• BuritMgriW Sapt S7.1M.60, Nov 100J3&. Month '"SES?* tow
May 106.90. Salts; 109 iott of 100
Willll. ..

'V“-!

£ par tonna

and pass it, through vegetation, any official requests from the- are the Welsh and. Scottish the present radiation in cash “JSL! 3&L
IMiIh nhonn. n.n.r nnimmaj nn ^ J..1 ,_l,h /.Kman in • nmriPT moamiroc OlulllI ha ® HtoiiUi* II9NDOI .-SW

Seeds

«walPHN

LONDON GRAINS—Whssu US dark
Ne 2 14 psr cwrt Oct

•3.60. Nov 95.00. US No 2 toft refi gapt,

to grazing sheep. This pheno- areas concerned because- the Offices to deal with farmers in -.coder that measures could be
menon is thought to be most affected formers cannot get. a those countries. The Depart- taken to minimise the. risk of,

pronounced where the soil fa majority at their local branches ment - of the - Environment fa or at least respond - more
peaty and the vegetation to push the issue-, • also concerned, as 'wall as- the- efficiently, to. . . another such
Includes lichens. The reason for this is quite Health and Safety-Executive. It .incident,-

Official ctotting <«nj r Cash 3rtM 5™

+0 HUM «V 88.00. US No 2 toft red IBB an
+1*111605 Wlnrer Oct 89.50. N» 92J5. “rauto got ^

cant Sapt 133D0 sailors. 154,75

jusifisr — ism®

JUWMS-I
L188.7654^
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CURRENCIES,MONEY& CAPITALMARKETS
FOREIGN EXCHANGES

Dollar drifts quietly

FINANCIAL FUTURES

THE DOLLAR drifted down
slowly in quiet European trading.
New Xork was closed for .the

STERLING—Trading range
against 'the dollar In 1987 Is L688S'
to L4718. August average L5085.

Labour Day holiday, and dealers Sxd^igie rale Index ruse U to
in Europe were reluctant to take a
lead, ahead of Friday's US trade
flgures.and because ofcontinuing

'tension in the.Gulf .

713, compared with 7L8 six
months ago.

Sterling was firm, benefiting

.
prom the

.
weaker dollar, but

This yeart veiy large US trade ; ori thd sideUnw ip qi2rt
deftfit weighed on the dollar, but SdSI The pound gained SO

^SFBte
?*^2S

lb?r POfoStO *1.6596-1.6605, and also
shortfan.ui the region ofglSbn in . toDM 39750 from DM 39725;
July is already discounted. -

. spy 2.4650 , - from SFr 2.48:SFr 346;

calm, showing no reaction to news
that West Germany's current
account surplus narrowed to DM
4-90t>n ia July from DM 5L43bn in
June. This led to a near Hnnhiing
ofthe overall balanceofpayments
deficit to DM 345bn from. DM
i.30bn, after taking account of a
DM 9.29bn netoutflow on the capi-
tal account, compared with DM
4.86bn in June, and a net outflow
ofDM l.4Sbn in July last year.
JAPANESE YEN—Trading

range against tfae-dollar in 1987 is

159.45 to 13&3S. Aligns! average
147.57. Exchange rate index 2233, 1

Prices little changed
PRICES SHOWED little overall any clear trend developed. Fridayand traded in a narrow five
change in the London Inter- Gilt prices opened at 115-02 for tick range, finishing at Q9l54. Cash
national Financial Futures December delivery, unchanged rates tended to be easier at the
Exchange yesterday. Trading in from Friday's dose and traded shorter end as liquidity level
most sectors was confined to a between a high of 115-12 and a low remained adequate while longer
narrow range because US markets of 114-27 before closing at 115-08. term rates were more steady,
were closed fbr Labor day. Trading in UK securities was reflecting a slightly more uneasy
In addition many dealers were generally lacklustre. Sterling was tone about the future,

trying ta sort out the implications firmer and recent projections on T7(? 7
of last week's rise in the US dts- the UK economy remained hope- J2riteSS53i SfiE2 SS?
count rate. The rise was seen by fhl.However some dealers were a

wtaLmaannd range against tfaedollar in 19
Y23325 from Y234S0- l»-45 to 13M& Angus! aw

SrtfSS*
- D-MARK—-Trading range 14737. Exchange rate Index 2

dollar in 1987 is 13305. against 2894 six months ago.

to 1.7899. August average L8573 The yen was little changedmer recess, and is expected to Exchange rate index 1474, against against the dollar, in quiet Tokyo
e Vs **L# *** m0a trading, with dealers reluctant to

The D-Mark remained veiy firm take fresh initiatives during the
agplnst the dollar, as the US long weekend holiday in the UK
currency Called to benefit from Friday's rise in the US discountwagan, who is likely to veto a bill Friday’s rise in the US discount rate helped the dollar in early
rate. .The dollar closed at trading, but dealers suggested the

, „
COOfl ct

-
Wlth lts trading djj 3.7920 In Frankfurt, compared move did not indicate strong

partners. ....
Toa/* nn fhwou resolve by the Federal Reserve to

prevent a further dollar tell Sell-
ing resumed, and the Bank of

On this basis sentiment surroun-
ding the dollar is very besrish,bnt
yesterday only the Bank of Japan

with DM 1.7940 on Friday.
The Bundesbank did not inter-

vene when the dollar was fixed at

the authorities as an inflationary little concerned aboutthe narrow-
brake and traders were suggesting lug of interest rate differentials
that any attempt to underpin the alter the recent rise In the US
dollar was a sideshow. Others discount rate from 5Vs per cent to
were unsure however and there 6 per cent,
was consequently little incentive Three-month sterling futures
to take out fresh positions before opened at 89.52 up from 89.50 on

in view of the US closure, opening
at 84-03 for December delivery
compared with 84-04 and slipping
to close at the day’s low of 83-20.

Rates in the tables below for
London are September 7 and
those for Chicago September 4.

^ IeTOl since June 10. On Friday the
European central banks finding dollar was fixed at DM L7957.

DM L7935 In Frankfbrt, the lowest Japan intervened to support the
level since June lO.On Friday the dollar. This pushed it up to

UFFE LONG BUT FUTURES RPTM» UFFE US TREASURY BOND FUTWES DPTIOIIS UFFE FTGE 10S INDEX FUTWES UPTIME
Sure Caos-Laa PnB-Last sure Caff»—Last Puts—List Strite Cato -Last Pots-Ua
Price Dec Mnh Dec Mach Price Dec Math Dm March Price Scot Oct SepL OCL
ioa 735 800 009 052 7B 651 550 025 152 22250 757 12.94 147 2.44 <

uo 554 6.40 038 UB 80 427 426 051 L42 22500 559 1107 249 307m 406 506 150 158 82 358 3.16 132 232 22750 4.45 955 355 455
114 258 - 4D4 L42 24b B4 158 220 208 336 23000 326 857 45b 557 ,

lib 156 354 240 3.46 86 150 138 324 454 23250 231 6-75 6.41 625
315 139 215 357 457 88 033 153 457 609 23500 158 558 3 IA 758
120 0.42 138 526 606 90 006 0.43 6.40 759 23750 154 456 1004 956
122 023 157 707 7.49 92 057 026 831 9.42 24000 056 358 1226 1058

Estimated rim total, Cato 576 Pub 426 Estimated rotane maL Cato 1 Pws 75 Estimated volume tout, CaUi 6 Puts 0
Pmtas day'i open bo Cato 15220 Pots 12365 Previous tb/s open in: Calls 369 Pen 319 Previews.day's open toe Cato 483 Puts 225

no excuse to intervene in such a
quiet market. -.

There , was no reaction to the
comments;made by- Mr Karl Otto
Poebl, President of the West Ger-
man Bundesbank, after a Group of
20 meeting in Basle, when hie said,
central bank governors agreed
about the desirability of stable
exchange rates.
At the London dose the dollar

fell to DM L7920 from DM 1.7950;
to SFr 1.4850 from SFr L487D;-and
to FFTs39960fromFFr30075.bet
rose to Y141.75 from Y14L70.
On Bank ofEngland figures.the

dollar’s exchange rate index fell
to 1002 from 1003

dollar was fixed at DM L7957. Y14L80 at the close in Tokyo, com-
JteaJers said the market was pared with Y14L45 on Friday.

EMS EUROPEAN CURRENCY UNIT RATES
Currency % change

.

Ee» amount) from % change
eenvaf «atatt Ecu central adjusted far Mreigmc

-

••
_
, r
re“g_ - Sent 7 rate dWeraent* UWH %

BHgfaw Franc 424582 43.0863 +3.48 +0.77 ±15344
Danish Krtme 755212 7.99258 +139 +108 *14404
Seiran D-MaA. 255853 2.07318 +0.71 OjOO ±15981
French Franc 6.90403 6.93739 +0.48 -023 * 15674
Dutch Guilder _ 251943 253380 +0.62 -059 ±15012
fritfl PM 0.768411 0.77B12S +L26 +0.55 ±15684
ftaflan Urn . ..... . 1,48358 1,501-03 +L1B +100 ± 40752

Company Notice Art Galleries

BANQUE NATIONALS
DE PARIS

Floating Bate Note Issue
of US! 400 million
September 1983m

The rate of interest

applicable for the period
beginning September 4, 1987
and set by the reference
agent is TVtffo annually.

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISEMENT RATES

"CVS0R rote toe Sept 4t JL70MB:

CURRENCY MOVEMENTS

tUK rad hefmdare iftoted ta US tranm*.Fonwdpkihbmkm an*r» the ostHbrzndm*
... -• to the JaUdrolCKrroqr- Belgian ale Is far coamtibl* fanes. FtantM base 37503750 -

EURO-CURRENCY INTEREST RATES

THREE-MONTH EURODOLLAR
Sin points of 108%

PROPERTY
ALONG
THE M25

The Financial limes proposes to
publish this survey on
Friday 16 October

Forfurther information

contact?

Joanna Dawson on
01-236 9763
or your usual

Financial Times
representative
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Morgan CuarMty chaflgH: overage 19S0-
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1973®1001 v •

OTHER CURRENCIES

9242 9256 9241 9251
9150 9148 9140 91.74
9X20 9130 9120 9135
90.96 9156- 90.96 9258
90.76 9055 9052 9056
9042 9049 9059 9048
90.49 9054 9050 9051

£worlo value of the pound
The taMcbtlaw^yestbcbtestavaflaMcrateaf exetoge for tiM panad«a»ost v«iinMCMTqicie5 on September 7, 1987. (n seme cases rate Is nmrinaL
Market rates art the average of buying aad setting rates except wbete they are shown to he otherwise, la some cases market rates tan been cafcriated

from those of foredgn currencies to which they are tied.

Abto**btiamsfM3apumnlm*enfamGreaqmt2tto*watoaimtntmntm(P)baMmUS.aottmpMtBamulnatoasteiBuQ4lBaariateKmitHMi^:mtt}h^w^
fbgjlwqtog rate; (B*) bankers’nto; (cm) r—wwirlif nil1

, (eh) raewvffMi ufiv ffbjfiBagriif rate; (exC) exchange ctrtflicafa nte; (oc)amcmnmmUmtei (BBminootaaklo)
ofBcUntes (s§) srtSog rate; (c) auttntied ate.

Eaimted votan* 3,432 00530)
Pierfous afi open tOL 33,774 134J933
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SMO^OO 32wb nr 3M%

VALUE OF
£ STERUNG

VALUE OF
£ STERUNG

Loae-tem EavwWtos: TWo jean 94-OH f* cranRj (tree jam 9%-«i per one tar yenWm
ctoc Nra per cea aorafad. Sbort-tena rttra are oril fv US DoBars nifJuraaw Yen; D(lra\
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AJghanJstan

.

Antigua
Af^mtiva
Aruba
Australia

Austria

Azotes_____

Bahamas
Bahrain
Baloric (stands.

BangMesh
Barbados __

HIM—STERLING Ss per £ jj

«P-
Dec.
Mar.

Ck» High Low Prev

14515 14570 14470 14550
14410 24470 Z43S5 14445
14325 14360 14290 14360

June

UFFE—STERLING £2S5» S Per £ I

FT LONDON
6 months U.5. CtoHars

Bolivia 1
Boliviano

Botswana ______ Pula
Brazil _______ Cruzado
British Virgin Islands _ (15. S
Bnmei Brunei $
Bulgaria Lee
BarWao Faso _____ C.FA Franc
Burma _______ Kyat
ButwhS Bonmdi Frail

Cameroon C.FJL Franc
Canada _________ Canadian S
Canary Islands Spantsh PeseCm Verde IstMMH— Cape v. Esa
Cayman islands Cayman Isles
CenLAfr. Republic— CJrA. Franc

/Frwra Franc
ISpanhh Peseta
Kwanza
E. Caribbean $
Austral

norm
Australian S
Schilling

Portuguese EscadD

Bahama S
Dinar
Spanish Peseta
Taka
Barbados $

Belgian Franc

BS
C-FJL Franc
BennwRao S
Nguttnnn

1

Boliviano
Put*
Cruzado
UJ5-S
Brunei $
Lee
C.FA Franc
Kyat
Bmwfl Franc

C.FA. Franc
Canadian S
Spanish Peseta
Cape v. Escudo
Cayman Isles S

Guadakxtpe

.

Gown

irTTinir

Chad
Chile

China _
CotoorbU
Comoro Islands.

C.FA Franc
Chilean Peso
Renminbi Yuan
CoL Peso
OFJL Franc

Congo CBrazzaritle) _ C-FJV. Franc

jv_TT*

iTrfifT

•M 1 I I.
1

, 1: 1
.

1
-
1.'!

Costa Rica
ftgg

t

Cyprus—
Czechoslovakia

.

Colon
CrtEm Peso
Cyprus £

RATES

Denmait Danish Kroner
DjBxBitl Republic of DJDmitl Franc
Dominia_______ E. Caribbean $
Dorahdcan RqaiMc_ Dominican Peso

t

Ecuador _______ Sucre

Egypt - Egyptian £
EJ Salvador _____ Colon
Emiatorial Guinea C.FJL Franc
Ethiopia __ Ednoptan Bln

FUdand Islands - FalbUnd Isles

Fame Islands OnUi Krana
FIJI Islands FID $
Flidand ________ Markka
France

. .... Franc
French (Turin Africa _ C.FJV. Franc
French Guiana Local Franc
French Padfle iram* . CJ.P. FratK

Egyptian £
Colon

CJJL Franc
Ednoptan Birr

FalkUnd Isles £
Bntti Kroner
FIDS
Markka
Franc

C-F.A. Franc
local Franc

/(on) 6155
l(fnl 6ZJ5
352
49753
15600
2150
to) 3A528
2.7650
80.9635
15600
3.4720
15860
49753
10 WK»5
20250

49753
25765
19950
34859
15861
49753
49753
37750
65524
41850
49753
49753
105.79
15016
0.7925
ftoora) 8.90
sne 1551
ICO 15jQ5

/to) 26355
im 303.72
351
&299S
49753
3.4125

10
154750
25180
72343
9.9525
99753
9.9525
17950

Haiti

Honduras __
Hung Kong_
Hungary

Iceland

India —
Indonesia __
Iran

Iraq -
Irish Repibite

,

Israel

M»
hrary Coast _
Jamaica

Kampudma_
Kemra
Krtetl—

_

Korea (North)

.

Korea (South)

.

Kuwait.

Lesotho.—
Ubetto-
Libya
Liechtenstein
Uivendtourg _____

Macao
Madeira—
Malagasy Republic

.

Malawi
Malaysia—
Maidive Islands—
Mall Republic

Malta—
Martinique -

Mauritania

Mauritius —

Wqurioa
Monaco
Mongolia—
Montserrat _
Morocco
Mozambique _

Namibia
Nauru Islands.

Nepal

Netherlands _

Cedi

GBvaitar £
Drachma
Danish Krone
E. Caribbean $
Local Franc
U.S. 5

Quetzal

Franc
Peso
Guyanese S

Goaede
Lempira
HJt £
Forint

Icelandic Krona
Indian Rupee
Rupiah
Rial

Iraqi Dinar
Punt
Shekel
Lira

C.F-A. Franc

Jamaican Dollar
Yen

Riel

Kenya ShiMng
Australian S
Won
Won
Kuwaiti Dinar

New Kip
Lebanese £
Maloti

Liberian $
Lfeyan Dinar
Swhs Fiac
Limembeuro Franc

Pataca
Portuguese Escudo
M£. Franc
Kwacha
Wngqlt
Ruflyra
C.FA. From
Maltese £
Local Franc

Dowdy*
Mauritian Rupee

Mexican Peso

Local Franc
French Franc
Tugrik

E. Caribbean S
Dirham
Metical

SA Rand
Australian %
Nepalese Rupee
GuBder

Pamma Baton
Papua New Guinea Kina

UF) 45120
564v40
107950
14.93

PUUppIues__
Pkcairn Isteqds _

Poland _____
Portugal

Puerto Rico ___
Qatar _________
Remdoa Isle debt.
Romania ______
Rwanda

SL Christopher _
Sl Helena

Sl Lucia

SL Pierre

Sl Vincent
Sami American

.

San Marino _

—

Philippine Peso

J£ Sterling

LNew ZealaINew Zealand S
Zloty

Escudo
ILS.S
Qatari Ryal

French Franc
Leo
Rwanda Franc

E. Caribbean £
SL Helena £
E. Caribbean 5
Local Franc
E. Caribbean $
US. «
Kalian Lira

133510
23525
189059
35725
4.1653
1152
49753
05690
9.9525

1215248
2135
(2494.90
1246639
9.9525
9.9525
557
4.48
.1350 (sg)

67054

Sin Tomt & Principe Dobra
SautBAiWda Saudi Ryal
Senegal ILF -A. Franc
Seychelles _____ S. Rupee
Sierra Leone Leone
Singapore Singapore $
Solomon islands Sohunan B. S
Somali Republic Somali Shilling

Sooth Africa Rand

Spain — Peseta
Spanish pom la

North Africa _____ Peseta
Sri Lanka S.L Rupee
Sudan Republic Sudan £
Surinam — S- Guilder
Swaziland Lilangeni

Sweden Swedish Krana
Switzerland, Swiss Franc
Syria Syrian £
Taiwan New Taiwan $
Tanzania Tan. Shilling
Thailand _______ Baht
Togo Republic _____ C.FJL Franc
Tanga Islands Pakmga
Trinidad& Tobago TWnidmf £ Tab. S
Timista ___ , Tunisian Dinar

Turkey _____ Turidsh Lira
Turks & Caicos Islands U-S. 5
Thuabi Australian S
Uganda Uganda Suiting

Untod States U5. $
Uruguay ... Uruguay Peso
United Arab Endratts. UAE. Diriare

USSR ________ Rouble

Vanuatu -- Vatu
Vatican Itallwi Lira

NeUiertafld Antilles_ Antillian Guilder

Gennqr(East) _
Gennany(West)

.

CJFA Franc
IM»w|

Ostmarfc

Deutsche Marie

New Zealand
Nicaragua _____
Niger Republic—
Nigeria —
Norway

Oman Sultanate of.

Pakistan

NX S
Cordoba

C-FJL Franc

Naira
Norwegian Krone

(tel Omani

Pakistan Rupee

Vietnam
Virgin Islands U5.

Western Samoa

Yemen (North)_
Yemen (South)

Yagostwia

Zaire RepuWfc__
Zambia______
Zimbabwe

Dong
U-S.s

Tab

Ryal

S. Yemen Dinar

New Y. Dinar

Zaire

Kwacha
ZlnkMbweS

VALUE OF
£ STERUNG

1129456
feacto)2638S
J 33-027
14852
U034
3350

25515
470.78
Z35-25
15600
6JJ270

9.95S
INK) 1526
123.91

4.48
LOO
4.48
9.9525
4.48
15600
2154.75
57.9755
62238
49753
955
to) 3732
3.4720
32860
19953

/(Cm) 33553
l(Fn) 55329
19950

19950
4930
435
2.9631
33553
10.4950
Z.4650
to) 65155
49.725
m.75
4250
49753
22885
5.9760
13891 (sg)

148045
15600
22885
98.00
15600
39725
60953
L0303

17750
2154.75
(W 7.14

(15) 1245
1(6) 5552
(0) 13250
15600

(A) 3-3695

(A) 1697
03694
121656

194501
1260
27675

!*«• kite nntfar maritet (conMM). ** Now OMoBUai rate. (D Essential goofe (2) Preferential rate for priority imports such as foodstuffs. (41 Preferential rate for FWs
Sector Debt md Esential InvoRS. (5) Preferential rate. (6) Free rate tor hjuiry fnwts, rttmttances of mom? abroad and foretpitnwti. (7) Parallel rate. (9) Banknote rate. (ID) Rate
for exports. 041 Nearly bH babes traasactions. 05) Nigeria, Auction price fa- dottar N/A. 06) Boflvta, New Currency ULretbced (Bohvbno, worth 1m Pesos) Jan 1 1967.

was quoted at -J&VMOMi per, cenT was seen as justified by some
down from 10A-10iV jper-LdenL .dealers as commercial banks

Overnight money opened at' 9%^ reemed well placed at the

per centand eased to ak»:of!2 moment in their attempt to meet,

per cent before finishing bid at 4? their .monthly mioimmn reserve

percent requirements.

axmt
rates

______ __ __ 1 p r

Iteterencs ratt tor period August 1 toAuva 2EL 1967, Sdicine IV: 10J87AC- Loaa Aattaort^mf
Finance Houses seven days' notice, others sran days' fixed. Finance Houses Bw* Raw 10 per (Wt
Tram SBpteirtwr 3, 1937; Bade Deposit fbaes tor sums at seven days' notice 3-3^ per cent.

Certificates of^Tax Deposit (Series6); Deposit ElOOJWO andowr held wrier one motai8 per w«;
ooe+bree montteBto parGenqtfareMicRi(ntiB.lfile percent; BX-ttiK mooths 1D%parenq uliie-

J2 mattes llHi per amt; Under S2SXV30D 8 per ant from September 2, Deposits withdrawn for

cash 5 per oul

Trade Indemnity export credit insurance. 01 739 9939
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Ltd., in conjunction with the Institute of Actuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries

AUTHORISED

UNIT TRUSTS

Local

Currency

Index

Oafs Pound
Change Sterling

% Index

+1J 15138
+03. 87.84

-05 213-83
+03 1223b
+0.4 110.19
-12 103-48
-1* 89-64
-03 1S0.B2
+0.0 129*4
+1.4 7935
-2.7 130.23

+L9 155.90
-0.1 33230
-L6 110.75

+1* 11801
+13 159*2
+0.7 150.16
+0* 167.60
+2.0 142.74
+0.0 11700
-13 96.92
+0.7 238.70
+0* 11539

-0J
-2.4

113.92
131*3

-1* 124-25
+0.0 115.94
-0.7 9834
+06 140.99
-13 124.77
-13 119.46
-0.9 120*7
+0.0 116*6

-0.9 12107

FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 4 1987

US Pound Local

tailor Sterling Currency

ndex Index Index

REGIONAL MARKET5
MONDAY SEPTEMBER 7 1987 FRIDAY SEPTEMBER 4 1987

Figures in parentheses US Day's Pound”
|

Local Gross US Pound Local

show murder ef stocks Dollar Change Sterling Currency Di*. Dollar Sterling Currency

per grouping Index % Index Index Yield Index Index Index

S55iaw5>
— ~

iwso" +H lsiis iswt" z.40 i67Ji 15033 15421

Austria 06) _ 9835 +0-1 B7.84 91-65 Z2h 9823 8 915*

Belgium 1481 133.05 -05 21083 12233 335 133.72 119.86 22323

Canada (129) 136.78 +03 12216 129.90 229 136.42 122JS 129.9C

Denmark (39) 12338 +0.4 11019 115.99 2.44 122*8 110.15 115.7*

Frmrq9ii . )
115.8b -12 103.48 108.96 259 317*2 105.07 11145

West Germany (92) 10037 -1* 8954 9351 2.02 10219 9150 9536

Hong Kong (45) 146.48 -03 130-62 146.62 2.40

lreSrd04J«™n_ 14533 +00 129*4 33752 3*5
KaJj (76) ,

88.85 +1.4 7935 8613 212
Japan (458) 145*1 -2.7 13023 13055 052
RfatersiaGM 17456 +L9 155.90 168*4 211
Mexico (14) 37239 -0.1 33250 613.00 0.49

Netterfand (37) 124.00 -L6 110.75 114*1 3.93

New Zealand (24TZ!ZI~-J 132*4 +1* U801 11219 265
Norway (24) 178.95 +11 159*2 159.94 L70
Singapore (27) 168.13 +0.7 150.16 161.93 151
South Africa (61) 18756 +0* 167.60 136.76 3.04

Spain (43) 159.82 +2.0 14274 145.72 271
Sweden (33) 13111 +0.0 11710 12272 1*8
Switzerland (53) 10852 -15 96.92 99.91 1*6
United Kingdom (333) 15550 +0.7 138.70 138.70 319
USA (589) 129.42 +0* 11559 129.42 283

Europe (929) 12756 -01 113.92 116*2 281 127*3 114.40 117*1
Pacific Basin (683) 146.71 -2.4 131*3 13L97 0*7 15031 134.73 13518
Euro- Pacific (1612) 139.12 -1* 124*5 125.93 1.45 14131 126*6 128.02
North America (718) 129*1 +0.0 115.94 129.47 280 129.79 11634 129.47
Europe Ex. UK (596) 11033 -0.7 9854 105.20 247 11114 99*2 10416
Padfic Ex. Japan (225) 157*5 +0* 140.99 14853 237 156*4 14059 147*2
World Ex. US (1816) 139.70 >15 124.77 126.49 150 14L77 127*7 128.49
Works Ex. UK 12072} 153.76 -11 119.46 126*7 186 135*5 121*4 12813
World Ex. So. Af. (2344) 13534 -0.9 120*7 127*8 J-98 136*2 12246 128.96
World Ex. Japan (1947) 130*4 +0.D 116*6 12635 278 130*0 117*4 126.46

The World Index (24053 135*7 -0.9 12117 127.78 1.99 136.93 12274 129*6

Base rates: Dec 31. 1986 = 100
CocyrtgU, Tbe Financial rune. Goldman. Sadrs & Co, Wood Mactesde & Co. ltd. 1987
American and Canadian markets closed for psWic to&days and Meccan prices ws* not maflaMr on Sqxnvbw 7.

CONSTITUENT CHANGES—OeWonK MonolUWc Memories (US), Balxtx* IntL and Stewart Wrtgbtson (UtO. NAME CHANGED Cuttaxctti Gonad-Wcrte to
Continental AG (West Germany).
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BASE LENDING RATES
Vol LaA
69 1250
45 8
3 450

310 0.70
150 0*0
150 2
45 280

Sep 87

135 5.45”

is Kid

Pet B7

3 l” 520”

135 1*5
15 3*0

Sept 87

421
f

23)'
21 0*0

191 3*08
293 8*0
60 13.70

Dec. 87

20 530
29 3*0
U 070

48 250

T Oct 87

Feb 68 May 88

VbL~ Ust VaL Last"

bfa 15 5 ZLM
20 UJO — — JUanACoqngr-

ABedArabBkUd.

MkdlMr&Co

eo
) 7*0B f - |

—
Oct 87 New 87

- I SFIJ3522

Oct 87

109 3*0
55- 130
6 5
50 850

Mar.8B

9 I 6-40 33
|

730
5 340

10 • ChxteteeBKt 10

10 GaaftNA 10

! 10 GtrMmtaftSak 10

i 10 OptaAleM 10

JUfcdlifeb* 10 OmaBLEEiX 10

AwrtenEjpB 10 CosshcbtafCmi 10
Am8B* 10 OtHfcrdheBak *10

BarMArtaf 10 QpKPtpteBk 20

AK2 BoUag Erwp 20 OB^Larie 20

AsntaCvCap— 10 EvatYl TstCppic 10

Artnkf&ColM 10 ExtvTnslLid 1»2
OaodeiBba 10 RooKEeik 10

BakHapofri 10 finUtatHkOmp U
BrnkLentUK) 10 FMMlSkUI 11

Bank Credit t Cam 10 • totalRang& Co 20

BakBfCffoi 10 RetatFtastr&Pto 11

Bartoflrttaxl 10 GMtak 10

BakoIWi 10 GmfcQBBa* 10
n»*i<&wb«i u • UrnsMata—__ 10

SmKto^eUd 10 iffCThottSate 10

A8N c
A&N P
AEGOMC
AEGON P
AHOLD C
AHOLD P
AKZOfi
AKZD P

FL50 1146 0*0 295 230 30 3*0 FLA7*0
FL48 2 491 £60 3Q5j 310moo 213 050 13 1*0 9 3*OA FL65
FLB5 104 3*0* 100 4 50 5*0
FU00 206 4JOB 17 650B FL992D
FllOO m 4.90 24 5*0 23 8 W
FclTO 1773 3JQ 445 9 35 23 FU65
FU70 865 8 107 11*0 3 13 m
FL60 72 150 16 4 4 620 FL591Q
11*0 84 2*0 27 430 142 530
FL6S 503 2 103 4*0 3 a A83J0
FLS5 468 2J0 25 5 22 6*0
FL56 469 8*0 FL6330
F1J56 550 0.90 •_ ram.

FL5Q 340 070 29 220 6 3 FW5J0
n*o 393 5 22 5*0 4 6
FL180 694 9*0* 200 22.70 R373*0
FL50 Z12 0.90 41 3 38 5.40 FL4650
FM5 • 200 2.40 36 3*0 1* 4
FLW 387 2*0 267 520 . 13 640 FL5O90
FL50 396 L40 204 £90 39 4
FU90 107 3*0 — + FU77
fU70 137 510 29 20*0 * - M
FL70 256 4.70 M 74» FL7310
FL75 193 130 208 4.70 2 5

BP

FL50 597 2.40 158 410A 22 9*0 FL50.90
FL55 560 4*0 72 5.70 14 6*08 8V

FL270 997 2*0 246 8.90 30 15*0 FL25920
FL260 1044 8JQ 400 1260 35 13*0
FU05 10 4 —

i

24 9*0 Fl10830
FIXI0 Z7 4 22 4.70
FU36 569 3*0 26 9 FL13230
FU32 892 4 J66 610 ra-ra —
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FT CROSSWORD PUZZLE No, 6,424
QUARK

ACROSS
1 Unusual tides at Land's End

7 Old foreign coin is sharp
when edge removed (3)

9 Sign of tooth decay without
crown (5)

10 He’s a strange chap yet in
some order (9)

XI Bird’s contribution to flight
seen In March? (9j

12 Gerald endlessly brewing
beer (5)

12 Quiver a lot in voice (7)

IS Blow in 1 down? (4)

18 Sign of Middle English in
back number (4)

SO Nothing more to say, con-
sidering everything (3, 4)

23 Temporary performer not
part of hit (5)

24 He's not a stable chap at the
wedding! (9)

22 Surpass one mark in excel-
lent manner (9)

27 Some were maintained by it

in the old book (5)

28 Slippery customer returns in
general (3>

29 Awkward situations near
NorthEast could be ofprime
importance (8-5)

DOWN
1 Game could be drawn (8)

2 What you could do in icy con-
ditions. Wear this? (8)

S Is the lady coming out? (9)

4 Plate so placed before a cer-
tain spoon? (7}

6 Ted in H.P. could be quite
thorough (2-5)

8 The eye has this in suffi-
ciency ffl)

9 Farm product—one having
time delay in the Kent area?
(6)

8 On the rise from outlet to
source (6)

14 Inflated weapon, a short
piece of explosive (8)

16 Member of unit to order
round (8)

17 The mammal in the gallery
by the garden (3)

15 He enjoys beef (7)
20 Almost local, yet odd, atten-

dant (7)

21 Writer, but might be seen
drawing (6)

22 Fastener of some import-
ance <6)

25 Complaint that could be
childish (5)
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/f7V// INVESTOR’S
EEt guideto the

STOCK MARKET
by Gordon Cummings

The’Blg BengT hasbroughtchanges thataffectthe strategy

andmarketoperations ofprivate investors, bothoJdbends and
newcomers. Computerised investment tracing and advice
accentuate tbe need lorD+Y research, ftnowiedoe, and
share deafeig to avoid becomtaQ an fenpersorml cog In robot-

controBed operations.

Completely revisedand updated inthe Rdhtoffhe*BgBang
,

t

tNs eefton is the essentialhandbook forthosewho manage
thekpemonafcapHefandsavings in the stockmarketThe
smhor.Gowton Cummings, a chartered araxwnfcant, draws on
owr50 yeattf experience as an active investor, financial

commentatorand investment advisor to explain the workings
ofthe stock market, and how to profttfrom R the W-Y way, as
he has donesuccessful*
Forth®new or potential investor, ft providesan invafejabte

Introduction to the practicesand procedures of the market;
how to set up and manage an investment portfofio andhow to
make the best use of your capiteL

Coolants
1 No myaMquo about Bib StockExchange
2 Stocksand shares
3 The deaSng business
4 Buyingand seing
5 Paperwork Is Important
6 GOisw&h an edge
7 Foreigners hawsa word for*

8 Roures matter
9 Debenture arte toan stock prkarifle8

10 Gcrtflnglhe pnifanBnco
11 Sharing the equBy
12 Thecttentfngmatal
13 PortfotocreaSon end management
14 Stock Exchange newcomers
15 Other issues
18 'tokeovers and mergers
17 Some speciaSsed markets
18 Natural resources-a basic Investment
19 Going foreign parts

SO Investmentand unk trusts

21 Goodwatch prevents mbforhme
22 Those dratted taxes
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Unles otherwise tadeated, prices and net dhrfdends are in pence and
deoomtaattaE are Sp. Estimated price/eamings ratios and covers are

based on latest annual reports and accounts and. where possible, are

wxtoirdon half-yearly figures. P/Esarecalculated™ “net" (Sstrtiutloti

basis, tsumags per snare being computed an profit alter taxation wad
unrelieved ACT where applicable; bracketed figures Indicate 10 per

cent or more difference If calculated an "nil" cfistribetion. Covers are

basedon "nnudmuni" distribution; this compares gross dMdend costs to

profit after taxation, excluding exceptional profrts/Vraes but IndinSiBg

estimated extent of ufl setuUe ACT. YieMs are based obtnUMft prices,

are gross, adjusted to ACTof27per cent and allowforwineofdeclared
tfistribtmon and rights.

* "Tap Stock”.
* Highs and Lows marked tins law been adjusted loallowforrights

Issues for cash.

t Interim since Increased or resumed.

* Interim state reduced, passed or deferred.

4 Tax-free to non-residents an appHcatfoo.

* Figures or report awaited
* Not officially UK rated; dealings permitted under Rufe 53560(a).
4 US W; not feted on Stock Exchange and company not subjected to

same degree of retaliation as listed securities.

U Dealt in under Rule 5350).
* Priee at time of suspension.

1 Indicated dividend after pendmg scrip and/or rights issue: cover
relates to previous tSvidend or forecast.

4 Merger bid or reorganisation hi progress.

4 Not comparable.

4 Same interim: retfcced final and/or reduced earnings bKkatrd
4 Forecast dividend; cover on earning updated by latest Interim

aaiemtnu
t Cover allows for conversion of shares not now raoktag for dirideods

or rartoug only for restricted dividend,

ft Cover does not allow ft* shares which may also raofc for dMdend at

a future date. No P/E ratio usually provided.

B No par value.

BJr. Belgian Francs. Fr. Frendi Francs, ff Yield based on assumption
Treasury BUI Rate stays undangedwtilntaurtty of Stock, a Annualised

dhHdend. b Figures based on prospectus or other offer estimate,

c Cents, d Dividend rate paid or payable an turt of capful, cover based
on dividend on full capital. Redemption ylehL f Flat yield, g Assnned
dividend and yield, b Assumed Andend and yield alter serin issue.

| Payment from capital sources, k Kenya, m Interim higher than

S
ons total, n Rights Issue pending, q Earnings based on preliminary

es. % Dividend and yield exclude a special payment, t Indicated

nt com- relates to previous dividend, P/E ratio based oa latest

annual earnings, o Forecast, or estimated annualised dividend rate,

cover based on prevhua year's earnings, v Subject to local tax.

a Kifdeml cover In excess of 300 times. y Dividend and yield based on
merger terms, i DMdend and yield include a special payment; Cover
does aot apply to special payment. ANet dMdend and yield.

Preference dividend passed or deferred. C Canadian. E Minimum
tender price. F Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1986-37. G Assumed dividend and yield after oeadisg
scrip aod/fir rights Issue. H Dividend and yield based on prospectus or

other official estimates for 1986. K Dividend and yield based on
prospectus or other official estimates for 1987-88. L Estimated

amiaftsed dividend, cover and p/e based on latest annual earnings.

M DMdend and yield based on prospectus or other official estimates tor

1985-86. N Dividend and yield based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1987. P Figures based on prospectus or other official

estimates for 1987. R Gross. R Forecast annualised dMdend, cover and
p/e based on prospectus nr other official estimates. T Figures assumed.
W Pro forma Agnes. Z DMdend total to date.

Abbreviations: M ex dividend; m ex scrip tssoe: nr ex rights; ta n all;

ex capital dfctriDutiott .

_ _ |
Hanson Tst.

_ OB I Hawker SWd
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Account Dealing Dates

Option
'First Declare- Last Account

Dealings lions Dealings Day
Aug 24 Sept 10 Scpl 1! Sept 21

Sept 14 Sept 24 Sept 2a Oci 5

Sept 28 Oct 8 Oct 9 Oct 29

New time dealings may take place

tram 9.00 am two business days earlier.

Funding commitments con-

tinued to curb institutional

interest and volume remained
low. but at the end or the session

traders gave the UK securities

market credit for an overall good

performance.
Easier trends over the weekend

in Tokyo and New York markets—

the latter was closed yesterday for

Labor Day—imparted early

restraintand London looked set to

drift lower. Trade was uninspiring

with sterling exchange rate con-
sideration subduing international

and other quality issues. Only
situation stocks and those featur-

ing in the weekend financial col-

umns traded in any size.

Midland Bank were assured of

farther speculative support after

the news that acquisitive indust-

rial conglomerate Hanson Trust
had buiit up a disciosable stake; it

revealed later yesterday a share-
holding of S 8 per cent
A buzz of excitement went

round when shortly after midday
when the rump of Midland Bank’s
recent rights issue was sold at a

small discount only to the then
prevailing price. Top broking
house Cazenove effected a block
trade of 17.5m new shares, the

deal occurring simultaneously
with another sale of7.4m shares at

a slightly higher leveL Activity

broadened as the inevitable
speculation arose that the shares
could pass into the hands of one
buyer, aud turnover in the new
finally amounted to 33m shares.

Blue Circle Industries and
Ultramar were other stocks to

trade actively while the Property
sector was given a fillip by news of
an increase in rents for City office

space. Man issues made impres-
sive gains, including leaders Land
Securities and MEPC.

Illustrating the cautions start to

the session, the FT-SE 100 share
was 7.4 down soon after 10 am but
it rallied progressively to close at

the day's highest, showing a net
gain of 8.7 at 2283.6.

Sterling's fresh firmness gave
support to Gilt-edged securities.

Business was light and inhibited
by the lack of action in LIFFE
market pit which was celebrating
an annual golfing fixture.

Japanese and US bond dullness in

the wake of Friday's rise in the
Fed discount rate to 6 per cent
made liLtle impact, and Gilt quota-
tions fluctuated within a narrow
range of% before settling slightly

higher on the day.
Phillips and Drew suggests in its

September economic comment
that institutional investors could
be well-advised to step up the Gilt
proportion in their portfolios as
insurance against the risk of eco-
nomic dislocation in the years
ahead. Reserve Assets Managers
adopt a similar view, feeling that

the market has now established
the beginning of a base from
which a reasonable upward move
can take place.

Fresh speculation develops in Midland Bank after
_ . 0 m to 290p. after 2S2p, with turnover

SSJSS heavy turnover m new shares ssassr*
icurilies. Analyst Brian shim Darby firmed 3 to 93p in

reply to the good annual results.

GEC edged higher late in the

session and close 4 up at 217p
following a lunch at Chase Man-
hattan Securities. Analyst Brian

Newman remains bullish of the

stock following the success of its

acquisitions policy. Today GEC is

making its first ever presentation

to the Society of Investment

Analysts.
Leisure group Grant Walker’s

purchase of the Trocadero Island

site in London's West End for

£90m cash from Electricity Supply
Nominees was surprising—it had
been thought that the site would
go to an overseas buyer. The BW
purchase will be in part fimded
with cash and eventually by pro-

ceeds ftrom the sale of some of the

assets of the Metropole casinos
division acquired in July this

year. Brent Walker shares added 3

to 373p. but the main beneficiary
of the deal appears to be Kennedy
Brookes, which runs restaurants

in the Trocadero, and whose
shares moved up 16 to 42op on the
news.
The sale of the remaining

shares of the Midland Bank £700m
rights issue, and another large
chunk of the stock, tool Midland
41 new " up to 516p although profit-

taking pared the price to 497p
before a late rally to 505p, a net
gain of 5; turnover in the “ new ”

shares was 33m and in the u old ”

4.6m. Activity in Midland Bank
traded options was also sharply
increased, but a total turnover of
2,730 contracts was largely made
up of “ puts ** where 2,493 con-
tracts were recorded. Business

FINANCIAL TIMES STOCK INDICES
Since CctraUaiian

reacted 10 to SOp. Bid hopes
«piy to me gouu

stimulated demand for Ferguson
Industrial which closed 16 to the TroAwl Ontinnc
good at337pi01bes Paperam fell

lraaea uPnons

6o*ernmentSets-

Fixed Interest——.

.

Ordinary f

Gold Ming -

Ord. Dlv. Yield

Earning Yld.% (full)

pfE Ratio (net) (•>

SEAQ Bargains (5 pm)

Equity Ttmwwf

Epufty Bargains —
Shares Traded tad)

Opening
17803

10 a.m.

1776.9

£7 32b

LOT 836

121 J533

132 33,061

— 933m
— 31,443

11 a.m.

17783

64.49 127.4
\

4918
(60J 190.35) 13175)

9023 105.4 5053
am (28X1/47) OO.V5)

L3202 3,9262 49.4
121) (16/7/57) (26W4Q)

2882 7342 435
g<wa Q5/aB3) awtm>
S.E. ACTIVITY

132040 106632

35,030 36,996

— 3142

Gilt Edged Bargains

.

Equity Bargains—
Equity Value
5-Day Average
Gill Edged Bargains

.

Equity Bargains
Equity Value

Day's High 17885 Day's Low 17763. Basis 100 GovL Secs 15/10/26, Fixed InL 1928, Drdinary 1/7/35, Gold Hines 12W55L
SE Activity 1974, •Nil-14.99.

LONDON REPORT AND LATEST SHARE INDEX: TEL. 01-246 8026

With the exception of Bass, up electricals Leading miscellaneous indust-

to 2Q3p awaiting farther develop-
ments is th Melton Hedes situa-

tion.

Leading Properties continued

to benefit from the current
buoyancy in the City of London
office market and, to a lesser

extent, persisting bid speculation.

Land Securities were a particu-

larly good market; rising 18 more
to 578p; it was announced yester-

day at Mr Peter J. Hunt has been
appointed chairman following the
death last week of Lord SamoeL
MEPC firmed 17 more to 556p
amid takeover rumours although
market makers feel that any
developments on this front could
still be some way off Hammer-sou
A, a rising market recently on talk

that a major stake in the company
could change hands, found fresh
support and put on 15 to 675, while
Greycoat put on 16 to 423p in a
restricted market. Speyhawk
gained 15 to 520p following Press
comment
Comment on the strong demand

Fnciiw« in traded options was

much reduced—15,717 calls and
10353 puts gving a total of 25370

contracts. Apart from the 2,730

contracts in Midland, where Ban-

son Trust revealed a 5.8 per cent

stake, Rolls-Royce attracted 2,633

falls and 1,662 puts. British Tele-

com, with first quarter results and
the agm scheduled for Wednes-

day, showed 1,292 calls and 1,195.

puts. Recent major acquisitions

and the prospects of more buys in

the pipeline triggered an- uptuni
in options business in GEV where
dls totalling &Z75 coi&racts were
featured by 1,200 contravtc in. the
April 220 series. GEV puts were
301 contracts.

Traditional Options

• First dealings Sept I
• Last dealings Sept 18 ; .

• Last declaration Dec J .

• For Settlement Dec 14

For rate indications sec, end qf
London Shore Service -

Call options were taken oat ia

Thomas Borthwick, - Hoboes
Protection, PaHy Peek, Kaeigrie

Mercantile, Control SmnUSm,-
Emtex, BAA, Bml-Wh?,.
Central and Sheerwook, Merlin

International Properties, Znoost

Plessey. Astra Hotting* BdtueH
London, BeBraven, ChsrtecbaH,

Taxer Kemslcy ana • Otter
Exploration. Puts- were arranged

in Bennett and Fountain, Than*
Borthwick, Baca! and Andre fc

Brett, but no double options ware
reported.

V .-

9

TRADING VOLUME IN MAJOR STOCKS

The fMowiog b based on tratShg volume far Alpte securities dealt tbroagh (JeSEAQqstav
yesterday until 5 pm.

. _ :

20 (Urther at 974p, on investment showed British Telecom a 4 firmer
demand. Breweries were rarely at 273Vip on a turnover of 3.7m
altered. shares, ahead of tomorrow's first

2,730 contracts was largely made The volume of business in the
up of “puls" where 2,493 con- Building wSor waSow/Sverfa^
tracts were recorded. Business less a rourfntf interestSS^ h^K^was mainly concentrated in the meats did emerge In theshape of ^
December 485 series, which Bloe Clnde and Geeige WbSpw; “

attracted IJJ38 contracts tea fo^S. "EicY^ealTS
Other leading banks opened impressive set of interim results warmn/onenrTifnPc for the fail

rials ended the day with little for wool prompted, occasional

alteration after yet another slow interest in Allied Textiles, 4 better

trading session.
Renewed demand ahead of

Thursday’s half-year figures left

at 378p, and Dawson, a few pence
of firmer at 327p.

;ft Among Tobaccos, Press mention
Associated British Ports 16 to the stimulated fresh demand for Roth-
good at 608p. Oother companies to mans which closed 1116 to the

attract interest ahead of trading good at 399p.

attracted 1,838 contracts.

Other leading banks opened
higher—boosted by conformation plus a confident statement last

of the Hanson Trust stake in Mid- Friday, eased 9 to 473p as some 2m
land—but drifted back on lack of* shares were placed around the
interest before staging a good 472p leveL George Wlmpey con-
rally late in the day. trusted with a gain of 13 at 261p
Lloyds ended the session 5 up at reflecting buying ahead of tomor-

348p, Barclays edged up 4 to 554p row^ interim results; market esti*

and NatWest rose 3 to 723p. TSB “»ates for pre-tax profits range

continued to move ahead, dosing Q4%m to as high as

another 2% to the good at 139Vfap; xiomEisewhere, Persimmon rose

the final 50p called on the shares 5®®P; after 569p, in reply to

has to be received by 3 pm today; news of more-than-doubled hair-

dealers said the recent wave of year profits and a propped three-

selling by small holders of the for-one senp issue, while Poly-

shares and largely dried up. Pro- ha^“«r <*“•<

°

n September

fit-taking left Union Discount— 17« tinned 8 to 403p.

where Ran Brierley recently
increased his stake to 172 per
cent—17 lower at 953p.
Life assurances slipped back

Among Chemicals, Coates
Brothers, in which Markheath
Securities recently increased Its

the interim statement from Blac-
wood Hodge which contained a
warning on earnings for the fall

year prompted a reaction of 4 to

74p in the share price. PressTools,
in which Mr Greg Hutchings of
FJL Tomkins recently acquired a

sizeable stake, rose 20 to 535p.

Press mention left Cbemring 10 to

the good at 805p- IMI, scheduled
to reveal interim results today,
firmed 5 to 272p, while AFV Baker,
half-year statement due next
week, were supported and put on
16 to 779p.
Last week's resurgence of

Interest in Food Manufacturers
petered out and the leaders did
little more than mark time.
Rowntree, interim due on Thurs-
day, were a shade dearer at 578p,
but Unigate, having risen quite

statements included Expamet, 6
higher at 25(h), Turner and Newall,

A sharp decline In crude oil

prices and the absence of any US

Volume Closing Bar's

Stock 000's price change

ASOA-MR 2600 1971a -0%
Allied Lyons 1,600 421 +2
Amstrad 1,100 178 +2
Aigyfl Grrnq) 1^300 427 —
Assoc. BriL. Foods_ 654 363 -3
BAT 449 664 +2
BET 524 Z71 +1
BICC 280 406 —
B0C 142 537 -1
BPBInds 631 394 +1
BPCC 775 388 -2
BTR 2,000 354 +6
Barclays L900 554 44
Bass 493 974 +20
BcecfcaM 516 531*2 +0%
Blue Circle 3,900 473 -9
Boots 616 311

4 better at 265p, and Bowater 6 interest—Wall Street was closed BrtL&
firmer at 551p. Black Arrow adv- yesterday—proved a major British

Brit. Airways~
Brit.Aero
Brit. & Comm..

anced afresh to 438p awaiting the
proposed share sub-division and

depressantto the oil share market
which fall away for most ofthe day

two-for-five scrip issue. Abeycrest, before steadying late.

reflecting the good half-year

figures, rose 12 to l80p. Bid hopes
left. Dominion International 11 fir-

mer at 117p, while speculative

interest revived in Jacksons
Bourne End which advanced 45 to

76p. Appiedore, in contrast,

reacted 25 to 385p on further con-

October Brent crude prices Barton

retreated to show a 50 cents a Cable & wire

barrel decline at one point before
picking up marginally to close
some 45 cents down on the day, coos.GoM_-
reflecting nervousness over the Cookson

meetings of OPEC's quota and Cowpate—
pricing _ committees on S£J?EL-

holding to 15.6 per cent, firmed 6 steeply in the latter part of last
initially, on profit-taking after last more to 404p. willlxm Cjunini week on revived takeover specula- allied products.
week's Ron Brierley bid for gained 17 to 292p In response to tion, eased 3 to 381p. Among
Equity & Law, but moved up dur- excellent interim results. Retailers, ASDA-HFI softened to
ing late trading ahead of the next

. . ^ .. , 197!Ap ahead of tomorrow’s AGM
series of trading statements in the A substantial turnover (4m) was and awaiting the outcome of the
sector. Abbey, boosted by a BZW recorded in Barton Group whose tenders for the MFI business; a
“ buy " recommendation ahead of shares added a further 9 to 305pin combination of Hygena and the
the October 14 interims, added4% the wake of a buy circular from, jjpj management remain
to 295n. Eonltv and Law. atimu- Wood Mackenzie. Other retailers rnmnriiM »n taim mnimi nf mft

gained 17 to 2S2p in response to
excellent interim results.

A substantial turnover (4m)was

sideratkm ofthe Highland partici- Wednesday,
pants bid. while Seed Inter- Selling of oils was never more
national, a good market last week than light but was evident
on expansion hopes, ran back 9 to throughout the day. BP, on a
454p. Norcros closed a shade bet- turnover of only 3Jhn shares,
ter at 404p after news of the deal ended with a 3 decline at 368p and
to acquire Triton for £2f75n. Tri- British Gas, where turnover con-
ton manufacturers showers and traded to ajam, slipped 2Vi to
allied products. 170Vip. But Bunaah were a firm

sector. Abbey, boosted by a BZW recorded in Buxton Group whose
“ buy " recommendation ahead of shares added a further9 to 305p in

More OTerrall responded to market, adding 8 to 593p in frontof
—

satisfactory interim figures with a the intBrim figures due on Thors- Hanmmn.
gain of4 at 260p, but trading news day. Ultramar also attracted a fair HmsoaTrat
failed to help A andC Black which amount of support and raced up 9 jjmterSMd.

to 285p. Equity and Law, stimu- Wood Mackenzie. Other retailers

lated by talk of a counter to the to enjoy buy recommendations
Brierley bid, gained 5to392p. The wereBateexs,2upat369p,Dixons,
£150m sterling short term loan 5 higher at 369p and Next, which
facility to boost its mortgage busi- moved up 12 to 355p. A. Goldberg

ness failed sustain London and added 8to 199pon news that Char-

ManChester which fall away to teihall has Increased Its stake to

close 7 down at 338p. Guardian 9.02 per cent Delaney Group,

Royal lost 5 to 994p, after
turnover of L6m shares.

responding to the good results,

gained 6 to 145p

favourites to take control of MFL
A generally favourable

weekend Press response to the
Hilton Hotels acquisition promp-
ted support for Ladbroke which
moved steadily higher to close 3
higheron the dayat 454p- Friendly
Hotels firmed 4 to 285p following
the good half-year figures. .

NEW HIGHS AND LOWS FOR 1987

196
505
490

1701a -21
32W; -2>
368 -3
273b +4
237
305
444>2 +51,

275 -I
376
362 +1

g*
480
231
368
485
359 +Z
£KH« —
217 -147 —
178ia -0*i

339b +31
548 +6
£13
994
392
369
675 +13
186b
592 44
325 —
£15% -
540 -2

Votame Closing Dai’s

Stack 000’s price ckaage

Udbrafce 2.900 454- . +13 :

Land Seoirities 3^00 578 4-18

Legal* Gen. - 416- 333 . +0%
Lloyds Bank 731 348 +5
Lonrin ; 490 301% -1%
Lucas 220 722 -3
MEPC 981 556' +17
Maria & Spencer— 1300 235 +4
Midland Bank 4,300 505 +5

’

NawettBank 1400 723 «
Next UB00 2S. JJ2
Peanoo 3^600 791 - +8.
P&0_ sa 696 — •

pniungbm Bras 2,100 2» +4

?SSs= SS
Rml 195 309% +1%
Rank(kg.—— 70 699 +2
RHM 238 328 -
Reekltt&Col 271 Bl{* — .

Redfand 913 512
Reedlad.— 971 545

Reuters 364 86S% +0%
RMC 256 «0
RTZ ' 244 S3
Rolls-Rqyce lQflOQ U4
Rowntree— 313 578.

RytSankScodand- 483 384
Royal Insurance 319 548
STC . 806 295
Saatcbl &SaatcM_ 24 648
Sahstwy 345 ' 264
SattL&Newasde- 646 257 '. +2
Stan — '.=-«- 165%. ' +0%
Sedgwick L500 295 +5%
Shell Trans 802 03* -0%
SfflhJi& Nephew V00 167 -0%

RflUs-Rmce—

.

Rowntree—
RylBank Scoctaad _
Ftoyal Insurance

STC
Saatcbi&Saactt_

HEW HIGHS (St)
AMERICANS (2), CANADIANS CD.

BANKS £3), BUILDINGS (3).
CHEMICALS (3). STORES Lb%
ELECTRICALS CD. ENSINEERINS
(6). FOODS m, HOTELS CD,
INDUSTRIALS (19L INSURANCE CD,
LEISURE Cl), MOTORS (4|, PAPERS
|2), PROPERTY ah TRUSTS (ID,
OVERSEAS TRADERS (D. MINES W,

THIRD MARKET CD-

Brimfl 1^00 3261^ —2% ReedlatL 9-

BP — 3.900 368 -3 Reuters »
BriL Telecom 3,700 273% +4 RMC 21

Baal 380 237
Barton 3,900 305
Cable & Wire
Cadbury Srimp*—
Coats Vtyefla 1,400 376

435 362
482 04% +A . Saatchl&Smictt- 3

618 823
“

338 480
PeeCwpn 902 231
Dtxom Group- JL300 368
EngUsh China Clays. 256 485
Foon 149 359
es.AcddenL— 30 Q0% - Standard Chut (

Geo. Elect 3,700 217
Glam 346 £17
Globe bprestment 78 178% -0% TSB. —— L5C
Granada L800 339% +3% Tarmac-——___ ' 18
Grand Met 1,500 548
GUS"A" 236 03
GoardtafllLE UOQ 994
GKN. 494 392

SNoncsB 3A00 369
Hammervm— 488 675
Hanson Trust ,1200 186% -0% UnUewr 83
Hanker SMd 353 592
HRsdmm Hldgs : 601 325
|Cl 484 £15% — Whitbread MA“ 39
Jaguar 975 540 -2 Woohwrtt

: 43

RISES AND FALLS YESTERDAY

Standard Chut.
Storehouse —

_

Sun Affiance^

Team
Thorn EMI
Trafalgar Haase
Thotse Fortes
tHtramar .
Urioate., ...

tlnderer
(Jshed Biscuits.

WeBcotneM I1I4Mwiuuima A •,

Woolworth_—

_

65 813
2^00 ' 367 —
184 £10% ^

L500 139% +2%
1800 297 +1
1600 190 +2
843 669 +7
454 367 -

1000 263 +6
4,700 290 +9
30400 381 -3
872 615
224 323
200 444
399 347 +2
431 363 +2
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British Funds ....

Corporations, Dominion and Foreign Bonds
Industrials „ — —
Financial and Properties—
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These Indices are the Joint compilation of the Financial Times,

the Institute ofActuaries and the Faculty of Actuaries
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Hilary Barnes assesses the likely impact of today’s election

Copenhagen awaits voters’ go-ahead
THE DANISH equity market may
jump for joy if today's election to

the Foiketing (Parliament) enables

Prime Minister Paul Schluter’s non-

socialist coalition to remain in of-

fice for a new four-year term. But
most analysts are cautious about

predicting a persistent rise in share

prices.

The imbalances in the Danish
economy, especially the large dec-

eit on the external current account

and continuing high unemploy-

ment are too big to be righted

quickly.

Economic realities such as these,

as Mr Rolf Nordstrand of the state

ATP pension fund toid an investor

conference last week, do not sup-

port a lasting recovery in prices.

While Mr Schiuter's chances are

regarded as good, there is a widely

held view that the market would
fall heavily if the election resulted

in a socialist victory.

Share prices doubled in 1983 fol-

lowing the formation of the non-so-

cialist coalition. This brought new
life to the market and a spate of

new issues, culminating in 1986

when new issues totalled DKr8bn
(SUbn).

Sweden
Jacobson & Ponsbach (37/1 2/56 )_

3100

2100
Oct 86 Jan 87 Sapi

Denmark
Copenhagen SE (3/1/83)

230

Oct 86 Jan 87

Norway
Oslo SE (4/1/33)

600 "

500

400

300
Oct 86 Jan 87 Sep

Scandinavian share performance

The share price index stagnated

from the end of 1983 until the end of

1985 before rising in the spring of

last year. But by the end of 1986 the

index was down by 19 per cent,

which made Copenhagen stick out
like a sore thumb in a world of ris-

ing markets.

ered in August with Mr Schiuter's

surprise announcement of the elec-

tion. The index picked up 7 per
cent, reaching a new high for the

year of 219 before settling back as
election day approached. Yesterday

it closed virtually steady at 214J&

This year began slowly. New is-

sues in the first half were limited to

DKrl^bn. But the market recov-

The failure of Denmark to follow

other equity markets over the past

three years hag marip Danish
shares relatively cheap.

"The prospect of political stability

under a non-socialist government
may therefore attract serious atten-

tion from international investors.'*

said Jyske Back's monthly bulletin.

SDS, the big Danish savings bank,
advised clients that the time to buy
was when things were looking

blackest
Recent results from major indus-

trial companies have been mixed,

with many blaming the strength of

the krone apiiret the dollar for

poor results.

Half-year earnings for Novo, the
pharmaceuticals group, pmi

Sukkerfabrikker both disappointed,

but Bang & Okrfsen, the televirion

and audio equipment manufacturer,

improving earnings by 50 per cent
end 1SS , the international phoning

and security group, was also well

ahead.
Insurance companies are tradi-

tionally among the best performers
on the Copenhagen stock exchange
tmd the insurance frwfor so far

year is op by 33 per cent
The commercial banks reported

satisfactory increases in operating

profits in toe first half, but their fi-

nal results are a hostage to the per-

formance of the bond market as

unrealised gains and losses on secu-

rities portfolios are entered folly in-

to toe profit and loss account in the
year in which they occur.

There is no doubt feat the worri-

ed frown on the free of many bank-
ers will be replaced with a smile if

Mr Schluter is returned with a se-

cure majority. Although bond
prices may not rise very much, a
victory for the coalition should en-

sure that they do not fall-

W Virginia adopts a rosy view

of large federal bond sell-off

CHARLESTON, West Virginia, is

home for a state treasurer whose

“legs hart except when I dance."

At 60, Mr A- James Manchin -

who says hisname “sounds like a

big house’-gotthe Kg housesof

WaD Street in a flap last week by
dwidmg to call time on more

a tenth of his state's federal

bond holdings.

The day before the Federal Re-

serve unleashed a round of inter-

est rate rises on Friday, rumours
were reaching Europe that a US
state government had overnight

unloaded hundreds at miftinns of

dollars worth of federal coupon
issues.

Prices were alreadywfiting un-

der a drenal dollar and selling

pressure from Japanese and Eu-
ropean institutions, and the

gloom was given succour by toe

whispered arrival of the West
Virginians, raising fears that re-

gional authorities across toe D5
might begin some heavy pruning

of their portfolios.

Mr ManchinfoKmme mriined

last week to share fate thoughts

on what a great time ft was for

roses. Cajoled into confirming
toe activity, he said S253m in

two-, five- and 10-year bends, on
his state books for an average of

a year or two, were sold in toe

market by toe finance team in

his 88-strong office once they de-

cided rates bad nowhere to go
but higher.

"They get up early in toe

mornings, and they are ready to

go. Did we move the market?" be

might
its

.
tom to

Wall Street was dosed yesterday

for the Labor Day holiday. Cana-
dian markets were also dosed.

Traders had heard toe nnmber
as closer to Slim but, in toe wry
observation of Mr Bill Griggs at

Griggs and Santow, one of its

closest watchers, “this market

fans been known to exaggerate."

The lower amount, still an un»

usually large chunk from one in-

vesting body, came at a time

when dealers were in no mood to

tain* substantial blocks onto

their books, he added. "It wasn’t

90 much toe size as toe seflingby
a retail source into a market that

doesn't want it"

In their nfontiwiftK malicious

way, market voices were suggest-

ing that West

have some need

raise cash.

The Charleston

sponded indignantly

economy was on an improrit^

trend and owtstamfing-deht was

down by about a toad over toe

hat six years to some S62Am. The
state has an overall Investment

portfolio of $4hn or more, of

which around 6® per cent was in

federal bonds. This is now down
to half or less, where Mr Mau-
dlin says he Is happy to leave

things.

He is usually happy. “Fve held

state office, for more than 10

years, Fma public servant and I

appreciate serving toe people.”

He made toe move because “we
felt that the climate was right,

that we were going to makeaome
money for toe people of West
Virginia. That's the responsibili-

ty of my office and of A.-James
Manchin."
As ferr the outcome: “We made

some money. We don't exactly

have the figures, but we think we
are alright"

Gordon Cramb

Nikkei falls as buyers pull out
TOKYO

OVER-RIDING CONCERN over in-

terest and exchange rates kept in-

vestors sidelined in Tokyo yester-

day and the limited buying interest

dragged down equities almost
across the board, writes Shigeo
Nishiwaki of Jiji Press.

The Nikkei stock average tum-
bled 35126 points from Saturday to

dose at 25,004.09. Volume shrank
steeply from last Friday's 863.45m
to 379.42m shares. Declines out-

numbered advances by 730 to 162,

with 128 issues unchanged.

The market was depressed by a
0.5 point rise in toe US official dis-

count rate at the end of last week
and by the losses of some Y20bn in

bond investments incurred by Tate-

ho Chemical Industries Cb., a medi-
um-sized chemical company based
in Osaka.
The key interest rise sparked

concern over the possibility of high-

er Japanese interest rates, while

Tatehc’s investment failure was
seen as heralding a decline in secu-

rities investment by Japanese busi-

ness corporations.

Reflecting the anxieties, trading

in giant-capital stocks for quick

profit became extremely thin. The
most active stock was Kawasaki
Steel but the volume was only

16.97m shares and it eased Y9 to

Y2B3. Nippon Steel, second busiest

with 16.96m shares traded, shed Y8
to Y330, Nippon Kokan tost Y7 to

¥307 and Mitsubishi Heavy Indus-

tries slipped Y2 to Y598.

Power and gas utilities declined

steeply: Tokyo Electric Power slid

¥200 to ¥6290. Kansai Electric

Power dropped ¥20 to Y3.080 and
Tokyo Gas was Y20 lower at ¥1,020.
Some biotechnology-related is-

sues rallied. Sureha Chemical In-

dustry improved Y30 to Y1.380 after

a sharp fall on Saturday following

reports that a government advisory

panel decided to re-examine toe ef-

fects of its anti-c lancer drug. Sank-
yo rebounded Y20 to Y1.790 but Ya-

manouchi Pharmaceutical dropped

Y20toY4^20.
•

Nichirei Corp., third busiest with

13J)9m shares, climbed. ¥40 to

Y1.040 on speculative buying.

Major high-technology issues

ended on a firm note on expecta-

tions of a rapid recovery in earn-

ings for the year to March 1988.

Matsushita Electric Industrial was
toe exception, losing Y30 to ¥2.370.

Sony gained Y3Q to Y4J170, while

NEC Corp and Fujitsu were un-

changed at ¥1,930 and Y1.250, re-

spectively.

Tateho’s investment failure

prompted heavy selling of a few
other companies which are active in

zaiteku money management Gun-
£i Chemical Industry and Asahi

Kogyosha slipped a maximum Y100
each to Y859 and YB75 respectively,

although both firms flatly denied

rumours of investment failure.

Bonds were little changed as in-

vestors and dealers retreated to the

sidelines awaiting the announce-
ment of a short-term Bank ofJapan
report on the economy due today

and US July trade figures to be re-

leased Friday.

The yield on the benchmark 51
per cent government bond matur-

ing in June 1996 rose from Satur-

day’s 5.430 per cent finish to 5.480

per cent on late small-tot arifing- At
one stage it fell to 5215 per cent on
short-covering by some dealers.

On the Osaka Securities Ex-
change (OSE) prices plunged in

slow trading, with the 250-issue

OSE stock average suffering its sev-

enth largest single-day loss of

425J57 points to 25,722. Turnover to-

talled 37.46m shares, toe lowest for

this year.

Ono pharmaceutical slumped
Y350 to Y7.300, Sumitomo Forestry

tost Y60 to Y1JJ80 and Murata mfg
was down ¥50 at ¥3,070. Toyo Den-

ki Seizo bucked the trend and ral-

lied Y50 to Y1.100.

In minings, diamond producer
Ashton Mining gained 30 cents to

A53B0 on news of a diamond price

increase by De Beers.

SINGAPORE
INVESTORS adopted a cautious ap-

proach to new settlement and deliv-

ery rules in Singapore and the mar-
ket moved higher on bargain-hun-

ting in very thin trading.

The Straits limes industrial in-

dex was up 16.87 at 1,42955 and vol-

ume amounted to just 175m shares

compared to 355m on Friday.

A few Singapore and Malaysian

blue nhfps gained, faefaxfing Sime
Darby, up 10 cents at SS3.48 on
854,000 shares following improved

profits for the year. DBS rose 30
cents to SS1650 - -

HONG KONG

AUSTRALIA

THE STEADY bullion price and the

higher financial rand kept gold

shares narrowly mixed in Johan-
nesburg as demand remained flat

Randfontein added R1 to R435,

Beatrix rose 50 cents to R27 while

Vaal Reefs dropped R4 to R478.

A few issues advanced more
'sharply, including Elsburg up R1.95

at R14.75 and Western Areas which
gained R255 to R23.
Mining financials were easier.

Anglos shed 50 cents to R9150 and
Gold Helds was down R1 at R94.

A SOLID advance in hanking
stocks lifted share prices in Sydney
to a third successive record. The All

Ordinaries gained 155 to 2,210.5

despite Friday’s decline on Wall
Street and lower prices fa Tokyo.,

Banks rose on news that David
Jones has acquired 95 per cent of

National Australia Bank and is

seeking approval to raise its stake

to 15 per cent
National Australia rose 18 cents

to AS558 and David Jones gained

30 cents to AS12.

ATECHNICAL correction after last

week's sharp rally sent share prices

lower over a broad front in de-

creased trade. The Hang Seng in-

dex lost 8J5 to 354853.
Profit-taking took prices sharply

lower fa the morning but prices re-

bounded later in the day.

Among properties, Cheung Kong
lost 20 cents to HRS12L90, Hong
Kong Land dropped 5 cents to

HKS8.10 and Sun Hung Kai Pro-

perties fell 30 cents to HKS1850.
In banks, Hang SengBank lost25

cents to HKS4750, Bank of East
Asia fell 25 cents to HKS3L75 and
Hong Kong Shanghai Bank was un-

changed at HKS1050.
Elsewhere, Hutchison Whampoa

lost 10 cents to HKS14.1Q, China
light lost 30 cents to HE328.70,

Swire Pacific dropped 10 cents to

HKS25.40 and Cathay Pacific lost 5

cents to HKS855.

EUROPE

THE WEAKNESS of the dollar and
the rise in the US discount rate de-

pressed major European bourses

yesterday. Foreign buyers gen-

erally kept away except in Afilan

where they picked up low-priced is-

sues after last week's declines.

Frankfort fell back as overseas

investors continued to sefl off and
the fluctuating dollar held domestic

traders in check. The Commerz-
bank index lost 37.7 to 15235 fa

thin, nervous trading.

Chemicals woe hardest hit by
foreign profit-taking. BASF fell

DM550 to DM33050, Bayer lost

DM750 to DM34250m and Hoechst
was down DM5.70 at DM317.
Cars and electricals were broadly

lower and banks suffered fa the

weaker market
Beads were hit by the rise fathe

US discountrate and dosed sharply
lower. The Bundesbank boughtDM
762m worth of paper, after buying

DM88m on Friday, in its daily mar-
ket-balancing operation.

Amsterdam declined in reaction

to the weak dollar and Wall Street's

slide on Friday. The ANF-CBS in-

dex lost 6.7 to 3025 fa thin trades.

Internationals were down with

Royal Dutch off FI 450 at FI 25920,

LONDON

THEUK securities markets were
lifted by selective buying in situ-

ation stocks, notably Midland
Bank. Otherwise, volume was
tlrin, dampened fay a fall fa Tok-

yo and the US labor Day holi-

day.

After a cautions start, the FT-
SE ended &7 higher at 22335
with most of the gain in the last

hour ol trading. The FT Ordinary

index rose 6.4 to 1,7885. Gilts

edged upwards on sterifag’s

firnmess. Details, Page 38

KLM 10 cents tower at FI 5050 and
Philips FI 1 lower at FI 5050.

General retailer Ahold was sus-

pended at FI £820, down FI 150, be-

fore announcing lower net profits

for the first half.

Zurich orwtpH weaker in reaction

to the US rate rise. Domestic buy-

ing subsided and the industrial sec-

tor camp imripr strong *f4lrng pres-

sure.

The Credit Suisse index fell 75
from Friday’s recordto aid at 5965.

Financials, foods and chemicals

posted marginal declines.

Paris moved lows: as profit-tak-

ing set in and investors became dis-

couraged by a weak performance

on the financial futures market
The CAC index lost 42 to 431.7 in

moderate volume, although foreign

buyers were thin on the ground.

In blue chips, Peugeot slipped

FFr39 to FFr1525 after good gains

last week. Lafarge Cqppbe fell

FFr29 to FFr1,710 and Thomson-
CSF lost FFr20 to FFYL348.

Constructions and consumer
goods were broadly lower.

Brussels moved lower in quiet

trading as investors retreated amid
growing concern that domestic in-

terest rates could rise.

The Brussels stock Index Tret

3857 to 52565 with losses in most
sectors.

Oslo shot to its sixth successive

peak on news of plans to allow for-

eigners to hold more Norwegian
shares. The all-share index rose

621 to 41623 in hectic trading.

Industrials registered (he largest

gains, led by Hafshmd,whichadded
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STOCK MARKET INDICES CURRENCIES (London) US BONDS

NOW YORK Sept 7 Prev Year ago
OJ Industrials (ej 2561.38 1599.75

EXI Transport (c) 1,023.45 77550
DJ Utmttes (C) 20152 213.71

SAP Comp. (c) 31670 250.47

LOWMNCT
ora 17885 1.7821 15384
SE 100 2283.8 27745 9751
AAA-sftare 1.18452 1.161.14 82258
A 500 128223 1276.19 904.11

Goldmines 487.4 4512 308.11

A Long g8t 958 9.90 95S
WOlMABLInd 13753 13820 10154

FAZ-AfcMn 62430 63738 70136
Commerzbank 122350 121620 2.1MS

(Sept 3)

TOKYO
NMflrf 25X0406 257*3.03 18775.1

Tokyo SE ZQ67B1 2.121.19 134240

AUSTRALIA
ABOnt 22105 Z19A2 1.2365

Metals a Mins. 1399-9 1.391-2 S90U

AUSTRIA
CredHAktien a/a 2I49S 24033

BOKHAN SE
SE 636550 529670 3.98858

CANADA
Toronto

Met! Mins.

Composite

(C) 3592.5 2,19033

(cl 18954 3,10780

Portfolio (C) 1 .948.07 1,558.62

HONOKORQ Hang Seng
354653 3554.46 156853

ITALY BencaComm.
61353 607.72 79150

NRHKRUND8
Gen
bid

ANP CBS
30250 30920

256.10 258.90

301.0

301 JO

NORWAY 03)0 SE
S65.54 56465 38180

SWOAPORK Straits Times

1.42950 1.41368 644JB8

SOUTH AROCA JSE

GOktS 2,400.0 2^890
industrials 2^21.0 22190

1,8390

13672

SMUN Madrid SE
911.85 30558 204.16

SWEDEN J&P
108120 110190 2,42751

smznuuu Swtss Benklnd
691.20 n/a 577JL

COHMODniES (London)

SBwr (spot fbJng)

Copper (cash)

Coffee ISapl)

08 (Brant Bland)

8epr7 Prev

463.1Op 464p
Cin55DD C1D4500
£1207.00 £120420

— *18.175

US DOLLAR
Sept 7 Previous

STERLING Treasury

y«

n
lira

C*

1.7920
14175
53950
1.4850

2J3180
1298
3735
18115

1.7950
141.70
8.0075

14870
2.0210
1201
3725
12150

Sept7

12800
2975

235.25
92525
2465
325

2,154.75

6125
2.1785

Previous

12540
23725
2343
93375
246

33425
2.152

61.80
2J725

7% 1969

7 1994

Septamber7 Prev
Price Yield Price Yield

(c| (e) 99'%i 8.13

(c) lc)' 94flta 9J0S3

(c| (c) 9? 9232
(C) (c) 94*%* 1428

Soirca; Hants Trust Savings Bank

OVTEREST RATES

Eorrewraedw Swt7 Prev
O^nonth offered rate)

£ 10% 10*8
ffir 3% 3%
DM 3-^
Pfr apr* 8

FT Uadett Mefteok toina
(offered rale]

3-morrth US? 74U 7*.
8-month US8 a

US Fed Fonda 6%' G%
US3*<noatta COs 7X0* 7225
US3 morrtll Hate 1385* 155

Treasury lotto
September?

Mahrty Retun Day's YMd Day's

tyoara) index change

1-50 16117 4-023 6S3 -OU3
1-10 154.83 +0.12 166 —0.03
1-3 144.03 +0.07 637 —0.03
3-5 15757 +0.17 171 -003
15-30 19356 +058 7.78 -003
Sourca: UanB Lynch

FINANCIAL RTTUftES

POLO (5/oz)

CHICAGO
US Ttwmamrr Bonds (C8T)
8% 32nds c4 100%

Sept? Latest High Law Prw
(Sept) 84-29 85-24 84-18 B5-03
US Treasury Mo (BUI)
Sim points of 100%
(Sept) 3355 33.75 9352 3372
Certiorates ot Deposit [WQf]
Sim poWa at 100%
(Sept) n/a n/a n/a n/a

SE

FRANCE
CAC Gen

Septr Prw
214.16 13133 London S463.75 $46525

Zurich S46315 S46125

Pans (ftortfl) $46151 54B421

4359 411.4 Uiumtnufg S46325 $463,55

11320 97.61 New York (Dec) 547060 548642

Sim pants at 100%
(Sept) 9242 32.48 9241 8251
80-ynr HoUanal OBS
ESO.QmSSndsot W0%
(Sept) 115—04 115-04 114-28 114-30

Corporato
September? .Prw
Price YMd Price YMd

ATST3%3ulyiS90
(c) (c) 93.125 850

SCOT South Centralm Jan 1993

(c) (c) 101575 1041

PtAro Sal 8 Apia 1998

(cl (e) 88.11 10.10

TRW B* Marcti 1996

(C) (C) 3238 1040

Arco 9% March 2016

(0 (e) 5655 1025

General Motors 8% Am 2018

(c) (c) 80.44 1025

Cttteorp 9% March 2016

(cj (4) 87J07 1055

Sounx: Satocnon Betters

* latest avoitotiie figures

INCREDIBLE
BUTTRUE

Germany’s old established
GOVERNMENTGUARANTEED State Lottery, the

NORDWESTDEUTSCHE KLASSENLOTTERIE
is offering you a great opportunity. Next lottery -will start Sept. 25* 1987 and will last for 6 him

200,000 guaranteedwinners outofonly500,000 tickets sold.
Incredible odds. More than every third ticket a sure WINNER. Our total payout is more than

171 MILLION D-MARK
(exactly: DM 171,181,000.—)
Mif.lt.' ttc n.if t - * i »

MILLIONAIRE
overnight.We have made many Millionaires.

All prizes are TAX FREE in Germany.Any prize amount vrill be paid immediatelyin anv emrenev
STRICTEST CONFIDENCE. Do not delay — Oder your ocket(s) today from your
accredited LotteryAgent:

CHRISTIAN SCHIPPMANN, PO. Box 70 15 69
2000 Hamburg 70, West Germany

5*

Milan and Oslo sidestep interest rate fears V. Vri'

NKr29 to NKr6T7.50, and Orkla

Barregaard which rose NKr37.50.to

NKr620.
An NKrlO gain by Storebrand to

NKr440 pushed up insurers while

banks were modestly higher.

Stockholm was lower as buying

interest tailed off amid worries

about higher interest rates. The J&
P index shed 21.7 to SJ1812.

.

Banks posted some gains with

Handelsbanken up SKr2 to SKrl33

and SE-Banken SKr3 higher at

SKrl53. . However, other sectors

were generally lower.

;

Milan was fed higher by forego

buyingin Fiatwhich spilled over in-

to the renHfader of the market The
Milan market, index added 6 to

dose at 848 in moderate trade.

.Fiat rose L31Q to L10^i5 but eas-

ed to L10.54O fa after-hours busi-

ness as the rally.ff£ierednut
Insurers wee orbadly stronger,

Generali LUJOO to L124.7M

and Has moved up 11,000 to

L50.00O.

Madrid posted good gains with

the general index rising 6.30 to

31L65 helped by a strong advance

in construction issues.

Chemicals also gained ground

and utilities were narrowly higher.
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US $ and£ prices are subject Please fill in number of rickets you want to otrien

l/l’tfcktf® £264,— or, US $ 432,^- or DM 738,— each

:

1/2 ticket(s) £138,^ or US$222,- or UM378,- each !

class. No additional charges. 1/4 ticket® £ 72— or US$117,— or DM198,— each 4
MrTMrsTMiss • ' a

Street.

City.

Country.
7928


